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160-10 Meters PLUS 6 Meter Transceiver

1 All-Mod e Operation (SSB.CW,AM,AFSK,FM) on all HF amateur
bands and 6 meters. JST·145, same as JST·245 but without 6
meters and built-in antenna tuner.

* JST·145 COMING SOON *
2 MOSFET POWER AM PLIFIER. Final PA utilizes RF MOSFETs

10 achieve low distortion and high durability. Rated output is 10
10 150 watts on all bands including 6 meters.

3 AUTOMATIC ANTENNA TUNER · Auto tuner incl uded as
standard equipment. Tuner settings are automatically stored
in memory lor fast csv.

4 MULTIPLE ANTENNA SELECTION · Three antenna connec
tions are user selectable from trent panel. Antenna selection can
be stored in memory.

5 GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER · 100 kHz·3Q MHz, plus 48
54 MHz receiver. Electronically tuned front-end fi ltering, quad
FET mixer and quadruple conversion system (triple conversion
for FM) results in excellent dynamic range (>1OOdB) aocl 3rd order
ICP of +2OdBm.

6 IF BANDWIDTH FLEXIBILITY· Standard 2.4 kHz filter can be
narrowed continuously to 800 Hz with variable Bandwidth Control
(BWC). Narrow SSB and CW filte rs for znoand 3rd IF optional.

7 QRM SUPPRESSION · Other interference rejection features
include Passband Shift (PBS), dual noise blanker, 3-step RF allen
uation, IF notch filter, selectable AGC and all-mode squelch .

8 NOTCH TRACKING· Once tuned , the IF notch filter wi ll track the
offending heterodyne ( ~ 1 0 Khz) if the VFO frequency is changed.

9 DDS PHASE LOCK LOOP SYST EM · A single-crystal Di rect
Digital Synthesis system is utilizecl for very low phase rotse.

10 CW FEATURES · Full break-in operation, variable CW pitch. built
in electronic keyer up to 60 wpm.

11 DUAL VFOs · Two separate V FOs for split-frequency operation .
Memory registers store most recent VFO frequency, mode, band
width and other important parameters for each band.

12 200 MEMORIES · Memory capacity of 200 channels. each of
which store frequency, mode, AGC and bandwidth.

13 COMPUT ER INT ERFAC E · Built-in RS-232C interface for
advanced computer applicatioos.

14 ERGONOMIC LAYOUT· Front panel features easy to read color
LCD display and thoughtful placement of conrrors for ease of oper
ation.

15 HEAVY-DUTY POWER SUPPLY · Built-in switching power
supply with "sueot" cooling system designed for continuous
transmission at maximim output.

[~RCI 3ape;nRadio Co.,.lid.
430 Park Ave.. 2nd Floor New York, NY 10022 Phone: (212) 355-1180 Fax: (212) 3 19-5227
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Corner Beam M odels
Band M ax Dim WindLd Price

2 meters 4 It <2 sqft S I45
220 MHz 4 It < 1 sqft $ 145
70 cm 3 ft < 1 sqft $1 15
Dual 146/435 4 ft <3 sqft $ 165

Const ruction : Aircraft aluminum.
Booms are square. Elements are sol
id rod. Stainless hardware included
for tower and mast mounting accepts
up to 1.5" dia. mast and may be TO

tated for vertical or horizontal polari
zation. Connector is 50-239 for
VHF, N female for UHF. Dual-Band
antenna has separate driven elc
menrs, weighs only 10 pounds.

Dimensions given in table are for
reflector elements & booms.

Options: Commercial Frequency $405.
Duplexer: Add $80 for VHFIUHF

Duplexer and cabling for single coax
feed of Dualband 146/435 Comer.

S hipping: UPS ground to continental
USA ($ 11 S&H). Air Parcel Post to
HI, AK. & Posessions ($ 14 P&H).
Canada rs 16 P&H).
Allow 2 weeks for delivery.

CornerBeam can still be your beam
when you join MARS at 143/148 MHz or
tcam up with the sheriff s communica
tions interface teant :lJf 158 MHI..

Scanning Too?
ComerBeam's gain & bandw idth ex

tend monitoring range from aircraft to to
marine & public service frequencies.•
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?•Big Forward Gain
Wide Backward Rejection

E xceptional Bandwidth
Distortion Free Pattern

Your antenna makes all the difference at VHF and UHF-It de
termines transmitting range. It sets the limit for weak signal recep
tion. And it decides what interferen ce you'll hear and create.

An omnidirectional antenna radiates unifonnly in all direction.
and it also hears noise and interference from every direction.

A directional antenna not only sends your signal where you
want, it hears the signal it's pointed at, rejecting others. It also lets
you operate with minimal power, cutting interference you inflict on
other stations.

ComerBeam' s clean sharp pattern
without sidelobes or spikes reaches past
the noise and interference to get the mes
sage through. lis wide rear rejection lets
you null out strong nearby signals to re
duce inte rference.

Look what Cor ner Beam does :
-10 dB gain vs. dipole
-40 dB Front-to-B eck
-60 degree Half-power Beamwidth
-SWR <1.l :1 across the band
-No dime nsion over 4 ft
-Mounts d irectly to mast or tower
-v crncaror horizontal polarization
-No need for offset or side mount

·180

CornerB

-180

Corner Bea ts Vagi
A yagi with the same gain would

have a IQ-ft boom. Yagi bandwidth
would be les s than half. More imponant,
CornerBeam produces no side lobes, no
back lobes.

Improved Data Comm unication
Because CornerBeam's pattern has

no unwanted side spikes, phase noise is
reduced 10 a minimum. The result is re
duced data error rate, faster packe t cir
cuits. When you want a dis tortion free
signal, think ComerBeam. not yagi.

Corner Beam for Repeaters
Ifyour repe ater shares

a frequency with another.
the deep wide null toward
the rear could keep your
signal out o f the
neighboring repealer's
receiver and tum a deaf e
to its signal. A pair of
ComerBeams can be com
bined to priv idc special ra
diation footprints. A Cor
nerBeam aimed at an area
your repeater hears poorly
could improve service
where incoming signals
from HTs are presently 10 0

weak. ComerBeam makes
it possible to increase re-

r~====::=====~=~~:.'::;-_.'--;:. pearer density while reduc-ing interference.
Bandwidth Pays orr

With its exceptional bandwidth, your
ComerBeam can be put to work right out
of the box withou t special tweaking. It
can serve you no w when you're working
repeaters with an FM handheld. and later
when you set out to work satellites or go
after small signal OX at 144.2 MHz.

~------------------,o Yes, I want Performance in My Corner!
I _ Send my CornerBeam: _ 2m, _220M Hz. _70 em. _ Dual 146/435. I

I
_Options: _ DualBand Duplexer, _ CommerciallMarine. Frequency : I
Name AmI. Enclosed, _

I Call Phone I

I
Street Unit I
CIty State Zip _

I A t If; t Tech 801 373 8425 Fax 801 373 8426 I
L. ::~r:~!o:ft~ ~n~a: ~~~ .§O.Q 2.2~7272..
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REP-200 REPEATER
A microproeCtSsor-eontrolled ntpealer with

full autoPlltch and many Yersatile dtmf eon
trol features at 'e.. than you might

pay for a bare-bones repeater
or controller alonel

Get m ore features for you r d ollar with o u r

• /lit ' rill only $1095
• fKlOry u • .mbled . rill only $1295
$0-54. , .3-17• . 213-2:lJ.~75 _ (I02·lI2e IoIHl:~ ..... I
f CC Iy "" ....pl . d far ... ,., .............. ... ,~ &. 50 1oIHl: _

Digital Voice Recorder Option. Allows messsget
up to 20 sec, to be remotely recorded off the air. Play
back at user request by OTMF comma nd. or as a periodi
cal voice id, or both, Great for making c lub an no unce-
ments! .., , " , only $100,

REP·200C Economy Repeater. Real -vo ice 10. r.o
dtmf or autopatch, KIt only $795. w&t 51195,

REP·200N Repeater. Without oon troller so you can
use your own. . KIt only 5695. w&t $995 .

Hamtronlcs h as the world's

most complete line of mod.
ules for making repeaters. In

addition to exciters, PII 's. and
receivers. we offer tM tot
lowlng controllers.

COR-3.. Inexpensive. flexible COR module with~.

courtesy beep. lIudio mixer. . only $49lkit. S71 w/1

CWID.. Traditional diode matrix IO'er ••.. ..__. lr.it only SS9

CWlQ-.2. Eprom-<ontroIIed iD·er... only 5541kit, $79 w /1

OVR-1. Record your own voce up to 20 sec. Forvoice
id or play;ng club announcements. ...... $59/klt. $99 wit

COR..... Complete COR and CWlO all on ona board. 10
in eprom. l ow power CMOS, .... " only $99/kit, $149 wit

COR-G. COR wrth real-VOice id. l ow power CMOS.
non-volatile memory .......,. k it only $99, wit only $149

COR-5. IJP con~ler with autopatch. reverse ap. phone
remote control. lob of Om F control functions. an on one
board, as used in REP~200 Repeater $311 11

AP-3.. Repeater autopatch. reverse autopatch. phone
line remote control. Use..."th TO-2 , k it 589

TD-2. f our·<ligil DTMF decoder/cOiitrolet . Five latching
Of'Klfflunclions. toll call restnctor 1r. 11 $n

TO-4.. OTMF oontrol\ef as above except one on-olf func
lion and no toRcall restrictor. Can also use for selective
callirlg: mute speaker until someone pages you. .. klt S49

LNG-( ) G"As FET PREAMPS
enu, ONLY S591

• Make your friends sick with
envyl Work stations they donl
even know are there

• lrn;taN one a11he antenna and
overcome coax 1o$SeS.

. Available 1or 28-JO, 4&56. 131-152.152-112. 210.-230•
4()(}...f70. end 800-960 MHz bands.

LNW-( ) ECONOMY PREAMPS
ONLY S29 kit, $44 wi. "'dJtelited

• Miniature MOSFET Preamp
• Solder terminals allow easy

connection inside radios ,
• Avai/able fOi' 25-35,35--55.55-90.90.120, 1n 1SO.

150-200. 200-270. and 400-500 MHz bands.

LOW NOISE RECEIVER PREAMPS,

SUBAUDIBLE TONE
ENCODER/DECODER

FM EXCITERS: 2W output. oontn.lot.Je, duty.

• TA51 : for6M.2M.220
MHz .. kit $91• ....It $169.

• TA451: lor 420---415 MHz.
......_•.. k it S99. wit $169.

• TA901: for 902·928 MHz.
(O,5W out) It S169.

FM RECEIVERS:
• R100 VHF FM RECEIVERS
Very sensitive - O.15;.rV. Superb
seledlVlly - both etyStal and
ceramic: IF fillers . >100 dB
down at :l:12kHz. best availab le
anywhere. ftutler-proof squeleh.

For 46--54. 72·76. 140-175, or 216-225 MHz _ .
....... ...... " , ,.. k it $129, wi t $189

• Rl441R220 RCVRS. l ike Rl00, for 2M or 220 MHz,
with helical resonator in front end.... kit $159, wit $219

• R451 FM RCVR. for 42D-475 MHz, Similar to R100
above , klt $129. wit $189

• R901 FM RCVR. 902-928MHz .....••......$159. wft $219

VHF & UHF POWER AMPLIFIERS.
Output jeveis from lOW to 100w Starting at $99.

No need to spend
thousands o n new
t ranSCeiVeB for
each bandl

• Convert vhf and uhf signals loo'from 10M.
• Even rfyou donl have a 10M 19. you can pid< upvety

good used xmtrs & fCVfS for ned to nothing.
• Receiving eonvertefli (shown above) ava~able for

varoue segments oI6M. 2M. 220. and 432 MHz.
• Kits from 549. MrBdllested uMs only $99.

~ • • • Xmilling conveners (at
.-" ••'••, left) for 2M. 432 MHz.

• K~a only $89 vhf or
0$99 uhf

• Power amplifll!fS up to

"'"""""

Go on a ham .atellite adventurel Add an.

other band for the Mxt contest. thrill In the
excitement of building your o wn gear, and
saye a bundle.

~ Ace... all your fnorlte closed repeat·

~ ers with TD-5 CTCSS EncoderlOecoder

Encodes all stafld ard sub
audible tones wrth Crystal ac
curacy and convenient DIP
switch selection, Compre
hensive manual also shows
how you can set up a IrofIt
panel switch to select be
tween tones for several re
peaters. Reeeiver decod"'r
can be used to mute receive audIO and is optimized 1« n..
Iitallation in repealers to provide dosed access. High

p.ass filler gets rid of annoying buzz in receiver. I ;;~~~~~~~;~;~~~~~~~~.10-5 CTCSS Encoder!Deeoder Kit ....•..•.- .----.- onty S39 t"-
•TO-5 ClCSS EncoderlDecoder Wiredllested ,S59

-

-

-••--
e Get time and ee

N~ quec'lCy checks-multib'lI'ld hf rtvr. Hear solar
activity reports aflecling radIO
propagation. Very sensotrve
and selective crystal con

trolled superhet, dedicated to listening to WIW on 10,000
MHz. Performance rivals the most expensive receivers .
• RWWV Rcvr krt , PCB only , ,., , , $59
• RWWV Rcvr kit with cabt, apkr. & 12Vdc adapter $89
• RWWV Rcvr wit in cabt with spkr & adapter " .,$129

~ the fun. Get
, triklng imagn cII-
fKtl)' ftom the
_ 1tMr .......ii..l
A very sensitIVe
wi(leband hn recev
er optimized lor
reception of NOAA APT and RlI..l" n M"'t"'o r we"ther
fa x images on the 137 MHz band,

The R139 is lower cost and easier to ma;ntain than
synthesized unrts, And it is designed from the ground up
for optimum satellite reception; not just an off-the-shell
SC3lY!t'r with a lihol1l1d-out IF filler!

Cowrs an live utelrte channels. Scanner circurt and
recorder control allow you to autornaticlllly search for and
tape signals illS ulellites cess overhead. even while away
from home,

~ OUf new RWX is • very ••nsttiv. and
~ selective Hamtronlcs· grade receiver
to mon itor critical NOAA weather broadcasts.

Elleellent O.151'V s e n
s itiv ity provides good recep
tion even at distane&S of 70
miles or more with suitable
antenna. No comparison with
ord inary COIlSumef radio:!l l

Automa tic mod. provides sloml walch. alertiog you by
~ re<:eiYer end providing an output to trip remote
equipment when an alert tone is broadcast.

Eu enti;ol for au'porl., police and fire departments ,
CAP, broadcast slal iom., . late alld local emergency man
agers. amateur repeate~ - anyone needing a professional
quality recelvee. Because of lts reasonable price. rt is also
handy for bikers. hikers, boaters. hunlers, farmers _ or
anyone who n&llds up-to-date weather info and emer
gency warnings. even from detent stalions ,

Sma ll enough fQI' emer!ilency or portable usa , it can
even be powered from a smaR 9-12V battery when
needed. Clystat conlJQlIed for accuracy. ..II 1 channels
provic:kod (162.40 to 162.55).

You can buy just !he receiver pcb n'lOdule in krt Iomi or
buy !he k~ with an attractive metal cabinet. AC power
ltd apler. and built-in speaker. It is also available factory
_lid and tested
• RWX RcVI" kit, PCB ody ~._._ _ _ $79
• RWX Rcvf kit flilh cabi'lel, speaker. &ACadapler •..•....•.......•.$99
• RWX Rcvr wtrl!dflested incebeet with speaker 5. adapter ,.... $1 39

Finally - A Professional
Quality Receiver to Monitor

Weather Broadcasts!

• Rl39RKelYerKrt less eaH _ _ _ _ .$159

• R139 Recelver Kn with 1;llSID AC~ Idaplef .$1"

• RU9 Re-c<liver wit in case with AC powe< adapte< ~ S239

• Internal PC Demodulator Soard and Imag,ng Software ,.. , ,$289

• TurnstileAntenna ,......". ". ..,. , , , ,.. ,."., .. ,.. ,..,.".,.. , , $1 19

• Weather SateIOleHiiW'W:lbool< "., , ,., "., .. ,." , ,.$20

I WWV RECEIVER
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Wayne Green W2NSOIl

~Iy vote will go for the chal
lenger. And two years from now,
if I last that long. I'll vote for the
new challenger. Never Re-elect
Anyone. As a director, for Con
gress, or for President. Let' s
flush our politica l toile ts as often
as we can.

Ha m Growth

The FCC figures for the last
year are almost interesting,
Growth? V.·ell. we did gain 120
Ad vanced licensees during the
last yea r Of course that doesn 't
count the number of Advanced
who got fed up with the hobby.
got involved with other more
important things (like golf). or
dropped dead. Ooops. had their
keys si lenced. Well. gee. how
about the General Class? With
all those swarms of Techs co m
mg m. our General Class must
be bulgi ng as they upgrade,
right? Well. nor quite . The num
ber of Generals dropped by
1,84 1, not incl uding those who.
etc. Oh yes, the number of No v
Ices dropped by 7.635. BUI then
the number o f Novices reached
its peak III 1993. Yes, Techs and
Tech- arc up. each by about
10,000 over last year. But Techs
had been growing by about
30.000 a year for the four prevt
ous years, so this represents a
surprising drop. Ahout a 72%
drop m one year! Yo iks. Is that a
plummet?

Cont inued on pagf~ 13

100
Advanced

Tech'
Novice

General

150

86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96

50
Extra

Hobson's choice, o ne ins ide r
or another. No fresh blood. No
real choice.

And, oh yes, In their 300 allot
led words they say they .....ant to
prot ect amateur rad io 's tradi
tional values. I think that's the cur
rent shorthand for maintaining the
code requirement so as to keep the
hordes of no-coders (' "they' re 001

really hams" ) out o f our already
too crowded 10w bands.

I haven't been keeping ill close
touch with the directors like I used
to. Well. I used 10 provide a shoulder
they could cry on about the stuff
gomg on at HQ, and I was d is
creet about it. When Budlong
was running the Le ague with an
Iron hand he seldo m had a prob
lem with any direct ors getting
elected that he couldn' t control.
He used to brag about how he
could fix the elections. Rut I' m
sure nothing like that is happening
today.

America and the Pacific. Now
what better Christmas present
for you r wife than a few days
visiting. say. Guadeloupe? II ' s
French , and the hams are beyond
belief in friendl iness.

Cost too much? Only if you
believe that. Travel just doesn' t
haw to COM a lot when you
know the ropes. But my next
suggestion is 10 give some books
for Christmas. They can nOI only
be fun to read, bUI he lp change
lives. No. I' m not talking about
the latest best-selling novels.
Check back through my editori
als for boo ks I' ve reviewed
or invest a big S5 in my 24-page
list of recommended books (avail
able from Radio Booksbopj. and
pick a few that are both fun and
mind-expanding to give.

Or combine the IWO gifts so
you and your wife will have
some great books to take along
to read on your next trip. I al
ways br ing at least a half dozen
books on my tri ps. There is no
bcucr inexpensive gift than a
well -chosen book.

Hey, if you run into any par
ticularly good travel bargains,
please drop me a note in case I
might be able 10 get away for a
few days too. There' s still a
bunch o f great places my wife
and I haven't visited yet.

T he ARK!. Election

H<&h . Humbug!

NEUER SHV DIE

If you are the kind of person
who tends to look on problems
as challenges, our country and
the world arc sure full of chal
lenges. We have some great
challenges in Rwanda, Bosnia,
Chechnya. Sri Lanka, India, So
mali a, Hait i, Afghanistan . and so
on. Here at home there 's the
challenge of straightening up the
mess we've allowed our Con
gres s to make o f our school sys
tem . healt h care, drugs, poverty,
and so on.

Outside of those global and
nat ional challenges, which call
for you to cooperate with others
interested in change in order to
make a difference. which is
probably asking too much, how
about your personal challenges?
lIo w much thought have you
given to making your own life
happier and healthier? And that
o f your family?

How about a Christmas
present of a few da ys in the Car
ibbean this winter? Or a ski va
cation to Aspen? Or perhaps an
extended weekend in Paris, Lon
don, Berlin. or Rome? Check ou t
those travel agency specials.
Hey, it beats the heck out of
some pairs o f soc ks. And with a
little extra effort , you can get a
temporary operati ng permit and
bring along an HT so you ca n
meet so me local hams. We really
do have a frarcrniry, you know. Just as it has for the almost 60

I can guarantee that the hams years I' ve been a member, my
on every Caribbean island will ARRL biennial director election
welcome you with a smile and ballot arrived in the mail. I found
want to show you around. Ditto myself with the choice o f re-elect-
the Haw aiian Islands, if they're ing the current director, who I
closer. don 't think I've ever ITK't, or even

None o f thi s has to cost a worked on the air, but who looks
bundle, once you know the like a nice enough old chap. Or the
ropes. Sherry and I are thrifty challenger, who was nOI wearing a
travelers (we're cheap). Hey, it's jacket, his shirt collar was unbut-
fun being thrifty. even when you toned and tie pulled loose , .....hich
don't have to. But the bottom looked like good signs, But, sigh.
line is that without spending it turned OIIt he's been a member
a lot of money we've been to of the ARRL board for over 10
Europe, Asia, Afri ca, South years. Sigh.
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""':,~....UIy B&W
ceo TV~ ttle size
dance Cl.be' Pl-O¥ides elCeleltpicUes i'l leM'~ (2 1.11). Of
use 0lS lR- 1......a·Red ..". SOI.WC8 to i'MUIIy iIl.rIWIate Ni
entire room on apik:h black nighl! lmaQIne lie possibilibes.. .
buikl ij klto a smoke detectOl,wal dock, la!Tll. bocM. radio,
Exacl SiIITIiI camera than kl big bu:;k delective ca~: aoo
stores, Kil inClu:les: ItAly asserr1lled ceo camera .ccn
nectors. nertace PC board kit witl'! proper voIlage rB\Palioo
and llama. hook:tJP details. evena rlWli IliClophone lorsensi
trve SOlnlrTwo I'IlOllBIs avaiable:WdlI Argte len5 3.6nm-12.
ac~ustatlle locus lens. 92 de\1ee view; Pmole Lens 5.5trJr,M.5.
60 de\1ee 'tiew. The Pmole Lens isphysieaIy rru:h Ia!Ier and
provides~ geatflf depCh ollows' The camera rtseI'. 12"
~e. The Wide Argte Lens is aboul l" lorIg. Pmole Lens
abolA l IZ', irIlenace PC board is 1" x2" and uses RCAjacks lor
easyhook·upto VCRs. TVs orca~ runs. Power r"luired is 9
to 14 VDC@ ISO mA.ResolutlOl'l:380 x35OIiI'les. nstrucliOO
manual conlains ideas on ITIOUI"lVI1ll and disguisO;j the l.4ini
Peeper along wittl i1Iooo ad;irg ooe 01 au- TV Transmiller kits
(suctl as" MTV·7 1.n1 below) lor W'IIelessII~!

YP-l, Wide Mtje lens ceo TV tanler'lI 0utIiI $16935
1IIP-1PH, P\rHioIe lens ceo TV camera 0utIi1. ••••• ••$189.95

Ol'lDfRWG WF(), 5Dsl~~. EUIWIt lclI l11 Oiyl.' ng(

plei1$el1 ffto111 II O'ogNl ,.,... kit ft'Uol. Add $0195kIt~ . ....
lIo1l nl ......rce 0rller1 under $20. *II: S3 00 tf( res.oGenl$ iICld 7"lIo
sales tax SO'ry. IlO coos Foreogn order&, iICld 20'4 101 ""'iCe m~. '"
use ertIOl elOra and $pIl(X1y IohiWing method

Now )'OJ c.I be kl lhe sane~ as Janes Bon:! Th:s
IJan:smrtet lIS so smalI lhat • can ,.. into apack ol ogarenes •
even m..ong aCCO TV camera.atW:t baneryl UocleIItpIarIe
lll'lhlswlS pul ee 1,4TV-7Ainto airplanes lor adynarrite _
lrom Itoe cockpit, and the l.4TV-7A is lhe Iransmner 01 choice lor
bal loon lalflCOOs. Transrriner feal\.fes synthesized. crystal con
lr~ed operalioo tor ()oift·tree transmission 01 bolIl MiO and
video on ,..... choice oIlrequerties: Sl¥Wrd l.tiF TV ChameI
52 (Which shlluId orIy be used <Wide ol #Ie USA toaYOiCI vi;
lalDOJ FCC njes).lnl.:J925 101Hz or91125 MHz wnen .e in
Ihe~ hiJ'n ban:Is. The.:J9.2S MHz ri has Ile rilly
aa.irU;IB olbei'9 i/:Ile 10 be receiwed on a r~ 'callI&
ready' 1\1 setU1ed 10 Cablecl'lamll68, 01 use 0lS AN7.
CClf'Nertel n:! leceffll . 00 rerpar TV chamel 3. The 911.25
MHz ri is Sl.lted 101 applicahOOS v.tIere recepboo 00 a reQIJar
TV is noldesired. an AN·79 lTUit be used lor operatioo. the
MTV·7f>\s output~r is allllOSl iOO mW, so lransmtlina range
is pretty rru:h 1ine-ol·sighf wtlch can mean marry milesr The
MN·7A accepIS stardard bIac:k and wl'de 01 color I"OeO and
has irs own. orHloard. &enSlM ~elllfcOfp/lOl 'lt . The MTV
7A is avaiable in IUIIorm 01 UIy wifed a'ld Iested. s.nce &he
Ialesl i'I SUT (StI1ace I.'OlJt Techiolog,Jisused III prtotCIe lor
fie smalest posstlle we, #Ie IQt 1'ef$IOfl . IOCOIII"" lClBd 10'
e.perienced bul:lers Oftt· fIu"lS 00 12 VOC @ ISO rnA iI'Il
iIO..OeS a regtta.ted powtI' SOl.tte lor a ceo camera,
1ffi'·74, UHFTV Channel 52 Transm itler Kit •.• •.. ••••$159.9:5
UTV·7AWT, Fully Wire<! ChaMel S2 1rallsminer , •• •$2 49.95
IlTV·7A••439.2S 111Hz TV TrarlSll\iller Kil SfS9.95
JlfV.7MWT. Fully Wired 439.25 111Hz Transmittel' ••••••1249.95
m ,7A9,911.251lHl TV Transmitler KiI •• •• •••••••••$1 79.95
JlfV.7A9WT. FIIy YfJred 911.25 111Hz Tlansmltter S269.95
ATV·n. U9.2S Wtz Couwtflel Kit SfS9.95
ATV·74WT, FIIy WIred 439.25 YHz ColMtler 1249.95
ATV·79. 9fl.2511Hz Convei1erKiI $179.95
ATV·79WT. Fully Wired 91 1.25 MHz Conffiler .. •.. ••••S269.9S

R""M;)C' CLC\.r I nvl'tICS, INC.
793 Canning Parkway

Victor, NY 14564
Order Tofl-free: 1-800-446·2295
Sorry. no tech info or order slallJS al lhis number

Technical/nfo, Order Status
Call Factory direct: (716) 924-4560

Decocle aI f1aI gtlbIl lSh! Tbs is..
~ llescr¥TtIIIr f scrarrtler N you've lead ato.f in aI #Ie
Sc¥nw lnl EWOIlC magalQS. The ltd1~ used lIS
kI'lOM'I as speech rrterSIOO lIhd1 isCCIf'l1)aIilIe WI mosr corG
less phoIIes lnl~ police~ syslefl'lS. hook ~ up 10
scamer speake! tenrinals aoo you're inbusfless. Easiy r:onlig
ured lorany use: mike, line M aoo spea~er output/ir1llJlS are
provided. Also COITIl"I.tliCale in total privacy O'/flf Ielephone Of
radio. IlJ duplex operalioo . scrarrCIe ard lI"lSCl"all"Dle al lhe
SM'lt line. Easy10 bl.ikl. aI COIllllex circt*y coruiIed in new
CUSIOm ASIC d'lp 1ordea'.c01 ado. Rur1s on91o 15VOC.
RCA phono Type jIclIs. Q:I" rrak:twIg case set~ a 5l.per nee
proIessional bok 10 }'OJ lo;i

S5-7OA, Speedt Desctambler,Scrantbier 101 $39.9:5
css. Custonl llatching Case and Knob Set $f4.95
S5-roAWT,Fully WIred SS-~ with case S79.95
ACI2.5, 12Voh DC Wall Plug Adapter •••••••••••••••••$9.95

Dialed phone ruTW$,
repeatel codes, conuol
codes. anywhere touch·

tonesare used, 'f'U TG-l WlI decode andstore any number ij
heats. A sfqlIe hook:tJP to any radio 5pea~er or phone me is aI
!hal is 1llQlli'ed. oW &n::e lhe TG- I uses a central oIfce q.aI(y
~OOeIlnlmaoprocesscr. _wi decode di}tI II mlally lII'f
speedl A 256 d9I IlOIHolatie 11$ 10' SIOreS IU!tIers lor 100
)'US • even WIl1I h po..er U'ned oll. a'ld an 8 c5oiILEOMpIay
allows )'011 10 SC1CII hou;;1atl)'WheIe i11fe1'l'O'Y, "0 makl! • east
to pidl ClIJ rumers a'ld codes. adasII is insened berween ar'!t
llrOl4l Of set 01 ruTters rw 'II'8IedBcCIded more than 2 seccncls
lijlart, The TG·l II.J(IS from any 7 to 15 volt DC power SOIJrce and
is both vollage regulaled and crystal controlkl<\ tOf Ihe ultimale Ir1
s1abl ~ly. FOI stand-alooe use add I).X malc:hing case set tor a
clean. proIessionaIly Ii"liShed project. Weha~ a TG·l cCllllecled
up here al .-.e RanHy- laclOfY on IfIe Ftr.4 radio. "S Iur1Io see ttle
ptll:N ruTters IIal we lbIed on 1hB flO, _ 'J I3dIo stlOIII'
AiIh:xJ1l h TCJ.l req.ires Ies5 Ihan~ evenng III asserrtIle
(lnl illLtllo tuId. 100'1. we oil« IfIe TG-l fl.Iy WIled iI'IlleSled
inma~ case lor I speaaI p-a,
1G-I, bIl! Grabber Kit ••• •• ••••••••••• ••••••••••••S99.9:5
CTG. IIlalching.case 5el lor TG-l Kit.• •••••••••••••••$14.95
JG.IWT, Fultv-wire<! Tone Grabber 'IriIh case •••• ,••••$149.95
AC12·5, 12 foil DC Wall Plug Adapter ,• .• .• , ••• , . " •• .$9.95

Add some serious IIUSCIe to yOiJI SO\aI, boos! power up to 1
wall oYel a lreQUel'q range 01100 RHz to oYer 1(100 MIiz!
Use as a lab irT4l1or si}'Ial~ plus many loreilJl users
~ tie LP.... 110 boosl lle power 01 tiel FM Stereo wa.
ITIllerS. prO'tidrlg radiO s.eM:t h'ou'1l an "*' »wn.~'''lid: 12 10 15 volts IX: ar 25OmA. 9'1" of 38dB all0 104Hz,
10 dB al lOOO MHz. Fa a neal, profes:sionaty IPshed kd.,~
Ihe opIioraI ma1chlnJ case set.
LPA·l, Power BoosterAmplilieJ Kit •• ••••••• •••• ••• ••$39..95
CLPA, Malchlng Case Se1 lor LPA·l Kit •• ••••••••• ••. •$1435
LPA.l~ Fully Wired LPA·j wllll Case $99.95

Call for our Free Catalog!

St4ler s&able. 0ill1ree.1IOI allecled by len1*aue. metal or
yOU" bodylHeoJen;y issetby acrystal in !toe 2rnetef Ham
tland of 14$.535MHi , easily picked lJll 00 any scarYleI' radIO or
2metflf rig. ChanOir'!:I the crystal to pu1 frequency anywhere iI'l
the 140 to 160 MHZ r2nge-ays1als cosl only rive or SIX dollars.
$ensiwe ~ectret ccnjensor mike piclls~ 'II!'isper'$ any'Iltoere
inaroom lnl tr~ up kl lU mile. Powered by3 volt UtUn
or par ol wadi batleries 'IIt-=tl.e i"d.ded. uses h IaIesl n
SUT SI.I'lace mcull palS lnl we e¥eO irdDll lew edras n
case you sr-eze lnlloo5e I~
FlI-6, CryslaI Controlled FJiI W'ou kss MJke Kit •• •••••••$3935
flI.6WT Fully Wired FY-6 $69.95

World's smales' FMtrWrBllef. Size 01 a sugar cube!Uses
&.41 (Su~ace Moonl Technology)devices and mini electret con
deoser JTicfophone,evoo lhe banetY is n:uled. We giY& yoo
two~, sets 01 SUTpartS 10 aIoW' tcr arrt IIfCQ Of
triS/lapS-bI,il Mcar~ard y<l.l'te gol exn SMT pans III
tuId allof*' AI.Oo quany a-d pict~ IS lrilelieYable. trans
IlI$$iOn ra'lgt~ 10 300 IMt. ...... 10~. nSI¥dNd
FM IlnlMIoIC8 UHz. 7/frw. 3'8111 :J,'.l\.
f».$ Mlao RI Wireless..Kit . •••. . ••••. . .. •••••$1935

AIoweI COSl anemative 10 CU hiojl peo1cmlaoce r ansmlulfl.
OIlers lreaI value,llfIabI8 0If.: #It &}.108 MHz FM bmrtas!
bW. piny tIl poor.- a-d cu mana! goes doIJUl delail cu.
hIJ ilSpecl5 tIl iI1ema5.~ rarge aN !he FCC rules
JRl '''9 ...... COl.lElClS 10 lIPfcasselIe dedi. CO player or
ltixer <nl 'fAi.rt on-Ih&-aif, ,oull be iiITlaled at ltoe e¢epliollai
ili..IOO cp.J3lify! F\rls on nema! 9V banery 01 811emal poor.- Iforo
5 10 lS"VOC, 01 optional 120 VAC adaPter. Add cu maldlil'9
ease and q arnenna sel lora nice mushed look.
FU-10A, Tunable HI Stereo Transminer K~ . •••. . . . . . .. S34.95
CFM. lia1d\illg Case and Antenna Set. . .... •.... .. .. $lU 5
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PI.EASE CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMATION

for spectrum and the bill ions they
are willing to pay for il? Ham leg
islators have an added benefit to
us of being able to provide some

clout when meners of interference
and antenna restrictions come up.
We need to infiltrate the state leg
isleture s. so I' m really disap
pointed that I won' t be able to get
th is me ssa ge across at the
HamVention this year . .. Wayne."

J ason Sp itzer KD6HYB .
There are a few (three or four, I
suppose) of us OUI here who
would like to use our Macs for
ham radio related things. For ex
ample , I'm really interested in
getting into the digital modes like
packet, but it seems the entire
hobby-more so than the com
puter field as a whole-is domi
nated by DOSlWindou software
and equipment. I really don't want
to have to buy another computer
(even a used junker) just to get
into this area, I' ve used both
pl a tform s extensively. and ,
frankly, I like my Macintosh.
Anyway, can you at some point
run an article cate ring to the
Mac ham minority out here?
Possibly cover sources of hard
ware/software, etc.? I might also
add that, due to their ease of use,
the Mac is really an ideal com
puter for newcomers to tbe ham
radio/computer topic. It reall y
seems like there should be more
demand.

Finally, in case you haven't no
ticed. the world below 30 MHz
has become pretty much unusable
for most of us city dwellers with
out the 55 10 go out and buy a lot
of expensive DSPequipment. lbe
static caused by cheap lamps,
dimmer switches, computer hash,
and the like have made an incred
ible spectral mess. Heck, I can' t
even tolerate listening to the lo
cal WHD l 160AM 50 kW blow
torch at nigh t, due to the
anthropogenic noise! And short

wave broadcast listening is out of
the question. It 's really out of
hand. Wayne; I've had a Tech-plus
license for over three yean now,
and I've studied all the way
through to advanced. But why
should I bother to upgrade when
I can't copy anything through the
noise? Even when I eliminate all
RF noise sources from my house,
the neighbors are still using their

having again not bun askrd to
speak, / sent a letter exp laining
that I had a particularly impor
tant message this year. No answer.
Below is a copy ofmy February
letter to Ken Allen KB8KE, who
was the listedforum chairman ,B)'
the way, "Big Bucks Wayne " is
well known as "Never Spend a
Dollar." I'm nor cheap, I'm ju st
thrifty, as anyone who's read my
travel books will attest. So when
I find that I' m losing money ex
hibiting at Dayton and can use the
same money to send out a mail
ing and pull in two to three times
as man)' subscrip tions, guess
where m)'money goes? l 'vefound
that Dayton is not a cost-effective
way to sell magazines . Maybe )'OU

remember the big booth Ham Ra
dio used to have? Look where it
got them. Pffft ... Wayne

" Fro m W 2NSD/I to : Ken
Allen KUSKE, For um Chair
man. While t was disappointed to
again not be Invited 10 be on the
program, I can understand the
pressures you must be under from
the League .. , I'm their worst
nightmare and you certainly can 't
afford to offend them. I've heard
from several sources how they 're
gloating over being able to keep
me off the program. My message
this year is the most important
I' ve had since I firs t spoke at Day
ton in 1955. I'm calling for every
ham club in the country to do their
utmost to get at least one local
ham elected 10 their state teglsla
rure. The next step is for this per
son to gel on the educat ional
comminee and introduce a bill
getting the stale's schools to ini
tiate an eight-year course in the
fu ndamentals of electronics, com
munications, and computers for
grades 5·12. OUf country despe r
ately needs high-tech career citi
zens to design, manufacture, sell,
operate, and service the high-tech
products which will dominate
both business and home in the
21st century. This can help us get
radio clubs started in every school
in the country and revive the high
growth we had from 1946 to 1964
(I I% per year, steadily for 18
years'). Without something dra
matic like this, how many years
can we really hope to keep our
hobby going, consider ing the
mounting commercial pressures

Hum"" • on )'0<1' ~/)ec/l c.rrl

"easy money"-whining Ihal he
can't make any money being an
exhibitor at Dayton. so he pulls
out. What about the 300 plus other
exhibitors Wayne? They smarter
and better business people than
you. Well Wayne?

Fascinating! Never, s ince I
gave myfirst talk in 1955 at Day
ton . have I ever demanded a
speaking fee or travel expenses.
Most conferences , such as the
Testa Society and Global Sciences
Congress. recognizing that .....ett
kno.....n speakers tend to attract
more attendees ,do pay the travel
and hotel costs for speakers. And
since the Ham Vention f orum
chairmen in the past have totd me
that I pulled the biggest crowd of
any speaker, I was surprised in
/995 when / was not asked to
speak . I was less surprised when
the rumor mill claimed that there
.....as some bra gg ing about a
League official having a hand
in this . So. back in February,

From the Ham Shack

PERFECT FOR ALL YOUR
ATV & GRAPHICS APPLICATIONS

WrTH MACRO FOCUS

CCTYCORP
no HlI'IUlt $TItfEl; SOlmfH4CIlf~HI G7_

2'01_"' _ I -n«I ' fAJl lOT.-.GIII

LETTERS

£~~13(3;iJ fl@{JJ @W[ID'

$ 179 .5 0 !!

Tony Mortimer KA8ICF. So
the powerful ARRl has thrown a
monkey wrench int o Wayne
Green's speaking at the Dayton
HamVention. Gosh. such power
the League has over the
Hamvenuon folks. Hmmm, I
spoke 10 Dave Forbes KD8FO at
the HamVention. He is the chair
man of the Forums and Speakers
committee. I wid him I was dis
appointed and somewhat ticked
off that the HamVention refused
10 tttt lude Wayne Gree n among
their speakers. Dave told me that
this was your cho ice and nOI
theirs. He also said that you de
manded II S I ,fM)O speaking fee,
plus all of ~ l)t;r expenses (first
class ai r UJ ....d. hote l, food) to be
pai d. Since the HamVent ion
doesn 't pay speakers, they de
clined I think it is high lime you
level with your readers.Youdidn' t
exactly lit' you just didn't tell the
wbole tnNh and nothin' but the
trurh . And big bucks Wayne-
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junk. I don't know what to do
about the problem. Certainly,
manufacturers could spend a
few extra cents and design some
noise limiting features into thei r
e lec tro nic product s . BU I,
no doubt, these folks had the ir
lobbyists in Wash ington when
the FCC and leg islators were
establ ishing standards.

Your best bet is to live on a
farm in New Hampshire where
there are fl O neighbors and then
throw out all your touch-lamps.
That 's what I' ve done ... Wayne .

Kent Hufford KQ4KK , In
your August editorial in the sec
tion " Is CW Dead?" you state that
knowing the code he lped Scott
O 'Grady get out of Serb-held
Bosnia. T hat ' s incorrect. Scott
O 'Grady did not send any Morse
code (CW) any time during his
ordeal in Bo snia . SCOIl never
memorized the Morse alphabet.
He did se nd a beacon and voice
mode whi le there.

How do I know? In June 1995
I was assigned as the C hief o f
Sta ff Army 's representat ive to
the C hairman of the Joint Staff

investigations of the shoordown
and the successful recovery of
Basher 52 (Capt. O'Grady). I
spent a week in the AOR. was on
the Teddy Roosevelt, the USS
Kearsarge. in Nap les, St uttgart.
etc .. on the Inves tigation team.
We st udied the intell ige nce data
and intervie ws with four-star
ran k on do wn. On o ur return to
the US we interviewed Scott at
Andrews Ai r Fo rce Base. I had
heard the story of his send ing
C W, but when I as ked him about
it, he replied, "What' s C W?" I
explained it was Morse code. He
said he had not sent any Morse
code and that while the older
surv ival radios had a code sheet,
the new o nes d id not. Scott was
a very lucky guy, but the code
d id not he lp him. C W is O K, it
j us t shou ld n ' t b e mand ato ry.
Nor supported by a myth.

Thanks , Kent.for putting our
CW-mongus straight on this .
Though my ability to copy code
sa ved my lif~ and my submarine
during WWll, I agree with you
that the code sho uld be learned
and usedlor fun and no longer
be mandatory ... Wayn~ .

George Lyde<:ker KD6NEW.
At last. an intelligent article about
repeater coordination. Glen Zook's
article expressed the frustrat ion that
many of us feel with repeater coor
dination as it now exists .

I' m one o f those hams w ho
live in Los Angeles under the
d ispa rity betwe e n o pe n and
clo sed repeaters o n the 70 em
band. A quick c heck of any re 
peate r guide for the 440 band
shows that well over 90% of the
re peaters listed are private or
clo sed. SCRRBA, the Sou thern
Califo rnia Repeater and Remote
Ba se Association, felt the need
to coord inate yet one more pri
vate "members only" repeater
to a store o wner using it to help
se ll ham gear. T his guy is al so a
me mber of the SCRR BA Coor
d inating Com mittee . SC RRBA
a llocated the same frequency
pair to this s tore owner as was
being used by o ne o f the last
open 70 cm co m munity repeat
e rs. This repeater has been co 
ord inated and in use for all s ince
199 3, and has provided public
se rvice for both the ham com
m un ity and the public. Lis te n to

the Metropolitan Amateur Re 
peater System Monday night net
and you will hear fri ends and
families using ham radi o in the
way it was inte nded . Eac h net
begi ns wi th an open invitation
to all li censed hams. T his net
ga ve me my fir st exposure to
talking to o the r hams . I was
made to feel welcome and I was
treated as a peer. The new re
peate r o wner, cl aiming eminent
domain g ranted by SCRR8 A,
began a campaign to chase the
open repeate r use rs off. T he
s ituatio n got so bad thai this
gu y was jamming the channel
d uring nets.

We have hams who a re as
young as eight years old who
would be virtually excluded from
the use of 440 by the fees charged
by these "business" repeaters . I
l istened as one you ng eight-year
old made her first check-in to a
net, only 10 be j ammed. And all
th is is under the endorsement of
the SCRRBA.

Su rely you exaggerate! Not
even money and politics could
make such a terrible situation
herr in America ... WayM . fI

r:-=:- =-.1:"::-::-_ #.

Skywave

Prediction
Software
for Wiadows3.1/WiIlMWS 95
Tell SKYCOM w h ere you are, you r
transmitter p ower and antenna gain .
Enter the current Sunspot Number or Solar Flux meas~emenl .
SKYCOM's windows SIm plify d ata entry. Pick a location from
SKYCOM's database of over 4l1l call sign prefixes, using SKYCOM's
database search tools or map. You can tailor~ SKYCOM databese
to your ow n needs by adding additional locabons. Instantly obtam
prediction reports that tell you the best time and frequenc y for your
transmission. You can also obtain a detailed report that lists the
vertical cri tical frequency, frequency of Optimum Tr~nsmis.·,.ion,
Signal to Noise ratio, and other data. .SKYCOM 2.0 mc1udes .an
on-line beam heading reference to the direct and long path.beanng
and distances (in miles and kilometers) from your home station to all
locati ons in the SKYCOM database.

Electronic Distributors
325 Mill Street N.E.
Vienna. VA. 22182
Ph: 1 703 938 8105
FAX: 1 703 938 4525
Excl usive North and South American Distributors

Hoka Code 3 Gold
"Ibe most advallud DigitalSigrlal Processing PC
programfor theallalysis aad tkcodillg of HFJata
communications!"
Code 3 Cold makes decoding easy for the novice and expert. Unlike
the CW/ RlTY decoders, Code 3 is an exclusive auto classification
that tel ls you what you are listening 10 (30 + modes) and automati
cally se ts you u p 10 start d ecoding. Auto matic analysis aT!d
oscilloscope func tions are both selectable from almost anywhere m
the program. 1he six Main Menu sCi eens make moving around the
Code 3"Gold program a snap. Code 3 is the most sophisticated and
emcompassmg decoder available. The 26 standar~ m.odes
Include-Package includes: Code 3 Gold software, aud io-digi tal
converter and R S232 cable, all read y to go! Requiremen~s: IBM
compatible, MSDOS with 640kB of Ram, e GA or better monitor.

• Morse • RTf\' / Baudot/Murray
• Sitor CCIR 625/476-4 ARQ - Navtex
• AX25 Packet: • Facsimile all RPM (up to 16 gray

shades at 1024 x 768 pixels.)
• Autospec - Mk's 1 and II • DUP-ARQ Artrac
• T~plex • ASCII
• ARQ6-90/ 98 • SI-ARQ/ ARQ-5
• SWED-ARQ-ARQ-SWE • ARQ-E/ARQ1000Duplex
• ARQ-N-ARQ--l000 Duplex Varient
• ARQ--E3-CCIR519 Variant • POL-ARQ 100 Baud Duplex ARQ
• TDM242/ARQ--M2/4-242 • TDM342/ARQ--M2/4
• FEC-A FECl OOA /FECI01 • FEC~S
• FEC1 000Simplex • ~rts info300 baud ASCII
• Hellscreiber-Synch/ Asynch · SloT
• RAW (Normal Sitor but without Synch.)
• AR~70 • BaUdot F'788N
• Pactor • WEFAX
Available opt ions:
.• Option 3 Ptcccio • Occco 4 Coquelet
• OPtion 5 4 special:' ;.,:'<Q & FEe s}'!items, TORQ-1O/11,

RbU-FEC /RUM-FEC., HC-ARQ (ICRq and H:N'e-FEC
• Option 8: SYNOP decoder
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Numw II 011 yocH"F~"am

Today's Young Hams Are
Our Future

\

(in EuropEl)
AMSAT-Germany
Werner Haas DJ5KQ: VICe President
HoIderstraUCh 10
0..35041 Martlurg, Germany
Phone: (06421) 684 121
FAX: (06421 ) 285665
Internet: "dj5kq@amsat.org"

TNX Michael Covington N4TMI (tra m ARNS,
March 1995). FlJ

You're saying grace over a meal with your family.
and you finish, "N4TMI clear, er, Amen."

formed around the world 10 pursue the same goals
and who now also share the AMSAT name. Olten
acting together, these groups have used predomi
nantly volunteer labor and donated resources tode
sign, construct, and, with the added assistance of
govemmenl and commercia! space agencies, suc
cessfully launch, over two dozen Amaleur Radio
communications satellites into Earth orbit.

The Phase 3-D satellite, now l.flder construction
with the help of over a dozen AMSAT groups on live
continents, will be the la rgest,most complex,erdrrost
expensive Amateur Radio saeute ever bui lt.

Fer more information, contact:

(in North America)
AMSAT-North America
Keith Baker KB1SF; Executive Vice President
1324 Fairgrounds Road
Xenia, Ohio 45385-9514 USA
PhonelFAX: (513) 429-5325
Inte rnet: "kb1sf@ amsat.org"

You Know It's Time to Get a
New Hobby--=-W=-=-h",e.:..::no",oo _

Dr. Andras (Bandi' Gschwindt IIA5\flH
proudly displavs Phase 3-D's Baru r)'
Charge Regulator (BCR) at the Marburg P3
V Lab . Tile HCR is a critical piece of Phase
3-D fl igh t hardware that will control all the
spacecraft's onboard power activity such as
regulating battery charging f rom the solar
panels , The HCR M'as b••ill by Bondi and his
team at the Technical University of
Budapest , Hungary.

••

Phase 3·0 Slated for
Launch in April 1997 on
Ariane 502

Paris, France (AMSAT News service) - In a
published report releasedThursday. September 26,
by the European Space Agency (ESA), Mr. Jean
Marie Luton, Director General of ESA, and Mr. Alain
Bensoussan, Chairman of CNES (the French Space
Agency) announced thaI the launch of Ariane S02
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On the left is Alex laga;ewski N2UAO. Alex is a
charter member of the Taconic Hills High School
Amateur Radio Club (THHSARC) KB2YLU, and
graduated fourth in his class, He was an honors
student throughout high school, played varsity soc
cer and was the first student to success/ully com
plete the Foundations 01Research Class at THHS.
Alex's project was a study ot the effects of RF ra
diatioo at 146 MHz on cultured nerve cells. Alex is
a member of the Rip Van Winkle Amateur Radio
Society (RVWARSj, has served as Field Day chair
man for two years, oneo served as net control /or
the weekly ARES Net and has participated in many
public service events, Alex is currently a freshman
at PACE University in New York majoring in
Computer Science and Mathematics.

On the fight is Kyrilian Dyer N2TZT. Kyrilian is
also a charter member of the THHSARC and was
the Valedictorian of the THHS class of 1996. He
atso played varsity soccer. He is a member of
RVWARS and has participated in Field Day and
other public service events. Kyrilian holds a private
pilot's license and can be heard aeronautical mo
bile over Columbia County and surrounding areas.
Kyri lian is currently a freshman at MIT in Massa
chusetts,majoring inAeronautical Engineering.Both
Alexand Kyrilian have beenElmeringother students
at THHS and at a private school near THHS.

Thanks, Wayne Gearing N2ROR, lor the above.

iiiiii~:;;;:;;;:;;;~~~~:;;;~~~~ji~T~h':'~OO~W~been tentatively setfor mid·April 1997. It

was also confirmed Ihalthe Phase3-D tmernatonal
Amateur Radio satellite will be on this flight. The
other payloadsare to be a pairof technological mea
surement packages tor validation of the launch
vehicle's ability to place two satellites into a
geostatiOnary transfer orbit (GTO).

These announcements came duringa joint ESA·
CNES press conference at ESA Headquarters in
Paris called to oulline the respective plans ot me
two agencies tocorrect klentified deficiencies in the
Ariana 5 launch vehicle. The actions are in direct
response to a comprehensive report submitted in
July by the Allane 501 Inquiry Board that was Char
tered to investigate the loss on launch al the first
Ariana 5 booster in earty June.

During the press conference, it was also reported
that ESA's Atmospheric Reent ry Demonstrator
(ARD), a technology demonstration capsule for a
future European manned space transport vehicle,
along with an as yet unspecified commercial pay
load, is to be nown on a subsequent Ariar.e 5 ve
hicle, Ariane 503, which has been made a part of
the Aria lle-5 qualification process. This flight could
take place in September 1997. The ARD had ear
lier been slated to fly on Ariana 502 alOng with the
AMSAT Phase 3-D satellite.

In their announcement, Mr. Luton and Mr.
Bensoussan outlined several specific actions that
are now being taken by ESA and CNES to assure
the correction of software contained in the Ariane 5
inertial reference system. Errors in this software
were previously reported by ESA as being one 01
the primary causes of the Ariane SOllailure. Cor
rective actions include makingchanges to theAriar.e
5 Functional Simulation Facility to make the qualifi
cation tests more representative of the lIight envi
ronment as well as performing a comprehensive
review of all the embedded software contained in
the launch vehicle.

ESA and CNES also announced tnat the indus
trial architect on the Afiane projeCt will henceforth
assume the role 01 "software architect: Thischange
will allow not only tor verification of all software in
corporated in equipment but also will help ensure
the overall functional integrity of the launcher. Mr.
Luton and Mr. Bensoussan went on to note that this
means that all of the launch vehicle's software will
now become subject to qualifICation reviews inYttlict1
outside experts will take part.

In addition, the joint ESA and CNES announce
ment reported that worXing methcx:ls used in the
Launcher Qualification Review have now been
modified to introduce specialized audits 00 the most
complex launcher systems in order to providecloser
analysis wherever this is deemed necessary.Acom
prehensive review of the launcher's qualification is
now also reponed 10 be underway, along with sys
tematic ettcrts to identify "degraded'" modes of
operation that could affect launcher eiements.

AMSAT is a not-tor-prcht. SO l (c)(3) educational
and scientific organization that was first chartered
in Washington, D.C., USA. Its objectives include
promoting space research and communication by
building, launching and controlling Amateur Radio
spacecraft. Since its founding, over 25 years ago,
many other like-minded organizations have been

QRH.



I:I,ASTRON
I~ CORPORATION

9 Autry
Irvine. CA 92718
(714) 458·7277 • FAX (714) 458-0828

ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
• HEAVY DUTY. HIGH QUALITY. RUGGED. RELIABlE.

SPECIAL FEATURES PERFOR••m SPECIFlCATlOOS
• SOUDSTATE ELECTllQNICAUYREGULATED • INPUT VOLTAGE: 105-1 25 VAG
• FOLD--BACKCURRENT UMITINGPro1eets Power Supply • OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8vae t 0.05 volts

from eltCtSSi~ COOlin! & continuous shorted 0lIlput (lllllll'nally Adjustable: 11·15 VDC)
• mowBAR OVER VOlTAGE PROTB;TION on all Models • RIPPlE tees than 5mY peak to pe:ali (lull load &

utepllS-3A. I s-.u, Il-&A, as-.a... as-5l. low line)
• MAINTAIN REGULATKlN & LOW RIPPLE allow line input • All units avai lable in 220 VN; input voltage

Voltage (except for SL·11A)
• HEAVY DUTY HEAT SINK· CHASSIS MOUNT AJSE
• THREE CONDUCTORPOWERCORD except tar RS-3A
• ONE YEAR WARlWlTY . MADEIN U.S.A.

E
SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES

CONT. ICs WT.(LBs )
20 25 4.2
25 30 5.0

55-25
55-30

• l OW PROFILE POWER SUPPLY-. Coml""", ItS·
Sin '''~ 1.\"~~IODEl Grl' BIKk Duty IAmpsl 'b psl K" W"

SL- l1A • • 7 11 2¥1 " 7!lf1 ,, 9'4 12
SL-l1R • • 7 11 2lf1 " 7 ." 12
SL·l1S • • 7 11 2% " N " 9% 12
Sl · t1R·RA • 7 11 4!to" 7 " 9% 13

RS·l SERIES -
U. -

• POWER SUPPLIES WITH BUILT IN CIGARETTE LIGHTER RECEPTACLE
Cantinu... ICS· Sin!lNI

MODEL Dutr lAmp.] [Amps) H• W· D
RS-4L 3 4 3%· 6%· ]11.
RS-5L 4 5 3%· 6'1a · 7'10

Shl",",
Wlllbs.1

6
7

s
25
37
50

RM SERIES

MODEL RM-35M

• 19" RACK MOUNT POWER SUPPLIES
CMlinu..s

MODEL DUlr IAmp.1
RM-1 2A 9
RM-35A 25
RM -SOA 37
RM -6DA 50

• Separate Volt and Amp Meters
RM -12M
RM-35M
RM-SOM
RM-6DM

ICS·
[Amp. )

12
35
50
55

12
35
50
55

Sin li N)
HxW xD

5'1. x 19 x 8'1.
5'1. x 19 x 12'h
5'1. x 19 x 12 '11
7 x19 x12'h

5'10 x 19 x 8'10
5'10 x 19 x 12'h
5,/. x t9 x 12'h
7x19x12'h

Shl" '"
Wl Ultl.!

16
36
50
60

16
36
50
60

18
27....

n i"ll,
WI.)lh ·1

•s
7
s
11
13
13
18
27
46..

nl"I_.
WI. (Ih .)

13

i iUlll1
IIx Wx '

J x.lj, x 5\,
JI,;, x 6 '~ x 9

J'h x 6'4 x 7'1.
31,0 x 6'!! x 9
e x 7'11 x 101,0
ewx a x s

4 x 7'1:1 x 10,,"
5 x9 x10'"
e x u e u

e x 131;, x 11
6 x 13'1. x 12'10

ICS '
la·,.l

3

•s
7

10
12
12
20
35
50
70

ICS' Sill 11111
la.,.) IxW x'

12 4'h x8 x9

20 sx sx tes
35 5x1 1 x1 1
50 6 x1JIN x t1
7P 6 x 13'1. x 12'_

c,,~ Culi.....
MODEL Grl, Bl." D,I, IA.,.)
RS-JA • 2.'
RS-<A • • 3
RS-. A • •RS-7A • • s
RS-10A • • 7.'
RS-12A • • ,
RS-l28 • ,
RS-20A • • 16
RS-J5A • • 25

lit50A • 37
MODEL RS-7A R -70A • 57

CIIli.u..
MODEL '.1,la. , .)

• Swi1chable 'lOll and Amp meter
RS-12M ,

• 5eparal, volt and Amp flitters
RS-2OM 16
AS-35M 25
RS-SOM 37
RS-70M 57

RS-MSER,:.:IE;,;.S~~

RS-A SERIES

• Stparatt Volt and Amp Meters . Output VOltage ad~b1' from 2-15 ¥OIts . Clntnt limit adiJSlabit from 1.5 amps
10 Full loadVS-M AND VRM-M SERIES

MODEL VS-35M

RS-S SERIES

C..l1.....
MODEL Dlt,la."1

@13.8VDC @10VDC @5VDC
V5-12M 9 5 2
V5-2OM 16 9 •
VS-3SM 25 t 5 7
VS-5ON 37 22 10
V5-70M 67:J.4 te

• Variabl, rack mount power supplies
YAM-35M 25 15 7
VRt,l-.-SOM 37 22 10

• Built in speaker - CHilli"'
IODEl '''' I lad III, ,a."1
RS-7S • • s
AS-10S • • 7.'
RS-1ZS • • ,
" .20S • • 16
Sl -l1S • • 7

ICS' SlulllIl S_I"II'
[a.,.) II xWx' WI. llh .1
@1J.8V

12 4\; x8 x 9 13
20 5 x9 x 10'h 20
35 s x u x u "50 6 xt3IN x1 t ..
7P G113"'" 112'. ..

35 5% x t9 x 1211 "50 5% x 19 x t211 50

ICS' Sill III1 ''1,,11'A.,. l x_ x' WI. (Ih .,
7 • x 7'1:1 x 10'10 10
10 • x 7'h x 10llo 12
12 4'h x8 x9 13
20 5 x9 x10Y:! "11 2lj1, x PlIo J. 9% 12

ClACLE 1. ON READER SERVJ(;E CARD



Automatic Packet Reporting
System (APRS)

Holy packet, Batman! We can track anything with this!

Bob Bruninga WB4APR
115 Old Farm Ct.

Glen Burnie MO 21060

A
PRS is a radical change to
packet radio. adding a map dis
play. a new protocol. and a

simple routing scheme to communicate
the positions of stations. objects. ve
hicles, and other graphical in formation
in real time over standard AX.25 packet.
It was designed 10 improve the value of
ham Tullio in emergency situations or
public service events by taking advan
tage of this visual tactical d isplay. In the

past. packet radio has mostly been used
(or passing volumes of message traffic
from po int to po int. but has seen little
use for real-lime events where infonna
lion has a very short lifetime . APRS
reverses thi s tre nd by rapid ly communi
cating small packets of information to all
stations simultaneously. The keys to the
success of APRS arc: map di splays to
scc the locations of stations and objects:
unconnected/broadcast packets to all

statio ns at once: generic digipcuter rout
ing independent of callsigns: APRS
versions for the Mac. Windows. and DOS.

Map displays

Maps at any scale, from the whole
world for HF and satelli te communica
tions down 10 the inside of the Dayton
HamVention Arena. are possible! In ad
dition to geographical displays. APRS

Photo A . At this marathon ill Annapolis. MD. the po lice officer at each checkpoint fo und the map displav to be very vatuabte in pred icting the
arrivat of the runners so that traffic could be stoppedf or street crossings .
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MFJ haHwave verticalAntenna
6 bands: 4fJ, 20, 15, 10, 6, 2 Mere~ . . . No mdink or ground needed!

Operate 6 bands ·- 40. 20. 15,10,6 MFJ-1796 Iand 2 Meters ··with this MFJ-1796 '199" •ground independent haltwave vertical
antenna! No radials or ground ever needed!

It's only 12 feet high and has a tiny 24 inch
footprint! You can mount it anywhere from ground
level to the top of a tower -- on apartments, condos.
small lots, even on motorhomes. Perfect for Ivacations. field day. OX· pedition, camping.

Frequency selection is fully autcmanc -. all you do T
is transmit. Its low angle of radiation really reachs out I

and brings in OX. Omni-d irectional. 1500 watts PEP.
Efficient end loadinp,. no loss~raps, Entire length

is always radiating. Fu I size hal ave on 2 and 6 1
Meters. Hi~h power air·wound choke balun t
eliminates eedline radiation. Adjusting one band has WI:
minimum effect on other bands. Add $20 s/h .

Easy to assemble •• you'll have it on the air in an afternoon. I

•

. - ..- .-""':, . J -._- '

-_.
• ---- 

.~V;" 't'\. .: : .•,,,- . ..... ' .0 _ _ ' _ ..~

. . . Read your antenna SWRfrom 1.8 to 170 MHz . . . built-in 1 digit LCD
frequency counter. . . RF Resistance Meter":. . . smooth vernier tuning . . .

M FJ.259 handheld . . . .
MFJ-2S9 Univeral SWR Analyzer" counter and smO?th vernier t~mng . Measure RF resistance , inductance,
'239" . You get/our Instruments In one . . . capacitance. resonant frequency of tuned

lets you read your ~ntenna IO-digi t frequency counter . .. RF circuits. transmission line velocity factor
S~R fr~m 1.8 to 170 MHz 9U1ck1y and signal generator.. . SWR Analyzer" ; .. limpedancelloss. Test RF chokes.baluns.
easily without any other equipment! RF Resistance Meter.... MFJ.209, $1 09.95. same as MFJ .

M FJ 's exclusive RF Resistance Measure antenna resonant 259 less frequencx, counter and RF
Mf'ter™lets you measure RF resistance frequencies and 2: I SWR bandwidths. Resistance Meter
up 10 500 ohms at minimum SWR. Adjust mobile antennas, antenna tuners See free MFJ cata log for complete

lias buill-in 10 digit LCD frequency and matching networks in seconds. line of MFJ SWR Analyzers" .
MFJ.949E 300 W Tuner MFJ-1278B Multi.Mode Data Co..-Iler SuperHI-Q loopAntenna

Use this MFJ-1278B ... . .__• ~ MFJ-1786
MFJ- I ~78B . your '2- . 0 ----_. '299"
trans.celver and yy. - • • • • • • .

computer to transmit and receive digital commumcations! You'll . Tiny 3~ inch
discover a whole new world of ham radio and commumcare in ways dla~eler high
you never knew existed on our ham bands. eff iciency loop

The world class MFJ-1278B Multi-Mode and MultiCom"" aM"I"l nna co.vers 10-,30
. II " k d ith < t h II' od . z contmuous y ..~ '-....1so ware ISpac e WI lea ures no or er mu r-m e gives you, ith I SWR H d l~ 150 It-:

You get 10 digital modes . . . Packet. AMTOR, PACTOR (at no W I ow . a~ es . wa s.
extra cost) RTIY, ASCII, Navtex , Color SSTV, 16 Gray Level FAX, Ideal !o~ home installations where
CW and Memory Keyer plus an enchanced 32K Mailbox. spa~~ ;slhm~~-- ap~ments, condos,

You'll have fun joining worldwide packet networks and exchanging sm~1I 0 s'ld~ e on t ~:

color SS1V pictures with your buddies around t~e world. You'll marvel Re: :te co~t~~f~s ~~~~matic
atJull color FAX news photos as they come to life on your screen. B d S I t ' no Cross Needle SWRI
You'll see weath,; r changes on highy delai l ~d weather f1!aps in all 16 vJ'a~I.,;~:r~ '~~ c~ntr~ls~able needed.
gray levels', You.II eavesdrop on late breaking news as It happens on Use batteries or I 10 VAC. AddS20 sib.
R7T'!- You II enJoy ~J!Or free HF QSOs on PAr;rOR and AMTOR and No ground or tuner needed.
recetvmg packet mad In an enchanced 31K mailbox, want to copy MFj.1782, $269.95. like MFJ-
some e n''? Just watch your ~reenn. 1786 but remote control has only

MFJ. I289. $59.95, MulllCom software and cables. slow/fast tune buttons.

Dual Band Mobile Ant.
Mobile Antennafor /44/440 MHz

M Jo'j dual MFJ- I724B
band magnet ' 14 9 '
mount mobile
antenna for 144/440 MHz
has 19 inch stainless steel
radiator. low SWR. For
mobile rigs with 50-239
UHF connector and handle-talkies
with included RNC ad3['ter.

5 /8 Wave Mobile Ant.
;\If!!im um MFJ-I728B

Gam 5/8 '24••
Wave 2 Meter
magnet mount mobile anten-
na has stainless steel redia
or. 12 ft coax. low SWR.For
mobile rigs with SO-239
UHF connector and handie
alkies with included ONC adapter.
S/8 Wave Ground Plane

MFJ's worfdlamous 3 KW Vena Tuner V $19.95 gets MFJ. 1750
Here's why the MFJ- MFJ-989C - " you a 2 Meter 5/8 'I~.,.. ....

989C is the fi nest 3 KW '349" wave ground plane home
anlenna tuner money can buy . . . station antenna! You get

Two massive 250 pf the highest gain of any
transmitting variable capacitors can single element antenna,
handle amps of RF current and shunt fed matc hing,
6000 RF volts. Logging scales. . - __ ceramic insulators.

MFJ's exclusive heavy duty AirCore' MRoller Inductor has an air MFJ .1752, $ 19,95. for
core-orcan't burn up! Get high-Q, low loss & exact inductance control. 220 MHz.

Lighted peak/average Cross-Needle SWRlWaltmeter has 20012000 IF.~':::=:-"",".=;:-:::'-=::-ll

~~dr:;f~~ ~u~~ ~~::;~'~~n~t~h~t};j]::.h:.~~~O giant 2
1

h inch ~~!~:-'=L
Six position ceramic antenna switch has extra large contacts. AiP . . . . •

stand, dummy load. one year unconditional guarantee, aluminum cab- h~:IIwww.n:d:ienterpnses.com
lner, tough baked-on paint, locking compound on nuts/bolts, handles • [ ·Mall: mfJGffif~ lelpI1ses.rom · TfCb IMp:601·323-0549
3 KW PEP 101/u 41/vd 5 in. Meter lame needs 12 volts. Add $13 slh. • I )'u r ltnWndltilJllal guarantee- 30day ,moneyback

, guarantee ness s/h)onorders from MFl o. ree catalog

MFJ No Matter Whar Guarantee MFJ MFJ FNfE RPRISF.s. INC.
MFj 's famous one y'ear No Matter What"" unconditional Box 494, Miss. State. MS 3rn62 .

guarantee means we Will repair or replace (at our option) your MFJ (601)323-5869; &-4:30 CST, Mon-Fri.
Iproduct sold in this ad no matter ....hiIt for a full-vear. FAX: (~1)32J.655.I ; Add $6 sib

~!~~~!:J:."!:!lMaJE.~ ~bJe

I
MFJ-949E World's most popular
' 149•• antenna tuner covers 1.8-30

MHz, has lighted peak!
average Cross- Needle SWR!
wattmeter. 4:I balun for balanced lines
andfull size 300 wall dummy load.

Versatile 8 position antenna switch
lets you pre-tune MFJ-949E into
dummy load to minimize QRM.

Custom inductor switch was
carefully engineered to withstand
extreme voltages and currents.

Cabinet is chemically etched to
MFJ's bond tough baked-on paint.

VHF/HF Packet TNCs

Switch between your TNC or
microphone hy pushing a button!

j ust plug pre-wired cables into
your rig's mic connector and TNC.

Plug-in jumpers let you use nearly
any rig with 8 pin mic connector.
J\.lFj.I272B1MFJIfAPR lNC2 clones;
~tFJ·I272BXlPK-232;

MFj -1272BYV/KAM VHF!KPC3;
MIo'j . 1272UYWKAM HF Port ;
MFJ· 1272RVPK-88. $39.95 each.
For 8 pin RJ45 modular phone jock re
place B ....ith M in model number above.

. ogen e""",,, RCYR Kit
MFJ-S IOOK
' S9"kit
MFJ·Sl00W
·7r· wired Build this regenera-
ti\ 'eshortwave receiver kit and listen to
shortwave signals from all over the
world with just a 10 foot wire antenna.

Has RF stage. vernier reduction
drive. smooth regeneration, five bands.

1FJ·127OC ... ~ . _......_ ...
' I I~· . .-- ......• : .

MFj-1270C super TA PR TNC
clone has a world wide reputation as
the most reliable packet TNe in the
world -- many work 24 hours a day for
years without a single failure!

Flllly TAPR TNC-2 compatible.
VHF and HF operation,free AC power
supply, new enchanced mailbox
expandable to 5 I2K with auto/reverse
mail forwarding. WeFAX mode lets
you print weather maps. optional
plug-in 240019600 baud modems.
KISS interface. n ow GPS compatible,

MFJ TNC/Mlc Switch
\1FJ·1272B
'3r·



also handles and SOIl~ operator mes
sages. bulletins. and status packets onto
separate display screens.

The utility of the APRS map displays
should be obvious to anyone who has
analyzed typical special event traffic.
One of the greates t real-time needs at
any special event or emergency is the
tracking of key people. Where is the
event leader? Where arc the emergency
vehicles'! What's the weather at var ious
points in the county'! Where arc the
power lines down? Where is the head of
the parade? Where are the VIPs? Where
is the mobile ATV camcra? Where is the
hurricane? Where is the DX?

Unconnected broadcast packets

Another advantage of APRS over con
ventional packet is that it avoids the com
plexity and limitations of making
connections to each station. APRS sends
information as broadcast packets thai per
mit any number of stations to exchange
data .just like voice users would on a voice
net. Any station with infonnation to con
tribute simply sends it. and all stations re
ceive and log it. To assure delivery to all
stations, APRS packets arc repeated peri
odically. After each transmission, the pe
riod to the next transmission is doubled so
that older information is given lower
priority than newer information.

Generic digipeater routing

An APRS operator needs no prior
knowledge of the network to copy and
send packets, because APRS takes ad
vantage of the capability of any TNC at
any station to serve as a relay for o ther
stations. All APRS stations arc init ial
ized with the generic second callsign
(alias) of RELAY so that any station can
always get a packet out just by sending it
via RELAY, or RELAY, RELAY. After
monitoring an APRS channel for 10
minutes. every APRS station and
digipeatcr will probably have appeared
on his map. Using this visual geographic
information. the user can then usc more

" YOli call zoom ill to
any point on the globe!"

creative and speci fic routes for his in
tended area of interest. Similarly. all
WIDE area APRS digipeaters are given
the generic alias of WIDE and a second
alias of RELAY. The typical path for a
mobile is to usc the path via RELAY.
WIDE so that he is digipcatcd whether
he is in range of a WIDE (RELAY) or
any other APRS station. This usually
suffices for typical radio nets.

Applications

Although APRS was initially designed
for tracking moving vehicles, it soon
found applications in all facets of
amateur radio. Any communications
concerned with the location of any
thing can be tracked with APRS:
SKYWARN; weather nets: hurricane
tracking ; both ma nual and automa tic
d irection finding: plotting sate ll ite
contacts; mon ito ring DX packe t c lus
tcrs and plotting all DX spo ts auto
mat icall y; marathon and othe r eve nt
track ing; plotting all stations on all
freque ncies for frequency coordina 
to rs; Meteor Sc atte r using the very
short APRS pac kets; HF beacons (lets
you see where the band is open); ve
hicle track ing: balloon tracking: C ivil
Ai r Patrol search and resc ue; Coast
Gua rd Auxiliary search and rescue:
and frequency coordination arc only a
few possibilit ies.

Besides the map displays. there are
many other d isplay pages tha t collect
information from packets on the chan
ncl. These displays give instant access
to all the data in the network as follows:

-Latcst Sta tus : Thi s di splay ma in
tai ns a list of the la test sta tus packet
from each station. In effec t, this is a
mul ti-station online broadcast message

Photo H"APRS permits Direction Find ing lI~inK only signal strength . Even null reports (Ire I"ery' valuable in showing att me locations where
the flu is not . Brighter colored circles show increasing signal strength and gray circle"{ snow the nell rel'()rl.~ . The fox will be near the inter
uClion of the brightest colored circ les .
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Now, pundits. how do you explain all that.
and whal: do you see (if any) as ramifJcations~

And there you have it. Advanced grew at
an average of 1.9% per year, which does
look like growth until you fi gure out thai
around 3% are dyi ng per year, mostly due to
poor nutrition (Americans have one of the
worst diets in the world) or smoking. Geoer
als grew at less than 1% per year. Novices at
1.3%. Ho hum.

NEUER SRY DIE
ConttnuedJrom page 4

Congress Messing Up Again

Big surprise. right? Naturally, instead of
tackling the source of the TVI (etc.) prob
lem. which is the wide-open design of TV
sets' front ends and the lack of RF bypassing
on telephones and hi-fi systems by the manu
facturers. Coingress (not a typo) is trying to
put through a new law which would enable
the states to close down interfering transmit -
ters. Well. Congress (is con-gress the oppo-
site o f pro-gress?) has steadily cu t the FCC ' s
funds so they are impotent to cope with the
problem, and the FCC, fought vigorously by
lobbyists, has never been able to gel the
manufacturers to improve thei r equipment,"""
so the Commission has had lO pretty much

. j ust ignore the cries of distressed cons umers.
Yes, some of the trouble stems from over

powered C B equipment. Being illegal , their
high power amplifiers don' t have to meet
any regulations, so they ' re terribly d irty. But
the design of TVs and other cons umer elec
tronics equipment is such that even a legal
CD transmitter is likely to raise hob with th e
neighbors .

And with the proliferation o f transmitters
as two-way communications expands expo
nentially, and with 00 hams on our stale leg
islatures to help protect us from real ly stupid
stale laws being passed, if this doozie
(S.202S) goes through we could get put o ff
the ai r by our local au thorit ies, who won' t
know a ham rig from a C B. If whatever
you' re doing interferes with th at $ 199 TV
next door, then shut it down. Or else.

Not coment with having made our school
system worse than most third-world nations
(and by far the most expensive in the world);
not content with having made our so-called
health care system a ridiculously o ver-priced
mess; not content with having spent more of
your nxmey on their "war on poverty" than it
would have cost to buy all the Fortune 500
companies, plus every farm in America. with
no detectable positive effect; not content with
their totally lost drug war which has been pri
marily instrumental in the spread of cocaine
and crack; now they' ve got us in their sights.
Maybe we need another ham lobbyist in Wash
ington with no budget to brihc our bcners. WeU,
)'00 can bet that the electronics equipnrnt mam
faaurers Iobbyisls aretbcre, ard armed with what
ever it takes. When moncy changes hands.. no mat
Ier the rationalization, that Congressman is then
acting as a paid agent.

Continued on page 19



"GPS trackers have been installed ill a football helmet,
a model of the Olympic torch , and evell all cows!

lVith the advent of GPS, everything call be tracked!"

system. In ox cl uster mode. it acc u
mularcs a lis t of all users and their
latest comma nds to the cluster.

-Positions: Th is display shows the text
of the position reports. They arc time
stamped and may incl ude brier com
ments. These reports may also contain
DF or WX infonnation. In OX mode.
this list contains the positions of all OX
spots and user locations heard .

-Maps: Maps from 100 yards up 10
8.000 miles can he displayed. showing
the posit ions of all stations. Stations

reporting a course and speed arc dead
reckoned to their present estimated posi
tion. Databases of most National
Weather Service stations and the Civil
Air Patrol search and rescue grid are
built in . You can zoom in to any point on
the glohe! Megabytes of maps are avail
able for APRS and more arc made every
day. Using the US Geological Survey
$32 CD-ROMs. you can make a street
level APRS map in about an hour.

-Messagcs: Th is di splay sho ws the
last page o f ope rator messages to

and from yo ur stat io n. Incoming
messages arc immed iate ly brought
to the operarors atten tio n.

-Bullctins: This screen displays all
bulletins captured. They allow one sta
tion 10 send multiple lines to all statio ns.

-Traffic : This screen shows the last
page of messages exchanged between
other stations on the net. It is use ful for
"reading the mail: ' DX packer clus ter
talk traff ic also shows up here.

-Heard log: This display maintains a
count of the total number of transmissions

from each stat ion per ho ur. T hese sta
tis t ics are ideal for d isplaying the con
nectiv ity of the network over varying
paths. such as H E or to sec when sta
tions enter and leave the net . On HF.
th is di splay can show propagation
cond itions to all areas at all limes.

-Digipeutcr list: This di splay shows
the raw packet header so thai APRS
use rs can see what digipeatcr paths are
being used by other statio ns. The
proper usc o f digrpcaters is important
in an APRS network . An asterisk in the

fi rst col umn means that you hear the
o ther sta tio n direct witho ut a
digipeater! Change yo ur UNPROTO
path to NONE to chat with those sta
tions" In DX mode. this list accumu
lares a lis t o f all DX pac ker c lus ter
messages heard .

-Telemetry page: T his page d isp lays
the last 16 te lemetry packets received.
The APRS tel emetry format all ow s for
fi ve analog c hannels and eight digi tal
status bits . A complete APRS telemetry
transmiucr the size o f a matchbox
(w ith l-wau xmtrt j is available for
under $200.

APRS mobile vehicle locat ion
system for vuice nels

APRS is almost universal , so many
applications are moving off the purely
digital channels and into vo ice networks.
Since a position or object report is only a
single one-second burst. many neb per
mit the packets on their voice channels
to inform all stations of their locations.
The Navy MARS program has used
APRS fo r years on their HF afloat net.
Although the mil itary ships never report
their position. the periodic position re
po rts from the shore statio ns are like an
automatic lI F c hirp sounder. The ships
just leave APRS monitoring the voice
phone patch channel. and they can see

Photo C . Not only ,{Ot'.I' A I'RS show the location ofall SKYWARN weather spotters . it WIl also show dozens of special WX symbols and ew'n
dead-reckon the mOl"eme'" ofthe "\ torms being tracked.
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on their maps at a glance what shore
stations are moni toring and where the
band is open, ".. i thout having 10 make
tedious voice call-ups. Not on ly do ac
tive stat ions show on the map. but the
HEARD screen shows how man y
packets, per stat ion. per hour, have
been recei ved.

AI"RS mike encoder

Recognizing the move towards auto
matic position repo rting for all mo
biles, the APRS mike encoder was
de signed to provide mobi le po sition
report ing without the requi rement
fur a TNC. and additi onal radio and
an tenna. The APRS mike encoder

appends a very sho rt O.3 -sccond
position to ne burst on the end o f
your voice tra nsmission , allow ing
au tomatic veh icle tracking in a ny
ve hicle wi th a two-w ay rad io! The
mike en coder is j ust a black box on
yo ur dashhoard tha t plugs into the
mike j ack of any rad io . A GPS and
your mike plug in to it. as shown in
F ig. I. II has a numbe r o f front panel
switches to se lec t anyone o f seven
status messages . and to se lect
vario us pa ths for you r posi tio n
report to lake .

This mixing of voice and packet
ca n be made tOl311 y transparen t to
the users on a properly config ured
repealer. Si nce the packet is on ly 0 .3

seconds long. a T NC at the repeater
site de tects the packe t on the re
peal er in put and in stantly mutes the
repeal er o utpu t so non e o f the voice
users hear it. Th is 0 .3 seconds is
min imal co mpared to the typical
one-second courtesy beep fo und on
most modern repeate rs . So where
does the positi on report go? The
T NC digipcut s it nOI on to the re
peater voice channel, bUI onto the
local wide area dig ital APRS track
ing channel. Since all posi tion re
ports on all frequencies are digipcutcd
onto thi s single APRS digital channel.
stations moni toring the APRS frequency
will he able 10 keep track of all mobiles
on all frequencies!

Ph oto I) , This display shows the typ inll (/cti\'iry 011 the National APRS tracking frequency of /0 ./5 / LSB. /fyml look clasetv yOIl can JCC mo
hiles. including lite Olympic T orch , (lIIl IJIII: the numerous station and WX re/lOrlS.
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Routing path

· ----.A 1 here indicat es LONG DISTANCE vs LOCAL

· ----- A 1 her e ind i cates a n OMN I v s a DIRECTIONAL PATH

Fig . 2. APRS mice encoder routing bits . A special APRS Tille al the repeater site decodes this informa
tion and sends the packet in the appropriate direction .

*-*--The se t wo bi t s repr e s ents the number of hops i f omnl

or four direc t ions if d irect ional : NORTH = 11

main ta in a copy of the last minute ' s
worth of packe ts so that it can co mpare
and avoid du plicating a packet that it
has al read y se nt. Until the new special
APRS Vo ice Repeater TNC is installed
at all re peaters. th e APRS mi ke en
coder ean operate with the full dlglpcater
UNPROTO path in its transmined

}- The f our routing b i t s.

o f the original SS ID. This path will ra
diate outward in al l direc tions with no
duplicates since each properly ccnflg 
ured WIDE d igi peatcr will re peat it
on ly once and dec re ment the · N by
o ne. This specialized ro uting algo
rithm is called the WIDE· N algori thm
and requires that the di gipcater

EAST = 01

SOUTH = 10

WEST = 00

x x x xSi nce the object o f the
APRS mi ke e ncoder is to en-
code the posi tion in to th e
shortest possible packet. th e
lo ng li st o f digt pcatcr
cal lsigns arc elimi nated. In
their p lace arc o nly 4 bi ts
which allow for local and
longer d istance re porting .
om ni or d irec t ional. a nd pro-
visio n to control the directio n
of propagation (see Fi~ . 2 ).
The T KC at th e voice re 
peater is a specia l APRS
TNC th at recog nizes these
bits as ro uting information
and regenerates the packet by
re -in serti ng the appropriate
d igi pcatcr calls igns as needed
to represent the ind icated puth. To do
thi s the TNC has live special d irec
tional UN PROTO paths pre-loaded
with the appropriate north , so uth. cast,
west, and o mni paths. If the o mni b it is
sc i, the n the TNC will d ig ipeat the po 
sition reports via the single callslgn
WIDE-N. where N is the lowe r 3 bits

Photo E . This AI'RS di:splay 11"(1.1' saved during the Space Shuttle S PRE mission ill Jan uary 1996. /" th is experiment , the payload built hy
students I/t the Univers ity of A/d ry /and beaconed its OW1I GPS position .
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Photo F . This display sho ws all of the APRS WIDE area digipeaters in the northeast . There are compa mhle numbers in the we,n lind southeast,

"APRS users can set weather alarms and be alerted when
conditions exceed given values:"

packets. The only shortcoming Is that
these packets arc longer, up 10 0.6
second long.

Sta tion tra("kin~

Although APRS automatically tracks
mohile packet stations interfaced to
GPS or LORAN navigati on, it also
tracks perfectly well with manual re
ports or grid squares. Add itionally, any
station ca n place an objec t on its map,
includ ing itself, and within seconds
that object appears on all other station

displays. In the example of a parade.
as each checkpoint with packer comes
on line. its position is instantly di s
played to all in the net . Whe never a
stat ion moves. he just updates his posi 
tion on his map and that movement is
tran smitted to all other stat ions. To
track other event assets. on ly one
packet operator needs to monitor voice
traffic to hear where thi ngs are. As he
maintains the positions and move
ments of all asse ts on his screen. all
other screens running APRS softwa re

display the same maps. There is also a
trading command on the P disp lay
that will cause APRS to keep the map
display always centered on a selected
object.

Automatic event tracking

rOT predictable events such as mara
thon s and other races (even the run
ning: of the Olympic Torch ), there is a
version of APRS called APRSdr that
can automatically dead-reckon any
number of objects along a given map

course. Just place the symbols on the
course. give them a speed. and
APRSdr will mo ve them along the
course and tran smi t their new post
tio ns every N seconds to everyone on
the net. For marathons. just give the
leader a speed of 9 knots and Tail-end
Charl ey a speed of 3 knots and you
don ' t eve n need GPS! If the symbols
get ahead or behind. simply selec t
them with the cursor and move them to
where they arc . Using APRSdr in this
manner frees up you r limited num ber

of GPS trackers for those assets that
arc not predictable, such as race officials
and service vehicles.

Using A PRS position reports on all
packet statio ns

APRS can he used to monitor any
packet frequency to co llect inforrna
tion on other stations on that channel.
As more and more networks incl ude
the position o f all key assets in thei r
ID packets. APRS can he used as a
genera l purpose network topology dis
play on any packet frequency! Even if
the pos itions arc manually entered
onto an APRS map. such APRS
backup files make an exce llent mecba
nism for di stributing frequency usage
information in an easily maintained
map format. Since APRS captures only
bcucons, it is a great tool for moni tor
ing: the activ ity of a busy packet chan
nel. Just mon itor fur an evening, and
APRS will ide ntify all statio ns on fro
qucncy and capture their beacon text
and/or ID packe ts. Th is is a great way to
locate all packet stations on a frequency.

Space applications

The problem with space packet is
the saturation on the uplink by bun
drcds of stations which makes the use
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,
Photo G. APRS will plot the positions of all DX spots and grid squares that it monitors on the local DX cluster. 11also gathers a list of
all users and all messages posted on the cluster just by monitoring the frequency,

Down East Microwave Inc.
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and TELETEC PowerAmps.
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Linear power amplifiers, Low
Noise Preamps. Loop Vagi and
other antennas, Power dividers.
coaxial components. hybrid powe
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PHEMT's & FET's, MMIC's,
Mixers, chip components. and
other hard to find items for small
signal and low noise applications.

We can interface our
transverters with most radios.

Please call, write or see OUf web page
www.dawneastmicrowave.com
for Catalog, detailed Product

descriptions and interfacing details.

Down East Microwave Inc.
954 Rl. 519

Frenchtown, NJ 08825
Tel. (908) 996-3584
Fax.(908) 996-3702
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of a normal "connected" protocol im
practical. The shortes t possible "con
nected" contact requires a total o f five
successive and successful packets.
APRS reduces this to one packet, and
also capitalizes on the most fasci nat
ing as pect of the amateur radio
hobby-the map display of the location
of those stations .

A special version of APRS called
"Al'Rtrak" was donated to the AMSAT
so ftware library. It will compress yo ur
position report to only six letters using
the Maidenhead grid sq uare and trans
mit that in the TO address field of a
very short packet. Similarly, it will
plo t any such stations heard . If e very
one used APRtrak instead of trying to
connect with o rbit ing packet
digtpeaters such as SAREX, then ev
eryone within the satellite footp rint
would see the location of every suc
cessful uplink . In January 1995, during
mission STS-72 , students at the Uni
versity of Maryland built a 2 meter
diglpeater called SPRE that flew for
18 hours from the Space Shuttle. Dur
ing those brief 18 hours (with only
three low passes over the southeastern
USA between midnig ht and 3:00 AM)
more than 70 statio ns were plotted .

Currently APRS position reporting
via sate lli te experiments are being

conducted on the amateur WEBERSAT
WQ· 18 which has a 2 meter uplink and
437 MHz downlink. Although the
downli nk req uires special PSK mo
dems, the upli nk can use a standard
FM radio and modified TNC.

Fox hunting or direction finding

APRS will plot the location of a hid
den transmitter, balloon, o r interfering
sig nal, a nd display the intersection of
bearing lines from a number of report
ing statio ns, and overlapping signal
strength contours , if only signal
strengths are reported. Fi nally, APRS
includes the Fade-Circle Search and
Rescue tec hn ique whic h can be used
by a mobile with only an omni antenna
to locate a hidden tran smitter.

To use A PRS for OFing, each sta tion
having a bearing report or a signal
strength on the target simply enters
that bearing , using the O PS-OF com
mand. His station will then no t only
report his location, but also a line of
bearing or sig nal streng th contour. All
stations ru nning APRS will see any re
ported OF bearing lines and overlap
ping signal streng th contours on their
maps. Even with signal st rengths alone
(which an yone with any radio can re
port), the location of the signal can be



isolated down to a few miles or ne igh
borhood. Furthe r. APRS can track any
DF vehicles us ing GPS or LORAN
devices. There is an opt ional Doppler
OF registra tion for direc t co nnection
to any of the Doppler DF units fOT
automatically plotting and transmitting
instantaneo us DF bearings.

weather station reporting

APRS pos ition reports can include
wind speed and d irection , as well as
other impo rtant weather condit ions.
APRS supports an optiona l se ria l inter
face to the ULT IMETER-Il , Davis and
Wcatherlvtax home weather stations.
Wit h this interface. your sta tion in
cludes weather conditions in yo ur po si 
tion report for display at all other
stations in the network. All weather sta
tions show up as a bright blue circ le,
wit h a line indicating wind speed and
direction . The NEXT command in
APRS will successively highlight each

"This is a benefit to everyone
011 the channel:"

weather sta tion in turn. so that all re
ports can he collected at a glance. Op
tionally, the temperature, barometer,
and wind speed can he sho wn next to
each weather sta tio n instead o f the ir
cat lsigns. APRS also has a database of the
locations o f most Nat ional w eather Ser
vice (NOAA) sites for instant display, and
can crunch a liIe of NOAA hourly WX
conditions, and update all NOAA stations
on the map. Finally, APRS users can set
weather alarms and he alerted when
conditions exceed given values.

UX packet clusters

The positiona l di splay and real -ti me
user communications make APRS an
ideal tool for the OX d us ter user. Not
o nly docs he get to see all OX spots
on the map at the instant they are
transmi tted to even the first clus ter
user, but by o perating in the "monitor
on ly" mode . he has reduced the over
all pac ker loud on the DX cluster. Thi s
is a bene fit 10 everyone on the chan
nel. Al so , Ihe APRS mon itoring sta
lion will see the SpOI as soon as the
first sta tio n gets it.

Frequency coor dination

More and more BBSs, digipeaters.
and node s are includ ing APRS posi
tio n in for mat ion in the ir routi ne he a
cons . If the frequency coordinating
body makes availab le AP RS backup
files (or liST files) showing the posi
t ions of all coordi nated services. both
packet and voice , then these fi les can
he distributed on BBSs a nd by other
means to a ll hams in the area . By
lo ad ing these fi le s. users can inst antly
see the established freq uency users in

a geographical selling . Add the ability
o f A PRS to p lot crude range ri ng con
to urs based o n ante nna height and
gain to this visual re ference. and you
can se e that APRS is useful for d is
p laying the topo logy of any network,
and the interference ranges of voice
repeaters .

To date . A PRS has been used at nu
merous maratho ns, walkathons, and

special events . It has been installed o n
ships, boats , ai rplane s, and balloons .
GPS trackers have been install ed in a

football helmet, a model of the O lympic
torch, and even on cows! With the ad
vent of GPS, everything can be tracked!
This year, over 50 APRS mobiles

showed up at Dayton and could be
tracked all over the state .

APRSdos, MacAPRS and WinAPRS
are availa ble as shareware on most ham

radio bulle tin board systems. There is
also an AP RS special interest group o n

the Internet. Send a message to
listprocwtapr.org and include the words
"subscribe aprssig" in the body o f the
message. You may download these

APRS programs via Fl'P from tapr.org
in the taprlS IG/aprssiglfiles directory.

Registration of these programs is
S29 for AP RS, $50 for Mac and $60 for
WinAPRS .

APRSdos Registrat ions: Bob Bruninga
WB4A PR , 115 Old Farm CT, Glen

Burnie MD 2 1060.

MacAPRS Registrations: Keith Sproul
WU2Z, 698 Magnolia Rocd, N. Brunswick

NJ 08902.

WinAPRS Registrations: Mark Sproul
KB2ICL 698 Magnolia Road N, Brunswick
NJ 08902. fll

NeueR 'Rf ole
Ccnnnued jrom page 13

Maybe you' ve read about the Congress
men who call industry associations and
threaten hearings unless they get money for
their re-election campaigns? Ob yes, I for
got, you' re too busy to read books. Besides,
what can one person do, right?

Search For Intelligent Life Fails!

The $1.5 lriUion (this year)search for imelligcm
life in washington has totally fail ed. No problem,
more money has been budgeted fornext ye.ar. "The
IRS has assured us that we taxpayers will he in
compliance to COVCf this continuing search. As
Congressmen have explained ahJul the deficit.
"Heck. any busillC'S..shas to Cllt)' sorre ddt. Arxt
afterall, it'sonly a~debl; anyway.Thecontin
lied foreign support of our ddol: means they have
confidence in America Well, we want them 10
have even more confidence."

Opinions

There' s a big difference between express
ing opinions vs. being opinionated. I enjoy
hearing from readers who have opinions
which are hacked by solid homework. One
of the problems w ith the Internet is the abun
dance of opinionated blather. Not lhal we
don' t have much of the same on some 75m
nets. And that reminds me, I heard Herb
K V4FZ poundin g through on 20m the other
morning. What docs it lake 10 get the f CC to
dclicense someone?

Dennis Lee

Several readers have asked me what I
think of Dennis Lee and his cheap power
inventions. I hav en't gone 10 any of his dcrn
onstrationlsales sessions, but I have seen his
" ideo and read his hook. The book is not go
ing 10 make my Iisl of books you're crazy if
you don't read. It's more a candidate for
books you' re crazy if you bother to read.

Here's a guy, a showman, obviously, who
claims he has a great inven tion. It' ll generate
power and heat your home, making you free
of the power company. It'll run your car. And
so on. His book tells nothing at all about the
technology. It's mainly a history of his per
secution by the governmen! and the courts.
and the lime he had 10 spend in prison. :"oIow,
I'm not used 10 the notion that our courts and
governmen! are right about much, hut this
time maybe they weren' t out as fa r in left
field as usual.

Having watched most of the big-time ma
gicians both in person and on TV, I'm used
to the idea that a good magician can make al
most anything seem to happen. So the more I
watched Lee's video, the more I felt I was
watching a magic act, not a scientific dcm
onstrarion.

I was surprised when I read that Yul
Brown (Brown's Gas) would be appeari ng
with Dennis at Philadelphia. I' ve watched a
video of a Brown's Gas demonstration, but I
didn't understand the theory of what was

Continued on page 23
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The Ten-Tee 1209 2-to-6 Transverter
All easy \l'ay 10 have some fun!
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"The unit produeed close to / 0 watts at the cen ter of the band,
and easily managed better than 9 watts almost to the edges of

the band."

David McWhinnie VA3XOM (ex VY 1DM)
281 Castor st.
Russell, Ontario
Canada K4R 188

I f you are looking for a way 10 j ump
into the fun on 6m. the modestly p r iced

Ten-Tee 1209 2-lo-6m Trnnsvertcr may
be just the answer. Available either as a
kit or pre-built, this transvcrtcr provides
an easy route 10 the entire 6m (50-54
l>r1Hz) amateur band. using j ust a 2m
transceiver. Pro vidi ng aCl'CSS to a whole
new set of FM repeaters. the unit is al..0
a great way for Technician Class opera
tors 10 get in on the fun o f work ing DX
openings, especially when used with a
2m all-mode transceiver. Add the pride
that comes from using something you
put together yoursel f. and this kit really
has it all!

With a max imum driving power of 5
walls, this transvcrter produces 8 walls
at 6m, making it ideal for use with most
2m handhclds. As most sy nthesized 2m
rigs are user-programmable 10 handle
TXlRX freq uency offse ts other than the
standard 2m split of 600 kltz, the com
mon 6m repeater offset o f I MHz is eas
ily managed. Should you have a 2m rig
which cannot read ily be set to 5 watts
maximum output. Ten-Tee has thought
fully included instructions on the ncccs
sary modifica tions to the inp ut ci rcui t to
accommodate both higher and lo we r
input powers.
20 73 Amateur Radio Today . December ' 996

Construction is not di fficult. requiring
o nly basic hand and solde ring 1001s. wi th
an ordinary multimetcr and some kind of
power output meter being the only lest
eq uipment needed. I found that a simple
IIF SWRJpower meier worked just fine.

At j ust under $ 100 US for the kit
(S159 pre-built), you can have hours of
operating fun for a modest sum. as well
a' the pride of using something you had
a part in building.

Technical

Technically, the Ten-Tee 1209 is
straig htforward. comprised of a 9-l MHz
local oscillator and diode mixer 10 co n
vert 2m signals to 6m (and vice versa).
amplification and fi lter circu its, and PIN
diodes for T/R switching. The T/R
circuit is RF sens ing, so the radio 's an
tenna connector provides the only con
nect ion between rad io and transverter.

No modi fl cations to your radio arc re
quired. The assemhly manual does
strongly emphasize the importance of cor
rectly assembling and testing this portion
of the kit. which ensures proper operat ion
of the transverter and prevents unwanted/
spurious output signals.

After const ruc tion, I tested the unit us
ing a co mmercial service mon itor and
found that it mel or exceeded Ten-Tee's
speci fications. If anything, Tee-Tee
seems to have been a bit conservative in
describing the performance of their
prod uct. While Te n-Tee specifi cs a
nominal output power of 8 waus (for the

max imum 5 weus input). the unit pro
duced close to 10 wa tts at the center of
the band. and easily managed better than
9 watts almost \0 the edges o f the band,
only dropping off significantly at 54
MHz (the upper limit ).

Input (6m) sensitivity was measured at
. 13V for a 20 d B SIN ratio (on FM),
again slightly better than the nomin al
. 15V specifi ed. The assembly manual
notes that this spcci fl cutton depends on
the sens itivity o f the 2m receiver used .
In on-air usc, the built-i n preamp en
sured that receive sensitivity was ample.
with liule or no noise noted .

Because of the inherent sensi tivity o f
the 2m transceiver to its desig n frequen
cies, keeping unwanted 2m signals fro m
"leaking through" and appearing in the
6m band is some times challenging. The
1209 meets this challenge well. with no
feed through noted in on-air use .

The most not iceable thing on first un
pack ing the kit is its weight. Alt hough
irs only a lillie more than 7 inches (\V)
by 6 inches (0 ) by I inch (H), the as
sembled kit weighs about 2.5 Ibs..
large ly due to the steel enclosure. If
you ' ve ever chased an alumi num box all
over a table because it' s too light 10 stay
in place with thc coax co nnected . you' ll
appreciate the physical stability o f this
little unit. As an aid to fi nal testing and
troubleshooting, the hoard can be tem
porarily ins tall ed upside down, which I
found very handy. Mechan ically. the
cabinet. connectors and board (there ' s
only onc circuit board) lit well. and solidly.
The fi nished product looks and feels sub
staruial. and has none of the "second
grade' feel sometimes associated with kit
or borne-brew equipment.



"Ten-Tee evell provides a detailed description of each
component to be installed at a given step."

Const r uction

Assembly is not difficult. and wo uld
take most reasonably diligent hams be
tween 10 and 20 hours. if my experience
is any guide. The manual is well la id out.
and is clearly geared for the inexperi
enced builder. Co nstruction is organized
into seven basic "p hases," each encom
passing a partic ular funct ional segment

manual. and in their warranty they
promise to replace any such missing
parts promptly.

My only other quibble was a piece of
hook-up wire which is installed early in
the assembly process. The ro ll supplied
in my kit was pre-tinned, and some what
brittle. With the number o f times the
board has (0 be flipped over and back
du ring the rest of the construction, thi s

answer. Right away, I was put through to
a techn ician . who had the answers and
some he lpful suggestions as well. This
left a very favorable impress ion. and the
performance of the kit has lived up to
that impress ion. Fo r someone looking
for a reasonably low co st way 10 get o n
6, and for an answer to some o f those
who dismiss "no-coders" as "appliance
operators who can' t build a thing ," the
Ten-Tee 1209 might just be the answer.
It looks good, works well. and doesn't
cost much. A good combination all
·round . II
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Conclusion

particular wire broke off several times.
An noying, but nothing serious.

Obviously, I really enjoyed building
this kit. and am having a ball us ing it on
the air. Ten-Tee has done a good job with
the kit itself and I found them excellent
to deal wi th whe n purchasing it It hap
pened that 1 had a co uple of technical
questions the salesman could not

On-air performance

Once the rig was checked o ut and
tuned up, I hooked it up to a "quick and
dirty" hal f-wave sloper dipole I had
hung off my tower at about 15 feet, just
to see if I could bring up the local 6m
FM repeater. The repeater came up j ust
fine . but no one was around to talk to. so
I moved do wn to the sideband calling
frequency (50.125) 10 have a lis ten. The
first fellow I talked to, Bill K4LRX,
turned out to be in Henderson, Ken
tucky. about 900 miles fro m my home
QTH near Ottawa, Canada. I thought the
5 X 7 signal report was no t bad for 10
watts, and a pretty poor an tenna. I have
since put up a home-brew three-element
beam at 35 fee t, and have had a fine time
working stations up and down the East
Coast, over to the Midwest. and when
conditions permit, as far west as Okla
homa and Texas. The signal reports have
been uniformly good, with many posi
tive co mments about how well this little
rig does the job. Since I previously spent
most of my time on packer and satellite,
I' d never experienced the fun of (almost)
QRP. There is a certain joy in discovering
your home-brew 8W rig and three-clement
antenna is pulling in the same 5 and 9 sig
nal report as your neighbor with 8m watts
and six eleme nts.

of the ci reuit. Each phase incl udes a
step-by-step description of the assembly
to be performed, a schematic and p icto
rial representations o f the part o f the cir
cuit and board be ing constructed, and a
concluding "progress test" to ensure that
the steps have been completed correctly.
I fou nd thi s approach quite convenient.
as the time required to complete and test
an individual phase nice ly fit the time
available of an evening. o nce dinner was
cleared, the kids bathed and read to. etc.

The manual contains many he lpful
hints and suggestions in addition to the
extremely detailed descriptions of each
indiv idual step. Ten-Tee even provides a
detail ed description of each component
to be installed at a given step. i.e. " In
stall resi stor R39. lOS (brown-black
black)." While this degree of detail
might be unnecessary, having both the
value and the "description" may serve as
a second check o n the builder ' s selection
of a given part. To furt her aid installa
tion. the topside o f the board is primed
with component num bers and o utli nes.
showing the correct orientation of each

componen t.
Those who like to "roll their own" will

undoubtedly be glad to discover that
there is some coi l winding to be done.
The instructions are clear and the illus
trations helpful, so the task is readily
managed, even by the less e xperienced.

The o nly quibbles I had with the con
struction phase were a couple o f missing
parts, and a hook-up wire which did not
stand up well. When I opened the kit a
couple of 10k resistors were missing
(other value resistors somehow got into
the package). as was a ferri te bead re
qu ired for the lead of one transis tor. As
they arc common items. 1 had them o n
hand. However. Ten-Tee makes provi
sion for even this eventuality in the



Shooting Straight Up
NVIS: A neglected short-range technique.

Peter L. Ba rker XF1/KB6ASH
La Jolla de Los Cabos AB·506

San Jose de l Cabo, B.C.S. 23400
Mexico

"Forgo the kerchunking and give NVIS a try."

T
he quest for long distance com
mu nication has totally captured a
large segment of the ham popula

tion. to the point where multi-element
antennas at expensive heights are the
sign of a serious ham.

Few things in ham radio arc more
thrilling than a contact with some i~

luted island or far-off country, or the
convenience of our thousands of re
peater systems. But there are limes whe n
all the long- range antennas or slick little
handhclds may j ust not be what is re
quired. We are perhaps best known outside
our own community for the communica
tions we pr ovide from disa..ter area.. when
all else fails. That is j ust the situation
where Near Vertical Incidence Skywave
operation may be the winning ticket- pro
viding reliable short- to medi um-range
communicurion as required in a disa..ter, or
even just for semi-local contacts in moun
tainous areas where it may be impossible
to get into a repeater.

So how can you get involved with this
type of operatio n'! By us ing an antenna
radiation pat tern thai is terrible for long 
range OX hu t perfect for local co verage,
even from the deepest canyon or be hind
the highest hill ; and that is via high
ang le antenna rad iation .

T he reason antenna he ight is always
stressed in OX antenna discussions, and
why the hig guns mortgage their family
jewels to purchase those big towers, is
the Holy Grail of low angle radiation.
Within reason, thc lower the ang le of
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radiation, the greater the distance to the
first refl ectio n po int in the ionosphere
and the further away the touchdown
point of the reflected s ignal. Fewer hops
make for bener OX. The downside is an
almost totallack of sig nal in the nearby

skipped zo ne . If we take the NV IS ap
proach. we use the opposite effect. We
want our signal to cover a circle around
our location to a few hundred mi les out.
We, in fact, want our signal to take o ff as
close to vert ically as possible.

Signals that enter the ionosphere at a
suitable frequency and a very high an gle
will be reflected back to earth around the
transmitting point. The high takeoff
ang le allows the s igna l to ignore nearby
high hills, and to get into (or o ut of) deep
canyons or gorges.

Rarel y discussed in ham literature.
NY IS is a standard mode used by emer
gency and military communicators world
wide. It is very easy and inexpensive to do,
and certainly deserves 10 be better known,
especially by b'fOUPS who pride themselves
on emergency preparedness.

Using NVIS

For a fixed installatio n it could hard ly
be si mpler. Rule One: Forget your verti
cals since they excel at low ang le rad ia
tion and squirt almost nothing straight
up. Rule Two: Keep it horizontal and
relatively low.

A dipole is probabl y the simples t way
to go. Cut it using the usual formula fo r
the frequency of operation and mount it

anywhere from 8 to 25 feet above the
ground. It can act ually work fi ne even
lower than 8 feet . but mig ht be hazard
ous-people walk into the wire. which
can be surprisingly inv isible to someone
who 's not paying anention . If you have
to moun t the ends o f the antenna higher
than 25 feet or so, you can go against ev
erything that you've hecn taug ht and let
the feed po int sag well below the ends of
the dipole. Try to keep the included
angle greater than 90 degrees as you
want to rai se your takeoff ang le but not
cause cancellation of the signal.

So, how do I hand le thi s on my mo
bile, where my an tennas arc normally
vertical? Thi s is more of a challenge
since the ante nna must be horizontal. hut
fo r someone with a lillie ingenuity it 's
no big deal. In this case a larger vehicle
has an advan tage over the mini-compact
since it has more horizontal real esta te
with which to play. On an RY or truck ,
hy us ing 10- to 20-inch lengths of PYC
tube as standoff insul ators it is po ssi ble
to moun t a respectable horizontal dou
blet. if not a full dipole. On smaller vc
hicles. two inexpensive loaded whip
antennas will work fair ly well when
used as the two halves of a dipole. They
need not be perfectly hori zontal ttl he
usefu l, so they can be mou nted in an in
vcrtcd "V" con figurat ion . For multiband
use , two "CB" type stainless steel or
Fibcrglastv whips fed with a tuner with
a balanced o utput can be used. The mili
tary makes extensive usc o f these. us ing
mcgabuck helical loaded wh ips and
au tomatic tuners.

T hc whole proc ess re li e s upon
the ionosphere di rectl y above the
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grow into an industry with a publication.
Always looking.

Lee 's Better World Technology works out
of a post office box in a small northern New
Jersey town which is less than ) 0 miles away
from Rene's home. Re~ says the talk up
there is that Lee's group is planning on
leaving town.

If you' ...e read about the Lee inventions or
seen them in operation. let me know what
you think. Since what he is se lling seems too
good to be true, maybe it is.

In the last 25 years. though billions ha...e
been spent on cancer research, the survival
of about 97% of cancer victims has not been
improved one little bit. Well. you ask. how
about chemotherapy? What doctors don't
want you to know is that chemo doesn' t
work except for a few very rare types o f can
cer. Worse, it can cause many more prob
lems, incl uding e ven more deadly cancers.

You know. early in this century cancers
were exceedingly rate. Today. one in three of
you are going to have the trau ma of dealing
with cancer. The doctors will want to operate
or use chemo, or probably both. When can
cer strikes. you have a decision to make. A
big decision. Are you going to put your trust
in doctors and believe and do e verything

Continued on page 2 7

transmitter being reflective at the fre
quency of operation. As reliability is the
main reason for using the NVIS mode. it
tends to be used only on the lower fre
quencies. i.e . below 10 MHz. TIle rule of
thumb is to use frequencies no higher
than 90% of the MUF for the prevailing
propagation conditions. At the present
low level of sunspot activity, th is means
160, 80 and 40 meters are going to be
your bands of choice. The later in the
day, the lower the freq uency. Currently
at night 160 and 80 meters will probably
be the most usable bands.

NVIS has proven to be a reliable
means of short- to medium-range com
munication and belongs in the reperto ire
of all emergency groups. It is simple to
implement and an area which has been
little explored. A few dollars ' worth of
wire and coax or a couple of inexpensive
loaded whips will gel you on the air, so
forgo the kcrchunking and give NVIS
a~ m
NEUER SRV DIE
Conrtnuedfrom page J9

happening. Well, maybe it's my stupidi ty.
right?

So here' s Lee putting on his show in ci ties
all around the country. selling distributor- L ~

ships in his magical power unit, and. as far as r
I know, with no manufacturing facility any-
where. or even a preproduction model of his
unit That sme lled fishy to me . And now he
had Brown with him, claiming that he could
de-activate rad ioactive waste. Hmm.

Lee claims thai with his technology, cars can
be modified (same engine) to run without gaso
line and have no exhaust. His unit will purify
an unlimited source of fresh water anywhere at
no cost. Garbage and sewage can he disinte
grated with no negative effects. Free electricity
can be produced from air anywhere in any
quantity. He has the world's greatest heat stor
age device. the world's most ellkiem heal
pump. and frictionless oil .

Rene (author of The Last Skeptic of Sci
ence), who lives in New Jersey. went to the
Philly demo/sales show. takin g along some
film to be exposed to the rad ioactive samples
before and after the Brown treatment. I know
you're not go ing to belie...e this, but Lee
called off the radioacti ve demo and Rene
was locked out of the hall .

When I first began hearing about Lee I
was hoping that maybe somehow he was on
to someth ing. The book and video d idn't
help. And when I called his office they said
there was no o ne there who could talk tech
nically to me. and that Lee was on a national
tour selling distributorships and wouldn't he
back for se veral months.

I figured that if what he was doing made
any scientific sense this could be another
new technology that I might be able to hel p
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Woodhouse Communications'

APT-2CP Omnidirectional Antenna
,__and its perf ect sidekick. Hamtronics' LNG-13l receiver preamp ,

Larry Anlonuk WB9RRT
P.O. Box 452
Marlborough NH 03455

I had completed construction of my
new weather sate llite receiver (see

Hamtronics Rl3lJ review. 73. November
1996). and had hooked it up In my discone
antenna. I stumbled through the demodu
lator instructions. and had actually re
ceived and viewed lois of Automatic
Picture Transmission (APT) pic tures.
Overall I wass pleased with my success. As
I began 10 decode more and more pictures.
however. I found that I was becoming
more and more critical of the results. TIle
main problem was thai the overhead
passes were too short. Only rarely did I gel
a full screen image: in most cascs l was re
cording a two- or three-inch picture with
each pass. Even these images were broken
up at the beginning and end of each dis
play. and the pictures were cluttered with
black and white spots and streaks. Some
thing was obviously amiss, and I had a
pretty good idea what it was.
During my days a" a Novice I heard an ad
age that has stayed with me: ../\ dollar put
towards the antenna is worth twenty put
towards the receiver." Adjusted for infla
tion this might come closer to two hundred
dollars towards the receiver. but the mes
sage is clear. If you want good reception.
you have to make sure that you capture the
best signal available at your location.

Choosing an antenna system

When it came to antennas for overhead
satellite reception I was somewhat in the
dark. I quickly learned that there were two
main paths to take. The first utilized a cir
euler-polarized. fixed omnidirectional
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antenna with a fairly wide beamwidth.
pointed straight up. This antenna made use
of two crossed driven elements that sat
above a pair of crossed reflectors. and was
called a "t urnstile" since it resembled.
well. a turnstile. The second method al so
made usc of a circular-polarized antenna.
but a higher gain. smaller beamwidth yagi
model. This was mounted on a dual rotator
arrangement. to provide elevation and azi
muth movement. It provided a much stron
ger received signal than the fixed option,
but of course it needed to be continuously
moved to follow the satelli te as it traced its
arc across the sky. Tbcre were even com
puter programs that would automatically
tum the rotators. bused on in formation
about the satelli te you fed in earlier.

I pondered my choices, and compared
them to my current needs and resources.
Obviously. the rotating method would pre
vide the best coverage in borderline cir
cumstances. and allow the most data to be
squeezed from each pass. On the other
hand. someone needed to make sure the
rotators were turning the antenna cor
rectly- it didn ' t sound like this wes some
thing that would occur automatically while
I was at work. at least not without a whole
lot of set-up work on my part. Besides. I
really didn' t care what the weather looked
like when the satellite was down near the
borizon-c-I wanted to see the picture
mainly when the satellite was right over
head. which was when the turnstile an
tenna did its best work. The deciding
factor had to do wi th si mplicity and cost. I
found that I could put up a turnstile an
tenna for ahout one-fi fth the price of a
yagizrotor combination. and it locked like I
could get it assembled and mounted right
away.

Once I decided on the antenna I needed,

the choice of manufacturer was obvious. I

had come across a catalog from
Woodhouse Communications. 111

Plainwell. Michigan. Woodhouse has a
complete li ne of antennas. a ll designed for
various types of APT reception. I sent a
check off to w oodbousc. requesting their
APT·2CP turnstile antenna.

I received the APT·2CP about a week
later. As soon as I opened the box I was
pleased with the purchase. The
wood bousc folks produce a special line of
antennas. and they obviously take great
pains to do it right. The vertical boom of
the antenna is a piece of one-inch 6061-1'6
aluminum tubing. Holes arc drilled
through the boom for the clements-no U
bolt arrangements here. The 18·8 stainless
steel solid rod elements are pre-tapped for
the stainless hardware that will hold them
in place-no self-tapping scr ews or hose
clamps.The baluns arc true coaxial baluns.
not ferri te bead types. The bal un blocks arc
machi ned from HOPE plastic for UV sta
bility and strength. Every part of the an
tenna. right down to the Ampcnol
connectors and Belden cable, is real
quality stuff.

Setting up the APT-2CJI

Assembling the antenna was fairly
straightforward. and wax done in under a
couple of hours. including time for a
break. The instructions give some hints on
how to support the antenna with a couple
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simply ran a piece of insulated bell wire up
to the antenna, and used the coax ground
for -12 VDC.) I mounted the LNG-I37 on
a small (3" x 3") piece of aluminum stock,
and mounted it to the mast below the turn
stile. I made up a small jumper with the
proper BNC connectors, and taped and
caulked the unit with silicone sealant.

Testing with the preamp in-circuit
showed improvement at the very begin
ning and end of each pass in the form of
fewer of the black and white "dropouts."
So far I haven 't noticed any evidence of
any of the problems associated with too
much gain-intennod products, oscilla
tion. etc. However, in my case. the use of
the APT-2CP antenna (designed specifi
cally for 137 MHz) as opposed to a
broadband antenna will limit the
strength of the out-of-band signals that are
passed to the preamp. And the preamp. be
ing tuned to 137 MHz. will favor those
signals over out-of-band signals, as well.
(If intennod signals do become a problem.
I know I can add even more selectivity
with a helical preselector; tuned to
137 MHz.)

The Hamtronics LNG-137 preamp and
the Woodhouse Communications ATP
2CP turnstile antenna have proven (0 be a
very straightforward, low cost approach to
weather satellite imaging. The ATP-2CP is
available from Harmronics, Inc. (716-392
9420) or directly from Woodhouse
Communications (616-226-8873). m

My main concern was that I had been
too cheap to go out and buy a quality piece
of coax for the turnstile. I had used a 75
foot piece of RG-8 that I had previously
used on HF, and I worried that there might
be too much loss in it. I weighed the op
tions, and figured that the preamp would
be the way to go. Since I was using the
Hamtronics R139 receiver, I ordered an
LNG- 137 preamp from Hamtron ics.

The LNG-137 is similar to the LNG-1M
preamp used in repeaters and for weak sig
nal work, but tuned specifically for the 137
MHz weather satellite band. It comes
preassembled, and requires a +1 2 VDC
supply. (Hamtronics does sell a phantom
power kit to allow you to run the 12 VOC
up the coax, but I didn't want to mess with
building up the isolators on each end. I

•

the antenna as high as possible, away from
and above any obstructions such as trees

and chimneys. (It is recommended that the
turnstile not be side-mounted on your
tower, and not below your beam!) Once it
was on the roof I found that my parsscs im
proved even more, and I was able to get
full screen images with little problem. In
addition, si nce the antenna was fixed and
omnidirectional I didn' t need to mess with
it at all-I just let my RI 39 receiver switch
on the tape recorder when a satellite was
going over, and collect the passes for me
so I could demodulate them and review
them at the end of the day.

As I collected more and more images, I
found that I got cven pickier and pickier. I
began to notice that there were still a few
patches of "snow" at the beginning and
end of each pass. The point where the sat
ellite signal was the weakest looked like it
could still use some improvement.

I knew that receiver preamps were
available, and that this might help improve
my situation. I also knew that a preamp
could actually degrade the system's per
formance---especially if there were a lot of
strong signals around. I was somewhat
near an airport. so I figured that I might be
hit with aircraft transmissions. but I didn' t
have an excessive amount of public safety
or commercial two-way traffic around the
neighborhood.

Improving the picture

of sawhorses; this madc construction quite
easy. J had started the project in the early
evening. and by the lime I had the antenna
ready to go up on the roof it was already
dark. I decided to put the project off until
the next day. but I did hook lhe APT·2CP
to some coax which I tossed through the
window into the shack. I didn' t get around
to mounting the tripod on the roof until a
couple of days later, but in the meantime I
found that my satellite passes were now at
least twice as long- with the antenna still
sitting on the ground!

I finally got the tripod mounted. and
mounted the antenna on a piece of mast
with the supplied stainless steel clamps.
The only advice given concerning the 10
calion of the antenna had to do with maxi
mizing the "horizon." In other words, get
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JBI Universal Radio Interface Kit
A great firs t-time project!

"Would I buy allotller olle? Yes-that's exactly wllat 1did."

Shane P. Brady WB2WPM
34 Rosewood Drive
West Seneca NY 14224

Y OUjust can't heal having your radio
talk with your computer for keep

ing your log straight and for contests. for
passing on information suc h as time. frc
quc ncy and mode , hu t obtaining a ci rcuit
hoard for such projects and even gelling
parts has been challeng ing . Lots of ideas
have appeared in various publications
for home-brewing your ow n interface.
and of course you could purchase your
radio 's manufacturer's interface from
them. Unfortu nately. most OEM
interfaces are in the SIOO+ category !

Fo r si x years no w. my statio n ha s
had Illy Kenwood TS-450 (and before
that the TS-440) interfaced wit h my
compute r logg ing prog ram. Log -EQF.
While at Dayton this year, I picked up
a new IC-706 . As I wa lked around wi th
my new pu rchase . I was contemplating
how to do the interfacing , knowing
how lo st I would be w ithout a cern

purer talking with my new rad io. It just
happened that I was at the Lo g-EQF
booth when I noticed the interface they
were using- a 181 Universal Radio In
te rface. Before leavi ng the booth I had
the opportunity to meet John Bcchtoldt.
the o wner/developer of the interface.
who had stopped by 10 say hello . John
told me that his interface worked FB
wi th the new IC-706. When he to ld me
the price, I was sold'

The 181 Universal Radio Interface Kit
will int erface vi rtually any modern rad io
(with computer interfaci ng capabilities)
to a standard RS-232 po rt. Thi s incl udes
j ust abo ut all the Kenwood. Jco m.
Yacsu. Ten-Tee. and even the Heathkit
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58-1400 radios. While the interface is a
stand-alone addition. a few radios do re
quire some internal modification . This
you must do yourself and is not part o f
the kit. Whc n ordering the ki t specify
which rad io you have so {he appropriate
cable and plug will be included. The rest
o f the kit is universal .

About IU days after ordering, a large
brown padd ed envelope arri ved . I was
ra ther surprised at ho w few parts there
actually were. Aside from so me capaci
tors, resistors and diodes, there is o nly
one IC to round out the electronics pad
age. The remaining items are a PC
board, OB25 female connector, multi 
conductor shielded cable and, depending

upo n which kit you ordered (Ken wood,
Icom, Yacsu. Ten-Tee. Heathkit) . the ap
propriate plug to match your rad io-
plus a very nice OB25 die-cast hood
which eventua lly will hold all
components!

Assembly

Assembly is smooth and quick, and
could he a perfect first-time project. The
instructions arc st raightforward, and
incl ude ill ustra tio ns o f how the fin
is hed PC bo ard will look fo r each fa 

d iu . T he assembly instructions start off
by having you insert the PC bo ard in be
(ween the two rows of pins o f the OB25
connector, and then soldering the m in
place (there arc only seven pins which
actually require soldering). As you are
led step by step throug h assembly, you' ll
he told (0 skip certain instructions for
certa in radios. and to comp lete the steps
for your particular radio. Depending
upon which radio you are interfacing to.
you may have an extra capacitor or resistor

left ove r. Remember. th is is a universa l
in terface so yo u get all the electronic
part s for aI/ the various radios.

For installing compo nents, thc PC
board has been properly lettered so you
kno w which component goes where.
T he large illustratio ns prov ided take any
guesswork o ut o f where a capacitor or
res istor belongs. T he illustrations even
show the po sition o f the " ha nded" ends
of the diodes. so you can't install them
backwards.

The 16-pin IC is installed j ust abo ut
last: it's static sensitive- there 's a warn
ing to that effec t in the instructions. Cau
tion sho uld be taken that you and your
surroundi ngs arc all a t the same clcctri
cal potent ia l. so as not 10 destroy the
chip with static. T his installation does
not use a socke t, so you must solder all
leads d irec tly 10 the board . You sho uldn' t
run into any trouble as lo ng as you don' t
apply too much heat or make an)" snider
bridges.

One fi na l step: Before putting the as
sembly into the d ie-c ast hood . attach
the shie lded cab le to the PC board .
T his is the o nly place I had a ny reser
vat ions as to which wire went where.
T he instructions arc written around a
four-conductor shielded cable. The IC
706 only uses (W O conductors . A two
conductor cable was supplied wi th my
kit, hut wasn' t mentioned in Ihe instruc
tions (I have since spoken with John
Bechtoldt, and he informs me that thi s
mod ificat ion to the instructions has heen
addressed ). With the cable wires sol
dered into the proper holes. it was time
to butto n up the hood.

T here lm s one personal modification.
Experience has taugh t rn c to take the
precaut ion o f installing toroidal (ferrite)
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Continued frnm page 23

they say? Or are you going to fight back,
educating yourself about your cancer and the
alternatives open to you?

My advice, which I know most of you are
going to ignore, is to do two things. First, do
your best 10 make sure that you don't get
cancer. I'm now convinced that cancer is
100% avoidable if you educate yourself by
reading the books on health which are on my
recommended book list (available from Ra
dio Bookshop). Read, then make changes in
your thoroughl y ingrained habits which are
slowly killing you. If you'd rather die than
change, fine-you will. Second, if you don't
change so you can avoid cancer, once it hils
you can gel my reading list and belatedly do
your homework. Maybe by then you' ll be
ready to change your habits. Read the books
by Drs. Comby. Wallach, Huggins,
Batmanghelidj, Coca. Douglass, about
Essiac. L214. and so on.

If you keep your immune system strong
you aren' t going to have cancer, heart
trouble, and any of the chronic illnesses
which beset about 99% of older people,

Continued on page 29

currently listed at $29.95. Manufactur
ers' interfaces run three to five times as
much. Those who are leery of soldering
a couple dozen connections may pur
chase the interface completely as
sembled, for a current list price of
$45.00. The final option is an assembled
interface but with the addition of a CW
keyer option , at $59.00. The CW kcyer
option allows many logging and contest
programs to key the radio via the com
puter keyboard . (Shipping and handling
are not included in the above prices).

The instructions would be nicer if they
were organized straight through for one
radio, instead of skipping paragraphs
for radios you aren' t concerned with,
and it would be nice to have included in
structions for adding the CW option on
your own-but if you want to add the
option it really isn't that difficult. Most
software programs such as cr and Log
EQP include the instructions for the
small keying circuit. which only requires
one transistor and one resistor. There is
plenty of room in the OB25 hood for this
CW mod. I recommend that you spend
the extra five minutes on it

I guess the final test as 10 would I recom
rrend this kit would be. \\OOId I buy another
onc?Yes---that's exactly what. I did

For details and ordering information,
contact: JBI Products and Technologies,
1418 South Yale Drive, O'Fallon IL
62269-2738. Iill

181 also includes a 3- 112" disk con
taining a number of DOS programs for
rig control , so you will be able to test
things right away. Having Log-EQP al
ready on my computer, I used it as my
test software. Anyone who has built any
thing knows the anxiety and dread j ust
before adding power to a project to see if
it actually works. I attached the interface
to the computer and the radio, turned
them on-and the logging program
proudly announced it was talking to an
IC-706 and showed the appropriate fre
quency and mode. A spin of the fre
quency dial and the computer followed
along. Success! I was very pleased with
the results: no interference, no hes ita
tion-everything worked as expected.

One of the nice features of the l BI in
terface is that it requires no external
power. Next to my Kenwood radio sits
the Kenwood interface box, complete
with its 12 VDC power plug that I' ve
used for a number of years. Any time I
can eliminate some congestion at the op
erating position I'm all for it, so it was
only another week before off went an
other order to JBI-this time for a
Kenwood interface kit. The second kit was
identical to the first, with the exception of
the six-pin DIN plug that matches
Kenwood radios. Assembly was com
pleted on this interface in less than half an
hour. It too worked the first time and has
perfonncd flawlessly since. It is so conve
nient not to have that extra power lead run
ning around the back of the station; the old
Kenwood interface box, which required
the external power supply, will be on my
table at the next hamfest.

Currently, JBI Products and Technolo
gies offers their Universal Radio Inter
face Kit three ways . The first is
the interface kit, a genui ne bargain,

Features

cores on all radio and computer cabling
in the shack, usually one core at each
end of a cable. This step has eliminated
the annoyance of inter-equipment inter
ference, and I recommend it to every
one. After putting the halves of the hood
together I put a couple of turns on a tor
oidal core, locating it up close to the
hood, adding another core at the free end
of the cable. The final step was to install
the 1/8" miniature phone plug, which
mates with the radio, on the free end of
the cable .
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Build This 6m Attic Antenna
A simple stealth antenna project .

Marty Gammel KAONAN
1703 Hewitt Ave .

Saint Paul MN 55104

A
local ham. knowing tha t I love

to ma ke di ffere nt types of anten
nas. asked if I could make a

shorte ned 6 meier vertical dipole for
him to use in his condomini um. Due 10

his co venan i restrictions. h is ham an
tennas have to be indoo rs and o ut o f
sight. I had been doing some reading
o n hel ically-wound antennas and told
him to give me a week 10 gel the bugs
o ut of the desig n. Wit h j ust o ver eight
feet of height to work wit h in hi s crawl
space, we d idn 't have to shorte n the
antenna very much. I came up with a
se ven-inch spaci ng be tween turns so
that the an tenna would not have a 101

o f induc tance .
The pro blem with making a heli 

cally-wound antenna is Ihat to figure
the len gth o f the di po le you must add
about 5% 10 makc up fur the ind uc
tance crea ted by the coil. Also. you'll
have less bandwidth wi th a more eo m
pressed coil wi nd ing . The ARRL An
renna Hook states that there arc no
exact. predictable results when winding

SO-!)9 ........

h \\\ SS' 1 \\\ \ \\'"' 1

& ~out lon, cilstl rod
.. -.d I'llil l!4'10 r....

Fig, I , Shortened heiicalty-wound vertical
dipole for indoor installations in your attic
or crawl space . (Drawing !lot to scale]
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shortened antennas. Wire di amete r,
coil diamete r. and compress ion o f the
co ils all internet with each other.

This antenna covers the 52 to 54 M Hz
pon ion of the 6 meter band . It has an
5 WR of 1,3 or less. with a smooth 5W R
eu rvc .

My desig n is bu ilt using a piece of lir
closet rod from the local building sup
ply, and so me #6 solid copper wire of
the type used in wiring houses. The o nly
other parts were an 50-239 pane l-mount
ti lting fo r the feed point and a co uple of
screws to attach the 5 0 -239 10 the closet
rod, I knew that a quarter-wave sectio n

"With just Ol·er eight feet
ofheight to work with in
his crawl space, we didn 't

have to shorten the
antenna l'ery much,"

of RG-59 coax for a ba lun would also he
needed. to ma tch the 72-ohm dipole to
50--0hm coax.

OK.lel·s huild u:

I s tarted buildi ng th is ante nna by
cutting the #6 solid copper w ire into
two eq ua l pieces slight ly lo nger than
needed, to allow for fine-tuning the an 
tenna. This anten na was p lan ned for
usc in the fM section o f the 6m band .
so a 57·inc h leng th was good to start
with, Using my bench g rinder. I
ground one end o f o ne p iece o f the
co pper wire to a taper to fit the ce nter
terminal o f the 50·239 fitting . Then I
ground o ne end of the other piece o f
copper wi re fl at to create an e nd th at

•

Photo A . The completed 6/11 unic elf/lentlu.

would be more easil v attached 10 the
flat surfac e o f the body of the SO-239
fitt ing . I en larged two of the 50-239 's
fo ur mo unting ho les 10 case at tac hi ng
th is fill ing to the center o f the c loset
pole. Be nd the tapered end of the wi re
at a right an g le 10 make a neat connec
lion 10 the 50-239 filling . Gel o ut your
solde ring gun and fl ux 10 attach the
ends o f the wire to the 50-239 fitt ing .
Th is wi ll requ ire a 101 o f heat; my gun
is a 350 walt model and was just big
enough . Once you have at tached both
of the wires solde red to the 50-239 fit 
li ng. allow it to cool co mpletel y before
cleaning thc excess Ilux off the surfaces.



Winding the antenna

Now comes the tricky part. I had my
wife hold one end of the closet rod and
wire while one of my sons held the other
end, leaving me with both hands free to
wind the wire tightly on the closet rod,
using the width of my hand as a guide . I
taped this end down before winding the
other half. When I was satisfied that the
two sides looked equal , I taped this side
to the rOO, leaving at least six inches
straight on each end for tun ing the an
tenna.

Next, make a quarter-wave line sec
tion of RG-59 eoax. to change the 72
ohm impedance to a more usable 50 ohm
impedance. Most RG-59 coax has a ve
locity factor of .66 or .79. The formula
found in most ham radio rooks is 249 di
vided by the frequency in MHz times 12
for a quarter-wave length in incbes. RG
59-A foam coax with a ,79 velocity fac
tor is what I had on hand, so my line
section was j ust over 45 inches long. I
stripped the ends and insta lled a PL-259
fitting on each cnd of the coax. with UG
176 type reducers. I wound the quarter
wave line section into a coil, taped it
together (see Photo B), and ins talled it
at the center of the anten na.

Thning the antenna

I tested the antenna under conditions
similar to those where it would be used,
taking care to keep it away from metal
objec ts and o ther dense masses which
might detune it. Us ing an SW R bridge
capable of working at 50 to 54 MHz, I
took readings at each end of the desired
frequency of operation. Using diagonal
cutters. I trimmed the same amount off
each end of the antenna. recheckin g the
SWR after each cut until I had a good
match. I ended up with 55.5 inches on
each side of the shortened dipole. The
match on my antenna was 1.25 at 52

I'

1.4

MHz and 1,1 at 54 MHz, with a d ip to
1.05 at 53.5 to 53.75 MHz. I used a file
to smooth the dipole ends to prevent a
corona effect.

Builder's notes

You may want to paint or varnish the
woode n rod before construction to
help seal the surface against humid ity
a nd to keep it from warpi ng . If you
can't fi nd #6 bare copper wire yo u
may use #8 wire instead , o r copper
tubing of about the same diamete r. Try
to leave at least six inches clearance at
each end of the dipole to avoid
detuning the antenna . The reason I
didn't use a torch to attach the #6 so lid
copper wire to the SO-239 fi tt ing
was that the heat of the torch would
damage the insu lating section of the
fitting.

Readers who have questions about thi s
antenna may write to me at the address
above. including a #10 SASE, and I will
answer by return mail. Ell

Parts and Tools

8-foot fir closet rod 1-114 inches in
diameter (this can also be a larger
size of handrail)

114 inches of #6 solid copper wire
SO-239 panel mount fi ning
2 PL-259 fi ttings, with UG- 176 type

reducers for the balun
RG-5 9 coax, 40 to 48 inches long,

depending on the coax. veloci ty
fac tor (see text)

Large d iagonal cutters or a hacksaw
(to cut the wire)

Solder and nux
Good hefty solderi ng iron or propane

torch
Screwdriver
Electrical tape
Gri nd ing wheel (or use a file)

-

Photo B. Close-up.

ClRa.E 116 ON READER SERVICE CARO

NCOER SRV DIE
Continued from page 2 7

Dh, I give up. I've been telling yoo this
over and over for months and I'm just not
gelling through. Go ahead and end up in a
nursing home in your 70s. Or buried.

I know, you want me 10 write about work
ing OX, contests, antennas, and stuff like
that and you wish I'd stop pestering you
about our so-called heallh care system. You
enjoy smoking and don't believe that you are
going 10 be one of the 400,000 a year who
die as a result. You enjoy beer and Big Macs
and never mind that big constipated gut
hanging over your belt. You enjoy these
things more than life itself.

Hey, please write and tell me to stop being
a scold about this and to get back on the air
and swap signal reports with a fe w hundred
retired old men.

Dale 6/14 Sile KAON ....r\ Hci~ ~ T S!KrI

Fig. 1. SWR CUrl-Y . Please use all S WR meter designed for use with accuracy OJ these frequencies.

IJ 52 MHl. 2.25

12

II

1

2.75 53 MHt 3.25 315
" MIb QSL<;

How original and creative is your QSl ?
How much time and effort have you put into
having it represent you and your interests?
But even a plain vanilla QSL beats the heck
out of none. In looking through my cartons
of QSLs the other day. they brought back

Continued on page 38
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Circulators, Anyone?
Keep the traffic flowing .

Byron Mabus W60lU
3099 Twin Oaks Rd.

Cameron Pari<. CA 95682-851 7
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answer my phone and the manager

of the site where OUf repealer is 10·
cairo tells me that the site is being

rearranged. All of the amateur repeaters
are to be relocated into one building
the one where our repeater has been lo
cated since 1947. Under the new
arrangement, the six amateur groups will
be responsible for the upkeep and opera
tion of the building, including sharing
the costs and electricity. We've had a
free ride for many years, but fi nancia l
realities are about 10 catch up with us.

OUf repeater, W6AEX on 147.27
MHz. is owned and operated by the So
ciety of Amateur Radio Operators
(SARO), and the late owner of the
mountaintop. Tom Bayley W6NQJ. was
a longtime member. Tom made provi
sions giv ing us use of the site for as long
as the club wanted to have a repeater. We
were located in the smallest building on
the site, with two commercial opera
tions; one on low band and the other in
the microwaves. There was no apparent
problem with interaction between the
equipment in the build ing. so we oper
ated with a dup lexer and a single an
tenna on the tower.

Fig. 1 . Single-stage isolator.
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Fig. 2. a ) Singte-ssage isolator; b) Dual-stage isolator.

In
1 2

3

Load

Out
Under the new regime, there would be

several repeaters in the 2 meter and 70
cm bands all operating together in the
same building and on the same tower. In
an effon to streamline the operation.
several big changes were to be made to
the equipment to minimize interaction
and to keep the noise floor as low as pos
sible. There would be common receive
antennas with distribution and amplifi
cation to the appropriate receivers. Each

transmitter would have its own antenna.
One major change was the addition
of circu lators to the output of every
transmitter.

What are circulators?

Circulators? What arc they? As
a former communications technician
for a major oi l company, I have main
tained microwave equipment that used



Every day more and
more hams are
enhancing their
enjoyment of ham
radio by add ing
images to their
conversations.

Join the fun!

CIRCLE sa ON READER SERVICE CAR D

79 69 ENGINEER RD , '102
SAN DIEGO, CA 92111

619-565- 13 19 FAX 619-571- 590 9

RADIO ENGINEERS

Absolute Value Sysiems
115 Stedman SI. 117
Chelmsford , MA 01824-1823
(508) 250 06 11

http : / /wvv .ultranet .com/~8 8tv

CIRCLE 351 ON READERSE RVICE CARD

CIRCl£ 10 2 ON 1tUD£A S£RYJC€ CARD
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3 IeeI~ lwge gonia hook to dip (j '"
on CMV Salely Bells. For use on $39.~
towe<s. 1iIlI_ ek.
NOW FEEt SAFE ct./MBING rowERS ... ...

See the FUN you've
been missing!

Slow
Scan

TV

DIRECTION FINDERS
&. 1 VECTOR- FI NDER

~
HAND-HELD

PHASE SENSE
• . ANTENNAS FOR

- VHF DIRECT ION

~
f iND ING. USES

ANY PM RCVR .
ARMS POLO FOR

STORAGE.
TYPE VF -1 42 144-220 MHZ $139. 95
TYPE VF - 142Q LEFT- RIGHT LEDS ,

AUDIO, 144-22 0 MHZ $239.95
TYPE Vf -t42QM SAME AS Q MODEL

EXCEPT FREO. 144-500 MHZ $289 .95
TYPE Vf - 1210 SAME AS VF- 1420

PLUS 121 . 5 MH Z ELT FREQ $379 .9 5
CALL ABOUT HY Of , X~4. 50 S IR

ATTENUATORS CA ADD T~X

""WPu.wl."/1 TV [.i t" . . . SJO. 'J . .~ , , • , , , , ,,'ppmg.
P"...,lwn TV Classic , , ., $200 + $5 .hipping.
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Fig. 3. Field-tunable circulator! usually
have three tuning adjustments .

Tuning

field-tunable circulators usually have
three tuning adjustments (Fig. 3) and the
unit is tuned by using a very accurate sig
nal generator and spectrum analyzer or a
network analyzer (Fig. 4a and 4b). A 6-10
dB pad is added to the lest setup to mini
mize VSWR reflections in the test equip
ment Tbc signal is sent into port 2 (output)
and measured at port I (input) with a
durruny load on port 3. C3 is adjusted for a
minimum transfer. The generator is then
hooked to port 3, measured at port 2 with
the dummy load on port 1. C I is adjusted
for minimum. The generator is then
hooked to port I, measured at port 3 and
the dummy load on port 2. C2 is adjusted
for minimum. Finally, the generator is
hooked to port I, measured at port 2 with
the dummy load on port 3, and the inser
tion loss is measured.

The circulator I had was tuned to around
160 MHz with no provision for tuning, so 1
took the covers off. There were pieces of
iron anached around the outside of the
magnets and when they were removed. the
tuning frequency dropped to the 140 MHz
range. By careful additi on of pieces of iron
around the outside of the magnets, the unit
was tuned to 147 .27 MHz. Unfortunately,
when the forward loss was measured. it
was around 3 dB. which probably explains
why the unit was discarded in the first
place.

The unit was further dismantled and I
found a triangular brass plate mounted
between two big magnets wi th a conncc
tor attached to each apex of the triangle.
This was sand wiched between large
magnets with heavy iron covers. The fer
rite material was badly broken, probably
from being dropped, possibly account
ing for the poor performance. An identi
cal circulator was located and the tuning
procedure was used to put it on our fre
quency. This time the insertion loss was
only 0.2 dB.

circulators, but they never broke so I
never paid much attention to them (my
philosophy is: "lf it ain' t broke, don' t fix
it!"), I started looking around for infor
mation on circulators and found less in
formation available on them than on
duplexers, which means it's pretty
scarce. A friend had a 250 wan circulator
for the ISO MHz band which he made
available, so 1 set out to learn what I
could about the ir operation.

A circu lator is a device with three or
more ports in which RF energy is con
ducted in one direction with litt le loss,
but exhibits a high attenuation in the op
posite direction (Fig. 1). There are
single-stage and double-stage circulators
(Fig. 2), your choice depending upon the
amount of isolation and insert io n loss
you requ ire. This is done by arranging
ferrite material to provide a high mag
netic fie ld through the RF conductor.

RF energy introduced into port 1 is
transferred to the antenna at port 2 with
more than 30 dB loss to port 3. which is
terminated with a dummy load . With 100
watts at pert I. almost all of the power is
available at port 2 and less than 0 .1 watt
goes to the dummy load. Any power re
turned from the antenna by either an un
balance or the presence of a close-by
high power transmitting system is circu
lated to port 3 and the dummy load. The
presence on or near the site of a commer
cial PM transmitter with an effective ra
diated power of 250 kW to 500 kW can
present an appreciable amount of power
to the output of a communications trans
mitter.

A circulator is a little like a traffic
circle with several streets coming into
it. As you (transmitter o utput) enter the
traffic circle (input port) en route o ut
of town. the traffic is circli ng in one
direction. You c ircle in this direction
until you reach the next street (output
port), then you ex it. Traffic (re flected
power, received signals, etc. ) entering
the traffic ci rcle from the street you
exit on moves in the same circle di rec
tion to the next street where it exits
and enters a parking lot (dum my load) .
This traffi c could be from out o f town
(received sig nals), o r even returning
traffic (reflected power) turned around
by a problem down the stree t such as a
bridge out (bro ken coax) or a tree
down (shorted antenna), The orderly
flow of traffic is ensured by the police
(magnetic field ) enforci ng the law.



fenton, MO 83026-2992
fAX 31 4-J43-Q668

difference between a duplexer and circula
tor would then become a factor.

In the meantime, an isolator was or
dered tuned to our frequency and power,
and when it was received it was substi
tuted for the borrowed un it. With other
improvements-bener grounding, tower
bonding, rack bracing and painting-the
site looks better and the repealer appears
to be working better. At least, there has
been no apparent degrading of the re
peater from the addition of all of the
other equipment in the building. II

With Kepro!

.......
"""-

630 Axminister Drive
800·325·3878

800-325-3878

To make your own prototype printed circuit
boards, call Kepro - for your FREE "How to
Make a Printed Circuit Board" booklet.

For our catalog of products and services, or
our easy step-by-step "How To" booklet, call:

a b

•,

Kepro Circutt Systems, loc.

Kepro Circuit Systems, Inc.
314·343·1630 in St.Leuis

It was installed, along with a cavity, on
our repeater. Ferrite isolators are subject 10
certain nonlinearities and may conduct or
generate weak signal harmonics. To pr0

teet against second and third order
intennodulation harmonics, a low-pass
second harmonic filter or cavity is used be
tween the isolator and the antenna. At mi
crowave frequencies. circulators are used
instead ofduplexers. A circulator might be
used at lower frequencies if the isolation is
adequate, depending on the transmit and
receive frequency separation, but the cost

Give your ham friends or your favorite
school a holiday gift they'll enjoy all

year•..a subscription to 73. Only $24.97.
Please call 800·274·7373.

Fig. 4. The unit is tuned by using a very accurate signal generator and spectrum analyzer (a ),
or a network analyzer (b) .
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Number 33 on you' fCNdbM:k card

Hams on the Radio Information
Highway, Part 2

How yOIl can easily find and start using Usenet newsgroups,

Jack Heller KB7NO
712 Highland Street

Carson City NV 89703
jheller@sierra.net

CompuServe 72 130,1 352

L
a'it mon th I told you about my
discoveries on the World Wide
Wen (W WW) portion of the

Internet and about gelling hooked up to
do the same yourself. I think the number
o ne reason the WWW so intrigues
people is that once you get the ha ng of it.
it's easy to move from site to s ite and
fi nd treasures in ham-related up-to-dale
information. This rncnth, we are go ing
10 chec k ou t one more pari of the
Internet where hams have set up house,
and 1'1110 show yo u how easily you can
J ail.

Let's explore the Usener newsgroups.
Yo u are not alone if you ha ve heard the
name "Ncwsgroups" but aren' t sure ex
actly what they are. The easiest way to
get the picture is to compare il to a fo-
rum on Compuxerve, America Onl.inc
or one o f the other major on-line
serv ices: People with similar interests
g ather and a nswe r e ach o the rs '
questions. or just chat.

One way to imagine wha t the
newsgrou p world is like would he to as
sumc that your town has five g roups o f
peop le, each group with a d iffe rent inter
est ; also let's say your town has five re
pealers and a ll these gro ups consist of
hams.

lt would he pretty si mp le to assign
each group a repeater and a time to get
together. T his could work. I have never
heard o f it. but even if it were put
in to practice. it would n't compare to the

possibilities of the computer bulletin
board or Internet.

Where we spoke of five special inter
est groups getting together. that was OK.
but what happens whe n there are several
hundred-c-or several thousand ? The
"tho usands" number is the extent cov
ered by the Internet newsgroups, and
they reach worldwide. Although o nly a
small part of that is devoted directl y to
ham radio, many other areas hold related
interests for everyone.

Let's look at what is found in the ham
radio newsgroups and the basics of get
ting in on the act ion . When you get this
under your belt . perhaps you ' ll feel quite
comfortable exploring the rest of the
Internet. To give you an idea about
which newsgroups arc ham related. here
arc a few o f the ne wsgroup names (thi nk
of them as addresses) :

rcc .radio.amatcur.antenna
rec .radio.amatcur.cq uipmcnt
rec .radio.amatcur.spacc
rcc .radio.amate ur.rnisc
rcc .radio.amare ur.digitaI.misc
rec .radio.amarcur.bomebrcw
rec .radio.amateur.po Iicy

The names of these newsgroups arc
chosen carefully so they will be in tuitive
to you. You probably can understand
what most o f the above means with no
explanation. The "rec." s imply stands for
recreation .

T here arc several other basic groups.
For instance "comp" stands for com
pu ter and "sci." refers to science. Within
the ham newsgroups. anyt hing with a
"misc." is obviously a catchall and
"policy" covers subjects like no-code
and other perennial topics.

Now the quest ion is. "How do I get
these newsgroups with the so ftware we
described last rnor uh?" I must admit I
was a lillie intimidated when I decided
to write th is using a brand -new version
of a program that is still in its test and
development stages. The company
(Nctscapc) has experienced some
hitches during the development. hut 1
think this version (2.0 1) docs the trick .

I have heard complaints about 2.0, yet
I used 1.2 prior to this for must of a year
an d it was excellent. As of thi s writing,
there arc already upgrad es avail ab le for
do wnload . It is at least a, difficult to
keep abreast of the changes on the
Internet and its componen t software as it
is to uncmpr to expla in how to program a
ne w HT. (I keep my man uals handy for
programming those "intuitive" little rna
chines.)

Nctscapc 2 .0 1 comes with a raft o f
be lls and whistles that I was sure would
he d ifficult 10 understand, bUI the fol ks
at Nctscape did so mething 1 really like
that takes the edge off the learning
curve. T hey do not at this time have a
help file built into the program. but if
you go to the "Handbook" buuon and
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click on it. you ","ill he connected
directl y to the Nctscapc bomcpagc.

There you will he introd uced to a vo
luminous ma nual that you can scan
through and/or down load and print fer
yourself. It comes in sections. so I
primed the pan needed for using
ncwsgroups and Email . This CUTTent
doc umen tation is an improveme nt over
past instructions furni shed by the com
pany. One thing Nctscapc makes pos
sible is the "Save as" feature. You can
select "Save as" from the file men u and
specify the directory in which yo u wa nt
to store the Handbook. or any we b page,
and you will have it to read or print orr·
line . Yo u can open your saved m e into
Nctscape as long as it can fi nd
"wind...oc k.dll" or you can import it into
a word processor.

New adventures

Last month, I me ntioned that the
Yahoo .' search engine will also explore
the newsgmups to aid you to find those

to fit your interests. I suggest that if you
wish to do this and you have round your
way to thc Netscapc search engine page
by cl icking the "Search" button. you j ust
need to go a few steps further.

If you will scroll down Netscapc's
search engine page below the prominent
choices o r five search engines, you will
d iscover lines you can cl ick to go di 
rectly to such sites as Yahoo .'

Click on Yahoo! and it will look simi
lar to Fig. l. You will notice that to the
right of the box where you would type in
"amateur radio" there is a line that reads
"options: ' When you cl ick there, a list
will appear that includes "ncwsgroups."
Select that and your search will g ive the
resu lts or a newsgroup search. You have
conq uered another area o r the Internet.

Here arc a fe w pointers to help you ge t
started on the road to success. First, you
need to know there arc three basic
screens you arc going 10 use as you co m
municate o n the Internet: The We b
Browser screen, the Mail screen and the
News screen (for newsgroups ).

The Web Browser can be found in the
File men u and the o the r two arc avail
able in the Window menu. Also in the
Window menu arc t....-o other screens;
one for Boo kmarks (so you can easily
return to an informative website at a
later date), and another to display E-mail
addresses you c..onsidcr worth keeping.

The newsgroup screen will look like
Fig,2 when you open it. You wi ll need to
have your connection made 10 your
server. Click o n the newsgroup in the up
per left panel and hit an " Enter" to get
the program to access the net and re
trieve the news messages for the
ncwsgroups you "subscribe" to . The
panel borders allow yo u to adjust them
to your prefe rences by clicking o n them
with your mouse.

As you discover more ncwsgroups that
interest you, you will want to add them to
the list. You will fi nd "Add ncwsgroup" in
the tile menu, and upon selecti ng it, you' ll
have a pop-up screen. Enter one of
the newsgroups "addresses" (example:
-rcc.radio.amateur.cquipment").

~
1

~oOr !;:~ ~"i :~l ~~t
A~ ...' - Se h HEAD YAHOO ADD

..NEW_ COOl.RANOOMI_....;....;____ arc llNES_ INFO _ URl ..

loc ation: Ihttp:// www..yahoo.comlsearch.html

I'What's New! II 'What's Cool! 11 Handbook. II Net Search II Net Directory II Software I

= . 1
~

File .Go Bookmarks Options Q.irectory Window tlelp

tb I I R~M I~.. I <;>. 8 I il'il I~t .:::.i
Op~ PriM Find

Find all listings containing the keys (sep arated by spac",e),-----,

IAmateur Rad i o I[ Search II Clear

Search 0 Yahoo ! @ Usenet 0 Email Addresses

FlIld only new listings added during the pastl 3 years 0
Find listings that contain

o At least one of the keys (boolean or)

'7/"'] ReadinqJl!e"," , _ . r

Fig. 1. Search engine (hrrp .ll wlI'l1'.yahoo.com) with newsgroup choice selected ,
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I File Go Options Window Help
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Subject: Repeater Controller recommendations
Date: Sun, 07 Jul 1996 10:2207 GMT
From: ns1z@agate.net(John Wilcox)

Organization: ARRL TC Maine section
N ewsgroups: fee .radio.amateur.eq1!!pment

We l l , I got a note from the frequency co-ord i nator and looks like that
pa~t is about comp l et ~ . Now for the c ontroller. I have noted there a r e
a fe~ around that include Autopatch etc for under $300. Has anyone
used any at these? ~hat are your recommendations and why. This ~s a
hobby tor me and I only want to purchase one controller. This repeater
will be on 440 and the area it serves is in mountainour terrain . There
viII probably nerver be more than 40 users of th is system. What are
yo ur thouahts on a cont ro l l e r? Thanks •

1 .:D~ Document: Do~e _ - == . .
F;/: .2. The upper left panel .fhoK"s the IIeK"sgrOlI/H and the number of messages, Upper right are the headers of the articles In the selected
nrwsgroup, Lower panel is the selected messu8e . rou call change the panel borders to suit yourself .

Press "Enter" and the program will ac
cess the net and retrieve messages. Click
on the line you just created in the upper left
panel and you will sec a list of headers in
the right panel. Pick nne. click on it. and
the message will show in the lower panel.
You are on your way! (I noticed a discon
ccrting thing happening the first few times
I did this. When I shut down the program
and came hack. my freshly installed
ncwsgroup would vanish. After careful
study of the Haodbook.I found I needed to
click 011 the check marks' in the upper left
panel as seen in Fig. 2.) You wi ll also want
to study the various choices in the Options
menu. They affect what is displayed in the
upper left panel .

Now on to the fun stuff. The spirit of
ham radio is alive and well on thc
Internet. One of the great advantages is
having a place to go whcre your area of
interest in the hobby can he addressed,
and there are numerous hams who come
back, sometimes within a few hours,
with helpful hints,
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You will find messages posted about
subjects all the way fr om old-rime radio
to high-speed moderns and spread spec
trum. I even ran across a few queries that
I posted a suggestion for. One thing is
obvious--thc amount of ham activity is
such that the message board span s a pc
riod of just a few days, about a week.
This means the same messages don' t ap
pear time and again. and if you nee d to
communicate. you must not hesitate.

As you read the messages posted in
the ncwsgroups. you find many refer
ences and often clickable links to web or
ITP sites for currenI info rmation that
you may not have come across any other
way. One example was a message that
contained an easy link to a website con
taining information about digital mode
software, There arc numerous such op
ponunitics: you just have to look to ap
preciate what is available.

Another familiar aspect of ham radio
is obvious on the net-courtesy. Every
message r ,..c read is positive, No one is

derided for ask ing a "stupid" question .
Even when someone of a lower intelli 
gence group posted an offensive profane
message. it was handled with utmost po
Iitencss and refusal to sink to the leve l of
profanity that had been posted, typical of
the ham comm unity.

Yes indeedy- vulgar language does
exist on the Internet. What you migh t see
in the ham sections wi ll likely be posted
by a non-ham who desires to cause an
uproar. The practice doesn' t seem to be
prevalent. but I don't think there is a way
to control childish pranks. Perhaps the
Internet sages will come up with a
method that would be less disastrous
tha n a government attempt at regulation .

On an upbeat note, you may have en
joyed the experience of having someone
give advice over the air that results in an
instant fix of an equipmen t problem. The
chances of this happening over thc air
are slim, due 10 limited expos ure to
those who may be able to copy us or
have any interest in "reading our mail."
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N9ZLE SWAP SHOP

HF Equipment

Transceivers, Tuners, Amps etc.

VHFIUHF Equipment

Radios,Amps, Tuners, Scaner s etc.

HF E'l!!ipment J!.!!ge...
VHFUHF swap~e...

.

~ Computer Stuff

Computers and Equipment Amateur
related

Miscellaneous Equipment

Keyers, connectors, TNe s, Controlers etc.

Fig . J . One of the various swap areas on 'he net. referenced from a newsgroup posting .

Chances improve exponentially when
you talk to a capt ive audi ence such as in
a ncwsgrou p.

The Internet is one more place
where you will find and can jo in with
hams buying and selling equipment
(Fig. 3). There arc several swap areas
you will run across (they become obvi
ous) and the re is always the cha nce of
st riking a good deal. There are many

hams look ing for eq uip me nt that
mig h t j ust be sitting around in yo ur
shack.

If the idea of this massive media in
timidates you, you are not alone. The
number of new folks signing on every
day must be astronomical. Quite a few of
them, outside the ham areas, are leaving
messages begging for E-mail just to
see "if it really works." It 's reminiscent

of the fir st time on the ai r for many
of us .

Folks who feel insecure with a ncw
medium are justifi ed in their fears , I feel,
when they have j umped into an E-mail
or newsgroup arena where they feel no
common bond. When you, as a member
of the vas t ham radio fratern ity. log onto
a ham newsgroup. you are right at home
among frie nds . II

73 is accepting manuscripts for the June 1997 Field Day Issue.

If you had a good time at that la st
Fie ld Day, or ha ve ideas abou t how
to make Fie ld Day a big success,

su bm it yo ur manuscript o n a 3 1/2
inch d isk, a long with a print o ut a nd
photo s , by the end of Fe brua ry, to

J o yce Sa w tell e, 7 3 Ama te ur R ad io
To da y. 7 0 Rou te 20 2 No rt h.
Peterborough NH 03458.
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The 60 Minutes segment on autism was in
teresting. You remember Rainman. Did you
know that before vaccinations autism was
almost unknown? As were hype ractivity,
dyslexia, and learning disabil ities in childre n?

Did you know that in a double-blind test
the polio vaccine caused twice as many cases
of polio as it pre vented ? According to the
C DC, 87% of all polio cases between 1973
and 1983 were caused by the vaccine.

And , oh yes, talking about compulsory
poisons, did you know th at te sts with ani
mal s show that they are made much more
doci le when given fluorides? Like those be
ing added to your water and you're drinking
unless you' re di stilling out the fluorides,
chlorine, and other mischief.

Between these compulsory poisons help 
ing to fry our brains, the flowering drug cul
ture and our worst-in-the-developed-world
schools, kids ' SATs are way down, so they're
lowering the scale so it won't look as bad.

If you'll read a couple of lhe books I recom
mend you' ll learn that sugar and white fl our are
almost as destructive to your body as they arc
for your car if you put them in the gas tank. No
wonder our police are causing so many prob
lems on their Dunkin Donuts diet.

Will it be an entrepreneur or one of the big
toy companies that comes out with the firs t

The J unior Researcher Alchemy Kit

Autism, Etc.

No w, second question. How many hours a
day do you think the people you' re de 
scended fro m spe nt a day gelling UVs into
the ir eyeballs? Before eyeglasses and win
dows were invented?

Third question. Would it surprise you 10

learn that gelling those UVs into the eyes is
vital ly important for your health? That a mil
lion or so years of living wnh UVs has de 
vel oped a dependency on it for your body?

If I can get you to spring the five buc ks for
my book list, and then go absol utely hog
wild to buy a few books and read ' em, you' ll
learn a whole lot about w hat your body
needs in the way o f food, mi nerals. water,
UVs, oxygen. and so on. Needs, and isn' t,
for the most part, ge tting .

Fve p.lt in a heck ofa b of work fmding some
books which arc exciting and valuable. What I
haven't figured out yet is how to get you 10 read
'em ani start changing your life. Sigh.

So now, in orderto ignore ue above Iighl: news
soas IlOI to have 10 change ywr wayofliving (arxi
being sick), )OJ're saying to yoorself lhaI there
goes Wa)1lC exaggerating again. I koow yoo
haven't read the Ott ( r Liebennan books 00 my
recommended list or you'd have written to thank
me. Well, maybe I can get you to check out Sun
Iighl by Dr. Zane Kimc, lSBN 0-9604266-2-5,
$12, 315p, World Health. Box 408, PeI'V)Tl CA
95663. How does sanlight affect c:tJ:ksterol.
blood pressure, and the inunune system? No, I'm
not selling the book.

Okay, if you don't care enough about your
own health to read it, will you educate yourself
a linle 10 help your kids live healthier lives?

BOX 403
IX K4.u.N 191:7.19041

PIIS. YASMI 'OUNDATtON t959.1965

kick yourself in the butt. And don' t give me
any of that "Gee, I can't afford something
like that" baloney. Money is easy to make
once you know the sec rei and are able 10 try
a new paradigm. Or is one digm enough for
you?

I can point the way, but I can't force you
to make changes in your life . Yep, change
sure is difficult to make. BUI the world is
constan tly changing, whether you do or not,
and it's going to leave you behind , fuss ing
about things, hut never reall y doing anything
about them. Ooops . there I go preaching
agai n. Sorry about that. The hams with
rusted-in att itudes say. "There goe s Wayne,
bragging again," when I tell about my ad
ventures. The few hams who are still not
brain dead say, " Hey, Wayne' s right, I could
do that!"

My $5 book, Making Money, a Beginner s
Guide, explains the secret. I should charge
$5 ,000 since I know grat itude is one of the
least felt of all emotions. The demand for the
book has been brisk, as a result of my May
appearance on the Art Bell W600B radio
show, and then its repeat broadcast in August.
The nice part for me is that I'm already geuing
letters thanking me, say ing wow, it sure works!

I don' t care how old you are. if you make
some changes in your life you can gel on the
air from Fiji and Tahiti too. And Nepal. Or
even from a king's palace. Or yo u can work
the world from a farm in New Hampshire,
whe re the air is pure and the living about the
best in the whole country. Or both. Heck,
why not? Or, let 's see , what's on TV tonight.
Or is it t ime to call imo that old 75m net?
Your choice- adventure or status quo.

Enlightening

How many seconds a day on the average
do you get out of your ham shack long
enough to look up at the sky, close enough 10
the sun so some of those UVs get into your
eyeballs? And without any glasse s or win
dows to filter ' em our?

VIRGIN ISLANDS. U.S.A.•
DXCC;: (am UD AT 3351-WAZ-fOC
DX lDlTOR cq MAGAZINI 1951-t959

ST. THOMAS.

TO RADIO e.."-_~._t;:.~_..__ THIS CONFIRMS OUR RA.DIO CONTACT OF:
MONTH : .J 1 J 4 S 61f. 9 10 11 11 DAY I l,..r:S 0 1 1 J 4 567 "0

196.':<!:___ OMI I ,S 7 )II 21 l' Mcs. AT:
TlMI:o'ZJI1214~""OtlI45'71'OI2J4S YOUaTIMl.ctIlfr
ON TWO WAY CW AM '" YOUR CARD RlCIIVEO. THANKS AND n .
1ST: 599 519 519 569 559 ,4 .._.. . DICIC SPIHCILn"

NCUCR SRV DIC
Continuedjrom page 29

vivid mcmcries of !he people behind the cards,
many of whom I got to know personally

Take for instance the KV4AA card. Tens
o f thousands of hams will never forge t Dick
Spenceley 's machine-like fist from 51. Tbo
mas. This card confirmed a contact with me
when I was operating from Curacao, where I
was vis iting PHCC. who ran a vacation ho
tel which included scuba diving and a ham
station, sitting atop a cliff overlook ing the
Caribbean. How could I not go there?

[ first got 10 know Dick when I inherited
him as my DX editor when I look over as
editor of CQ in 1955. It didn't take long for me
to find an excuse 10 Oy down and visit Dick.
and his wife Anna, and to work a little OX with
his Johnson KW rig. I also got in some great
diving and found a horse 10 rent so I could ride
around the beautiful Magan's Bay area I
rented my diving equipment from Leslie
Caron's father. who ran a dive shop there.

One of Dick's friends, another KV4, had a
little plane , so I was able to take some mar
velous pictures of the is land. Then there was
the six-pound lobster I speared which pro
vided dinner for the whole Spenceley family.

Well, you' re tired of my ham memories,
so how about you? Dig into your old QSLs
and tell us so me stories that they bring back
for you. Don't forget to send me a disk copy.
No, I won 't lose your QSL

Like the time I visited VK6RU in Perth in
1966 and he whipped out my QSL from
1946. That was during my ham African sa
fari trip, where I cont inued on around the
worl d after shooting anything that moved in
Kenya and visiting Robbie 5ZAERR in
Nairobi. I hope you can ge t e ven a fract ion
as much adventure fro m hamming as I have.
Hey, it 's there, waiting for you, but you have
to make the first move . The brass ring is ou t
there, but you have to lean way out to grab it.
If your Q SL file doesn't bring back memo
ries of ham ad ventures, maybe it's time to
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ELKTRONICS
12536 T.R. 77 - Andlay, OH 45840

(4 19) 422-8206

ELKTRONtCS
I2S3li T,ft. 77
r llull i g. OK i Sfl10
<o... ~",.....

·Custom Graphics with yo ur Call Sign
·4 Screens (2 Hi-res/2 color bar)
' 12 VOC Operation
-lnstent Video 10
-videc Relay for switching in Uve

Camera Video
-Built.in Automatic Sequencer-Timer

(steps through a ll four screens)

VDG-1 with pre-programmed calls:

$99
Calfor writ~ for c-atdlog ofavailablegraphics

t1 ~ml~~!~

VIDEO I.D. BOARD

CIRClE 186 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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COAXIAL
DYNAMICS,
INC.

Measure Up With Coaxial Dynamics
Model 81000A RF Directional Wattmeter
Model 81000A is a thoroughly engineered, portable, insertion type wattmeter
designed to measure both FWD/RFL
C. W. power in Coax ial transmission lines.
81000A is comprised of a built-in line
sect ion,d irect read ing a-scale
meter protected by a shock-proof
housing. occk-metcnconnectors,
plus a complete selection of plug-in
elements, gives the FRONT RUNNER
reliability, durability. flexibi lity
and adaptability with a two year
warranty.
Contact us for your nearest
authorized Coaxial Dynamics
representative or distributor in
our wand-wide sales network.

Get the government and the judges out of re
ligious issues such as school prayer and
abortion, wh ich represent still more social
engineering. Why are we even arguing about
mixing church and state? The constitution
was supposed to settle that. (3) The elimina
tion of government confiscation of property
through its many agencies. For instance, the
property tax effectively makes the owner of
property a lessee, not an o wner. If you stop
paying the tax, you lose your property. If an
informant tells the police that you have
drugs on your property the police can (and
all too often do), without a warrant. break. in,
plant some drugs, and then confiscate your
property, If the lRS decides you owe for
taxes they can confiscate your property. I put
my life on the line---on the front line
during WWII. bUI it wasn't for the America
I see today. The RICO (organized crime)
laws were, as usual, well intentioned . But
government agencies have misused them to

Continued on page 49

Donor

Perhaps I'm on more mailing lists than
you, but I found my mail stuffed with re
quests for money for political campaigns this
last fall. Lordy, the direct mail companies
must have made a killing. 'Ibose who sent
postage paid envelopes got an o ffer to make
a $ 1,000 donation, but I did ask for some as
surance that the cand idate would be working
for my benefi t more than his own, so I in
cluded some minor caveats.

Like a campaign promise which would
give me a guarantee that I would see some
needed changes such as: (I) Term limits fo r
federal judges, plus some guidelines for
them. such as a return to the constitution in
stead of leading the parade for social engi
neering, as they did with school busing. (2)

cold fusion alchemy kit for our budding sci
entists? (And makes bazillions?)

I was seven when I got a Chem-Craft
chemistry set (or Christmas. It was beaut!
The experiment I remember best was the one
using potassium permanganare plus a couple
drops of glycerin and then, in about half a
minu te, the mixture would start bubbling and
burst into flame. Wow!

The cold fusion field has developed
enough now for a kit to be marketed which
would enable experimenters to measure the
excess heat generated using different metals
and electrolytes. Complete with an interface
so a computer could record the data and
chart it.

You'd need a small glass cell and a SUT

rounding calorimeter. Hey, if they can sell
indoor-outdoor thermometers re tail for under
SIS. that's about all you'd need to measure
the inside and outside calorimeter tempera
lures. J'd supply some powdered metals such
as pal ladium, nickel, and titanium, and the ' ....:.....:.'--_.J
chemicals to male various electrolytes. A t

wall-wart power supply could supply the
current to trigger the reaction. Plus a small
motor to stir the electrolyte to distribute the
heat evenly. I' ll bet the whole ki t could be
marketed for under $200.

If it were my company I' d be selling re
fills, plus othe r kinds of powdered me tals
such as rubidium. rhodium, and anything
else that has a suitable lattice structure for
generating excess heat. I'd also stan a news
letter for junior researchers. plus include in
structions o n how to patent your discoveries.
This is pioneering territory and the fact is
that kids could come up with better and bet
ter cold fusion systems.

I'd also look around for a college with one
of these newfangled instant mass spectrom
eters where experimenters could, for a small
fee, send samples from their used cells to
find out what transmutation products have
been generated in the process.

In a recent ies using nickel wi1h a lithium suI
fateekctiliyte inplain water, a cellgeJ'CI..oo.gen
CfWS amoonts cI iron, gokl, o:yper, magnesium
andchrumUm ... and, ciJ. yes, taL

Well, you're probably too busy to be
interested in making bazillions anyway,
right?



The Solder Siurper
Build your lJI<'/l desoldering station- cheap!

Dave Evison N6GKC
153 Park Avenue

Palo Aho CA 94306

W
hether you 're recycli ng parts
mounted on a PC board or re
pairing some elec tro nic

equipment. you wa nt to remove the parts
without ru ining either the parts OT the
board . While there arc many profes
sional dcsoldering stations and aids
avai lable. most arc either expensive or
ineffective. Professional desoldering
stations arc priced Irorn $400 and up.
which is more than most of us are
willi ng to pay.

You'll find the Solder Slurpcr is equal
to or better than most commerc ial units.
II uses o ff-the-shelf parts you can get at
any Radio Shac k" and auto parts stores.
And it can be huilt for under $60. even if
you buy all new parts. However. if you

gel a used fuel pump and parts from yo ur
j unk box. a first-class unit can he pUI

together for j ust a few dollars.
The Solder Slurper is designed around

an automobile electric fuel pump. asso
d ated fuel filters. and a Radio Shac k
desoldenng iron . The ruhber hulb origi
nally used hy the Radio Shack
desoldering iron to create a suction for
ex tracting the molten solder is replaced
with a hose, fille rs and the electric fuel
pump. The heated tip of the dcsoldering
iro n is placed o n the joint to be
dcsoldered, the solder is melted, then the
foot switch is pushed and the pump
sucks the molten solder away from the
joint. The lirst in-line fuel filler captures
the molten solder. keeping it out of the

pump mechanism. The second in-line
fuel filter further protects the pump by
removing the desoldering fumes.

While the pump will work with any
12V supply capable of de livering an in
stantaneo us 6A and continuous 2A, I
used a ge l cell with a tric kle charger.
Since the in-rush of current is steep
when the pump is turned on , ma ny regu
lated power supplies will blow fuses . If
the supply incorporates a cro wbar circuit
it may also shut down the power supply.
The gel cell battery ac ts as the power
source. with excellent low internal
resistance, and easi ly provides the high
starting current.

T he circuit

rhoto It. The prorot.l'f/l' Solder Slurper.
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The charging circuit is designed
around a common 12.6V filament trans
former and a 15V three-terminal regula
tor. II is designed to de liver a charging
cu rrent until the surface charge of the
battery equals the charging voltage of
the charger ( 13A V ). The two diodes in
the regu lator output minimize the dis
charge o f the hattery through the
cha rger. should the AC power be re
moved from the charging unit . The for
wurd d rop o f these diod es also
determines the applied charging voltage
to the battery.

Since the Radi o Shack dcsoldering
iron is not grounded. a gro unding circuit
must be added to the so ldering iron to
protect sensitive parts from an electro
static discharge. Anyone of the three
screws fastening the metal iron to the
plastic handle will provide an easy way
to gro und the iron .



"A first-class unit can
be put together for j ust

a f ew dollars."

When connecting the pump. fil ters.
and vacuum hose to the various parts of
the unit. make sure you make good
vacuum-light seals. And if you are using
a used eleclric fuel pump. make sure
there is no residual fuel or vapor in the
pump. Let it run for 10 (0 15 seconds
to purge the pump prior to extracting
solder.

As with any desoldering tool , an accu
mulation of solder can build up withi n
the hollow desoldering tip and discharge
tube of the iron. Heavy build-up can,
over lime. actual ly block the discharge
tube, so you may have to drill out the
blockage.

During heavy usage, the build-up can
be minimized by frequently shaking the
accumulated molten solder out the hol
low tip into an old tin can and by run
ning the pump for a couple of seconds

-
--

SW1"......-=-:=:: e1

Radio Shack Desoldering
Iron RS 64-2060

--C3

I

In-Une Fuel m...

7815

./Iron Grounded using 3 Pin
/ Plug and 3 W".. Cord.

C2
--

C1SW2

Tl

Foot Swttch

12VohPower
Source

Auto Eledric Fuel Pump

...--::::;........

Fig. J. The system .

Interconnecting Hose and Clamps

Outlet for
Soldering Iron

prior 10 turning off the iron at the end of
the day. Another useful technique to both
remove the solder and free the lead being
desoldered is to carefully "skate" the tip of
the iron on the pad and thereby position
the lead in the center of the hole.

Photo A shows the prototype Solder
SImper with the parts mounted on a piece
of plastic. While the prototype is ugly,
the interconnection of parts is clearly
shown. If you put the Slurpcr in a flashy
box, you could sell the units commercially.

The Solder Siurper sure is handy in
my small laboratory, and its "Ghost
Buster"look always gets comments. Fa

--

Parts L ist

Radio Shack # 64-2060

Bosch GFP 22 1 or equivalent

W IX 33011 or equivalent

Desoldering Iron

Electric Fuel Pump

In-Line Fuel Filters

Fig. 2. The gel cell battery trickle charger.

Write a 1250 word monthly column
about Mobil e, Portabl e. and Emergency
amateur radi o operations. Contact Joyce
Sawtelle , 73 Amateur Radio Today, 70
Route 202 North, Peterborough NH 03458.
Tel . (603) 924-0058.

Next Day .

Columnist Needed

1N4006

12V Gel Cell Battery, 3Ah or
greater

SPST 10A

SPST 1A

250~F @ 25V

0. 1 ~F @ 50V

3-Tennina l Regulator

SW1 (Foot SWitch)

SW2

AC to DC Power Source

12.6V @ 1.2A filament
transformer (RS 273-1352)

B1

T1

C 1

C2,C3

7815

All Diodes

CIRCLE S ON READE R SERVICE CARD
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Audio Filter Alignment Generator
Another piece of test equipment you call build.

J . Frank Brumbaugh KB4ZGC
Box 30 - clo Defend ini

Salinas PR 00751-0030

"For most hams this will be a junk box project and cost
nothing-and it can be constructed ill all hour or two."

and the many circuits found in the ham A much easier way to produce a signal
literature bear this out. at the exact frequenc y required to check

Of course. few if any fil ters can boast a and adjust an audio tilter is 10 use an au-
center frequency of exactly 700 Hz. be- dio generator whose output signal is
cause electronics is a world of tolerances known, accurate and stable. (See "Crys-
and percentages. but all such filters wi ll be tal-Controlled Audio Generator." 73.
centered w ry close to 700 Hz. November 1995, page 28. Note: There is an

There are numerous circuits published error in the schematic. en should be con-
for small fixed-frequency audio oscilla- nccted between the emitter of Q3 and the
tors, usually Twin-T or phase-shift emitter ofQ2.)Although recommended as an

Ul Jl
.2,.RF

Rl 1 2 12 \3
U6

• •
Yl .5 Cl r ' "

C3:::j:::
+,

R3 - Bnr -
R2 6910 11 rf f

D1f 51

U2 U3 U4 US

I I f f

~ 1 5 11 1 5 12 1 5 12 1 5 12 + -
r-' 2 2 11

:J
2 11 P r- 2 11 pC4

3 3
"

3 14 ~ 3 14

6 6 6 ~ 6
7 10 17 I"- 7 10 ~ 7 10

J2
AF

I I

Fig . 1. Schematic diagram f or the audio fit ter alignment gt'lleraror.

T
he vast majority of transmit off
sets for CW and SSH have been
established at approximately 700

Hz. This is practically an industry stan
dard and is also the offset used in most
QRP transceivers. whether they're kits
or home-brewed. Therefore. active and
passive filters arc most often designed to
have a center frequency of about 700 Hz
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circuits. But. with tolerances and strays, it
takes a lot of "cut-and-try" to get such an 0s

cillator to produce exactly the desired frc
quency.

accurate and stable generator of signals in the
most useful range of 300 to 3,o:.xJ Hz. if you
only need to trim your filter for a 700 Hi.cen
ter frequency. this would be overkill.

This article describes an even simpler
and cheaper audio generator, also crys
tal-controlled but producing a single fre
quency of approximately 716 Hz (which
is well within normal, even very close
tolerance for the usual 700 Hz filter fre
quency). If this is the only audio Ire
qucncy you need, you may wish to build
this simple project. The output fre
quency is stable and accurate because it
is derived from a crystal oscillator. There
will be no drift of the output frequency.
The crystal frequency is divided by a fac
lor of 5.t»), so the crystal would have to
drift 5.<XXJ Hz for the output frequency to
vary by 1Hz. That's real stability!

For those hams who need 10 buy some
or all of the few component parts as new
"surplus," the cost should not exceed
about $5. For most hams this will be a
junk box: project, and cost nothing-and
it can be constructed in an hour or two.

T he circuit

In FiR. I. V1 is a 7-n.sOO quad two-in 
put NAN D gute. Two of the gates are
connected to form an oscillator con
trolled by Y I, a common inexpensive
color-burst crystal with a marked fre
quency of 3.579545 MHz. The output of
the crystal oscil lator at pin 6 of VI is ap
plied to input pin I of V2. a 74LS90
configured to divide by fi ve. The output
from pin 11of V2 is appl ied to input pin
I of U3. a 7.JLS90 configured to divide



by 10. The o utput from pin 12 of U3 is
applied to input pin 1 of U4, also a
74LS90 configured to divide by 10. The
output from pin 12 of U4 is applied to
input pin I of U5, a 74LS90 also divid
ing by 10 to produce the desired output
freq uency of 7 16 Hz at pin 12, This 7 16
Hz frequency is applied to output con
nector 12 through C4, which bloc ks the
DC voltage at p in 12 from the output
connector 12.

The above describes the functioning
of the primary 7 16 Hz audio generator.
However, because a color-burst crystal
is used, there is a bonus to be derived at
no additional cost. The crystal frequency
at pins 1 and 2 of U 1 is fed through the
two unused gates which are connected to
form inverters, and is available through
DC blocking capaci tor C2 at J I, taken
from pin 8 of Ul. The possible uses
of this harmonic-rich signal will be
discussed later.

Power is supplied by BTl , a 9 volt al
kaline battery, and is controlled by S I,
an SPST switch . The 9V source is ap
plied to the input of U6, a 78L0 5 volt
age regulator which provides a regulated
positive 5 volts to all TIl... chips in the
circuit. C3 bypasses the output termi nal
of U6 to remove any digital sp ikes
which could affect regulation. The com
bination of R3 and LED DI is optional,
but it draws only about 3 rnA so it is rec
ommended as a reminder to tum the gen
erator off when not in use, to prevent
draining the battery.

Construction

The circuit can be built on a piece o f
perfboard, a general purpose printed cir
cuit board, or "dead-bug" style on a base
of any nonconductive material such as
plastic or wood. Sockets for the chips
aren't necessary, but may be used if you
wish. Note: It might be desirable to usc
sockets for the four 74LS90 chips. I
have found a number of these chips, pur
chased from mail order vendors as "new
surplus, " which refused to divide.
Changing chips in sockets is much
easier than unsoldering their pi ns from a
PC board.

An enclosure isn't necessary, but if
you do a lot of work with active and pas
sive filters you may wish to build it
neatly in a small plast ic or metal box,
or one made from printed circuit board
material.

Operat ion

Since this is a digital ci rcuit, if the
crystal is good and all chips are wired
correctly and are in their designated
places in the circuit, it will function as
soon as power is applied .

If it doesn't work at all, or the output au
dio frequency is incorrect or unstable, you
either have a bad crystal or one with the
wrong frequency, one or more bad chips,
or something as simple as a wiring error or
solder bridge. If you usc sockets for the
chips, make certain they are in the right
sockets and are oriented correctly, It will
help if you place a dot of white paint on
top of each chip at pin 1, and also on the
side of the socket at pin I .

Again, when a simple digital circuit is
wired correctly, has all good parts in
stalled correctly, and the proper operat
ing voltage is applied, it will function as
designed-period.

Using this instrument

This is a fixed freq uen cy audio gen
erator. Feeding its output into the input
o f an audio filter while monitoring the
amplitude level o f the filter o utput with
an oscilloscope or a DMM on a lo w DC
voltage range will al low tweaking the
val ues of pertinent resistors and capaci
tors for maximum o utput voltage, result
ing in the center frequency o f the filter
being exactly the same as the generator.

It has a number of other incidental
uses as well . It can be used as a sidetone
generator. It can be keyed in either the
positive or negative power lead as a
code practice oscillator, feeding head
phones or a small speaker. It can also
serve as a signal injector for aligning re
ceiver circuits because the output is rich
in harmonics.

Us ing the bonus frequency

The crystal frequency available at 11.
which will be close to but not exactly the
marked frequency of 3.579545 MHz,
has strong harmo nics which fall within
or ncar every ham band from 80 through
10 meters, including the WARe bands.
To be useful for calibration chec king or
as a signal for alignment purposes, these
harmonic frequencies must be known
accurately.

Measure the frequency at 11, usi ng a
frequency counter, then multiply this
frequency by each hannonic number

from 2 through 8 and note the se
frequencies for future use.

The signal level at J1 is much too high
to feed directly into the antenna connector
o f a receiver. You can connect a short
length of wire to J I and radiale the signals
to your station antenna. Another method is
10 disco nnect the antenna from your re
ce iver and connect a short length ofwire to
the receiver antenna connector. Drape this
wire near the instrument to conduct it"
signals to the receiver. II

Parts List

BT1 9 volt alkaline
battery

C1 , C2 0.01 IJ-F ce ramic
d isc or monolith

C 3 0.1 IJ-F ceramic disc

C4 100 J.1F electrolytic,
10 WVOC or higher

01 LED, co lo r optiona l

J 1, J2 Output connectors,
your choice

R1, R2 1k 1/4W 5%

R3 2 .7k 1/4W 5 %

S 1 SPST toggle or slide
switc h

U1 74LSOO

U2-U5 74LS90

U6 78L05

Y 1 3 .579545 MHz
colo r-bu rst crystal

ATIENTION ALL READERS
Please let us know what ham radio subjects

you would like us 10 give you more coverage
on. Send your response 10 Joyce Sawtelle, 73
Amateur Radio Today, 70 Route 202 North,
Peterborough NH 03458.



The Art and Challenge of Sending CW
When a QSO is so milch more than just ..RST. QTH. name and 73...

Bob Shrader W6BNB
11911 Barnett Valley Road

Sebastopol CA 95472

Fig. I . Essentials ofa straight or hand key. side l'ielt'.
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W
ith Hand-Key Night coming
up on Decembe r 3 1st it's time
to get our the old hand key,

rubber-cement it to the tabletop and get
ready for some good old-fashioned fu n
type CW QSOs. Hand-Key Night is a
time when a QSO is much more than
just. " RST, QTH. name and 73."' It' s rag
che wing. It' s a lime to find out what rigs
are used: what hands, what type(s) of
work done: when the other op was first
licensed. radio backgrounds. latest
trave ls. sports . homes. computers, ani 
mals. marital status. ki ds. greatest
accomplishmenl s-evcrything!

Amateurs know their code sending as
"CW," meaning "C onti nuous Waves: ' II
may surprise some newer hams that this
means radio waves (hill have a constant
amplitude (strength). and has nothing to
do with how long the waves arc bei ng
generated . The term developed in the
earliest days uf radio when code trans
missions were made only with spark
type transmitters thai produced
decaying-st rength RF "wave trains ."
When a spark occurred in a spark trans
mitter. a high amplitude RF ac was de
veloped. at the querterwave frequency of
the antenna. that rapid ly decayed to
zero. Each half-cycle of the power-line
ac developed a spark and RF wave train
of its own. Power line uc with a fre
quency of 60 Hz used in a spark trans
miner produced 120 RF wave trains pe r

leods

Arm support

second . Originally. all radio communi
cations were made using spark-type telc
graphic code signals-there was no sueh
th ing as CW or radiotelephone.

When constan t ampli tude radio wave
generators were developed and used fo r
radiotelegraphic code. those emissions
were termed C W beeause they were
Continuous-amplitude Waves, no t de

caying spark-type waves . Today. the
term CW has taken on the meaning of
any type o f radiotelegraphic code used
in the MF or HF bands. Ho wever. the
abbreviation "MeW" indicates an audio
frequency Mod ulated Continuous-ampli
tude wave code signal. which may also be
used by hams but only in their VHF. UHF
and SHF bands.

It's a challenge

Learning to send CW correctly wi th
any type o f mechanical or elec tronic
aided key docs not come easily. M any
newer hams have never been advised by
qual ified CW operators. so may never
have been shown how to usc a key cor
rectly. Pro per finger and hand move
ments must be learned for wha tever type
of keying device is used. T hese co rrect
motions must he practiced regula rly to
assure proper radio code send ing.

Historically, the firs t sending device
was the hund key. or straight key. The
seco nd was the sideswiper, cootie key. or

Contacts

Spring raises
arm

double speed key (meaning a straight key
which has two sets o f contacts and sends
code faster) . The third was the semiauto
matic key . or bug. The fourth was tbc
electronically aided electron ic keyer, of
ten re ferred to as s imply a keyer. or im
properly as a paddle si nce bugs and
cootie keys also have paddles. Kcyers
are somewhat s im ilar to a bug in
operation .

There is also the digita l (bi naryl
ASCII) keyboard, or KB. used in con
junction with some form of a computer!
software system. which is not a key. A
KB requires no code or keying ability to
make it send CWoIts correlative . a com
pu ter with software that will decod e re
cei ved Mo rse-lcuer to nes. also requires
no code operating abi lity to receive
pe rfectly generated CW letters.

The first three. purely mechanical
telegraph keying devices. have been
used since the mid-t gms to send
"landline'' railroad messages. telegrams.
and Slack exchange information using
the American Morse code. Later they
were used to send International Morse
code for amateur-to-amateur. ship-to
ship. ship-to-shore, and poin t-to-point
comruunicntions. Ho w messages were
handl ed is another story. Thi s d iscussio n
is about learning to send code pro perly
with a hand key. a bug. a cootie. and a
basic kcycr.

Begin with the basics

Let's start with the o ldest and the sim
plcst device. the han d key. which is sup
posed to he used on Hand-Key Night.
Fig, I shows thi s device in its s implest
form. Such a key consists of OJ metal base.
a metal up/down rocking ann. a spring to
push the arm upward. and an adju stable
stop at the back o f the arm to limi t how
high the front of the ann will rise . It has
some kind of an insulat ing-material knob
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on the Front of the ann. Most of the
metal parts are electrically connected to
gether and are connected to ground po
tential in radio circuits . Connected to
and below the forward part of the ann is
a downward-projecting upper contact.
Directly below this. spaced perhaps 1116
to 3/32 of an inch (1.5 to 2 nun), is a
lower contact, insulated electrically
from the rest of the key. When the knob
is pressed downward against the spring 's
tension, it forces the upper contact to
meet the lower. thereby "keying" (turn
ing on) any circuit to which the contacts
are connected.

If the knob of a hand key is pushed
down only long enough to make a very
short-duration contact it results in a
"dot" (or short "dit" sound) being sent.
If the knob is pushed down and held
three times as long. it results in a "dash"
(or longer "dab" sound) being sent.
(This reasonably accurate 3:1 dash :dot
contact ratio is the first challenge of
sending good code leuers.)

I recommend the following methods
of operating keys and padd les. They are
the result of five years of shipboard ra
dio operating . four years of police radi o
CWo 26 years teaching International
Morse code courses, and 65 years of
operating on the ham bands.

One old-fashioned hand key knob has
a small vertical bakelite bulb on top of a
2· inch round insulating-material bottom
plate . The thumb. fi rst and second fin
gers grasp the bulb. The dots and dashes
are made by pumping the hand down
and up (very tiring ).

Modem American key knobs are usu
ally round. flat-topped. and about one
inch in diameter. The method described
here is for sending with the more mod
em key knob. In 1937. my ship. the SS
President Hoover, was bombed by the
Chinese while anchored in the Yangtze
River, After sending an 50S, I sat and
transmitted passengers' messages to the
United States for five unbroken hours
using such a hand key. Because the path
from the Hoover to San Francisco
(KDMW to KTK) was long, and condi
tions were poor on 36 meters. bug send
ing was out. Could you send without
stopping for five hours using your
present method of operating a hand key?

Here is the way to hold the knob to as
sure making constant-speed dots. each
separated from the next by a space-time
equal to the do t contact time , one of the

•
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Left contact

One important point: Do not allow
yo ur finger to ri se off the surface of the
knob while send ing . You sho uld never
be rapping the key. Push the knob down
and let the spring return your finger up
ward without your fi nger losing contact
with rhe knob top.

A good preliminary practice for making
letters and numbers is to practice making a
string of perhaps 50 dahdidahs-thcn a
string of 50 didahdits-cthcn 50
didahdahd its- then 50 dahdididahs-then
50 dididahdahdidits-c-and so on. until you
arc mak ing strings thai include five dots
and then strings with five dashes in them.

Normal ly a hand key can be used for
speeds up to about 18 wpm (to perhaps
23 wpm with two fingers o n the knob.) If
you want 10 go faster than about 20 wpm
with purely mechanical keys. you might
usc the old-time sideswiper, COOlie. or
double speed key, shown in Fig. 2. It con
sists of a horizontally movable spring
steel ann that returns the ann 10 a central
resting pos ition when not pushed to either
side. The steel spring is anchored at its far
end to a posl on the metal base that is nor
mal ly at ground potential . The length of
the arm -spring determines the sti ffness
of the side-to-side. or lateral . movement.
A bakelite paddle. about an inch and a
half long and three-quarters of an inch
high. is attached to the arm 's near end.
To bo th right and left of the arm are ad
j ustable screw contacts that are insulated
from the base. The contacts are adj usted
so that the arm must move about 1/1 6 to
3/32 of an inch from its rest ing position to
strike either the righ t or the left contact. A
quick push to the right will produce a
dol. Ho ld it a little and the result is a
dash. The same is true pushing the paddle
over to the left contact. (It is actually a
double horizontally-operated hand key,
using both finger and thumb 10 make dots
and dashcs.)

Steel spring

BASE

Connecting leads Spring lock

~
Ground

post

Fig , 2. Essentia ls of a sideswiper, double speed, or cootie key, top d ew. (If the riKht contact
post is disconnected from the left. this could be the paddle of a simple electronic keyer. )

How tight should the key 's spring be?
This is a purely personal deci sion. Ad
just it so that the key' s mo vement feels
neither 100 stiff nor too limp. The con
tact gap is also a personal preference set
ting. Try a gap of 1/16 to 3/32 inch (the
thickness of three or four QSL cards") .
Don ' t make it too small-you want a
good upldown movement of your hand ,
no t a nervous tremor.

(Practice the fo llo wing: Using your
key and a code osci llator or buzzer, send
a series of about 100 dots a few times
until you get a feeling for the proper
pe ndulum action of yo ur three outer fin
gers. Keep your hand parallel to the
tabletop at all timcs.)

How about dashes? There's nothing
automatic about them: dashes depe nd
entirely on your sense of timing. T he
pendulum motion of the finge rs may
help to make dots but not dashes. The
wrist sho uld move upward slightly wi th
every dash. Be careful- there is always
a tendency to make dashes too short.
Concentrate on making your dashes a
little longer than you think they should
be . With practice the dashes will shorten
10 a more correct length . If you have a
transmitter and an oscilloscope that can
show your RF output, connect a dummy
antenna to the transmitter and watch the
scope. If the horizontal sweep is ad
justcd to the correct speed you will be
able to sec the relative lengths o f your
dashes and spaces. T he space be tween
dashes sho uld be one-third the length o f
a dash. And this should also be equal to
born the leng th of a dot and the space
between dots or dashes.

(Practice the following: Mak e a long
series of dashes. trying to make the
dashes all the same length and a little
more than three times the length of the
spaces between them. Yes. it's a
challcnge.)

challenges of good sending: The tip of
the first finger should rest on the Flat-top
knob at about a 12 o'clock position as
seen by the operator. The thumb rests
against the under part of the knob at
about a six o'clock position . II may seem
that the knob is bei ng grasped by the
thumb and first finger. Actually. the
touching of both the thumb and the li n
ger is very light. The rhumb's onl y job is
to prevent the first li nger from wan der
ing o ff its proper position on the top o f
the knob. The hand should be relaxed.
but held parallel (0 the desktop. with the
palm about two and a hal f inches above
the desktop. the wrist about an inch
above it. The arm muscle ncar the elbow
rests on the desk. (A square piece o f thin
carpel. or other thin padding. under this
muscle makes sendi ng a lor more
comfortable.)

The other three fingers'! They arc al
lowed to ha ng out in the air to the right
o f the knob (assuming that the operator
is right-handed. although lefties send
just as well).

T he three fingers in the air have a very
important job to do. As the hand is
pushed downward from the wrist and is
then pushed back up by the spring. the
three fingers move down and up. along
with the first finger on the knob. These
fingers act as an up/down pendulum
when se nding dots. effec tively setting
the proper dot-space-dot keying. Dots
made this way will produce a code speed
of pe rha ps 15 words per minute (wpm)
wit hout any difficu lty.

It appears that the firs t finger. or
maybe the second. is doing the down
ward pushi ng. but actually it is the
whole hand. In proper keying , when the
key contacts c10!>C. your wrist should
move upward slightly as the closing of
the key contacts stops the downward
movement of the hand. raising the wrist.
Make sure your wrist docs this. It is im
portant! If your wrist goes down when
your lingers go down you arc not relaxed
and you arc mak ing work out of what
should be fun. You arc sending with your
whole forearm and T'K.Jt just with your hand
and fingers. If you send several dots in a
row your wrist should rise perhaps a half
inch farther above the desktop.

To send fa'iter than about 18 wpm. put
beth first and second fingers on the knob
top. Now only two fingers are acting as a
pendulum. allowing a fas ter up-and-down
motion, and faster dots.
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are brought out at the insulated output
binding post. The other output binding
post is con nected to the metal base. As
with the cootie key, bugs should be
whacked fairly hard to make sure that
good solid dots and dash contacts are
made .

Bug adjustments are more complex
than those of hand and cootie keys:

-I . Whenever the paddle is released,
the arm-stop screw at mid-right must be
set to j ust stop the swing of the vibrating
arm against the damper mounted at the
far back edge of the bug. With the damp
ing position fixed, the locknut on the
arm-stop screw is tightened so the
adjustment cannot change.

-2 . Adjust the dash paddle swing at
front left for a spacing of 1116 to 3132 of
an inch and tighten the locknut.

-3. The dot-arm stop screw at mid-left
is set to abo ut II l6-i nch spacing and its
locknut is tightened.

-4. The mid-left dot-arm spiral spring
is tightened or loosened to a comfortable
paddle feel.

-5. Move the weight (or weights) on
the vibrating arm to the far end of the
ann and tighten. This produces the slow
est pendulum movement and therefore
the lowest speed dots.

-6. Connect the bug across an analog
ohmmeter. Push your thumb solidly
against the paddle and watch the

CIRCLE 245 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Fig. 3. Essentials ofa semiautomatic key. or bug. top view,

Straight
spring

Base Wejgh[l:Dot~~J~~
"'0"""

type keys are not anchored, they will
move when the paddle is pushed. To pre
vent this, coat the feet of such keys with
robber cement to secure them to the
tabletop. Cemented down, they will take
quite a beating without coming loose,
and rubber cement is easily removable,
leaving no residue.

The easiest mechanical key to use for
speeds up to 40 wpm by good operators
is the semiautomatic key, or bug, shown
in Fig. 3. ( It is shown with a simple,
single paddle. although more complex
paddles are also used. ) The bug is a little
like a cootie key. However, a bug has a
straight spring at the end of its first bori
zontal-moving arm, which in turn is at
tached to a second, weight-carrying rod.
This last rod can be made to vibrate side
to side in pendulum fashion. Each time
its If-shaped dot-contact spring hits the
dot contact on the insulated post at the
left, its vibration makes dots as long as
the paddle is held to the right by the
thumb. A quick push produces one dot; a
slightly longer push produces two
dots-a still longer push produces three
dots, and so on.

Pushing the bug paddle to the left with
the first finger connects the arm to a con
tact on a second insulated post. This
sideways finger push makes dashes es
sentially the same as a downward
pushed knob makes dashes with the
hand key. (When bug operators want to
send code slowly they may use the dash
paddle as a side-operated hand key.) The
bug only makes dots automatically-it's
up to the operator to make the dashes
properly, in both number and length. The
contacts on the dot and the dash posts
are connected together electrically and

With a cootie key, if you move your
finger and thumb back and forth rapidly
several times you produce a series of
dots. Ifyou hold the contacts longer, you
produce a series of dashes. A quick con
tact to the left followed by a longer con
tact to the right produces an "A:'
Similarly, a quick contact to the right
followed by a longer contact to the left
also produces an "A." (It takes a lot of
practice to make these monsters put out
good Morse code!) You have to be able
to send both dots and dashes with both
thumb and first finger. (Should a cootie
key qualify for Hand-Key Night?) To
learn to send with a cootie use the same
didah practice suggestions above.

The cootie key represents the greatest
challenge of any of the mechanical keys.
Sideswipers were used in early RR and
radio days because they were cheap and
easy to construct. They are both easier to
operate and will send faster than a hand
key does, but relatively few operators
use cootie keys today. You can usually
recognize coot ie operators by the
"swing" (slight variations of dot and
dash lengths) that becomes unique to
each operator. Swing gives a special
character to sending, setting the operator
apart from the machine-like perfectly
spaced sending of electronically aided
keyers and keyboards. (Unfortunately,
conunercially made sideswipers are no
longer avail able but they're easy to put
together from parts out of most junk
boxes.)

The best hand position for the
sideswiper and other side-to-side keys is
to rest the right edge of the hand and the
first knuckle of the little finger on the
tabletop, rotating the upper part of the
hand as well as pushing the thumb and
first finger from side to side to make the
dots and dashes. (An anchored hand po
sition was a necessity for operators
aboard rolling and pitching ships!)
Don't be afraid to hit the paddle reason
ably hard. This makes good solid letters.

The cootie is a good mobile CW key.
A sideswiper can be used for code
speeds in excess of 23 wpm without
much difficulty.

Unlike using a hand key, neither the
first finger nor the thumb should rest
with any significant pressure on any
side-to-side operated paddles, but they
must never be far from it. When the
thumb is pushing, the finger will be off
the paddle, and vice versa. If paddle-



ohmmeter indicator needle. Adj ust the electronic circui ts , when the thumb is
U-shaped spring's dot contacts until the pushed against the bug-like padd le. a
needle vib rates at mid -scale, ind icating continuous string of perfect dots is pro
the dot and space times are equal. Thee- duccd. Pushi ng the f irst linge r against
rcticall y, this is the correct selling, but the padd le makes a con tinuous stri ng of
slightly lo nger dots than space.. arc pe rfectly made dashes exactly three
easie r for distant sta tio ns 10 read . There- times the length of the dots.
fore. adj ust the dot contact so the meter Although dots and dashes can be made
needle vibrates at a point a lillie to the more perfectly with kcyers. inter-leiter
right of vertical or mid-scale . (When and inter-word spacings are still impor
properly adjusted. the bug sho uld make rant for readability. Using a dot time as
about 10 good sounding dots before it the uni t of measurement, inter-let ter
goes into a solid con tuct.) The dot con- spacing shou ld be three units long, inter
tact can also he set by watching a scope word spacing five units long, and inter
while the transmitter is keyed into a sentence spaci ng seven units . There is
dummy load. still a challenge [ 0 send good Mo rse

With hugs, the tendency is to set the COOl' even with kcyers.
dots at too rapid a rate. Listen to your If you have a keyer and would like to
fastest comfortable hand-key dot speed, try operat ing it as a sidcswiper, many
and adjust the hug dots to just a littl e kcycr paddle assembl ies can he cl ip-lead
faster than that. When yo u have pe r- co nnected so that they can make a hand
fected your bug sending at about 18 key type contact when pushed e ither to
wpm (when you can send out of a book right or left. The paddle can then be
for one minute at 18 wpm without mak- plugged into the hand-key jack and used
ing a sing le mistake), then you can In- as a cootie ke y (if your keyer is built into
crease the dot speed for faster sending. your trans mit ter, or is a self-co ntained
Practice operating a hug using the same operating unit, this will probably not be
didahdidah suggestio ns made above for possible).
the hand key. During a QSO, if you have to stop to

Remember a good o ld Code Scnding think while sending, try to do it be tween
Law: "It is unlikely that you will send words-a-don' t do it be tween do ts and
well at speeds faster than you can re- dashes in le tters.
cci ve wel l." Don"t try to impress other Never break up a letter by leav ing ex
ope rators by using high-spee d dots- cesslvc space between dots and dashes
you can' t kid them for lo ng about your in it somewhe re. If you happen to do
CW ability. On the other ha nd, if yo u this, make the error sign (eight dots) and
can obviously receive and send faster go back and resend the whole word in
than the ether operator. slow down to a which you made the erro r. Try to make
speed he or she can hand le or you'll be the dots/dashes o f all letters together to
wasting your time sending information fonn one tied-together sound, leaving a
not be ing copied. Remember, many not iceabl y lo nger space between o ne let
slower operators can produce interesting. tcr and the next. Similar ly, each word
worthwhile QSOs. should he an unbroken unit of so und.

A good operator can set his bug dots Use abbreviations sparingly- rarely
for about 30 wpm and never change wi ll they save much time . More likel y.
them. If the rec eiving ope rator can only the confus ion developed by your not
receive 18 wpm. the bug operator can sending complete word s will puzzle the
put greater space between letters and other operator. When a letter in a word is
words so that the average speed is only interfered with by static, it is far easier to
18 wpm. Th is provide s good pract ice for guess what the missed leiter o f a
the other operator to copy more rap idly spe lled-out word might be.
made letters. If the send ing operator To make perfect dots , dashes, lette rs
never has to change the speed. more an d spaces there is the comp uter key
error-free send ing is possible. board program. When you type "CQ

Bugs may generate dots automatically. CQ" you transmit a perfect ""CQ CQ"
but it is still up to the ope rator to make with perfect inter-letter spacing of three
the dashes three times the length of the dOI S, and when the space bar is struc k
dots. A ne wer post-WWII de velopment you get a perfect five-dot spacing if you
is the fully automatic electronic keyer. arc typi ng prope rly. To become a good
Through the operation o f its internal keyboard ope rator you sho uld probably
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attend a secretari al school to learn touch
typing so that you can keep ahead o f the
speed you choose to send in real time o n
the ai r. If you can' t type properl y, if you
ha ve to hunt and peck, you will leave
many spaces in word s where spaces
don' t be long . High speed Morse code in
which inter-letter and inter-word spac ing
is incorrect. or words are misspelled, is
very disco uraging to good receiving op
erators. K eyboards are great- if you
know how to use them properly, but they
don't provide muc h challenge .

Because keyboards do provide perfec t
send ing of pla in language material typed
into their memories or buffers. they are
used to provide perfect code speed prac
tice to over 100 wpm! Without a source
of perfect high speed transmissions there
was no such practice available, but to
day, high speed copying ab ility can be
checked easi ly by having an amateur lis
ten fo r a few minutes to a high-speed
plain-language CW transmission . and
then summarize what was transmit ted.
High speeds around 100 wpm are too
fast for ordinary people to copy onto pa
per. For high-speed communicating, CW
keyboards o nly subst itute the Morse
code for the Baudot code o f
radioteletypc. Afo.1TOR. or the ASCII
code, hut the AFS K used with RTrY.
etc . is co nsiderably superior 10 elec
tronic CW signaling if there is external
noise present.

With the proper so ftware program an d
electronic eq uipment coupled 10 a com
puter it is possible to display received
Mo rse code words and sentences on a
mo nitor screen (such programs will
copy Morse COOl' poorly if it is not sent
pe rfectly) .

The old-time American Morse code
that used to be heard o n the ham hands at
times used diffe rent spacings in some o f
its characters and di fferent length dashes.
These could be made with hand keys. bugs
and sidcswipers. but nol. by kcycrs or by
keyboards using the usual computer CW
so ftware. Too had. It has caused the de
mise of that early-day, historical telegraph
code.

If you like challenges. sec if you can
learn to send Morse code well with all
three non-electronic keys! Let's all help
keep ham radio's original means of com
mu nicating on the air- and try to interest
others in participat ing more in the fun of
good radio code operating. See you on
Hand-Key Night this December 31st! rI
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had no way to get together to concoct the
story? Scienti sts have a problem believing in
anything they can' t re produce on demand
with IClO% reliability, ye t there is a wide va
riety of things going on which don't fit in
with those restrictions. And, o f course, if we
get into religion or politics, we run into
many areas of strongly-held beliefs that have
no scientific support.

While I've al ways had an interest in the
occult, UFOs, and other anomalies, I' ve
been annoyed by the c1osed-mindedness of
many people who reject the experiences of
others. When so mething unusual happens,
my instinct is to in vesti gate it and try to un
derstand what's going on, not to make every
effort to reject or ignore it.

Scientists tend to sweep the unexplainable
under the rug as "anomalies." For them that's
enough of an explanation, and never mind try
ing to understand the anomaly or reproduce it.
Doctors have the same mind-set, sweeping
aside sudden cures for fatal illnesses as "spon
taneous" cures. Thus, instead of trying to find
out what in the heck brought about the "sponte
oeocs" cure so it could be used to help otters.
they close their mental doors.

For thousands o f yeats people have been
reporting near-deat h experiences (N DEs).
There 's a mag nificent book by Dr. Crookall,
The Supreme Adventure (1961), which e x
amines hundreds of NDE re ports and shows
how remarkably cons istent they are. He then
takes the next step and examines hundreds of
reports from the "next world" as received
through mediums. These, too, are consistent
with the NDE reports. It 's almost enough to
make a person think.

I' ve read three recent books you might want
to look for. There's Dannion Brinkley's Saved
By The Ught (1995; 204p), where he was
struck by lightning and had quite an NDE. It's
worth the $6. Unlike most other visitors to
"heaven," Dannion claims to have been given
some glimpses into the future . If you ' ve been
keeping up with the latest in technology you'll
find his piece on the coming development of
DNA-type computer systems most prescient
for a 1975 NDE experience.

Then there's Mally Cox-C hapman's The
Case For Hea ven (Putnam 1995; 203p ; $30).
She goes into detail about her o wn expert
ence. and then tell s the stories of dozens o f
more people she 's interv iewed who've had
similar experiences. Having gradually be
come an old man, and thus perhaps a little
more concerned with death, these " light"
books are of increas ing interest to me.

There's Betty Eadie 's Embraced 8}' The
light (1994 ; $6; 145p). You should be able
to whip through it in le ss than an hour. She
puts more of a rel igious interpretation on
heaven than most othe rs who ' ve been
through the experience, bu t her story is quite
similar to all the others in most respects.

Another NDE resource is C herie
Sutherland's Reborn In The Light (1995; $6;
303p). Like the others, she reports on a num
ber of people she's interv iewed. Their stories
are remarkably similar. There is the pattern
after the NDE of no lo nger fearing death, but

COntinued on page 6 1
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confiscate property. (4) The "war on drugs"
has been a very expensive war and the gov
ernment has lost it. This has been an enor
mous government fiasco. Get the govern
menr out of this mess and lei the capitalist
marketplace lake over. (5) Gel the govern
ment out of supporti ng prices. lei the market
control prices and stop subsidies for tobacco.
farmers. sugar. power, and so on. (6) The
most expensive war in the history of our
country has been the "war on poverty.v Tbe
government. both slate and federal. should
get compl etely ou t of this fail ed social engi
neering project and let the market handle it.
A number of people in government seem not
to have noticed that socialism has failed in
every country where it has been tried. They
should be forced to visit some countries
where it has been imple mented. such as Rus
sia. Yugoslavia. Sweden. China. Sudan. etc . I
have. (7) Socialism has failed us in our
school system. The law fo rcing kids to go to
school is tantamount to slavery. With gcv
emment-run sc hools costing two and three
times as much to run as private schools, it is
time for the government to get out of mess
ing up the education business and let com
petitive for-profit forces prov ide this serv ice.
Our country had a much higher literacy rate
before public schools were forced on us. (8)
It is federal and state regulations which have
made such an incredible mess o f our so
called health care sys tem, mak ing it one of
the most expensive in the world, yet provid
ing us with third-world grade health care.
Ge t the government ou t of this social engi
neering and let the market contro l our med i
cal indu stry. (9) With lobbyists in every state
capital and Washington, I would like to
see an enforced law prohibit ing any re pre
sentative of the people from publicl y di s
cuss ing or voting on any matter in which
they have a pecuniary (confl ict) interest.
Thus, if they accept money or favors from
any person or group, they would be proh ib
ited from being a paid agen t of that person or
group to ward initiating or changing the laws
possibly affect ing that person or group. (10)
Illegal immigration is against the law. Either
change the laws or enforce them. Until
the government social engineering projects
provid ing free food , housing , money, educa
tion, and health care for illegal immigrants
are ended our country will continue to be a
powerful magnet for illegal immigrants, with
the rest of us paying the bill or being put in
prison for non-payment of ever-escalating
taxes. (II ) There's more, like ou r expens ive
postal monopoly, but that will give you an
idea of the platfonn I would be delighted to
support with my money, just as I believed I
was supporting these concepts when I put
my life on the line in wwn.

& ientific Evidence

Do you personally have to see something
to believe it? Supposing the same event is
repon ed by a number o f people who have
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Join the North Pole Network
Smiles are virtually guaranteed when hospitalized kids talk with SI. Nick.

April Moell WA60PS and
Joe Moell K00V

P.O. Box 2508
Fullerton CA 92837

"Patient #1 bounced up and down in his bed and shouted,
'That's the Man! That's the REAL one!'"

W
e discovered the joys of ham
radio Santa visits 20 years
ago when April was a depart

ment head at a large hospital . One De
cember day, she heard that a group from
a prominent Los Angeles area ham club
would be coming that evenlng to le t
the Ped iatric unit children talk to Santa.
She phoned the cl ub' s contact person
and volunteered to serve as a hospital
lia ison.

Only one ha m from that cl ub (Jack
Le master WB6ECB ) sho wed up. Rather
than disappoint the kids, the three of us
put Santa on the air. That hooked us;
we' vc done it eve ry year since. We have
lots of help from the hospita ls and from
members of the Hospi tal Disaster Sup
port Communications System (HDSCS),
an Amateur Rad io Emergency Serv ice
unit here in Orange Cou nty. Even
though Jack has moved out of the area,
he occasio nally comes back j ust for this
activity.

Photo A . "Santa knows met " This mome'"
ofsurprise is tlil' best part ofevery QSO with
St . Nick . April Mod i WA(iOPS holds the
mike.
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Personalize it

Everyone loves to be called by name .
What could be a greater thrill to a
youngster at Christmas time than to have
Santa himself recognize you'? That's ex
actly what happens when HDSCS visits
C hildren's Hospita l in December (Photo
A ). After the roving opera tor is intro
duced to a patient, the radio call is made:
"Calling the North Po le ! T his is
WA60PS in Orange County, Californ ia.
Santa. we' re in room 21 7 of Children's
Hospital by Bed 2. Do yo u know the
little girl here '!"

For a few seco nds, her receiver emits
the so und of reindeer. sle igh hells, the
co ld north wi nd and then, "Ho. Ho. Hu!
Merry C hristmas. Jennifer! How is
Chips, your new little puppy '!"

Jenni fer is an instant belie ver. Santa
has established his credentia ls in a big
way. thanks to earlier sleuthing by hos
pital elves. Over the past week the
nuTSCS and therapists q uiet ly co llec ted
information about evcry patient to he
.... is itcd. It doesn' t take a lot- j ust
enough to assure the yo ungster that
Santa is for real.

Even the most skeptical kids are
hooked by a well-prepared Santa . In
one four-bed mom, patient # 1, an e ight
year-old boy. feigned great disinterest as
we came in, so we talked first to the oth
ers. He perked up noticeably as Santa
greeted patient #2 with his name and some

personal information. As Santa next gave a
similar hello to patient #3 . patient # 1
b ounced up and down in his bed and
shouted to patient #4, 'That's the Man!
That's the REAL one!" He could hardly
wait for his own turn .

Of course, information gathering must
be donc inconspicuously by the steff Usu
ally there is useful data in the medical
chart and their own notes. Santa can make
usc o f the child 's name, age. nickname.
grade in school, family members, pets, a
favorite toy or food. special interests, e tc.
Only a few a f these items arc necessary fur
any particular child .

If it would be helpful to have words o f
encouragement from Santa and Mrs. C laus
such as, "Work hard in your physical
therapy: ' let Santa know in advance. Of
course. Santa should never promise to
bring specific gifts, hut if it is known that a
certain item is planned for a child. it might
be appropriate for Santa to comment that
"T he elves arc working on it in the work
shop:' Elves should be sure to let Santa
know of any sensitive matters. For in
stance, you don' t want him to mention
Dad when a Dad doesn't exist.

Most of our el f work is done before the
hams arrive. but it's also good for Santa to
have last-minute intelligence to fi ll in the
gap". A "spy elf" goes along with our ham
entourage from room to room. She quietly
observes what the kid.. arc wearing. what
decorations arc in the mom, what they arc
doing, and what fami ly members arc



present. Then she goes outside the room
and surre ptitiously c lues ano ther elf at
Santa 's communications center.. who
relays the in formation to Santa (photo B).

The staff at Children's Hospital loves
elf work and looks forward to the hams'
coming. Sometimes they even sneak in a
little "behavior modificat ion." When
Santa greeted one lillie boy by name and
asked if he was still SUCking his thumb,
the thumb shot out of his mouth and
stayed out for the remainder of the visit.

,.
..

Photo B. In a secret location within tM hospital, Santo $ helpers handle the North Pole linking
and elf work , Left to right are Tom Gaccione WB2LRII. an unnamed hospital volunteer,
" Woody" \l'cJodl\'Ord KJ6LE and Ken Simpson N6IUE.

Gifts for the kids

We have heard of groups that give out
candy canes after each Santa QSO, but
they risk protests from the nursing staff.
Sweets may vio late dietary restrictions
and can be an infection hazard for pa
tients in isolation . Small toys or stuffed
animals are beuer. Of course for infants
and toddlers these items must be "kid
proof," with no parts that can be pulled
off and ingested.

For the past 12 years , we have given
out two-inch round buttons that read, "I
talked to Santa on Amateur Radio: ' Ev
eryone loves them, including parents
and nurses, who frequently ask if they
can have one, 10 0 . (Sure, if they ta lk to
Santa! )

These buttons are great publ ici ty for
our hobby. The patient and his entire
family are reminded that amateur rad io
is the service that brought them St. Nick.
In the early years. we heard ourselves re
fe rred to as "the CB group that talks to
Santa Claus: ' despite our ed ucational ef
forts. Since we started passing out the
buttons, the confusion has stopped and
they have become collectors' items.

Such buttons arc easy to obta in and
arc popular with youth sports leagues.
Your cl ub may have a member with a
button-making machine ; the cost of ma
terials is not high. Another alternati ve
would be an adhesive sticker. about the
size of a name tag. with the same words.

A new name

Old-timers say that this activity has
been go ing on in Southe rn California for
40 years, traditionally called "Operation
Santa Claus:' Tradition is nice, but we
stopped using that name long ago. It was
causing confusion to ha ms and non
hams alike. At least one of the military
services and several other organizations
here have used this same name for their

holiday cha rity efforts for many years.
When we would mention our "Opera tion
San ta Claus" acti vities . listeners im
mediate ly assumed we went around
co llecting toys .

Today we usc a much more descriptive
title : The "North Pole Network." In news
releases. we call it the "North Pole Ama
teur Radio Network" for further clarit y.
Ifyou like this name, we encourage your
group to adopt it.

We nixed the boob tube

After our first year of Santa hospital
QSOs, we got the bright idea of using
430 MHz ham television (ATV) to let
the kids sec Santa as they talked to him.
The next year Santa transmitted on that
band and we lugged a cart with a TV set,
ATV receiver and yagi antenna from
room to mom. Multipath propagation of
signals through the hospital corridors re
sulted in noisy ghosting video. The kids
weren' t impressed .

For the next several years, Santa was
visible in each kid 's room via the hospi
tals ' closed-ci rcuit Tv systems. Video and
audio quality was much better. but Santa
had to be on camera for almost three hours
ali the radio operators went room to room.
Besides being hard on Santa. who had to
"mug" for the camera in between QSOs, it
meant we could not covertly give Santa
la..t-minutc elf information, and we found
ourselves purring on a full -blown lV
production each year.

Nowadays, we use radio only. Santa
likes it better, because he can conccn
tratc on talking to the patients and not
worry about his appearance. The kids
arc just as happy, because their imagina
tions can create a better Santa image
than we could ever provide.

To ensure good radio coverage of each
room, we put Santa in an out-of-the-way
office within the hospital. The link is on
an obscure simplex frequency. rather
than a repeater. This has eliminated in
advertent and malicious interference.
which could ruin the event and he an em
barrassment to bo th hams and hospital
staff.

We have discovered that 223 and +to
MHl are much better for Santa commu
nications than 2 meters, for two reasons.
First, UHF signals propagate much bet
ter than VHF within the halls and floors
of hospitals. Second. computerized hos
pital equipment often radiates "birdies"
that cause loss of receiver sensitivity at
144 MHz, but they arc usually not
present on higher bands.

Include all ages

Everyone wants to he nice to kids at
Christmas. North Pole Network is just
one of the many events at Children's
Hospital of Orange County every De
cember. There arc carolers. d owns. fi re
me n, and so on. But who brings holiday
joy to older hospital patients'!

Christmas time is an emotional roller
coaster for a patient with a physical dis
ability. The joy of thc season can be off
set by the miseries of infirmity and
loneliness. You might not think that a
talk with Santa on rad io would mean a
lot to a teenager, a middle-agcr. or a se
nior citizen. After all, the patient is old
enough to realize that Santa isn ' t really
3.800 miles to the north. But fo r many,
this annual visit is a rea l uplift.

The patient is cheered by the friendli
ness and by the fact that a group of strang
ers thought enough of him or her to put on
a special program. All the wonderful
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"One elderly gentleman exclaimed, 'Santy, it's good to talk to
you again . You and I go 'way back!'"

memories of Christmases past are re
kindled. As one elderly gentleman ex
claimed into the mike, "Santy, it's good to
talk to you again. You and I go ' way
back!"

Getting in the door

If someone in your club is or knows an
employee of your local hospital. have that
person fi nd out whom to contact to arrange
for a North Pole Network visit. At large
children's hospitals, ask for Recreation
'Therapy or Child Development staff to
assist.

At most local community hospitals, you
will have the best resul ts by starting with
the public re lations department. These em
ployees often arrange visits from local vol
unteer groups such as Christmas carolers
and firefighters. Keep in mind that many
facilities have only a few children in the
Pediatrics uni t. As Christmas approaches,
most will be sent home if possible and

only the sickest will remain hospitalized.
Consider visiting both adults and children
at these locations.

Hospitals with rehabilitation centers
usual ly have Recreation Therapists who
arrange special activities for pat ients. If
there is no Recreational Tberapy depart
ment, contact the Occupational Therapy
department. Convalescent or skilled nurs
ing facili ties have an Activities Director or
Recreation Leader. Tbese people ace al
ways looking for activities for their
patients and if you present North Pole Net
work appropriately, they will be delighted
to plan for your coming .

Most hospital staff have no or little fa
mi liarity with amateur radio. It is impor
tanl to meet with staff beforehand to
acquaint them wilh. what you want to do.
Show them this article and teU them about
your previous North Pole Network experi
ences, if any. Demonstrate the equipment
you plan to bring into the hospital.

Be prepared for some he sitancy. Most

hospitals are concerned abo ut interfer
ence with their medical equipment. As
sure them that ham hand-helds are not
like cell phones (usually banned in hos
pitals) . Experie nce has shown that the
potential fo r interference is very lo w.
But if they do not want you to transmit
from rooms with respiratory equipment
or specialized monitors. comply with
their request s without argument. Always
use the lowest transmit power possible.
Use a speaker-mike on yo ur hand-held
and steri lize it with alcohol as directed
by the nurses when you visi t patien ts in
isolation rooms.

As North Pole Network veterans, we
know what a wonderful feeli ng this pro
gram can give to hams, patients. and the
hospital staff. We hope yo ur club will
join the fun this ye ar.

Apri l MoelJ WA60PS is head of the
Hospital Disa.ster Support Communica
tions System (hnp:llmembers.aol.com/
emcom4hosp on the Web). Her E-mail
address is emcom4hosp@aol.com. Joe
MoeH K00 V is 73's "Horning In" col
umni st. No , he doesn 't play the part of
Santa. m

'US Patent Granted

Imagine, a ful1 featured HF Transceiver with a patented'"
built-in keyboard interface, Just plug in the keyboard
(inclUded) and enjoy CWIRTTY Data Communications.

A WHOLE NEW WORLD OF HAM RADIO IS HERE NOWI
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ADVANCED FEATURES:
• Power Output: Adjustable 1 to 100 Watts

(160 thru 10MeterHam Bands)

• OSP Filtering System:
Incwdes:

• 204Khz.. 1.8Khz, 500Hz, 250Hz and AnY
"Brick Wall" DSP Fitters

• DSPAutonotch Filter for SSB
• DSP "Oenoiser" Reduces Background Noise

• General Coverage Dual Oonveson Receiver
(1 .5-29.9 MhZ) USB, LSB. ON. RTTY and AM

• Collins Mechanical Filters Included
• Highly EffectIve Noise Blanker
• IF Shift
• Built-In Digital Power/sWR Meter
• Built-In Iambic Keyer (5-75 WPM)
• 100 Memories Plus Scratchpad
• SelectableTuning Speed: Fixed and Variable
• Built-In Keyboard Interlace (Keyboard Included)
• Front Panel Selection of 3 Antenna Inputs
• A8-232 Port(s) for "Dumb Terminal~ Display
• Manual Notctr lor CW and AnY Modes

Designed and Manufactured in the U.S.A.

Phone: (516) 862-6512. Fax: (516) 862-6529
7 Flowerfie!d M100, St. James, NY 11780

CIRCLE 321 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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eRRR'S CORNER

FGM-3Photo A . The Speake
magnetic jielJ sensor.

I've had some e xpe rie nce wi th

is the S LC· OO6 device. It can be
used with a DAC to produce an

an alog volta ge output, as well as

alo ne if you wa nt an eig ht-h it
bin ary d igi ta l output.

T he o t her IC dev ice s in

te nded for use with FG~t-seri es

se nsors are the SCLOO I mag

ne ti c fie ld nu ll ing syste m and
gauss meter. th e SCl 007 hi gh
se ns i t iv i t y g rad io me te r a nd

mugncuc anomal y detector. and
the SCl 002 veh icle detector. Fat
Qua rte rs h a s develo p ed a

prin ted ci rc u it board for the

SCL-006 de vice and ca n supply
it in either kit form or built. Give
'e m a tr y.

High schoo l scie nce teach ers
m igh t want to kee p the H,M-x
se ries o f se nso rs in m ind fo r

classroom d emonstrat ions. and
for the ir students ' science fai r

projects.
No te: T he appl icat ions litera

rurc for these de vices is ava il

able fro m r at Quarters Software
(sec address earlie r). You will

find that the circuits use the Eu

ro pean met hod o f specify ing
components . For e xample. a 4 .7
)IF capaci tor is listed as " 41-1 7":
a 0.-17 )IF is " )l47": a 4 .7k o hm
resistor a s " 4kT' ; and so fo rth.
T he y a l so u se th e u n i ts
nano fara ds (nlt). whic h may be

un fam il iar to North Ame rican
readers. One nanofa rad is 10-3

microfarads. 50 I nF =O.OOI IlF

= 1.000 pF. When you see a
" 1:-';5" capac itor listed , it is 1.5

nF or O.OOI 5JlF.
Speake also offers a series of Wr ite to Fat Qu arters Soft-

special purpose integrated circu its ware fo r th eir catalog shee ts
that interface the FGt\-I-x series of and tell Eri ch Kearn " Hi"
sensors to other thi ngs. O ne that from me. PI
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SpeciallC devices for the
FGM-3

Speake and Fat Quarters lit era
ture claims that these sensors are
supe rior to Hall effec t devices
becau se they have a much bet
tc r temperature coeffic ie nt.

In a dd iti o n to the FGM -J .
there a re also the FG~I - 1 and
FG~I-2 sensors (wh ic h shoul d
be available soon in the t.;SA ).
The FG~I - 1 is a smaller vcrston
o f the FG~I- 3 , w ith a range of

±O.7 Oe rsted (±70 u'Tesla). It is
ba s ic a l ty th e t hr ee - te r m in a l
FGM -J devi ce , but in smalle r
form and with a fourth le ad wire
to pe rmi t feedback for linearity
improve ment and zeroing of th e
output frequency under exte rnal
co ntro l.

The FG M -2 is an o rt hogonal
se nsor that has two FGM - l de

vices on a c ircu lar p latform at
righ t angles to o ne ano ther. T his
ort hogonal arrang ement permits
easier im ple mentation of orien
ta t io n me asurement. com pass
and other applications. On e pes
sihle appl ication th at int rigues
me is as an antenna orienta t ion
se nsor. Al so , it occurs to me that
the ort hogonal sensor m ight he
used to cancel o ut th e e ffect s o f
lo c al m agnet ic sources o the r
th an the desired one. suc h as a
guard ante nn a o n an array m ight
do.

T he price o f the FGM -3 is
$36.50 as o f this wri t ing. T here
is also a high sens it ivity. limited
range d evice called the FG~I -3h

for S3 8.75. Shipping md han 
d ling is S2 fo r the firs t item. and
S I each fo r add itional item in
the same package . The price o f
the FGr-..I-1 is S36.50. and FGM
2 is $54.7 5. Keep in mind that
these arc im ported sensors, so
the vagaries of the currency e x
change rat e could affect th e ac
tu al pri ce. If you order no w, I
suspect that th e prices q uoted in
the ir li terature (and reprod uced
above ) arc val id. hut if you wait
a while . unti l they ha ve to re 
stock, then you will ri sk an in
crease in price a s the doll ar and
pou nd sterling move rel ati ve to

each othe r.

One way that hams can use the
FG~I -x series o f sensors is as a
magn etometer used to correlate
fluctuations in the Earth's mag
ne t ic fi eld to propag at io n
changes. Some ham s use an array
of instru ment s to stud y radio
propagation. l'vc see n (or heard

01) th e use of Geiger counters . 15
to 3) kH z Vl.F receivers. IIF re
cci vers pe rmane ntly tuned to a
sta t ion like WWV, and a species
o f home -bre w magne tome ter
called the "j am jar magnctom
ctcr." The SpeakefFat Quarters
FGM -x series of sensors can be
used 10 replace the ' j am jar." It
might be int eresting to see what
can be learned by having a radia
t ion detector, VLF radio detector,
WWV rece iver and FGM-, mag
netometer collecting data in par
all el. With the modem, low-cost
data acq ui sitio n capabilitie s of
computers, it should he easy to

collect such data round-the-clock.
A lso . I ' \"C n ot e d t ha t t he

8088-base d " XT-cJ a s s" ~IS 

DO S co mputers. which don' t run
windows". can he used for such
mon itoring with the simple ad
ditio n of one of those mu lti 
c ha n ne l AID co n ve rters t h at
o perate from the paralle l printer
port of the computer. Those XT
class computers can be obtai ned
in a price range from free to about
$50. with hard dri ves in the 20

mbyte 10 100 mbyte range. With
such a low cost data acquisi tion
p lat form , one need not wo rry
about a d istant lightning bu rst
ge nerating a l ine transient that
snuffs out the computer. If it does.
then so what? Buy another $50
wonder machine and go agai n.

Th e FG M-series device output
is a +5 vo lt (Tf'L) pu lse whose
period is directly pro po rtion al to
th e app lied mag netic f ie ld
stre ng t h . Th is r el ati onshi p
mak es the frequency of the o ut
put s ignal d irectly proportional to
the magnetic field streng th. The
pe riod varies typically from 8.5
)lS to 25 )lS,or a frequency o f 120
kll z to 50 kl lz. r OT the FGM-3
the linearity is about 5.5 percent
o ver th e ± 0 .5 Oe rs ted ran ge .

Joseph J. Carr K41PV
P.O. Box 1099
Falls Ctlurch VA 22041
E-mail: cerrj e eotcom

O ne of th e nice things about
ham operators is thai they have a
lot of techn ical interests. some of
which are rel ated to ha m radio,
and others which aren' t ~o related.
I've co me across a series of prod
ucts that wi ll meet both classes:

the Speake & Co. FG~I ·x series
o f magnetic sensors. These sen
sors are di stributed in the United
States by Fat Quarters So ftware
[2477 4 Shoshone e D ri ve ,
Murrie ta. CA 92562; 909-698
7950 (voice} and 909-698-7913

WAX )].
There are several different sen

sors in the series. and these are
de sig n at ed model s FGM -I .
FGM -2 and FGM-3. Photo A
shows the Speake FGM·) mag
netic fiel d sensor. It is 60 mm long
by 15 mm d ia met er (2 .36 " x
0.59"). One of the othe r sensors
in the series is a bit smaller.

The FGM -3. wh ich I have a
sample o f. is a three-lead de vice.
A set of three w ire leads pro 
vides connections to make the
sensor operat ional : red +5 V DC ;
bl ack 0 volts (grou nd); white

output signal (TIl.. compatible).
T he o utp ut s ignal is a f re 

quency that is proport ional to the
applied magnetic fie ld . Thc mag
netic detection rating o f the de
vice is ±O.SOe rsted (±SOu'Iesl a) .
T his rang e is said to co ver th e
range o f the Earth' s mag neti c

field.
~lultiple FGM-x sensors can be

used to provide suc h thi ngs as
com pass o r ie nta t ion . three 
dimensional orientat ion measure
ment sys tems, and three-dimen
sional gimballed device s such as
vi rtu al rea li ty hel met di splay
devices. It can also be used to pro
vide magnetometry (incl ud ing
Earth's field magnetornetry j. fer

TOUS metal detectors. wreck find
e rs (d iv ing e n th us iasts ta ke

note l). conveyer belt sensors o r
counters, and a host of other appli
cations where a small change in
magnetic fiel d is the im port ant
transduct ion event.
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Russiansoldier in carroutlage bnncd

under the big pile otbrush Dick snck
his card in there and the guy just
smiled and marked it"

Tbc foxhunt site was a large sec
tion of thick forest ncar Camp
Dubkii. Total course length was
very long.about lfjkilorreiers. with
fi ve fox transmitters. "Athletes
found it necessary to DF their W3) '

ha:k 10 the continuously-running fin
ish-line fox," Kevin says, "because

tree density on the course rendered
map n~wigation nearly impossible."

The difficult course and well
trained opp:n..'fIts resultet1 in a lnJ
day for the red, white and blue.
Anaioly Kozur ovstunned everyone
by fi nding allof his foxes and (,."Il)SS·

lng the finish line in 50 minutes.He
narrowly edged out second-place
wmrcr A1exarxh Turkm. .....ho woo
eight ot!'crgold medals in theGenes.

One shining star for the USA was
15-year-old SICVC Ewing KB7~1FO

(Phulo A ). " II was amazing" says
WA7VID. "At the last minule I ex
plained to Steve how to use tb: Rus
sian RDF gear. He had never d me
foxhuraing or :Uly kind ofcontesting.
but he ended up the second best
American foxhumer aI the mach'

Both Canadian teams did better
th."U1 the L"SA teams. "We are very
serious ahout foxhcnnng,' Perry says.
"We practice each week inVictoria. I
believe we proved that we can run
v.ith the Russians in the woods. Our
prrhlem was not equipment. it was
legs. ","one ofus wereunder.J.1.. some
of us are hitting ffl. and \JIlC of our

. 75"guys IS •

WA7VTD told of some unex
pected events during tb: hunt: '1'v.'O
contestants surpriscd amorous

fierce competitors . Besides the Rus
sians, Kevin and his team were up
against tv.'Otearns ofCanadians, who
haw beenpr,Il.:ticinghannc iJnrro\ e
their foxhunting skills since FRG-93
inVictoria.

According toCausjian teammem
her Perry Creighton VE7WWP.
"Ibe exact rules forme Khebarovsk
hum were not announced until the
lastmoment. The competitors were
trying to figure them out as they
stood on the starting line: ' As it
turned out. rules were quite similar
to Internationa l Amateur Radio
L.:nioo (IARU) standards. The mini
mum age for the Old-TImer cat
egory was 42 instead of40. Instead
of a disunctive punch .u each fox,
there was a concealed official who
would mark ccrnpetitors"cards with
a secret initial.

VE7\"'\VP commues."Tho foxes
were well hidden. The orange mark
ers (prisms) were supposed 10 be vis
ible 'W ithin five meters. but in one
spot they had the fox buried under
a pile of leaves. The official was
watching from a tree a ways away
recording numbers. Some people
spent a half hour looking for that
particular fox. then gave up and
carried on. That created a bit of
consternat ion.

"I went tight up to nne strong sig
nal location. walked around it for
about :20 minutes am fmally gotdb
gusted" WA7VlU told me."Iended
up going. overtime and getting dis
qualified. On the oth er hand,
WA0D1~1 was cynical anti decided
that it simply had to be in a hig pile of
blackhrny bushc:'>. He got down on
his hand" and knees and suddenly
he !O.il W a pair of eyes. There was a

Photo B. For the ufficial Region 111 Champiunship ~ phoro (Q/leensland,
AlistTUlia }. the competitors stood behind their societies ' markers . At left

is Kevin Kelly N6QAB representing the USA . (Photo by SII,WI11 Kelly.)

Portland pioneers

There you will team about efforts 10

bold imc marional-rulcs foxhurns here
in the USA. This rromh, I' ll COVi<'f

championship foxhun ting worldwide
and tell youabout stateside tams "" ho
are g.,1ing <tJrood to gel: involved in it.

Radio Direction Finding

Sevcnycars ago.agroo p from Port
land made ham radio history by be
ing the first from our country tu

participate in a m ult i-nation
foxhunt. The event was held in
Khaharovsk . a city in Asiatic Rus
s ia. under the auspices of the
Friendship Amateur Radio Society
(FARS). A part of the InlCmaliooal
Sister Cities program, FA RS has
forged a strong link between hams
in Po rtland. Oregon; Tokyo,Japan;
Victoria, British Columbia; and
Ktcbcrovsk, E very two yean. since,
FA RS has held the Friendship
Radiosport Games, an intcmaliooal
get-together featuring a varlet)' of
contests, includinga2rrctcr foxhura.

Tbc most recent Games were held
last year in Khabarovsk. K evin
Hunt \\'A7Vll) was one of USA's

Team Captains. 'This was the best
trip ever," he told me. "They pulled
out all the stops. The games took
only four days but we were there
for two weeks. We took a side trip
to Vladi\'ostok on the Transylvania
railroad. went fishing on island." on
the Amur river, had panics, dined
on caviar, fresh fi sh and delectable
home-grown vegetables. The gov
ernment underwrote a large porti<T1
of the costs of hosting me games.
We we re welco med hy the
vice-Governor of theTerritory"

Others from the Portland area who
traveled to Russia for the 1995
Games were Rene Berblinge r
KX7Z, Dic k Fredrickse n
WA0DIM. Dan Early WA6IRO.
Steve Ewing. KR7MFO , Dale
Mosby ~7PEX , and Mary Jo
Mosby KB7NJE.

ARDF is a regular ham r.dio ac-
Phot() A , Fifteen-vear-old Stew tivity in many pans of Russia ani is
£1I"in8 KB 7MFO wem on his fi rst the mosr popular use of tb: 2 meter
joxlnou ill Khabaro vsk. TllOlIg" band there. One member of the Rus-
inexperienced, he was speedy and sian team teaches foxhurning in his
ended lip beinX the .~ec(J",I-be.~t country's school!i.. 11lerefrre, il wa.<;
American fini,~"er. (Photo by no surprise tM the foxhunt course
":4.7VTD ,J W"dS difTJCU1t ani the RU!>Sians were
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Globetrotti ng Foxhunters
Enhaocing intcmahonal goodwill

isoneof the main rea.'OIlS ham. radio

CXN.<;;.lbe "unlsare right there in the
Sa..is an d Purpose paragraph or rhc

FCC n iles governing our service.
The ma ny good deeds of hams in
the past have helped protect our
bands during inlt,.'Il1i.tiunal spectrum
allocation cco rercrces.

~111SI hams think international
goodwill only refers \0 DXing,con
testing. and emergency relief com
municatjons o n the bands below 30

MHz. BUI you don't ha ve to up

grade 10 General Class or higher to
be an ambass ador for ham radio.
Even ifyou're still studying foryour
license, you can get involved in
radtosports and compet e in a
worldwide arena.

Regular "Horni ng ln" readers
know thai radio-onentccring is a
growing sport for all ages. At iotema

tion.1.I style ..foxhurus,' a number of
1ow-power uarsmlncrsare hidden in
a large wooded area. Using simple
radio direction fi nding: (RDF) equip
ment. alongwith amap and compass.
competitors atrcrnpt to he tbc first 10

vis it al l of the "fox" transmincrs and
gel to the finish line.

For all the basics of radio
orienteering. which is oncn '*'re\;
atcd AROF. reed "Homing In" for
December 1995 and January 1996.

Joe Moell P.E. KOQV
PO Box 2508
Fullerton, CA 92837
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Otina is the 1eldingARDFpr0po

nent in Asia. Thal country has been
active in the sport for many years.
hokIs many iJU:maI rornpetitiom, and
has excellent radio-athletes. Kevin

1O"Reg;rnm~0>att.

manWally wadrs VK400 Ieamed
abo!i ARDF wren he was sercoed
inQrina. Sinxkn, Wally hasplayed
1WI UlqutDll roleinbringingaloAus
trnlia China was well repesersed lit

Townsville, as well as Korea, Japan,
New Zealand, Australia, Poland,
Kazakhstan (PbW> Cj ard Bujgaria,
Also present were observers from
Thailand and Malaysia

The Championships lastedroc four
days.The first day fcarured a practice
run on the University grounds with
just twofoxes(PhotoD).Thesecond
day was the 2 meter compcnnon.
Tben there was a day of rest and cer
emony, m ooingarecepkn with the
rnayor; followed 00 day four by !he

80 roee- competiIioo.
Each contpeUUI provided his or

her own RDF gea-.There were wKJe
varialDIs llITDlg sets from dilferetl
COlJJUies. "Ibe Kaeans hOO differ
enl coknoft'1tKRscent paeu on!heir
antenna elements," Kevin says. " It
looked like they were using some

. I "excoc alC Iti)' gear.
Exactsiteswere JX'( enoccrced in

edvarce,"fU the 2 meter hunt we met

in a parking kx," N6QAB reports.
"Buses showed up and we had to get
on them. Nobody was allowed 10

drive.The bustook 45 minutes to get
to the start point,somewhere near ML

Louisa. They hod it all set up with a
oovercd <I\\o1ling andspccel placesfor
the gear of each COOIltJy. Orce you
left the start you could~ corrc back
to it, period. Yoo put all !he stufflhat
)'OJ weren't going10 take withyou in
a plastic bagandgave it to them. They
carried all of II 10 the finish point.

"You didn'thaveto find !he foxes
in order," Kevin continues. " I came
out of the starting corridor and there
was one strong signal right in front.
The next fox was on the same bear
ing line, so I figured I'd take two at

once. As I went along, it became
apparent thai the rest of them would
be on the return trip.

" I went over a hill , walked a
while, scaled another hill, and fi
nally just over the rise I saw a
couple of referees. I became intent
on watching them, thinking they
were watching the fox. Bad as
sumption! I walked right by it and
spent two fu ll five-fox cycles

A champicnshlp Down Uncle<

cooples in the deep woods. Russian
compeutce 0Ieg _ stumbled

<KIDSS the day-old rorpse ofa 00mi.
eKE vK1im ThemilitiaaOOpooce gra
ciously allowed the hunt to be

~""'1O~1ho1nly.

A glsrext was arrested the rea day."
Manyof thc USApanriJxInls hod

been to Khabarovsk for the first
Games in 1989. "Althoogh pices of
goods ere nne realistic aOO goods
themselves~ ingreaer ab.tndaoce,

thcu~ of the pes five years has
creacd many boreless p:ople aOO or
ganizedcnrrc is thriving," Kevin says.
"Most Russians earn less than $ 100
per month and government support
of medical care and education is be
ing dismembered Noncdleless, oar
en~ing ham colleegees continue
to fuxI ways to make ends rreet. The
OOspitaIily shown to the visitinghams

was rohing short of specwadar.

' 'We were hosted by thc families
forme week aOO then~ up for me
week 3la toel," VE:TWWP adjs. " II
was very enjoyable. I wouldn't have
missed it fathc.....:rid aOO I have e:v.
ery intention ofgoingback 00 aIUlu
visit"

The route 10a 'NCIridchampionship
gold medal in r.ll.iio-orienteering is
throoghthe lARU. Membersocieties
sponsoc national championships and
they collabora1e to put on champion
ships at the Region and World levels
on a roouing basis.

There are three IARU Regions:
I is Europe, Africa and former
USSR countries; II is Nonh and
SouthAmerica; OJ is the rest ofAsia
and the South Pacific. lARU Re
gion nhas no officialARDF activi
ties. sad 10 say,wtcontestants from
our continent are welcomed as
"friendship" category competitors
in all IARU sponsored ra:Iiosptxts
...,ts.

Avkl transmitter tracker Kevin
Kelly N6QAB of Lusby, MaryLmd.
has family lies to Australia, so he
planned his 1996 vacation there to

coincide with the IARU Region III
championship in Townsville, on the
northcastcoost of QueensIand. Kevin
and I exchangedEmail with Region
U IARU officials and obtained au
thorizanon for him to be the offi 
cialrepresentativeofthe ARRL (the

USA's lARUnerroersocery)at the
champiooships (Photo B). As a re
sult, Kevin says, "I got the royal
ceenrere,"



Ph oto C. The Kazakhstan team come f rom the Hjgher Radio Engi
neering and Radio SI'OrU School. Atle!t is UN7J R, the foxhun ting
teacher. [Photo by N6QA H,J

look ing where I was probably
within kicking distance. In heavy
brush, thai red nag doesn' t mean
squat unless you're right 00 top of
it.

"At the next fox, thejudges were
hiding, but Isawa purple bag about
a hundred yards away from me, I
thought, 'That's not naturally occur
ring: Sure enough, about 10 feet
from thar was the prism. As I wcr u
to it, they popped up from a crev
ice about 10 feet from me and
waved.

"For the next transmitter, I had
to go cross-coomry, away from the
trails. All of a sudden there wac; a
little shack with all kinds of stuff
around it. Some guy was sitting out
in his yard looking like a prospec
tor. I could sec where he h;1d been
doing someshooting. But there was
no fox there.

"This was a lot longer course
than any other fox hunt I had been
on. even though I wass taking the
right route. A signal would be re
ally strong and Ikepi thinking I was

close and then there would be an
other hill to go over. I kept saying
to myself, 'Hey, I'm in the Old
Timercategory,' and I was liking it
because I only had to find four of
the five transmitters.

"I was being very careful not to
go over the two-hour limit and dis
qualify, but Iexerted so much that I
started getting cramps in my legs.
This rever happened before. I had
really good bearing on the fourth
fox. I think it was on top of this re
ally big hill. but I had only 20 min
utes left so I gave up and headed

for the finish line,"
As Table I shows, the Chinese

were the hig winners. Even though
N6QAB didn't fi nd all his foxes.
he fared beucr than some conies
rants. "One of the New Ze aland
guys broke his ankle in three
places: ' Kevin reponed. "He was
really laid out, but he still had his
sense of humor. AJapanese hunter
fell and hit his head. He came run
ning through the finish line with a
big red headband. After I made

some comment about it, he tool. it
ofT and there was blood all over."

There was plenty of non-radio
fun at the Championships, 100. Del
egates visjted the Billabong wild
life sanctuary. mountain hiked and
rode scoote rs on islands and
beaches."Almosteverycompcuror
was a licensed ham," Kevin says,
"A101of themdidn't speak English,
hut English was the official lan
guage. The headmaster fro m
Kazakhstan spoke excellent En
glish. One fellow from Poland
spoke Russian an d interpreted a lot
for me,"

Futu re opportunities

The two Kcvins and all the oth
ers who have taken part in multi
national rad io-orienteering
competitions krowthat these events
are unmatcbcd forenhancing ham
to-ham international goodwill.
There are plenty of upcoming op
portunities for you 10 get involved
in the sport.The next IARUWorld
ARDF Championships arc sched
uled for Bavaria, Germany, in Sep
tember 1997, If you are interested
in attending as an observer or par
ticipant from North America, con
tact me and l'H try to help get your
credentials.

FARS-Tokyo will host the next
Friendship Games in 1997. The
organizers will host 10 partici
pant s from USA and 10 from
Canada; all others may participate
unofficially, FA RS chapters in
USA and Canada are planning a
North American Open Foxhunt to
select members of the respective
teams for the Tokyo meet. To find
out more about th is and other
FARS activities. write to FARS,
PO Box 133-1-1 , Portland O R

Ph oto n. The Australians built
unique dual-band f oxes f or the
Chanipionships, An 80 meIer
wire antenna is shown Ju re, For
Z meters , the wires are
disconnected and four horizon
tal whips are mounted to the
insulator atop the box , (Photo b}'

N6QAB.)

972 13. FAR S may also be
reached via packe t rad io :
KC7I.R\1@\\7KYc.au.S-\.-'O\\ 1
Canadian foxhomcrs should conusx
r"'1\RS-victoria via Perry Creighton
VE7W\VP, 4(1l 1 Houyndgc Place,
Victoria BC Ceneca V8S 5ZS. or
send E-maillOfars@oc.syl.l.lJUico.ca.

Irope )\JUI'd ub isplanning its~11

international-rules foxhunts to pro
mote the sport .U1d give members a
chance to practice andleem the skills.
Sec the two-part "Homing In" seres
in the Augu.<;t and September 1996
ssocs for &1ails00tJ:w.'top.Jt onSUltJ.
events.Also check the "Horning In"
web site (hnp:llmemhers.aol.coml
homingirV) for Il'IllrC help, plus the
~lrWSofupcomingARDFe\ent..
aM links IoARDFsites inEurope aod
Asia. Let me know about meets in
your erca well in ad va nce. so I can
help spread the word Send E-mail to
Homingin@aol.comorposta! mailto
the address at the beginning of
this an icle. m

Table 1. Medal winners UI the IARU Reg IOn III Fos hunting Cnampionships III Tawnsville , Australia .
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Category T's Best Time First Place Second Place Third Place Team Champs

2m Seniors 5 50:06 China China China China

2m Juniors 4 49.31 Korea Japan Korea Korea

2m Women 4 52:44 China China Japan China

2m Old-TImers 4 69:03 Bulgaria Japan Japan Japan

80m Seniors 5 40:22 China China China China

80m Juniors 4 68:00 Korea Korea Korea Korea

80m Women 4 48:18 China China Japan China

80m Old-TImers 4 58:36 Korea Japan Bulgaria Korea
.



Your Input Welcome Here

HHM TO HHM ""mOo'''"",,0"' F....." om'

F ig, J, K9KPM's " Battery Padd le ." The paeJdle it made ofdouble
sidt'd cirCl/it hoC/rd material for illsf'rting beMan two ce/ls in a

spring-lcmded pC/ck 10 mf'(/Sl/re the Io/al current being dra ....n f rom

the hemer} pack , See text f or dc/ails ,

" You can drag out the shovel and split
open the ground, but Why not let nature
do some of the work for you instead?"

typical milliamp-hourfiguresfor al

kahne-ma nganese dioxide cells ,
directlyfrmn Dllral't'/~:

AAA-/ ,/20mAh
M - 2 ,450mAh

C -7.000 mAh
D -/4,25Q mAh
9V-565mAh

Below are some typical mAh ca
pacity figures for 9 l'f,JI boneries (If

different currmt druins:

UX) mAh (rn 5 mA drain

560 mAh @ /4 m A drain
546 mAh @ 26 mAdmin

frillcan see that the mAhjigureJ
will vary a bit depending upon the'
actuat current drain, higher ('urr('11/

dmin gi\'ing tess amp-hour life ,bill
they 're still (I good euideposr f or

g('lU'r,,1 uSC/Xl'. When YOI/ measun

the c /lrren! drawn by a particular

p iece of equipmem, using Ken s

No--d rip 9913

ba iler} paddle ideo, divide Ihm
figure into the total capacity shown

above for the size of cells YOII 're

using 10 get em approximate idea

ofthe number of hours eifuse to be
expected from those cells,

Fmm Chuck SI~T WA3IAC:
"Belden 991 31> coa x cable and its
dones have been known to change
fmma nee dry transmission line ink)
a water pipe after repeated seeking
rains. com plincre, of~km..-r Naure.
This c;U1 be the comhincdresult of the
cable aselfbaving an internal 'air' di
eb.1ric,coopIcdwitha B,-n-\\aertigIt

fit between lhe cabl" ao::I its ouldoor
conrccior;

"I' ve solved the problem at my
QTII by always using a length of
314~-diameterhd:-shrink tuhingover
the finished conlll'llor'S h..1ck end.
then wrapping the emire cunnC(,l ion
\\ithTcllone Sl.:'lf-alh...'fing lOIre. Ifyou
don'l haw a heal-Wink gun,you mn
always 'bom)w' lhe XYL's ~O\'e for
a few minutes to acquire the he~il

needed to make the shrink tubing
good ao::I tighl over the rear of the
cahle/COJll)l."C1or inllTface junction.
(Jon't dcpLm upon owrttppin)? tape
alone to sca1thiscritical !Xlim,"

Paddle your batteries

From Ken Gu~r K9KI"M:
"Haw you ever "..anted to rreasure
the current drain from a particular
piece of ham gear. or perhaps your
daughter's portable tape player that's
driving yoo. close totbe poverty level
withAAhtltcries? Joften Uiought that
battery rnanafacmrers ought to give
these thingsaway just 10 keep you in
the high-volume banery-purchasing
mdet well here's an easy way 10
puI amillianunctc...... inseries \\,ith those
cells. without having to CUi into the
circuitry ilself.

" rakea pieceof scrapd.J..thIe-!\idet.l
printed circuit hoard m;uerial (aOOut

Irl" witlc by 1-112" tall. and sokjezr a
short length ofstiffwire on each side
of the r.klUble-foil-siliJ board 'Ibcsc

will be the 'lJ.I ick' l'CJI'UlCctirn. points
foryourYOM. :"l'ext., on the opposile
cod, fill.' the 112" side d own toa 'chisel
shape ' so that it will slip easily be
rweenrcoonbcserescoereccdceus

in the spring-loaded holder (see
Joig, I). Now. when y{1U insert this
'Battery P<dDe' into tlr pack. you'll
interrupt the current flow, 001 then
hooking up your milliammet er will
restore the now mid give you ' U1 lIC
curse estimate ofhowmuch the Iinle
barery-eercr is drawing.

"Yoocanuse this asa trwhIeJloot
ing aid and know ri)?hl away when
you've cleared a high-current-drain
problemoruse il simply iocleck the
batterydrain forlhe sake ofcuriosily.

"If )'flU maketwo ofthese paIdIes.
J'IU can insert one at each end of the
series hatter)' circuit, so that you can
tw.:okup achai}n10 the 'ceU-side'of
each IXdJle (being careful 10observe
theCOI1l."(,1 polarity), ifyou' \ 'Cdl"Cidxl
to stop buying throwaway cells and
use rcchargeables instead.

" If you hook up a ICSI pov..er sup
ply to the 'equipnrnl-side' of each
paddle (again, observing COI1\.'ll p0

larity) you C'dll power the item fmlll
that eXlema! supply. in'ileaJ of fmm
the internal battl'ry cells. for lOOse
limes when il might ra.'Ci\'eexll"nded
use.

"I hope that Ihis id"a proves a.~

u!iCfullo other.; as il has for me: '

Moe/erator s lIote: Gom/ tip ,

Ken, By the way, here are some

"'-Pile to a ft ehisel" edg,=,,_

please recheck-in agai n five min
utes from now, and then see how
many actually do. During actual
emergencies, you may not have
time to fully explain a situa tion
and the net members will have
to comprehend something un
usual quickly. and follow your
sugge stio ns without any furthe r
guidance .

"Still another good lest wo uld
he 10 tell e veryone that they' ve
just lost the ir normal antenna
setup and to check in as soon as
they can on thei r back -up an
te nna-however sim ple that
might be. Perhaps some stations
will have 10 relay for others who
can't be heard by net control; how
well is this handled?

" Final ly. and this test applies 10

VIlFIUIiF repealer emergency
nets,announce that the repeater will
be turned off. simulating a loss of
power at the repealer site. Again,
stations will have to be ready 10 re
lay for each other and be able 10

copy weak and noisy signals from
around the normal ner area, prov
ing that inactualemergencies copy
maynot always te 'armchair-d ear'
during times of distress, 110w well
docs this work?

'There are probably many more
test-worthy scenarios that could he

explored by inventive emergency
net control ops and members alike,
that will add realism and adventure
to what might otherwise he rccune
net nigjus.; while also providing a
truer yardstick of how well your
emergency net really is trained in
its own emergency preparedness,"

I--Double sided cupper
PC board material.

from " i Diam Thim NIQ" Q:
'1 11is ceamay 00: he10000lynew,but
bears repealing just in case some
may not have heard of it... it con

cerns someoperational suggesdon s
for 'Emergency Practice Nets."

"When the net control station
feels thai his or her net members
are ready, try not starting the ncron
lime and see what happens! You
should have a back-up OCI control
station. How long will it take your
backup 10 jump ill lind assume con
trol of the nel? On a differentocca
sion, prearrange with your backup
10 also not lake over then see how
long it takes for one of the partici
pams to assume the reins. These
'readiness' tests may seem a bit
deceitfu l at first, bul they are good
hallmarks of thenet's ability to 'run
itself: as it well might have 10
during an actual emergency,

"We all get used 10 having things
l'q1pt.'T1 in acornfortihlc. familiar \\,'3y,
hut that's not always tohe expected
in a true emergency sjtuan o n. be
cause an emcrgency---by ils very
defi ni lion-is iL'iClfunpredil.:table.

"Here's ano ther test: Try lelling
al lof the check-ins that your erncr
gcrxy battery power is failing, 10

Tap-offs 10 each lead I,
of the multimetee.= =:::a.

Dave Miller NZ9E
7462 l awler Avenue
Niles Il 60714-3108

Net nite adventures!

It's the December issue already,
and probahly the right time to tum
most of our concentration toward
wann indoor activities, at least here
in ihc frozen Nonhland!
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&7•5432,

B·J4.G

599
Suggested Relail

-35 Watts Output on 2 M eters
-All modes: FM, SSB, ew
-18 dB GaAsPET preamp
-Reverse polarily protection 4th..
-Includes mobile bracket ~..~
-Aulo R F sense TIR switch ~

-Custom heatsin k, runs cool ~

-Works wilh handhelds up to 8 walls
»One year MIRAGE warranty

35 walts, FM only . • . $79
B-3-l, $79. 35 watts out for
2 watts in. Like 8 -34-G. FM
only. less preamp. mobile
bracket. 31/8xl -'/..x4 1/ . inches.

Walb 1/1

35 Wafts for 2 Meter BTs

Power Curve -- typical B-34-G output power
ails Out 18 30 33 35+ 35+ 35+ 35+ 35

conversation! (Requirn tompalible H1)

Mirage is the Best! Here's why . . .
-A utomQtic frequency band selection -you'll

never forget to switch bands
-Single input conneclor and single output

connectorfor both bands -- easy to use with dual
band radios and antennas

-First-elMS strip-line techniques -- superb
RF performance and reliabili ty

»Custom wrap-around heatsink -- runs cool
»Reverse Poltuity Protection -- saves your

amp if you connect power backward
-Aulomatic RP sense TrQnsmilJReceive

switch -- makes operation easy
»Law input SlfR -- keeps your handheld safe

from overheating
- "On Air" LEDs -- for eac h band
»Free mobile mounting bracket
»Free 3 foot handheld-to-BD_35 coax cable
-Small size: just 5x 13/.x5 inches
-Pull one year MIRAGE warranty
-u gendnry MIRAGE ruggedness

Call Jour dealer todaylor your best priu!

MIRAGE
RUGGml

The MIRAGE B-5016-G gives you 160 More 160 WaN, 2 Meter Amplifiers . ..
walls of brute powerJor 50 watts input on B-2S~6-G. $299. For 10 to 35 watt ~obile or
all modes •• FM, SSB or CW! base staucns. 160 watts out for ~5 watts In.

Ideal for 20 to 60 watt 2 Meter mobile or base . B-I016-G. $379. MI~GEs most.popular
Po.....er Cumr chart shows typical output power. dual puTpOSt' H~ or mconezbase amplifi er'. 160

Hea r weak signals __low noise GaAsFET watts ouV IOW In. For 0.2-15,watt~scelvers.

preamp gives you excellent 0 .6 dB noise fi gure. B-2IS·G. $379. MIRAGE s most.popular
Select 15 or 20 dB gain. hand7e1d a.mp. ,150 watts ouV2 watts 10; 160 watts

B-S0l6-G has legendary ruggedness. We know out/3 h W. In: For O.25 to 5 watt handhelds. __

if h h b
. . J979' 1'Iic•• and . pec,r'ClllOOl' ",bj«t to <:lI;onee 0 11'96M,,,,~ C_ 1UtK<I/t(JOII

o one t at as een tn constant use since . I
Heavy-duty heatsink spans entire length of Call ,H'deale, for rowbest "",._

cabinet -- prevents overheating. Power transistors Nearest Dealer/Free Caudoe: 800-647-1800_...0'~ protected by MIRAGE's Thl'TTn ·O-Guarrl
w

. httpst/www.mimgeamp.com
..,.~." . Fully protected from high SWR and excessive Technical: 60/-323-8287 Fax: 601-323-6551

· n p.u~~::~~~sa~~~~~1eLir~~smi.vReceive MIRAGf
witching With remote external keying.

RC-l , $.aS. Remote Control. OnIOff, pre- COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT
amp OnlOff. selects SSBIFM. With 18-ft cable. 300 Industrial Park Road

Draws 17-22 amps at 13.8 VOC. 12x3x51hin. Starkville, MS 39759, USA

MIRAGE . . . the world's most rugged VHF/UHF amplifiers

a-a Io-G Suggested Relail

ower urve -- typical BD-3S output power
Watts Out 30 40 45 45. 45. 45. 45.Idt~d~JIatts ut

" 16 32 35. 35. 35. 35.(U U lHv

Watts tn , 2 s 4 5 • ,
• •

SI99B
lJ.35Suggested Retail

Add this Mirage dual band amp and boost
your handheld to 45 watts on 2 Meters or 35
waits on 440 MHz!

Works with all FM handhelds up to 7 watts.
Power Curve chart shows typical output power.

Ful/ Duplex Operation
Mirage's exclusive FullDuplexAmpTM lets

you talk on one band and listen on the other band

Power Curve -- typical n -310-G output power

KBm Out 25 50 75 95 100 100+ t oo+

Watts 1" '14 ,,, 1 1 4 6 8

160WaHs
B.5016-G on 2 Meten!

s299
Suggested Retail

,
lPower Curve -- typical B-SOl6-G output pewe s
WamOul J30 /35 140 U5 150 /55 ' 66 165

Watts In 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55

MIRAGE... IOO Walts .. .$199
Boost your 2 Meter handh eld or multimode (like [COM 706) to a super powerful 100
watts . . . All modes: FM, SSB, CWo •• 18 dB GaAsFET receive preamp . . . Reverse
polarity protection . . . Silent coolingfan . . . Free H'l-to-amp coax and mobile bracket

Polarity Protection can save your amp if
In Stock at ham dealers you connect power backwards

everywhere! Compact but Powe~ful
Call your dealer for your best price Mirage's integrated Heatsinktlabiner»

S19 9
and whisper quiet fan gets heat Qui fast!

The results'! An ultra-compact
"~.....~~ 43/.x13k x.73/. inch 2 lh pound amplifier that
,....~ deli vers a super powerful I00 watts.
,- Free Accessories

ope rates all modes: FM . SSB and CWo It's Free 3 foot handheld to B-31O-G coax
perfect for all handhelds up to 8 watts and cable-. just plug and play! Free mobile bracket!
multi-mode SSB/CWIFM 2 Meter rigs. Free rubber mountmg feet for home use!

It's great/or the [COM IC-706 _. you'll Plus more • • •
Foran incredibly low $199, you can get JOO blockbuster watts on 2 M eters! Automatic RF se nse TransmitIReceive

boost your 2 Meter handheld to a super Low noise GaAsFET pre-amp switch. Remote keying j ack. LEOs monitor
powerful 100 watt mobile or base! A built-in low noise GaAsFET rece ive "On A ir", high S W R. pre-amp. power.

Turn " You' re breaking up . .. Can't pre-amp gives yo u 18 dB gain -- lets you Push buttons select SSBIFM. pre-amp.
copy" in to "So lid Co py ... Go ahead." d ig o ut weak signals. power. Draws 15 amps a t 12-1 5 VDC.

Talk further •. _Reach distant repeaters Fully Protected Full one year MIRAGE warranty
... Log onto faraway packet bulletin boards. SWR Pro tectio n prevents damage from With Mirage's legendary ruggedness.

This rugged M irage B-31O-G ampli fier antennas Whipping in the wind. Reverse you may ne ver need o ur superb warranty .

Dual Band 144/!!n~l!~,~p
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v"", low~ dr.;" · lllOM<o
• 12V -"""" 01
oper on wruI bMl...,
• 20_~ SPl.Jl. IlIT

Designed & Built
in the U.S.A •

~~~$695 =
~I

Cuslom designed mixer (rom
Synergy Microwave Corp. is

the heart o f a
new high
performance

rece iver.

GETTHEATVBUG~
>10 Watt pep
Transceiver

Only 5499
Made in USA

Full Color
and sound

Snow free line of s ight OX Is 90 miles - assuming
14 dBd antennas at both ends. 10 Watts in this one
box may be all you need for local simplex or repeater
ATV. Use any home TV camera or camcorder by
plugging the composite video and audio into the front
phono jacks. Add 7Qcm antenna, coax, 13.8 Vdc @

3 Am ps, TV set and you're on the air - no computer
or other radios necessary, it's that easy!

TC7Q-l 0 has adjustable AF out (1 to ~l Ow p.e.p.) and sync
stretcher to properly match AF Concepts 4-1 10 or Mirage
D1 010N-ATV amps tor 100 Watts p.e.p. Specify 439.25, 434.0,
427.25 or 426.25 MHz, 2nd xtal add $20. Hoi GaAsfet downcon
verter vertcec tunes whole 420-450 MHz ban d 10 your TV ch3.
Transmit and camera video monitor output. 7.5x7 .5x2.7".

Transmitters sold only to licensed amateurs. tor l e~1 purposes,
verified In the latest caubcck or send copy of new license.

Hams, call f or our com plete 10 pg. ATV catalog
Eve in au need for 400, 900 or 1200 MHz ATV.
\u. 8) 447-4565 M-Th Bam-5:30pm psi Visa. MC, UPS cqo

Email: tomsmb @ao l.c om
P.C. ELECTRONICS 24 H,. FAX (818) 447-6489
2522 Paxson Lane Arcad ia CA 91007

AMATEUR TELEVISION

• No" _'"'ti.~~

incco'por_• • CUIoIOn1 ........ ~om

Syner.... Microw~ Cop. 10< >IrOftI
\ipII perlonNnce -' 6yrumic
....ae 10 conlpt,", wilh It1e bto5t ...

sin "~
Rf 5pftClr po~.MId

mp.o-l Ale mM~
e#Kl~~ 10 SSB ......""'it.

N~ ....", ••nae. """"""~n.

AGC mcu~ i< If... Ifom 0\'erkNd.
I.f . noi... l imi'ins,~ inlerle<trl<"t " ill1out .ddins di~tortion Of compw mi, ;ns

pe<fo<m.nct
• G._.ol co_ . s.. ...c.,;ve< w"" f,om l.8MH~ to 30MH~ SSB '" CW

All t>.ond ., ,,,,,,,,,It 160-10M SSG '" CW
Impoo-l fuU bf in CW and bu~1 in i.o.mbic keye<
SCM rollttl. VMi bM>dwid1h Ifom 1 00H~ to 2400Hz. No 'in..... ....-.I

TOOHz ...wn.

Completely
Re-engineered!

From Herb Foster AD4UA:
"When ltv: reed arises 10 'tude' mdiaI
wires IX" a small coax feed cable for
an HF lI4-wave vertical 001 on yoor
lawn,here's a tip to keepin mind, one
that I've used myself very success
fully. Ofcourse, you can drag 001the

sboveland spin open""ground _
ernIgh 10 accomroodate those radial
wires or RG-8X coax, bet why na.
let~OO someafar werle. fc:ryou
instead?

''Qalher up a haOOfuI ofwire COil

hangers. !he ones thai: seem 10 accu
nuiliue in closets as iflbey're breed
ing~ ! 0 can't recall ever paying

for a wire hanger... my XYL always

seems to be able 10 pmducc: a nice
bunch for meu(X.!O request) Once in

Pinned to the mati

The Electron i c Goldmine in
Scottsdale, Arizona (Tel. 1-800
445-0691). They can beobtainedin
various lengths from 1I4~ on up.

" Another item to watch for at
secondhand sales are metal cookie
orcandy tins. When repainted with

metallic automobile spray paint,
they often end up looking verypro
fessional and make excellent
shielded enclosures (also shown in
Photo A). Most are even directly

solderablewhenbuffedup abitand
soldering paste is applied."
ModnuIor~nae:AJlgoodsugges

lions. Andmv, and thanks for send
ing ~ St:IITIpks for photographing.

Another source ofhandy very smaJJ
"recycled" cases an those used to
padoge TIC-Ta.:e breoJh mints;they'U
holda miniatureTemott' toggleswitch,
afew smallparts,orwillact(Ua cable
splicejunction box.Either leave them
transparmtorapplya quicksprayof
yourfrvoritecolorof"hamgray." It~

best to put tM mints inside ofsome
thing We thatdot-sn ) makeso much
noise in your~anyway!

Photo A. The nested wooden
kitchen canisters described by
Andrew Gretchenuk are shown
on the left and right sides of the
photo. The repainted candy tin is
in thi' center; painted "ham
gray," ofcourse!

-
o
- -

o

Recycling Is "ln"!

Fig. 2. Fronl panel and sub
panel (chassis)for use with a re
cycled kitchen storage box. See
Andrew Gretchenuk: 's suggestion
in the text for complete details ,

73 reader Andrew Gretchenuk
sent in lhis innovative idea, along
with the samples shown in Photo
A: "Whenever Igo to a garage sale.
housesale or flea market. I keep an

eye peeled for any enclosures that
might have ham radio or electron
ics applications. One of the ones
thai I particularly watch for is nor
mal ly used in the kitchen, and con
sis ts of three or four wooden
canisters of the style that 'nest' in

side of one another for storage.
They often make greer hnle speaker
enclosures or general radio project
housings (for receivers, meters, lest
gear, etc.). To adapl them 10 a
project, I'U usually use the scheme
shown in r ig.2 to give me a metal
'partial chassis' for parts mouming.
The spacers shown in Fig. 2 can
often be picked up at bamresrs. or
you canobtainthem fromparts sup
pliers such as Fair Radio Sales of
Lima, Ohio (Tel.419-227-6573)or

Mod~r(Jlor's nol~: Chuck. has a
couple of good suggestions here ,
For th~ h~at-shrink-t14bing part.
Fve also hcuiexceileru resuus with
1M typeofMatglPlS g~Mrally sold
in hardware stores or home im
prowmentunren- mreMrof&
use in stripping paw or for thaw
ing frozen pipes. There's the large
"gun" style and also a smaller
"point-source" style (my personal
favorite) lhat will handle mostjobs
around1M electronics workbench ,
They''? usuallyquite a bit less ex
pemiw thanMatglPlS sold specifi
cally for heat-shrink -tubing
applications alone , so if it's
droPPffl. tM loss tsn ~ as great. I
J4Se oneofthesmall "point-source"
heat guns for applying concen
trated heal to a circuit parr mas I
suspect of be ing overly heat
sensi tive, an d in genera l
troubleshooting as well.



78XXT Regulator Ie

Jim Kocsis WA~PYH
2217 Hidden Oaks
South Bend II" 46628

Stephen Reynolds "'0POU
5 10 S. 130 Street
Omaha I"E 68154

Ken Guge KIJKPM
11 07 E. Wood row Avenue
Lombard IL 60148

Chuck Steer WA31AC
3+46 Sbclmire Avenue
Philadelphia PA 19 136-3525

Herbert L, Foster A().l.AU
3020 Pennsylvania 51.
Melbourne rt, 32(X~-9063

Andrew Orctchcnuk
12233 ROS.1TO Avenue # 1
warm Mineral Springs A..34287

1'\ote: 'The idea.. and suggcslions
contributedro this columnhy its reed
crs have not. necessarily teen tcsed
bythecolumn's TTU1eralor norby the
sanof 73, and thus 00 guarantee of
op:mtiooal 51 u ......s is inJ;lIicdA1wa)' ~

use your own test judgment before
modifying any electronic item from
the odginnl eqaiprreru manufacturer"s
spxiti:aliolls.Si.Jresp:nsil'tilily is im
plied by ttx: n....JerJlor or 73 for any
Ct¥JipmentdamageormalfuoctionlL'"
suit ing fIHm information supplied in
this co lumn.

Plcase send ,ti l correspondence
re lating 10 lhi s colum n to 73
magazine's "Ham To Ham" col 
uffin , do Da\e !\1iller NZ9E. 7-Ul2
Lawler Avenue, "'iles IL 60714·
3 10S, USA. All contributions ll sed
in this column will lJc rcimhur.-;cd
by a t'Olltrihutor's fee ofSIO, which
includes its exclusi\'c use hy 73. We
.....ill attempt to respond to all legiti
mate contributors' idcas in a timely
manner, l'tul be sure 10 send all spe·
cific 41k.'SI ions till any particular tip
IOthe origin;.orofttx: ide'.l. nultomis
column's mJdt.T.llor nor to 73. !lI

William Thim. Jr. N lQ VQ
50 Miller Road
Broad Bmok cr 06016-9676

Many thanks to our faithful
contributors. including:

Pleaseseed alltips, suggest:ioos. ilea!'>
and shortens to the aldres-~ at the top
of this column. See you next year!73
de Dave NZ~E.

a whole otller story.
"The se nsi tivity on AM is

limited by the effectiveness of the
built-in ferrite rod antenna used
for AM band pick -up. As the sit e
of the radios has been shrinking,
so has the ferr ite rod's length
often ending up to being only a
couple of inches long. I have a
"super" AM radio that contains an
8~-Iong ferrite rod antenna , and
il runs rings around the smaller
radios,.. primarily because of the
longer rod .

" Not wanting to have to carry
the larger rad io around, I decided
to experiment a bit. l tr ied posi
tioning just a ferrite rod, about S"
long , at various points around my
litt le radio's case and found that
reception could be markedly im
proved. You can find these larger
ferrite rods at hamfcsrs, garage
sales or Ilea markers (the salvaged
parts of o lder AM radios or per
haps the entire defunct radio it
self). Simply mil' o ff the coils of
wire , then find the best spot on
the outside of your small AM per
table- where the signal is en 
hanced significantly- and using
a rubber hand to hold the 'auxil
iary signal booster' in place, get
ready for greatly improved per
formance, The Oat ferrite form
will give you the lowest profil e,
of course. but the round rods work
wcU too. Be careful handling the
ferr ite material, it's very brittle
and will easily snap if dropped or
mishandled . Give the idea a try,
it might just make you the ' hero
of the day' 10 your wife or chi l
dren (grandc hildren")."

Thi s ends another month of
"Ham To Ham." From KA9 UCK
(Sue) and me, all ihe best oflhe
Holiday Season'!,> joys and hap·
piness. I hope tha t Santa brings
you some interesting ham radio
toys.., remember, ga ls, men like
10 )'S as gifts , nOI clothes! We're
actually ju!'>t little hoys in bigger
. ,
Jeans,

And now that ~inter ha.~ set in to
stay for a while. why not sit lilwn and
'Mite a brief dcsl.Tiption of Sl. 11\""C of
the things that you' \ "C found useful in
the pul'iUit of your 0\\11 ham raJio
interests?I'llslue lhemwith ttx: Wier
73 re<dersthrough this column inthe
coming months. Items of interest fix
spring .Uld summer prujccts would
also be appllJfxiate 10 send in ....Jw ...

rnagat.ine lea! times arc fairl~i mg.

Output
10

Lrod

(0

ground

7805T- 5 volts
7}\(}(jT- 6 volts

7808T- 8 volts

7X12T - 12 l'olts

7XI5T- IS \'olts
78 18T- 18 vous

78Z4T - 24 volts

From J im Kocsis WA9PYH:
"Have )'00 ever .....iced how gener
ally rxIl"ttx:A\ t scnsiti\ jty secrrm
of today's small portable tran.~isr.or

broedcasr band radios?Thc sensitiv
ityon the FM band is usually much
better because this 00nd uses either a
telescoping whipantenna. or pcrhap!-;
a fairly long traJrh.-lOe cm.L ailo....'·
ingttx: capun: ofa reasooable31lXltut

ofusahle signal...hut meA~1 h:U1d is

Fabulous ferr ite

the 120 volt power 'cubes' rnen
tioncd above. Just be absolutely
sure that you ob serve the correct
inpu t and output polarities, and
that the current drain expected
doesn't exceed the rating on ei
ther the power 'cube' or its DC·
IO- DC regula tor add-on. Take a
look at the Radio Shnckt cata
log if you haven't seen the DC
to· DC adapters I' m referring to;
the catalog shows several that are
applicable : '

Moderator' s.. nore: You miglu also
considerhuilJitW lip a slIIolIexternal
" Kllliitor /Ising om! of the flNl1Iyfir;ed
mltaxe regulator chips on the ITII.ll'kRt
1t1W)·.lhey'reOllU/dlie inseveralsa
and111m''''ratingsandareearemctv
euxy to111#10 U.W' . The 78u family of
1ampposnive I'olraxe regulators ina
TO-220 case (a l' shown in the draw
ingofFig.J ' ron beconu11t.J1JJfounti
in tM M' standard'fixedOfltpflllY1lut's :

YOll cun also if/corporcue an ad
j llstable "glllam,.. slIch a-; the LAf·
317T, .VImIJ1 in tast month s column.

0 Tab is at
potential.

+ O.lufd 1.0ufd -+
r T+

be ..
Input
from

PowerCu

A better cubel

f rom Stephe n Re, 'nolds
NOPOU: "Most of the inexpcnsh'e
wall-mount plug-in DC power
"cubcsvma are available today have
110 internal regulation and will oncn
sag to d ose to 50% uf their labeled
voltage wten kuJcd 10 ncar r.Jr1r la
beled CI.ItTeI1 ranng, Some «ems of
equipmcnl (if the),baveueuown in
tcmaI l'e!,.>ulation) will work correctly
when powered by these 'cubes,' but
other«ems won't. Applyingroo much
ur too link voltage to certain acres
soriescan be risky a tes htd here's a
way around that potential (ouch! )
problem!

"OC-to-DC autufi)ohilc cigarette
lighter adapcers eanbefoundthat will
k)\lier an.J regulate ttx: nonnaI 12 volt
OCCIn.tctypttcttial dJ\loTl to S1.lITIC

otller (uften selcl:table) \-aJue... and
lhcse linle gems am abo be used on

hand. use a srunfy curter 10 dip off
the hanger' s normal ' hook' and
straighten out the remaining length.
Next. ClIl this straighlencd piece into
9~ <r IO~ lengths aJXl form a lXI-de
gree (<r mere) hcnd---atw."I.It iUl irdl
or so Iromone erd--in each ofttc;c
smaller lengths. Make up a bunch of
these 'cablepins: nod push one down
into the earth ahoul every 15" or so
along the radial or tr.lJl!'omissiun line
nUL 1he I - bend will 'pin' the ~ire
ehicly to thegro.tJ1I and keep ituere.
lfyoc'vc mowed the lawn soncwhar
on the 'shan side first, so much the
better; the grass will grow up aroond
the 'pmred-down ' wire and your ra
dials and transmi.ssion line "..ill even
tually almost disappear into the
h.l.stux:!'>.s of the turf. If done correctly,
you'll he able to mow right over the
radials and coax as if it WCIL'fl' t even
there. This tip wai.s equally as well
a your homeonIas it d ocs <ta tern
po;xary 'ham--Qlliun' spot !""



Criollos. Orfa. La Gallina.
Bamboula. Grand Fanta sia, and
Pasquinade are inc redible. If I
can' t get you to enjoy read ing
books and learning, maybe I can
tu m you on 10 some wonderfu l
music, No. all yo u want me to
write about is ha m radio. right ?

So what do you find the most
exciting about amateur radio ?
What adventu res have you had ?
If you 've made even a hu ndredth
the number of friends via the
hobby that I have. it's paid off
handsomely for you. That's
probahly what brings me back to
Dayton almost every year.
When' s the last time yo u had a
contact where you talked wit h
someo ne for ove r an ho ur and
you hoth hated to end it? I used
to offe r a certificate for long
winded contacts. the Real Rag
Chewer' s Cluh ce rtificat e
(RRCC) for contacts over an
hou r, Le t me know if I should
olTer that again.

Of course I used to offer a
WAAS ce rtificate for hams
who ' d worked 49 states. Worked
Almost All States. T hen there
was my C HC Certi ficate Hater's
C lub for hams who hate certifi
cates and promise not to go after
th cm. and if they do, by chance
get one, they promise to hate il.

Maybe it's best I don' t write
about amateur radio and just
stick to my secret goal s o f trying
to ge t you to ha ve more fun, to
learn , and shape up .

NCUlR SRV OIl
Ccnnnued from page 49

looking forward 10 it. Most re
port coming into co ntact with a
supreme bei ng thai radiates lo ve.
Most are told they have tasks to
do on earth before going 10
"heaven" and so must return un
Iii it is their time. While most (If
them become more religious.
few continue going 10 organized
religion churches. They come
bad. with the message thai God
isn' t interes ted in theology. Most
of them, while dead. undergo a
life review where they experi
ence what they felt and what the
other people around the m felt as
a result of their actions. I have
an ex -wife who 's go ing to hav e a
major problem with that. and nOI
a few ex-employees.

Of course I can't help. while
reading about these KOb. look
ing back at my life to see how I
might have done benet. My total
hick of interest in money has
Oren a hardship for my wife.
who is much more money-or l
cmcd. It 's also been a magn et for
those who would take adv antage
of my lack of interest and who
have robbed me o f millions. BU!,
having (at least in my eyes)
helped the world alo ng with the
development of cellular tele 
phones, m icrocomputers, com
pact di scs (bette r music), my
record companies, and now
(hopefully) with cold fusion, I
fed my visit to eart h has been
worthwhile.

My 100'e of amateur radi o has
been guidi ng me for most o f my
life. Sure. I get fru strated when I
hear hams using bad langu age
and being inconsiderate on the
air. I almost got angry when the
ARRL virtually destroyed the
hobby 30 years ago in their
move to ge nerate greater vis ibil
ity for the League with their so
called " incentive l icensing ."
And my ab ility to forgive , for
get. and love my enemies is
sorely stra ined when people
print lies and distortions about
me , Shame on you, Fred .

Another, slig htly older, boo k
on :"ODEs is Dr. Moody's The
Light Beyon d ( 1988; $-UO;
205 p). He even interviewed a
number of children who 'd had
NOEs, with their stories all
being qu ite cons istent.

Th e reports arc that a whole
realm of the afterlife is set as ide
for the pu rsuit of knowledge.
Well, I've got a good start in tha t
direction. When I die it's going
to take a trailer truck to bring my

library ... and I' m not goi ng any
where permanent without it. If
I can' t take my books and C D
collection, r m not go ing .

Closer 10 The U gh' hy Dr.
Morse (1990 ; $6; 237p) deals
with children's NOEs. What
does it feel like for them when
the y die? Wha t do the y learn ?
We' re go ing to have to under
stand more atour ho w time
work s because man y NDE re
ports have to do wi th future
events. You' ll also enjoy Brad
Steiger's One With The light
(199-1: .$5 ; 300p), which not only
covers a wide varie ty o f f\;' DE re
ports, hu t sho ws how in every
case the experience has suhs tan
tially chan ged the people's lives.

If you' ve read very many hi
ographies you know th at man y
(most?) of our creative art ists a t
tri bute much of their inspiration
to the ineffable. Sou sa said that
all o f his marches came to hi m
when he was in a half-sleep
state. They came full-blown, so
all he had 10 do was get up and
write them down. Many co m
posers and wri ters tell similar
stories . In Neither Dead Nor
Sleeping . May Sewall (Hobbs
Merrill , 1920: 32Op: $2.50 in an
old bookstore) wrote that her de 
ceased husband ex plained to her
th at spiri ts on "the other side"
are responsible for these subcon
scious creative ev ents.

There 's a current spate of
books about guardian angels.
The recent TV programs on
angels probably triggered th is
interest. In between read ing Pe
ter Graneau's Ampere-Neu mann
Electrodyna mics of Metals I'll
whip through Hope Pri ce 's An
gels, a $5 Avon inspirational pa
perback which re ports on hun
d reds of ange l int ervention s.
There are a bu nch mo re an gel
books. all pack ed with stories of
people who've been touched by
them . Now, are you going to
try and tell me that e very single
one of these peop le is totally
mistaken? Give me a break!

Xo. I can' t see auras or bend
spoons, but I haw no good
reason to disbelieve the many
people I kno w who claim
to have done these things. There
are a great many things going
on that we have no goo d scien
tific ex plan ation for, Can yo u as
sure me that not one pe rson in
history has ever been ahle to
dowse? My grandfather, who
was an inve ntor, taught me how
to dowse. " Pop" was good at it.
He also was a good inventor.
You wouldn' t see Citgo or

Conunemal C an Comp any
around today except for him. lie
knew a lot about everything, so I
accepted dowsing and had no
trouble learning how 10 do it
when I was about seven. Alas, he
was a heavy smoke r, so he died
when I was only 12. My grand
mother. who didn' t smoke, li ved
on almost 30 years longe r. I' ll
have 10 tell you more about her
sometime. She put me onto the
Sewall book three years after she
di ed.

Thou gh I haven't had a near
death expe rience, I still have a
pretty good idea of what my
mission in this life is. It's what
I' ve been doing for thc last 44
years as a publisher; sharing the
th ings I' ve found fun and excit
ing with as many people as pos
sible. and urging you to share
what YOU' \'c learned with me. So
I' m on your case, urg ing you to
do better. To lose weight and
thus live a longer and happier
life. To not smoke. And to be ad
ve nturous . To try new things. Go
new place s. Try packet. Try sat
ellite communications. Try go
ing on a DXpedit ion somewhere.
Le arn more, Read .

If your reaction is neg arive.
remember that this could be an
approach to life that you carry
around with you. Life is more
what you make it than a box of
chocolates. If you' re nas ty, so
will he the people around you. If
you get on the air to have fu n
and meet new people, that's
what you' ll find , for the most Grist
part . When you run into an ill-
mannered op try another Ire- With several hund red o f the
qu ency instead o f getting mad or Art Bell listeners sending for a
getting even. book of my not-yet-published 73

One thing both the angel and editorials. I started ru mmaging
the :'\IDE reports all agree on is th rough the back issues. pulling
that prayer can be surprisingly o ut my non -ham oriented com-
powerfu l. It doe sn' t SI..'Cm to mat- ments and putti ng them together
ter what deit ies you believe in, j ust into books o f about 50 editorials
the act of praying has po wer to each. Gris t / and Grist //. If yo u
heal and change things. No, this is enjoy my stuff you might send
not a new concept and it doesn' t for a few copies of thes e for any
mean mat poor old aging wayne is friends you have who mi gh t en-
newly converted 10 any particul ar joy thi nking. Yes, I ex pect this is
savior, I' m just telling you what prcuy re strictive. When I think
thousands of people I've read over most of my friends, hams or
about have reported. not, darned few o f them seem to

As I'm writing this I'm thor- be much interes ted in thinking,
oughl y enjoy ing a C D o f Louis Maybe that's why, when I get
Moreau Gottschalk' s (1 829- someone on the phone or over
1869 ) music. His music was sort the air who' s obviously done
of a precursor of ragt ime and he some thinking and the homc-
was the first internat ionall y fa- work to hack it up , we can talk
mou s American co mposer. for hours. Golly, that's fun !
Though it's d iffic ult for me to An yway, Professor Green has
imagine, I suppose th ere arc been read ing and thinking, and
some people who migh t not find pu tting his reports into these edi-
his music irresistible. His Taran - torials. I th ink you' ll enjoy the
tella. Responds Mo L Ojo s Continued on page 63
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Sockets and switches

a dead fro g t wit che d whe n
touched by metal instruments.
Electricity was Flowing bet ween
the me tal and the Fluids in the
leg. This effec t was see n by an
o the r scientist. Volta. who went
on to invent [he first ba ttery. He
used Slacks o f zinc and copper
d isks. separated by fabric soaked
in salt water.

The second demo nstration had
lots of illustrat ions to go along
with it. Making clear and infer
mative charts is a whole unit by
itself with the sixth grade. This
one was called " Soc ke ts and
Switches." Materials needed are :
two wires with alligator clips. a
bulb (2.5V) and socket. a battery
( 1.5V) and holder.

Henry reminded the class that
electricity can only fl ow along an
un broken path . T he batt ery
pus hes electr icity a ll the wa y
around the ci rcuit. The voltage
wnnen on a battery [ells you how
hard the battery will push electric
ity around a ci rcu it. If you double
the number of batte ries in a
simple c ircuit. you double the
voltage pu shing the electricity
around.

First th e k ids sc re wed the
bulb into the socket. Next they
put the battery in its holder. then
connected the wires to form a
circ uit. The next step in this in
tere sting demo requ ired an ex
tra wire with alligato r clips .
tape. fo il. and a thick piece of
cardboard . The y proceeded to
add the extra wire into the ci r
cuit. Then [he y made a switch
by taping pieces o f foil to the
cardboa rd so th at they over
lapped. Ne xt they connected the
fo il to the ci rcuit with the free
alligator clips. They could then
ma ke the bulb flash by touching
the piece s o f fo il together.

Take a g uess what this dem
o nstration was the introduction
to in my ham rad io class. In my
next colum n I'll report o n some
very simple hands-on te legraph
keys. If you are a teacher who
has do ne some exciting ac tivi
t ie s with ha m radi o cl a sse s.
please send me the details along
with the children 's pictures so
that we can share it with other
instru ctors. II

SITOR AlB
ARQlFEC
BAUDOT
PACKET
NAVTEX
FAX 480
AMTOR
WEFAX
SYNOP

ASCII
RTTY
SSTV

CW
More...

" How Do Batteries Work'?"
was prese nted by two boys and

How do batteries work?

mteresring presentation about the
unit we were studying, which was
about batteries.

Obviously. the criteria for set
ting up the groups and for the
complex ity of the project will be
determined by the age and ability
of the group. But the sixth-grad
ers I did this with really seemed
to love the ideaof coming up with
their own project. I gave them
lime to spend in our class research
center and forr'pu ttmg their heads
together," They were off and
running 10 local libraries as well.

The charts and diagrams thai
were submitted were simply ex
ccllent. Here are two of the eight
activities thai were ve ry we ll
received by the children.

WITH CLRSSHRMS

e Bayl'ac

Some Hands-On Fun
With the start of a new school

year. most teachers and instruc
tors of ham radio classes are look
ing for ne w activities a nd
demonstrations to do in the class
room. Experi ence shows that
hands-on demos and experiments
are the most fun and therefore the
most memorable to the chi ldren.
This term I tried something new.

l allowed one of my classes to
pick their own hands-on act ivity
to demonstrate to each other. Each
g roup cons is ted of fou r tea m
members. They had two weeks to
pre pare a demo to present to the
class. They had to research [he
activity and come up with an

HP-1 Pacb t O,dy $49.95
BP-1M MulJiMod~ $69.95

• SJ SA.".", .. H..tiall'

The bc.... li ll ie pacU I modem jU-'ll:oI tcUtt' Hui IdIngon the Inldition of lhc: BP. t
Pal;kt Modem. ...earnery proud lO announathe BP·l and BP·2M. The BP-2 is
• ..,... and ;mpro~ed wen.ionof our f<ltTlOO, BP_I . ....hile lhe BP·2M e1pands YOUf
horizons "en further wilh ,",ultiMo&: opcr;Kion' SO. ...hether you ha\"e been
...ailin, 10 ..t~e yourCWoChe(-koul A1oITOR Of jU<l: copy Weather Fa.. _Sov<
i, the time for you 10jump in andjoin in all lhc ru n ~ Ii

• • CaU Today! l-XOO-S8AYPAC
l~~,t,.D'''c.s IIln_n.9721 (~ 1) 474.61fll Fa.< 47-t·6703 _ _

-......., .....oriel .....kIr .......to: hnp:' ''''.....t1Cft'!.....IcI.eono

Carole Perry WB2MGP
Media Mentors Inc.
P.O. Box 131646
Staten Island NY 10313-Q006



send your ads and payment to: 73 Magazine, Barter" 'n' Buy, 70 RL
202N., Peterborough NH 03458 and get tel for the phone calla. The
deadline fof the February 1997 classified ad section 'S December
12th, 1996.

Tum your old ham and compuler gear Into cash now. Sure, you can wait lor a
hamlest to try and dump it. but you know you'll get a far more rea listic price u
yolJ have it out where 100,000 active ham potential buyers can see It than the
lew hundred local hams who come by a Ilea mar1l.et lable. Check your attic,
garage, cellar and closet shelves and get cash lor your ham and compuler
gearbelore I1's eece 10 sell. You know you're not going to use it again. so why
leave il lor your widow to ltIrow out? That stut! isn'l getting any younger!
The 73 Flea Mar1l.et. Barter n ' Buy. costs you peanuts (a1mosl}-comes to 35
cents a word lor Individual (noncommercial ) ads and $1.00 a word for commer
clal ads. Don'I plan on telling a long story. Use abb revialions. cram II In. But be
honest. There are plenty 01hams who love to l ix thlr'IQS, so il il doesn't wof1(,
say so.
Make yolJr list, count the words, Including your cali, address and phone num
ber. Include a check or your credit card number and explretion. 11you're placing
a commercial ad, Include en additional phone number, separate lrom your ad.
This is a monthly magazine, not a daily newspaper, so ftgure a couple months
eeere the 9ctiOn starts; then be prepared. II you get 100 manycalls, you priced
i1low. If you don't get many eaes. 100 high.
So gel busy. Blow the dus1 off, check everything out, make sure it still wol1ts
light and maybe you can help make a ham sure it stiK wol1ts light and maybe
you can help make a ham newcomer or retired old timer happy with thai rig
you 're nOI using now. Or you might get busy on your computer and put together
a list 01small gear/pa rts to send to those Interested?

ASTRON power supply. brand-new w/
warranty, RS20M $99, RS35M $145,
RS50M S209. can lor other models.
(818) 286-0118. BNB411

WANTED

NEUER SHY DIE
Contmued.from page 61

collections o f my past edi torial
musings. The books are $5 each.
A steal. I'll bet you know a few
people who might enjoy them.
Great Christmas gift. Cheap.
too. II

DSS BIBLE. New Book Includes: sort
ware, SChematics, Chip Programmer
Plans, Reviews & Morel $49.95 VISA.!
MC TELECOOE (520) 726-2833. http:
f/www.hackerscetalog.com BNB1024

BREAK THE CODE BARRIER: Psy
chologist & ElClra Crass operator has
developed an amazing hypnosis tape
tnet allows you to master any code
speed easily and QUickly. To order send
$14 .95 + $3 .00 S& H to Dr. H.I
Goodmen, P.O. Box 184, EasIpOr1, ME
04631. For rT'lOf'e Inlo. send SASE.

BNB203 1

CELLULAR HACKERS PACKAGE.
(3) Hacloler Bibles, (2) ViClElOS & Pro
gramming Software. $199.00 VlSAh.4C
TELECOOE (520) 726-2833. http:// I--:;'";"-;--;-:=-""""""",,:::-~
'IfWW.hackerscatalog.com BNB1024B

HELP WANTED ·EARN EXTRA IN
COME" Eam $200-$500 _ Idy mail
ing phone cards. For informal iOn send
a self-addressed stamped envelope to:
Inc •• P.O. Box 0887, Miami Fl33184.

BNB6066

Hum"''' on rourFI.~ AnI

BuyBRRTER 'N '

UNIQUE H AND-CRAFTED CALL
SIGN PLAQUES. Rust ic pine board
hand painted by artist with 20 years
experience. Send SASE lor free bro
chure wilh design descr iptions,
Hemprlnt s , P.O . Box 23, Man: IL
61340. BNB5002

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR SHACK t
Eleven page Compendium filled with
Ideas, tips, and Instructions lor build·
Ing Illuminated Maps. send $5.00 (TX
res. add $0.41 tax) to Pineepple Para
dise RadiO Co., P.O. Box 370692, EI
Paso TX 79937-0692. BNB6005

PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS lor ama
leur reec and hobby projects. hhh:Jl
www.cl.ais.netlfarc lr or SASE FAR
CtR CUITS 18N640 Field c., Dundee
Il 60118, (847)-836-9148, BNB5013

Support tbe Amalr-ur Salrllite Program

...
NOVA

"" Wlo_". or DOS

Llrge ...ortment 01 used test equip,
ment. Most tnstnsrents are priced at
10% of original cost or less. Request
li sl . J im Stevenson. 3401 Sunny
Slope Road , Blidgewater NJ 08807.
(908) 72Nl157 Fax: (908) 722-6391.

BNB2084

MORSE CODE COMPUTER INTER
FACES $49.95, with CW FlIter $79.95,
Free Shareware and Ham Catalog.
Dyns mlc Electron ics . Box 896,
Hartselle AL 35640, (205) 773-2758,
FAX (205) 773-7295. BNB1034

RF TRANSISTORS TUBES 2SC2879,
2SC1 97 1, 2SC 1972, MRF247 ,
MRF455 , MB87 19 , 2SC 1307,
2SC2029, MRF454, 2SC3 133 ,
4CX250B, 12006, 6KG6A , etc .
WESTGATE 1-800-213-4563.

BNB6000

ITS BACKI The return 01 the HW-8
Hanct>ookt S8cond printing. Modilica
tions lor the Heath ORP rigs. A rsl class
mail $11 , OX add $4 lor ai r malt ship
ping. Mike Bryce WB8VGE, 2225
Mayflowe r NW, Massllion OH 44647.

eN"""

HEATH COMPANY is seiling photo
copies 01most Heathkit manuals. ony
authorized source lor copyrIghC manu
als. Phone (818) 925-5899, 8-4 ET.

BNB964

TIRED OF IRONING? ss PCB eeoee.
No $ setup, lrae scanning available.
FIRST PROTO, 4201 Universlty Drive,
_1 02, Oumam NC 2n07. (919) 403
8243. BNB5005

WANTED: wesrem Electric Audio
Equipment. Amplif iers, p re -amps ,
neee. speakers, parts, mixing boards,
etc. 1-800-251-5454. BNB1050

SU PERFAST MORSE CODE
SU PER EASY. Subli minal cassette.
$ 12 . LEA RN MORSE CODE IN 1
HOUR, Amazing supereasy lectlniQue.
$12. Both $20. Moneyback guaranlee.
Free catalog: SASE, Bs"'r-T5. 150
Greenfield, Bloomingdale IL 60108.

BNB1025

25+ MASTER TEST CHIP FILES :
Jerrold, Sclentillc·AlIanta, Tocom, Plo
neer, Zenith. Software & Book, $79.95
TELECOOE (520) 726-2833 . http://
'IfWW.hackerscataJog.com BNB1024A
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"Comrnunications Simplified,
Part 12

Peter A. Stark K2.0 AW
PO Box 209

Mt. Kisco NY 10549

"How should you pick the page numbers 0 11 which to write?"

T
he concepts of spread-spectrum
date back some 50 years, and
maybe more , but until recently

the circuitry required to usc it was so ex
pensive that only the mil itary fo und it
feasible. In the last few years, however,
spread-spectrum eq uipment has become
quite common in many areas .

Co nsider the following example :
Suppose your name is Kilroy, you
were supposed to meet a frie nd in
so me room, and yo u want 10 leave him
a message that you've come and gone.
The problem is that you have an en
emy, and you don ' t want her to know
you've bee n there .

You could scri bble " Kilroy was
here" on the wa ll, but that' s too obvi
ous . (Besides. graffit i is ug ly!) So you
decide to leave a little note that reads
KILROY WAS HERE. The prohlem
is- where to pUI it?

You don't wan t yo ur enem y to know
thai you left a message . Even if she
knows. you don' t want her to find and
read it. Worse yet. your enemy might re
move it, or perhaps change it to read
KILROY WILL BE HERE. Or so meone
completely new might come into the
room, need a piece o f paper to write on,
and scribble all over your note.

This hi a problem that is faced by the
military. When sending an important
message:

(a) You don't want the enem y to know
about it;

(b) If he knows abou t it. you don' t
want him to be able 10 read it;

(c) If he can read it, ) 'OU don' t want
him to change it into something quite
different; and
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(d) You don't wa nt a transmission
from your enemy, o r even so meone else.
to interfere with your message and pre
vent it from getting through.

So back to the room. You spot a te te
phone di rectory ly ing o n the table, so
yo u wri te your KI LROY WAS HERE
message into it. You put the K o n page
55. the I o n page 113 . the L o n page
3R, and so on. In other words, you
spread your message throughout the
di rectory. hiding it amid the pri nt ing
that's already there .

In order to find your message, so me
o ne would have to kno w exactly where
to look for it. Your enemy won't know
that; in fact. she may not even notice the
extra few letters writtcn in amongst the
"noise" of all the other stuff in the telc
phone direc tory. But even if she notices
the ex tra printing. she won ' t know the
order to put the letters back into. (Obvi
ously, though, you'd better tell your
friend where to look !)

Now suppose someone else comes
into the room and decides to leave an
other message in the phone hoo k. This
new person is very un likely to pick the
exact same pages tha t you d id, so the
new message will probably not interfere
with yours. Even if. by some chance . a
few of the page numbers he chose hap
pened to be the same ones you already
used, at most he might overwrite o ne or
two of your letters. Yo ur message might
now read KILXOY WAR HERE. but
that's still enough to get the message

through-better than putting your en tire
message in one place and tak ing a
chance on its all being obliterated .

Th is silly liulc example is actually
quite useful in answering so me basic
questio ns. For ex am ple, how should you
pick the page numbers on which to
write'! There arc severa l ways:

(a) Roll some dice to get completely
random page numbers. Nice, beca use
that makes it really to ugh for someone
else to figure out the sequence . It also
helps 10 spread the message throughout

the entire pho ne book. But now you will
have to g ive the list o f page numbers to
your friend . These num bers wo uld be
random if there is no pattern to them
even kno wing all the past num bers that
were used. you can't predict the next
few numbers.

(b) Build two sets o f loaded dice
o ne for you. one for yo ur frie nd-set
up so they both roll the same numbers.
You roll your d ice to ge t a set o f page
num bers. Later. your friend roll s his
se t o f dice in exac tly the same way.
gets the same num bers and bingo .
These page numbers look rando m, bu t
act ually they are no t- if you have the
loaded d ice (or know how they were
buil t) . yo u c an d uplicate the set of
nu mbers at any time . Such a set o f
numbers is ca lled pseudo-random.

(c) Come up with some other way of
generating pseudo-random numbers. For
example, there are di gital circu its that
can generate long strings of digits that
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(b) After subs tituting P and ~ codes

o

•
N chips

•
nJUlJlJ~

•

1

P chips

(a) Codec output signal

o

N chips

Fig. J. Spread-spectrum chips.

hiding messages in a telephone direc
tory. As we described it, eac h successive
letter of the message KILROY WAS
UERE went on a di fferent page. This
matches frequency hopping quite well,
where eac h successive part of a signal is
sent on a di fferent frequency.

Direct sequence spread-spec trum
(DS-SS) is not like that. Imagine that the
telephone directory has 100 pages. Take
K. the fi rst letter of the message, break it
up into 100 pieces. and put a little piece
of it on every page of the hook. Then do
the same for every other letter of the
message. At the end, every page of the
direc tory has a tiny bit of every letter. In
a sense. you r KILROY WAS HERE
message is smeared all over the book!
That's direct sequence!

Let's use a spread-spectrum cordless
phone as an example. Suppose you want
to transmit a telephone-quality voice sig
nal having a bandwi dth of perhaps 3000
or 4000 Hz, between the handset and the
base of the phone. With ordinary AM or
FM. it could be sent in a radio signal
with a bandwidth as narrow as 6 or 8
kHz (and even less with single-side
band.) With DS-SS, the process is a lot
more complicated. We start by convert
ing the voice signal into a digital signal
with a codcc . This typically gives us 64k
bits per second of digital data.

A quick revie w: For resistors. a k is
1,000 ohms. For computer folk , how
ever. a k is 1,024. so 64k would nor
mally be 64 x 1,024 or 65.536, not
64.000. In this case. however, the num
ber really is 64,000 bits per second,
obtained by multiplying 8,000 measure
ments per second times 8 bits per
measurement.

Direct sequence

Direct sequence spread-spectrum is
completely different from frequency
hopping. Let' s go back to our analogy of

frequency to another. This can easily be
achieved by using a pseudo-random
number generator to drive a phase
locked loop. Both the transmitter and re
ceiver must use the same number
generator to make sure that eac h time the
transmitter hops to a new frequency, the
receiver will go there too.

Your signal actually uses a lot of
bandwidth-it spreads out over a large
spectrum-but any particular part of
that spec trum is used only a bit. Not
only is it hard to find such a signal, but
it generates relatively litt le interfer
ence to others because it never stays
on any one frequency long enough to
really bo the r anyone . It also picks up
litt le in terfere nce from othe rs: If there
is some othe r interfe ring transmi tter
on a partic ular freq ue ncy, your rc
ceiver will be on that frequency only a
short t ime, probahly no t long enough
to hot her you or him. (And some frc
que ney -hopping systems actually
avoid frequenc ies that are in use by
other systcms. )

Frequency hopping can be used to
send an analog voice signal. but during
the times that the transmitter and re
ceiver are hopping from one frequency
to another. there would be short breaks
or glitches in the signal which would be
very annoying. So a more common ap
proach is to use a codec- a coder/de
coder which does an analog-to-digital
conversion to change the analog voice
signal to dig ital data-and then send the
digital data in short hut rapid bursts. Be
tween the bursts the transmitter shuts
off, swi tches to the new frequency. turns
on, and then sends the next burst of data .
The receiver collects the bursts of data,
slows them down and converts them into
a continuous stream of data which. when
converted back to sound with another
codcc. results in continuous speech.

This method has one other advantage:
Once the sound is in digital form, error
correction can be used to correc t for
missing or wro ng bits of data. In this
way. even if two transmitters occasion
ally hop on the same frequency and in
terfere with eac h other, the error
correction removes [he resulting erro rs.

Frequency hopping is just what the
name says- rather than continuously
transmitt ing on one frequency, the trans
mitter is constantly hopping fro m one

Frequency hopping

look random, but are not. Or there are
math formulas that can do it. As long as
you and your friend both have the same
circuit or formula. you can duplicate the
same sequence of page numbers.

(d) If you need to do this every day,
should you reuse the same numbers eac h
day, or should you start over with a di f
fe rent set? If you r main aim is secrecy,
then you shou ld use a different set each
day. But if you' re just concerned with
keeping down interference from or to
other people, then reusing the same
numbers every time can be enough.

Now let 's see how this applies to radio
signals. The trad itional idea is to trans
mit a radio signal on a carrier with a
fixed frequency. and to try to limit the
bandwidth as much as possible to avoid
interference to (and from) others. But a
radio signal like this is easy to find (es
pecially with a spectrum analyzer), and
easy to interfere with or jam.

Spread-spectru m rad io, on the other
hand, lakes that signal, spreads it over
a very large band of frequencies, and
does it in a way that looks quite ran 
dom a nd unpredictable (but is not") It
is the very opposite of what communi
cators have been trying to do si nce the
beg innings of radio.

Spreading a signal ou t over a large
band of frequencies also has the effect of
bringing it down into the noise. Consider
a glass of water. If the glass has a diam
etcr of, say, two inches. then it might be
perhaps four inches tall . Pour the same
amount of wate r into a glass four inches
in diameter, and the water is now only
one inch deep. Pour it on the basement
fl oor and it spreads out over a large area,
but becomes only a tiny fraction of an
inch deep. In the same way, a lO-walt
RF signal all on one frequency stands
out like a sore thumb. Spread it out over
a few megahertz, and the amo unt of
power at anyone frequency is so small
that it's almost impossible to measure. It
blends into the noise .

There are several different ways to
spread the signal over a large bandwidth;
the two most common are freq uency
hopping and direct sequence.



"This call easily be achieved by using a pseudo-random
number generator to drive a phase-locked loop."

If we ignored the fact that the 6-Ik bps
ou tput of the codcc has sharp edg es
(and therefore ha rmonic s) and tried
to mod ulate this onto a carr ie r the
pre-spread -spect rum way, we would
have a total bandwid th o f 64 kHz.

Direct seq uence spread-spec trum
takes an extra step, however, before
it modul ates the carrie r. It takes each
bi t of the data coming out of the
codec and replaces it with a whole
batch of new bit s. In a typ ical
spread-spectrum cordless ph one, for
example, each bit of the codec o ut
put is rep laced by 32 bit s . T hese bi ts
break up each codec bi t int o 32
pieces call ed "chips." One se t of 32
chips , called the N code. replaces
each 0, while another set , called the
P code, replaces each I in the codec
output. In Ffg, I (a), we see the sig 
nal as it might come out of the
codec. In Fig. I (b) we see what
happens when the N code rep laces
the two 0 bits, and the P code replaces

the 1. (In thi s fig ure , the N code for
the two zeroes is the same; for
greater security, more co mplex sys
tems migh t change the P and N
codes from bit to bi t.)

Obviously, the result ing signal has
much higher fre quency components ;
in general, replacing the orig inal
bit s with their P and N codes in
creases the freq uency ran ge by a fac
tor of 32, whic h increases th e
bandw idth by a fac tor o f 32 as well.
In this case, the bandwidth goes
from M kHz to over 2 MHz, much
more th an before. But thi s means
tha t the transmitted power is spread
ou t ove r a much wider ba ndw idt h
sort o f like sp illing a g lass o f water
on the Iloor. T he same amount o f
power (or water ) is stil l there , but by
spreadi ng it o ver a la rge r area the
depth <I t any spo t is very sma ll. In
some cases . the power may he so
small that it ' s <I t or eve n below the
normal noi se leve l.

As you can imagine. a direct se
quen ce spread-spec tr um receiver is
an intere st in g device . It starts off
with a fa irly normal superhet de sign ,
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except that the ba ndwidth has to be
wide-as wide as the signal. All o f
th e interesting work occurs after the
detec to r. Because the transmitted
signal is spread out over such a wide
bandwidth , the output from the de
tect or (us ua lly a phase-mod ulat ion
detector ) looks very much like
noi se. It would be almost impossi ble
to recover th e de sired s igna l, except
for one th ing-the recei ve r knows
what the P and N codes arc s upposed
to look li ke! So it kn ows what to
look for.

The ci rcui t that looks for the P and
N codes is ca lled a correlator. Corre 
lat ion is a mathematical term which
de scribes how similar two things are
to each other by comparing them,
item by item. For example , suppose
yo u toss a coi n four times and get
ta ils, heads, heads, and ta ils ; call
this THHT. If your fri en d tosses a
coin and also ge ls THHT, tha t's a
perfect mat ch . You both got tai ls o n

the first toss, he ads on the second ,
and so on . But note that this is not
the same as THT H. THTH al so ha s
two heads an d two tails , but they
are n't in the same pl aces-the first
and second toss were the same, but
the third and fourth are differen t. So
o nly half of the tosses mat ched.

Now, s uppose yo u toss a co in 100
times , and your fr iend also tos se s
IOU times . O n the average , you'd ell
pee r 50 o f yo ur fr ien d' s tosse s to be
the same as yours , and 50 to be dif
fe rent. So if you get somewhere
around 50 matches out of the 100,
that doesn't show anythin g specia l;
that ' s j ust the way rand om eve nt s
happen. We'd say that this is
uncorretased.

But if a ll 100 of your fri end 's
tos ses exact ly match all 100 of
yours, that 's suspic io us. Sort o f like
two stude nts who take a true-fal se
test in a subj ec t they know not hing
abo ut, and ge t exactly the same an 
swers (some right , some wrong .)
Suspicious, righ t? I would say th at
these two sets of an swers are corre
lated- that o ne stude nt pro bahly

copi ed hi s ans wcrs from the other.
That's a correlation of 100% (or just +1. )

But what if the two students get
answ ers that are comp letely d iffer
ent ? Each time o ne an swers TRUE,
the other answers fALS E. I'd say
that' s a lso sus pic io us-a lmos t as
though o ne copied from the other,
bu t pu rpose ly changed hi s answers
because he decided the other chap
was always wrong . In ou r case , we 'd
say this is - 100% correlation (or j ust - I.)

So if two s ignals a re very simi lar.
the correla tion is close to + I ; if they
are opposites , the correlation is - I ;
if th ey are n't re la ted to each other,
the corre latio n is O.

Now back to a very s imp li fied ex
planation o f the di rect seq uence
spread-spec trum rece iver. The signal
comi ng o ut o f the detector is noi sy,
but at any instan t tha t no ise mi gh t be
positi ve or negat ive . T his voltage is
sent to a capac itor, which averages
tha t vo ltage over the len gth of o ne
chip . At the end of tha t ti me, the ca
pacitor voltage may be sli ghtly posi 
tive or s lightly negat ive , and the
circ uit uses that voltage to decide
whe ther tha t chip seems to be a 0 or
a I . II then sends that chip into a
di gital c ircui t which stores it, as
well as the 3 1 previous ch ips . In
other words , this ci rc uit (ca lled a
shift regist er) stores the last 32 chips
that have co me out o f the detector.
(T he shift reg is ter a lways stores the
latest 32 chips ; each time a new chip
comes out , the oldes t chip in the reg
ister gets p ushed o ut, so the very last
32 chi ps are alway s in the regist er. )

Now the co rre la tor goes to work .
T he rece iver know s what P and N
codes the transmitter is using. So th e
cc rre la tor co ntinuo us ly loo ks at the
32 bit s in the shift register. and com
pares them bit -by-hit with the 32
bi ts in the P code and the N code
that it know s the tran smitter used .
Each time it fi nds a ma tch, it says ,
"Aha ! I got one!" (Fo r those of you
mathematically incl ined , this process
is ca lled convotution.v

With 32 hit s in a PorN code,
there arc 2'1, or more than four bil 
lion possible pauems to the code . So
it ' s not li kel y th at a rand om signal
comi ng out o f the detec tor is going
to exac tly match either the P code or
the N code . For that matt er, since the



" Today's criminals can use these same techniques
to avoid detection and capture."

incoming signa l is noi sy, it ' s no t
likel y that even a fairl y strong tran s
milled sig nal will exactly match the
P a r N code e ither. But if most o f the
bits match (and it' s up to the de 
signe r to define what is meant by
" most" ), the n the corr e la to r report s
tha i it ha s re cognized a 0 or a l .

So let ' s j us t re view some of the,
key points of th e sy s te m:

I ) The correlator so rt of ta kes a
majority vote on the ch ip s. so i t tol 
erate s a ce rt a in amo unt of errors .
Eve n so, i t will o fte n make a mis
take, so some additional error correction
is usually needed .

2) The P a nd N codes have to he
diffe re nt e nough that there isn 't a
like lihood o f mis tak ing one fo r the
o ther. Eve n the ir parts have to be
diffe rent, and this means that only
cert a in P and N codes can be
used. Still , there a rc many possible
CO Ill h inati ons.

3) A receive r ca n o nly decode a
transmitted sig nal if it kn ows w hat P
a nd N codes the transmi tter used.
Other transmi tt ers usin g di ffe re nt P
and N codes, even though o pe ra ting
o n th e same frequenc ies, appea r as
j ust noi se . Whil e they increase the
ove rall noi se in the syste m, th ey
don 't rea lly in ter fere with reception
unless they arc very near. Thus .
many tran smitters ca n usc the sa me
frequenc ie s wi thou t inte rfe re nc e 10

each other, and they are oftcn
d iffi c ult to detect.

The FCC has rece ntl y o pe ned up
th ree ba nds (902·928 MH z. 2-100
2-1 83.5 f\.tHz , a nd 5725·5850 MH:t)
fo r unlicensed spread-spec trum op
eration . A variety of equ ipme nt,
s uc h as wirele ss headphones,
cord less pho nes, hu rg lar o r fi re
al arms, and wi re le ss modems , a re al 
ready being marke ted . There arc
ev en some integra te d ci rc ui ts w hic h
co ntain most of what yo u ' d need fo r
a sim ple spread-spect rum trans
ce ive r. Moreove r, direct seq ue nce
spread-s pectrum (under the nam e
CD~fA or Code Division M ult ip le
Access ) is be ing devel o ped for ce l
lular telephones as a means of al low
ing man y more telephones 10 be used
in a g ive n area withou t interfe ring
with each other. Th is is a big fie ld ,
a nd gett ing bigger.

Digital s igna l processing

A no ther inte re st ing new concept
wh ich may drastically c ha nge radi o
sys te ms in the ve ry ncar fu tu re is
di gi ta l signal processing . A DSP
( Dig ita l S ign a l Processor) is esse n
tia lly a spec ial ized microco mpute r
Ie , ded ic a te d to process ing a nalog
signa ls. 11 ta kes a n a nal og signa l,
conve rts it in to di g.lta l num bers. pro
cesses the di gita l data in some wa y,
a nd then convert s it back into an
a nalog s ig na l.

Up unt il now, DS P c ircu it s have
been use d in amate ur equi pme nt pri
ma ril y to process the a ud io . For ex
am ple , a DSP ca n a nalyze the
recei ved aud io to ide nt ify consta nt
signa ls (s uch as the whist le s pro
d uc ed hy in te rfering stat ions ) a nd
remove them, It ca n do the o ppos ite
too- identi fy those s igna ls which
represen t vo ice signa ls, and am plify

them more tha n othe r signals . In thi s
way, the DSP has been used prima
ri ly to remove inte rfere nce and noise .

As anothe r examp le , se ve ral com
panie s no w ma nufacture noise-rc 
duc tion head phones . Mounted o n th e
headphon e is a sma ll m icrophone
whic h pic ks up o utsid e no ise . A DSP
c irc ui t ana lyzes that no ise, a nd th en
se nds an eq ua l hut opposite sig na l to
the headphone . Th is o ppo site sig na l
partia ll y ca nce ls o ut the o utside
no ise , reduc ing the no ise leve l. The
concept has a lso been used to coun
te rac t mac hin ery noise .

Up until recentl y, DSPs have been
plagued hy slow speed, wit h the rc 
sult that they cou ld bare ly keep up
with aud io frequ e ncies . Bu t recent
ad vances in DSP technology have
speeded the m up 10 the po int w here
they arc becoming fast e nough to
work at IF freq ue nc ie s in rece ive rs .
T his o pe ns up an e n ti re new a rea fo r
Ihe m.

A number of ma nufac tu re rs are
\I..o rking on receiver designs tha t
co nsist o f j ust three a na log part s
a n RF ampli fie r, osci lluto r, a nd
mi xer. The IF ou tput fro m the m ixe r
wo u ld the n immediate ly be di gi tized

by a DSP, a nd a ll o ther func tions. in 
cluding IF ampfi ficarion a nd fi lter
ing , a nd de tecti ng. wo uld he done
dig itall y.

The idea is ac tuall y d ri ven by ce l
lul ar radi o . A ce ll u la r site no rmall y
needs a num ber o f recei ve rs, all
tun ed to diffe ren t frequen cie s . Using
DSPs wo uld e lim inate a ll th is, re 
placi ng it wit h one RF a mplifie r, one
osc illato r, and one mixe r. The res ult 
ing IF sig na l (whic h would actuall y
co nta in a numbe r of d ifferen t re
ce ived sig na ls a t the same lime )
wou ld then be processed by se veral
d ifferen t DSPs , eac h one recove ri ng
the signa l fr om one mobile or ha nd
he ld ce ll phone use r. Whe n a ce ll
phone switc hes from one fre qu ency
to anot her. instead o f the ce llul ar
si te having to s witc h re ce ive rs, the
DSP wo uld s imp ly be reprogrammed
to recover a d ifferen t signal.

The w hol e concept is st ill bra nd
new, and in its in fancy. But we ca n
ex pect th e typ ical rad io rece iver five
o r 10 years from now to he ve ry
d ifferen t fro m today' s supe rhe t !

Conclusion

As you ca n sec, in te re st ing an d ex
ci t in g thin gs a re happening in rad io
today. The adve nt o f spread-s pec
trum communicat ions is turn ing the
ind us try around . Fo rt y years ago.
whe n C B or C it ize ns ' Band radio
sta rte d , so many people sta rte d usin g
it that inte rference (a nd had o perat
ing ) made the ba nd a shambles. Now
spread -spec tru m ma kes it possi b le
for large num bers of people to share
the same spec trum spucc witho ut
reall y in te rfe rin g wi th eac h ot her.

Po te ntia lly. th is is a tremendo us
improveme nt. bu t it can a lso lead to
some problems . Just like the mil itary
devel o ped spread-s pec tru m use ove r
the yea rs to provide se c uri ty from
de tect io n, so today' s c rimi nals ca n
use these same techniq ues ( 0 a void
detec ti on and captu re . I g uess there
is n ' t muc h we ca n do ubou t tha t. m
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CW Enhancer
Making your signal stand rail.

Parker A. Cope W2GOMfl
8040 E. Tranquil Blvd,

Prescott Valley /J.Z 86314

Fig , J. A ("(",upf/wl audio fi lter.
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W
hen we listen to CW we
would like to hear a "single
signa l." which mean s el imi

nating all the interfering signals. Elimi
nating all the undesired signals isn' t
really possible and we have to he satis
fied with making the desired one stand
out from the crow d. The filter described
here docs j ust that. It is tunable from
below 300 HI. to above 3 kHz and has
bandwidth variable from below 50 H/,
to more than 5 kHL. The filter may strain
out the sig nal hut it doesn 't strain the
budget. II uses only one quad op amp
(an L~U2 ..L avai lable from Radio
ShackHI) and a few common resistors
and capac itors.

Design equations arc g iven \0 pe rmi t
buildi ng filters fo r other applications in
the audio frequency range. or course.
it's not necessary 10 understand the
theo ry to bu ild a fi lter that can improve
your receivcr"s performance. hut under
stand ing the pans' functions allows
adaption and use of the parts at hand.

The best fil ter for a receiver is a com
promise o f pe rformance. complexity and
cost . At first it wo uld seem that a filter
passing on ly a very narrow hand of fre
q uencies would Ill' ideal. But us ing a
very narrow fil ter in a receiver requires a
slow luning rate- if the receiver is tuned
too quickly it can pass over a desired
signal. A narrow filter also requires fre
quency stability in roth thc rcccivcr and
the transmitter. Some receivers drift for

L = 1/ [(6 .28 x 3( 0 ) 2 x I x IO ~ =
m"

28. 111

BW = 1/ (6/29x R I x C I

where C I is in farads. and RI is in ohms.
When C I is fixed. the handwid th of the
filter is controlled by the variable rests
tor, R l :

R I = 1/ (6 ,2~ x CI x BW)

Assume C I is 0 .0 1 I-I"~ then a band
wid th of 50 Hz requ ires R I to be 318k.
The nearest standard poten tiometer
value is 500k , Therefore, when R I is

500k. the nominal minimum bandwidth
is 32 Hz. When R I is 5k. the bandwidth
is 3,2 kj- lz. A rccisror in series with R I

The 3 dB hand width of the filter in
hertz is:

L_ = 1/ (6.28 d OOO) 2 x I x 10 ' =
0.28 111

T he value of L needed 10 tunc C I from
300 HI. to 3000 III can he calculated
wit h the seco nd equat ion . C I is arbi
trarily chosen to be 0.0 I IlF and the
va lue o f L is found to he:

L = 1/ [ (6 . ~8 x F.)" C I J

wtere F is frequency in benz, L is induct ance
"in henries. anti C is capocnancc in farads. L

can be found lly rewriting the equalion as:

narrowband signal is en hanced when the
level of the full-bandw idth signal, in
el uding interference. is reduced relat ive
10 the narro wband signal.

Fillers co me in many shapes and sizes.
each with its own se t o f advan tages and
disad vantages, All things co nsidered, the
ac tive filler probably o ffers the best
co mpromise for a multi -oc tave audio fil 
ter. The CW Enhancer is an acti ve f ilter
tha t req uires no matched components
and o nly one low cost q uad op amp, one
variable resistor to control frequency,
another to co ntro l bandwidth. and a pot
10 co ntrol enhancement.

The conceptual audio filter shown in
Fig. 1. while not particularly useful
when a wo und inductor is used . can
serve as the prototype for a filter when
an acti ve variable inductor is used , The
o utput across the tuned circuit is maxi 
mum at the resonant frequency. The
resonant frequency o f the filler is:

"The active filter probably offers the best compromise for a
multi-octave audio filter."

a few minutes (or hou rs) before they sta
bili ze. and who can te ll what the
transmitter migh t do'?

The CW Enhancer's center frequency
and band width can be adj usted to ac
commodate varying band conditions .
and it has adj ustable off- frequency re
jection which is achieved by combining
a portion of the full-bandwidth aud io
output o f the recei ver with the
narrowband ou tput of the ti lter. The

T
e ..,

1
C1

Rl
e; 'U



will fimit the maximum baodwith if tbc range
of bandwidt hs needs to he restricted.

In the CW Enha nce r the variable in
ductance shown in Fig. I is synthesized
with a General Impedance Co nverter
(OIC). sho wn in FiR. 2. The OIC. com
prised of A2. A3. R2. R3. R..t. R5. and
C2. replaces the ind uctance L. The in
ductor synthesized by the GIC has an
equivalen t inductance of:

Leq = C2 x R2 x K4 x K5/ R3

where L..... is in henries. C2 is in farads.
and the Rs arc in o hms.

" The best filterfor a
•• •receiver IS a compromise

ofperformance, complexity,
and cost."

Since R2. R3. R4, and C2 can be made
constant. the inductance Laj ' and conse
qucntl y the tuned frequency. F{I' can be
contro lled by R5. When R2 = R3 = R4 =
R5 = R the expressio n for Lcq reduces to:

about 1.5 mW into lo w impedance (8
ohm) pho nes or 20 mW into 600 o hm
phones. For more audio power Radio
Shack's mini-audio amplifier PIN 277~

1008 at $ 11.99 will certai nly do the job.
hut a si mple emitt er fo llo wer as sho wn
in Fig. 3 is much less expensive a nd is
adeq uate for most situations. The
speaker or phones arc capac itivel y
coupled to eliminate DC in the load. A
100 Jl F co upling capaci to r produces a
low cut-off freque ncy of 19X hertz
with an 8 o hm speaker. That is. the rc 
sponse at 198 hertz is down 3 dB (half
po we r) from the respo nse at 2 kHz.
When 600 o hm phones are used . the
co upling capacitor ca n be red uced
to 2.2 llF.

The LM324 quad op amp shown in
Fig. 3 is pin-for-p in co mpatible with the
MC474 I. These ICs contain four inde
pendent operational amplifi ers identical
to the MC 174 1 packaged in one 14-pin
DIP. Of course. the quad 01" amp can be
replaced with four ind ividual 7..t l s if
they are more available .

+6

R2

03
. 3- •

A2
04

I
Z

* C2

J
R5,

FiK. 2. The General Impedance Convener
("(/II 1Of'k like an iductor. See text f orformulas,

Tbe power supply for the circuit is not es
pecially critical: a 12 volt supply is conve
nicnt. When a 12 volt supply is tapped at
OV. the tap may be considered "local
ground" and the 01" amps effectivel y opcr
ate from +6V and -ov. Of course. the +6V
and ·6V supplies could he developed
idividually. The "local ground," VR' is ob
rained by tapping a single 12V supply with
R IO and RII in fiR. 3. The +12 volt input
is 0 volts above "Iocal ground" and the

L = C2 x R~
~

R7 R9 +6

"~ ValA4 w C4 Jl
RB VR - "" +:f-v"

R12

No--}~
,

+ 1 -6 -6Al
C3 VR - +6,

R10.. Vo

Rl R2 +6
C5- :;

Rll

R3
.2!N -6

~
••-, , - n

-...f:2 R4,
-6

C1 -F C2

The value for R2 can be calculated to
show the general range of values of the
resistors required in the O le. /\ co nve
nient value of C2 is 0 .01 ~F and R2 is
calculated to be 2.8 1 X 109 to produce
28.1 H. Therefore. R is approximately
53k . Since 50k is the nearest standard
pot value available for R5. R2, R3. and
R4 are recalculated to he 56k. The value
of R5 needed to produce 0.28 1 H is 500
o hms.

The CW Enhancer sho wn in Fig. 3
uses a GIC to synthesize a variable in
ductor to resonate with C lover the fre
quency range, The bandwidth IS

controlled by R I. /\ fraction of the full
bandwidth audio signal , dete rmined with
the enhancement co ntrol R6 , is summed
with the output of the resonant circuit.
The resonant circuit is isolated from the
sununing amplifier A-t by the non-invert
ing unity gain buffer AI. Tbe "enhance
ment" control. R6. comrols the level of the
full bandwidth signal without changing the R5
level of the filt ered signal. I

The output of /\4 can drive 20 m/\ into VR-o-~~ -1
a short circuit or swing a Ik load to
within a volt of the ra ils. This eq uates to Fig. 3. The C W Enhancer uses GIC to synthesize the inductor in an audio filter..
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negative side of the input supply is 6 volts
Parts Listbelow "local ground."

The maximum power into 600 ohm Aadio Shack #
phones is limited by the supply voltage. C1 , C2 0 .01 ± 10% J..lF film capacitor

272-0165
With 8 ohm phones, the maximum power

2.2 ± 200;0 J.l.F electrolytic
is limited by the peak: transistor collector C3 272-1435

capacitor
current. A different transistor with higher
collector dissipation could supply more C4, C5 100 J.l.F electrolytic capacitor 272-1016
power if needed. Since the Enhancer 's

1/4" single circuit 2-conducto rvoltage gain is about unity, the maximum J1 274-252
input from the receiver should be limited phone jack

to about 3.5V (5V peak) with 600 ohm 01 NPN transistor, h FE > 40 MPS3 904
phones or O.28V (OAV peak) with 8 ohm
phones or speaker.

A1
500k ± 20% 1/4W

ASU
The Parts List for the CW Enhancer of potentiometer

Fig. 3 is given in Table 1. Most Radio
A2, A3, A4 56k ± 5 % 1/4W fixed resistor ASUShack stores will special order the potenti-

ometers from Radio Shack Unlimited
(RSU). If not, they are available from any A5 50k ± 20% 1/4W potentiometer 271- 17 16

industrial electronics distributer, such as
Digi-Key A6 5k ± 200;0 1/4W potentiometer 2 71-1720

Tbe CW Enhancer is a relatively simple
A7, A8, A9,

project whose performance belies its sim- 10k ± 5 % 1/4W fixed resistor 271 -1335
A10,A11

plicity, The three controls: "Enhance-
mem," "Bandwidth," and "Frequency," A12 4 70k ± 5% 1/4W fixed resistor 2 71 - 13 17
enhance the CW capabilities of a basic
conununications receiver. Construction U1 LM324 quad op-amp 2 76-1 711
time is just an evening or two but the
enjoyment it brings goes on and on. PI Table 1. Parts listfor the CW Enhancer.

HOME PAGE: WWW. hamboree.org 37th ANNUAL

TROPICAL HAMBOREE@ •..
AMATEUR RADIO & COMPUTER SHOW • -.

ARRL SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION CONVENTION -•
\, """:r'~ FEBRUARY 1 - I, 1997

'aw~/
DADE COUNTY YOUTH FAIR & EXPOSITION CENTER

S.W. 112 AVENUE & CORAl WAY (S.W. 24 ST.)
MIAMI, FLORIDA

TALK IN: 146 .925E-MAIL: edg@elink.net • Sponsored by Dade Radio Club of Miami, Inc.

INTRODUCTION TO AMATEUR RADIO DISPLAY' FORUM ON BACK TO BASICS IN THE WIDE WORLD OF
AMATEUR RADIO· PANEL DISCUSSiON ON INTERNATIONAL SPECTRUM PLANS & THE FUTURE OF AMATEUR
RADIO' FORUM ON THE FCC AND THE AMATEUR RADIO SERYICE • 200+ EXHIBIT BOOTHS' BOO+ INDOOR

SWAP TABLES' TWO ON·SITE LICENSE EXAM SESSIONS· FIELD CHECKING FOR DXCC AND CQ AWARDS
• PROGRAMS BY AMSAT, ARRL, QCWA, DXPEDlnOHS, ANTENNAS, PACKET, TRAFFIC, ARES

• ALTERNATIVE INTEREST PROGRAMS ON CRAFTS, PERSONAL APPEARANCE, HEALTH & NUTRITION

AIR CONDITIONED FACILITY· ON·SITE CAMPING FOR 300 RY•• FREE PARKING FOR 15,000 VEHICLES

Registration: $5.00 Advance (deadline Jan. 21 st) - Door: $1.00
campsit es: 3 days (Fri ., set., Sun.) $4$.00, 4 d<!l'fS (Thur., Fri., Set., Sun.) $60.00

Swap Tables: 528.00 each p lus reg. ticket • Power: S10.00 per user.
(Prices quoted for tickets, tab les & camping include Fie. & Dade Co. tax)

Headquarters Hotel: Miami AJrport Fairfield Inn South in the Marriott l od ging Comp lex at 1201 N.w. lejuene Road
(N.W. 42 Ave.), Rates: $65 .00 Single or Double. Tel: (305) 643-0055 - Speak Only to Reservation Department and

MUST mention "Tropical Hemboree' to set special rate. Deadline Jan. 19, 1997.

TICKET, CAMP, TABLE PAYMENTS PAYABLE TO: DADE RADIO CLUB OF MIAMI, IHC ,
Mail to: Evelyn Gauzens, W4WYR., 2780 N.W. 3 sr, Miami, Fl 33125-5059

BOOTH & TABLE INQUIRIES: email: eds@elink.net, Tel: 305-642-4139, Fax: 305-642·1648
HOMEPAGE: www. hamboree.org
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RTU
Ham Television

o ne parti c ula rly stron g g us t
caused it to graze the runway and
tore two large holes in the side of
the balloon. We taped the ho les
shut in the hope that it would hold
throughou t t he flig ht. then
la unched it during a brief lull in
the wind .

T he balloon glided across the
runway and the bottom payload
promp tly sna g ge d o n w hat

CIRCLE 339 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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POWER AMPS
& PREAMPS

.--

AM & FM 2.0 Mhz - 1.2 Ghz, 2.0 Mhz - 2.3 Ghz

$75.00 to $450.00
ATV T RANS MITfERS FOR FM 23CM & 33CM

ATV Transmitters - Transceivers 
Down Converters 70 CM Up

Cable VIDEO MODULATORS INCLUDING
Power Amps. 3 W Output

DIGITAL READOUT on FREQUENCIES.
P.A. with or without TIR

$275.ooNO TIR $3 18.oo WITIITfR
Others produ ct s inc. ATV samp lers

Write or call for catalog

~
210 Utica Street Tonaw and a, NY 14150 (716) 692-5451

""'"

Ph oto A . Th~ launch ere.... prepares Ihe A1V tel~m,.,ry and lank
experiment for liftoff as th~ balloon is inflated. (Photo by Gene
Marcus W3PM.J

with the parts. Mother Nat ure fi 
nally figured out that there was
this big. beautiful balloon just sit
ting peacefully on the ground. She
started to play with it with wind
gusts, just like a cal docs with a
mouse . It was quite a sight to see
everyone running around under
the balloon trying to keep it from
hitting the rough abrasive surface
of the old runway. Unfortunately,

Adventures In flight

This balloon is madcoutofaplas- r~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===~tic film with a vent duct in the
bottom. AI al ti tude. instead o f
bursting, it actually vents out the
excess helium and will level off
unt il sundown or until we cut it
loose with a cutdown de vice .

Also attached to the fuel lank:
pay load was a low-power track
ing beacon desi gned by myself
WB8ELK. with a 68HC8 1l E2
microeontroJlcr wh ich se nt down
CW altitude and temperatu re te
lemet ry via a 147.45 MHz 2 mil
liwatt FM transmitter (audio CW)
based on the Motorola MC2833P
c hip. In addition, the telemetry
was simulcast o n 28.800 MHz
C W (20 milliwatts) using a keyed
clock oscillator,

The balloon used was a special
19k cu.ft. Ra ven zero pressure
balloon, which is quite different
fro m the standard weather bal
loons used in previous fli ghts.

As we laid OUI the balloon (70
feet long uninflated) on the pave
ment of the old airport runway.
many o f us commented on just
how perfect the conditions were
for our first attempt at such a large
system. NOl even the slightest
breeze disturbed our efforts as we
pumped almost four tanks of he
liu m into the balloon envelope
(approximate ly 1.000 cubic feet
of gas).

After about two hours ofprepa
ration we were ready to launc h.
The balloon towered over us and
was quite a spectacular sight as it
reflected the early morning light.
However. just as we were ready
for liftoff, we encountered a prob
lem with our rigging and retrieval
system wh ich required a trip back
to the workshop to get some parts.

We sat there with a huge bag
o f heliu m for nearly an hour.
Then. just as the crew returned

"It was Just like taking an elevator to the
edge ofspace. "

Bill Brown WBaELK
138 Angela Or. Apt. B
Madison AL 35738

Just before sunrise on Septem
ber 22, members of a group called
HALO (High Altitude Lift Oft)
ga thered at the old airport in
Huntsville . Alabama, to fly an
unusual balloon missio n. This
was part o f an ongoing series of
lest fligh ts to prepare for a rock
oon flight this winter. The met
oon is a roc ket launched from a
ball oon pla tform floa t ing at
90,000 feet. Since Ihis is above
most of Earth's atmosphere. the
rocket shou ld fly briefly into
space (over 60 miles high).

The flight system

The experiment payload con
sisted o f a nitrous oxide fuel tank
with pressu re and temperatures
probes inside to study the e ffects
of the balloon flight. We need 10

maintain good pressure in order
to fire our hybrid rocket from the
balloon. The rocket is a hybrid
consisting of a nitrous ox ide tan k
and as phalt . Our ground-based
launch o f the rocket achieved
nearly 30.000 feet last spring.

T he ATV/te lemetry payload
was built by Ed Myszka KE4ROC
and consi sted of a live color TV
camera hooked up to a PC Elec
tronics KPA-5 ATV transmitter on
434 MHz (a microphone was at
tached 10 the audio subcarrier), a
big wheel antenna buill by Gobe
W4WAD. and a sensor decode
system consisting of two Basic
Stamp Us hooked to a G PSlPico
Packet combo . Tele me try and
positio n informatio n was se nt
d own in a n AP RS form at on
145.79 MHz.

Ed mounted all o f his electron
ics into a stu rdy but reasonably
lightweight aluminum frame of
his own design and covered it all
wi th Styrofoamrv for thermal
insulation .



Post-flight results

This page also contains many
links for balloon information and
other groups. II

hltp:/lfl y.hiwaay.netl-bbrownl

reponed the UFO, actuall y ran
across the ch ase crew o n 2
meters-and realized that aliens
wnen 't invading Georgia.

The payload survived the land
ing in good shape and was handed
over to Robert KE4GNN, one of
our group, who had chased after
the balloon from Alabama.

We learned a lot abou t flying
la rge balloon s an d re ce ived
enough te lemetry data to con
sider the night to be a success.
A balloon night of this size re
quires lots of planning and co
o rdinat io n with the FAA .
Launch permission needs to be

received in advance and we were
in cons tan t co ntact via ce ll
phones to both the local airport's
tower and the regional FAAcen
ter. They were able to track the
balloon system on their radar
scree ns ; apparently our radar
reflector worked just fine (the
refle cto r is availab le fro m
Kaymon t, 800·644-6459).

For more info abou t the bal
loon flight (complete with pho
tos and charts) and detai ls about
the telemetry system, check out
my home page at the following
Internet web site:

Since the payload was descend
ing so slowly. we decided not to
fire the cutdown mechanism to
allow the system 10 fly farther into
Georgia and land it closer to the
Atlanta area foxhunters who were
preparing to chase the payload.

Ralph Fowler N4NEQ orga
nized a chase team 10 track down
the payload. He had an APRS sys
tem in his car and we could not
only track the balloon' s position
on our ground station back in
Huntsville, but we could track his
chase vehicle closing in on the
payload as well.

After traveling 108 miles from
the launch site, the balloon landed
at 1:59 p.m. in a kudzu patch be
hind the back yard of a house
southwest of Dallas, Georgia.

The owner of the house was
washing dishes and saw the pay
load land in a field behi nd her
yard. She thought that a UFO had
landed and called the TV and ra
dio stations in the area to report
the sighting. She turned on her
scanner to see if anyone else had

smoothly except that telemetry
from the pressure and temperature
sensors inside of the nitrous ox
ide fuel tank was intermittent. At
39,000 feet we noticed that the
balloon was starting to descend
slowly (around 500 feetrminuie).
Apparently the taped-up holes
had sprung leaks and were slowly
letting the helium out.

Unidentified floating object

Photo C. The balloon is shown attached to our tt'lt'phone pole test
facility to allow Jor a photo opportun ity andfinal system testing . At
taching the payload to the phone line requires pinpoint accuracy
during the initio/ launch phase . (I work for the government, so 1 can
put a positive spin on j ust about any disaster!) (Photo by Gene
Marcus W3PM.)

Visa, MC, UPS COD
Email;tomsmb@aol.com
24 Hr. FAX (818) 447.0489

Elevator ride to space

The payload rose upward at a
ve ry leisurely 620 feet per
minute. The video image was
very stable, with absolutely no
twisting or turning of the pay
load. Those zero-pressure bal
loons are nice! It was just like
taking an elevator to the edge of
space. Since it was a very clear
day, the Tvcameraviewofdown
town Huntsville and the SUlTOUnd

ing suburbs was fantastic. The
APRS telemetry worked greatand
everything was ope rat ing

KE4ROC grabbed hold of the
payload, ran forward and gave
it a big push. Everyone cheered
and yelled when everything fi
nally headed off smoothly on its
way to the stratosphere afte r nar
rowing missing another set of
real powe r li ne s. When we
played back our videotape re
cording oftbe payload's point of
view, it was quite entertaining to
hear and watch everyone run
ning around like crazy under the
payload as we tried to free it
from the line.

(818) 447-4565 M-Th 8am-5:30pm

P.C. ELECTRONICS
2522 Paxson Ln, Arcad ia CA 91007

appeared to be a power line near
the edge of the runway (see
Photo C). There it was 20 feet
up with the balloon sailing out
like a kite. Fortunately, this
turned out to be an unpowered
audio line to some loudspeak
ers, so I got a long pole out of
my car and was able 10 hook the
radar reflec tor and drag the
whole thing off the line. Ed

TVe-4G
Made In USA only $89

SEE THE SPACE SHU~¢¥IDEO
AND GET THE ATV BUG
Many ATV repeaters and individuals are retransmitting Space
Shuttle Video & Audio from their TVRO's tuned to Spacenet 2
transponder 9 or weather radar during Significant storms, as well
as home camcorder video from other hams. If it's being done in
your area on 420 - cneck page 538 in the 95-96 ARRL Repeater
Directory or call us, ATV repeaters ere sp ringing up all ever- all
you need is one of the TVC-4G ATV 420-450 MHz downconveters,
add any TV set to ch 2, 3 or 4 and a 70 eM antenna (you can use
your 435 Oscar antenna ). You doni need computers or other
radios, irs that easy. We also have ATV downconverters. anten
nas, transmitters and amplifiers lor ltIe 400. 900 and 1200 MHz
bands. In fact we are yourone skip for at your ATV needs and info.
We ship mos t items within 24 hours after you call.
Hams, call for our complete 10 page ATV catalogue.

Photo B. Thr inflated Ra\'en bal
loon stands nearly 40 Jut tall .
(Photo by Gene Marcus W3PM.)
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Hum,.,. 74 011 you , FHdbtlck nrd

RTf'! LOOP

"Some of the items covered this month
should give some of us something to do

while the snow melts."

DSP-4100 multi mode control
le rs. It allows transcei ver con
trol (w ith appropria te interface )
for Kenwood, learn and Yaesu
( FT·767. FT- 840 . FT-890 ,
FT-900, FT-990. Fr- lOOO a nd
Ff-IOOO~IP) . It sup po rts OX
cl uste r s po ttin g , voi ce a n 
no unce ment o n connect s a nd
OX spots , Al\SI and Bit map
graphics. o ne-key brag files and
test . C allbook interface (SAM,
QRZ !, Buckmaster and Radio
Amateur Cal lbook). binary file
tran sfer s for Cl ever. GTOR,
packe t (YA PP) and PACTOR.
The program can run o ne or two
controllers at a time (may be di f
fere nt types and hrands}-and
much much more . Registration
COM is $80; upgrade COl'I for us
ers of XPWare DOS program is
$450

With one program able to do so
much. thi s affordabl e program
can be "t est driven" by download
ing from either the RTT Y Loop
Do wnload Page o r G ary 's web
site at : hnp:llwww.indirecl.coml
userzgjobnson . Gary's controller
speci fic versions under DOS have
been fabulous; th is one looks to
be even better. Take a look if you
are hunting for a flexible program
to interface one of the supported
devices.

For those who came in late, the
Software Collection referred 10

above is a l j -disk asse mbly of
programs of interest 10 amateurs
on radi oteletypc. Each di sk col
lection may be obtained hy se nd
ing a b lank 3 .5 " HD d isk , a
self-addressed, stamped mailer to
return the disk. to you, and $2 in
US funds per d isk to the address
at the top o f this column. A list
ing of the co ntents o f each d isk
can be se nt to you for a sel f-ad 
dressed. stamped envelope sent to
the samc address. Alternatively,
you may find the complete list,
and some programs. on the RTf'(
Lo op Hom e Pag e at http ://
www2.ari.netlajrlnty/, where past
colum ns. programs. and o the r
trivia arc a vailable. alo ng with
links to othe r interesting sites on
the World Wide Web. Let me
know what you are th inking. via
mail , or via E-mail at: ajr@ari.oct.
or MarcWA3AJR o n AOI.. o r
75036.2501 on Compuserve. I
look forward to hearing from you.
See you in '97! Fa

Windows users, we have not
forgotten you . Gary Johnso n
KF7XP has just released an up
dated version of his X PWarc for
Windo ws Version 1.1 .1 . This new
update supports AEA, Kantronics
(KPC-3. KPC-9612 and KAM).
SCS (PTC , PfC- Plus and PfC
II), PacCo mm (PTC and PTC-II)
and Hal P3 8. PC I4 OQOM and

with simple compute r modems
such as the C P- I, I do not know.

For tra nsmission, a tone signal
is a vai lable at the COM po rt
which can be connected to the
mic ro phone input of the trans
ceiver through a passive RC fil
ter. Audio frequency decoding
and se riaVparallel conversion are
all done in software.

HamComm will automat ically
detect the type of video adapter
in use . MDA, CGA. EGA , VGA
and Hercules are supported. All
graphics routines are wnuen in
assembler for speed. No attempt
has heen made to avoid screen
flicker (snow) on cheap CGAs.

HamComm may work to some
degree o n XT machines, but the
graphics di splays of the input sig
nal are more fun to watch on an
AT-class computer. Nearly all of
the functio ns can al so be co n
trolled by using a mouse. A hard
disk is recommended hut not re
qu ired. All texts are written in
Eng li sh , and the o nline he lp
system incl ude s the sche matics
for the interface circuit. There are
a lso p red e fin ed s ta ndar d
phrase s, a QTH di stance/d irec
ti on calculator and a call sign de
coder. Currently about 370 kbyte
of free RAM is requ ired . The in
terface schematics are included in
the online help texts and there is
also a section on troubleshooting
in casc of ha rdw are problems.

HamComm 3.1 is share ware.
with a $30 payment due afte r a
30-day evaluation period. It is an
excellent program, with a good
track record in prev ious incarna
tions, and man y " RITY Loop"
readers have used the program
with good resu lts.

You can obtain HamComm on
the RlTY Loop Download page,
as well as in the RTTY Loo p
Software Collectio n Disk #13.
Details for obtaini ng this di sk are
at the end of this column.

Windows software

fil e. a precursor of rod ay' s
archived or zipped file. that ap
pears to contai n RTIY routines
for CPM. I have no way of ex
tracting or looking at these files,
so I pass along this information
for what it is worth. Along with
sending you the me, I pass along
the information that other CPM
files may be found at the Oakland
UniversityArchives. on the \\-m ld
Wide \\eb aI hnp:Jlook.ooIdardedul
oakkpmIhamradio-pre. hunl. The
files are also on the Oakland FTP
site if thai is more convenient for
yo u. Additional ly. I will have a

New DOS program

link to the file on the Download
Page of the RITY Loop Home
Page; see the address at the end
of th is column. Let me know if
th is file is useful to you. and how
you do with the CPM efforts.

Amateur Radio Teletype

Software for the Kaypro?

As I write this column. autumn
has just begun. but our much-eel
ebrated Hageruo.....n Almanac ,
published here in Maryland. says
that this will be a cold. cold win
ter. If that's the case, some of the
items covered this month should
give some o f us something to do
whi le the snow melts. Now. with
this magazine hailing from New
Ha mpsh ire . and my liv ing in
Maryland , those of you wit h
balmy December weather cenjust
hold your peace.

From up in New Hampshire I
received a lette r from M ike
Murph y WB 2UID, who says , "I
have not been ex posed to RITY
yet. My sta tion plans are fa irly
simple. with a Heath Marauder
and a Collins R-390A and SSB

Afte r C PM came DOS , of
co nverter. The Heath is massive

course, so, logically, we should
and has IOO% duty cycle capabil· t k I k t DOSa ea ooa anew pro-
Ity: it should work great. I like the gram, Well. you have got to see
idea of using my PC and some the new HamComm, vers ion 3.1.
kind of filter/adapter ci rcuit to do Tho littl riuen by W FIS l e gem, w .... .
RTfY or AMTOR. Schroeder DL5YEC. run s under

" I have an o ld Kaypro 2 (King DOS rather than Windows" Lx,
of the C PM Z-l:lOs?) with dual 95, or NT; or OS/2 . It supports
floppy drives under my work- reception and transm ission o f
bench at home. Is this th ing still radioteletype (RTfY). AMTOR
useful as a RlTY or CW termi- ARQIFEC. SITOR AlB. NAVTEX
na l? I fired it up and it runs and Morse code (CW) signals . A
WordStar ! It is fu ll y met al- decoder for SH IP and SYNOP
shielded. so n o f portable. and reports from weather stations is
looks like it would make a nice also included. PAcroR decoding
rig to build a convener into--Iots is available with the registered
of space inside. Any chance that version. It doe s not requ ire a
any C PM software still exists for RITY convener, not even a mo-
the Kaypro?" de m chip. TIle audio output of the

Well, Mike, there is. and then, transceiver is connected to the
again. there may not he. I d id a serial port o f any PC /XTIAT
search of available archives and compatible co mputer through a
while I turned up a bit of C PM very si mp le. lo w-cost interface.
software still arou nd. o nly one Only one IC is needed (Op-Amp
program seemed to be applicable TI.071 or similar) and a few di-
to your situation, a program called odes, capacitors and resi stors.
R1TY2.LBR. This is a "library" Whether or not this would work
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World's best ham weather
stations-only $379

Others from $179
The ULTI METER 2000 tracks more than t OO values to
help )'OU alert others to da ngerous weather extremes a nd
protect your own equipment.
Features superbly accurate: • barometric pressure - 3-hr. pressure

change - indoor/outdoor humidityt • dew point]
• wind speed/direction • indoor and outdoor tern
perature · ....ind chill temperature • raintatlt.
Instant access 10 : • current values - jcday's highs
and lows « yesterday's highs and lows . long
term highs and lows . time/dale for all highs/lows
• rain totals'[ for today. yesterday and long term

• alarms, and much more. Easy 10 install. Over 100
wea ther monitorin g values in all!

Versatile 4 mode serial port makes it easy to
record data automatically or monitor values re
motely by phone, modem or radio link.

"Even WeatherWatch Magazine (May, ' 96),
know'n for its hard-hitting, authoritative reviews,
concludes " the best we have seen."
The L'l..IDIETER 2000 is a great value, too - ooIy

S379 plus shipping. (toptiona1 !ieJ).<;(l(S add'l)
Ocher models starting at $179.

1-800-USA-PEET
or 908-531-4615 FAX 908-517-0669

NY
1308-6 127 Doris Ave., Ocean NJ 077 12

Ou< 2111 Yeu o 1996 Peel 11..-,Co.
Visit our Home Page at www.peetbros.com

Tells you when high ....- inds threaten 50

you can crank do....n your tower and
safeg uard other equ ipment . Shows
speed and direction simultaneously.A
patented low-impedance wind sensor
resists RFI and improves reliability.
40 ft.cabte can be extended 10 over
1000 feel ....-ith full accuracy.

)14'" \ \ ."-
. ,,lW,l

/<000>1"....

The world's best. for
Ham Radio Operators

This ullnl-reLiable Weather Station is
) 'OW rlN alert10 changinglocal weather
conditions. givesyou up-lO-tIJe..sccond
datato tJansmit viaAP.R.S.oren SKY
WAR.'IJ and A.R.E.5. net\l."Orlr.s.

TlIlESTIAT1UIIIS
INIMElICII

rr + ..... ~
Mr. NiCd

For AUNCO DJ·580 /582 1180 radios:
EBp.22 ~ck la,Oy 60QrnAh $29.8&
E8f:22nh pk nOy 1000mAh 131.96
EDH.11 6-cel1 M case $14,91

For ICOM IC-02AT& REAUSTIC HTX·202 ra60s:
KJX-2D2 pacK l .ly 1400mAb SZ',II
BP..a pack 1.4y 14QQmAb 132,"

For KENWOOD TH·22 / 42 /79 rad05:
paM pack '.Iv fOO mAb 134.11

FOI KENWOOD TH-27, 47,28, 48,78 fades:
PB-13 oack 1.2V lOOmAh S2li.15

Fe, YAESU FT·23,33,73,41 1,470 rados:
fNB_l0 pack 1,2y 6QOmAb $23.91

...ENS.11 pack 12,Oy 6QOmAh $24,91
ForYAESU FT-530 / 26/ 76 / 416 radios:

ENS-aS pack l.2y 1200mAh $32 ,11
ENs_aT pack 12,Gy 60QmAh $34.95

ForYAESU FT-1 1R / 41R J51 R rades:
fNB-31 pack .,By lOOmAb $34·91
fNB-.38~ 1,Iv lQOmAb $44·91

For MOTOROLA MicroTAC I FIp PhOlles:
CPM0-950x '.Oy 1200mAb 123,15

••n,ph....alu ••d.....I.....1PIl_
.e I VlUI 115eOll(II 1IIIIIeu IICPIISSI

I ' I ' .

Mr. NiCd -E.H. Yost & Company
221' -D Parview Rd., Middleton, W I 53562
Phone(608) 831-3443 / Fax(608 ) 831-1082

CR:l.E 1'" ON READER SERVICE CARD

Bob Beck Talks

Wayne's Submarine Adventures in WWII

Bob explains how he developed the blood purifier circuit.
the lengths the Albert Einstein College of Medicine hospital.
which discovered and then patented the process, has go ne to

to keep it secret, its success in treating AIDS and any other
virus, fungus, yeast , partasite or microbe in the blood. He talks
about colloidial silver, and the unexpected side effects of the
blood purifier and magnetic pulse unit in weight reduction
and regrowing male pattern baldness hair. This is one heck. of
a talk. Order BB $10 from Radio Bookshop.

CIRCLE 248 ON flEAOEA SEAYIa. CARl)
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[iif!jjjj"fi'J 310 Gorlield St Suite 4 ON~
I I PO Box2748

ELECTRONic s Eugeoe. Oregoo97402 $99. 0
http://www.motron.com

Control your home
from your radio!

The AUIO..KAII * AK.. lb
DTMF Controller Board
features 16 relay driver
out put s a nd DTMF to X-10
house control capability!
Using your radio keypad, you can control either the relay
out puts, X-10 modules, or bot hl X-10 operation requires t he
PL-513 Power Li ne Interface ($20). The AK,16 mates readily
with our RB-8/1 ($99) or RB46/1 ($149) relay boards. The
0 -12 digit security code is user programable using your OTMF
keypad. Additiona l features include reprogramable eN 10 and
severa l modes of operation, i ncludin~ two .,.,.;th eN response
tones. Printed circuit board, assembled and tested.
ViSh, MASIERCARd , AMERiCAJ\ Exp RESS, DiSCOVER C ARd
COD O:'lj CAsh OR MOJ\£Y O RdER bAsis o ... ly
S/H , $ 8 USA; $ 1 1 CAwIA; $ 16 FORfi" ' . COD. $ 5
Price and Spec ifications are subject to change without notlc

Se Habla Espoiiol. Pida por Don Moser,

Orders: (800) 338-9058
Info: (541) 687-2118 Fax: (541) 687-2492

intense action. You' ll read
about the times we came very
close to being sunk - and a
couple times when I saved the
boat from disaster. You' ll also
read the inside story on the
Amelia Earhart spy mission.
Says Jim Walter W9AW, "I
just re-read your sub adven
tures in wwn - great stufT 
enjoyed every page!"

Order SA, $8 from Radio
Bookshop.

These stories were origi
nally published in the Drum
Newsletter to encourage
crew members to come to
the yearly Drum re un io ns
in Mobile , where the Drum
is on display in Battleship
Perk, next to the Alabama.
If you visit the Drum you' ll
see many of these newslet
tcrs on display. Submarine
life was boring most of the
time, but suddenly there was



Saving the Amateur Radio
Spectrum

A case supporting amateur licensing f ees .

Charles M. Seay, Sr. KN4HL
106 South Main Street

Dickson TN 37055

T
he amateur radio bands are under
attack again. especially the 2
meter band and the 440 MHz

band by LEO (low earth orbit) compa
nies needing freq uency space for new
services. The need for more radio spec
trum will accelerate in the future with
the development of more electronic gad
gets. \\-1tat better place to look for more
spectrum than the amateur radio bands?

Why should our bands be such a fertile
area for commercial expansion? Because
they are not a revenue-producing source
for the federal government. TIle FCC and
Congress have seen the enormous rev
enues that can be obtained from radio
spectrum auctions. The more demand gen
erated for radio frequency spectrum, the
morc valuable our bands will become.

Even though there are over 6OO,<XXl li
censed amateur radio operators in tbe United

States, these numbers are no!. significant
enough to be politically powerful. Political
power is based on numbers. The amateur ra
dio communityjustdoesn't have the numbers
to protect its interests, either with the RX or
with the final authority, Congress.

The American Radio Relay League
membership represents only a small por
tion of the licensed amateurs in this

"If you can afford a rig, you
can afford a license f ee."

country. They are. however. the only
game in town when it comes to repre
senting the amateur community. Mem
bers are paying over 30 dollars a year for
a magazine and no political clout when
the final votes are counted, As an
example. I direct your attention to the
bill introduced by former Tennessee

.:E: ALL 100% M A D E IN USA d

'Jm . 24~

~'"015 ' RG $II QOaJ;w,,"'"
' No 1'LJ!Il ...........
~~
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MOBILE COLINEAR
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HAM STICK
ANTENNAS

for HF MOBILE OPERATlON

519.95 each

Lakeview Company, Inc.
3620-9A Whiteha ll Rd " Anderson, SC 29624 0 864·226-6990

FAX: 864-225-4565 Add 57 pel" order for SIH

0~1or 15 10 8~
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CIRCLE 275 ON READER SERViCE CARD
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Make it el"ell 1tlOre useful.

=

51

-

Test Socket
RI+-

L-9V

-

Diode fo r wa r d voltage testing

want, but the industry standard is 3/4 "

between centers. Or you can also use
banana jacks, which are less expensive .

FiX. 2. The improved LEV Checker PIll S al
lows measurement of forward voltage drop ,
as ...-ett as in-circuit tests.

Sec Fig. 3 . For in-c ircuit LED testing
you connect your clip leads "+" and ". :'
then cl ip them to the two LED leads and
press S I. If the LED goes o n then it is
good . If it doe sn't then you rev erse the
leads and press 5 1 again . If the LED is
still not on then it is bad.

In some Cases, if several LEOs are in
parallel or there is too much current be
ing d rawn by the ci rcui try then you may
have to unsolder o ne o f the leads to
isolate it from the rest o f the circuitry.

Tom Thompson
Box 49481

Bla ine MN 55449

In -circuit LEI> testing

This tes ting is usually don e to deter
m ine the voltage d rop across the diode
while it is on . To c heck diode forward
voltage. connect your DV~1 to the
C hec ker. red to "+" and black. to "-."
Set the DVM to DC volts o n the 2 or

Fig, 3. The LED Checker Plus can he used
in-circuit,

73 Amateur RadiO Today. December 1996 n
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RI+-

T he modification

LED Checker Plus

See Fig . 2. The "P lus" model merely
has wires WI and W2 added to the origi 
nal ci rcuit d irectly to the "+" and "-" ter
minals o f the test socket. These wires are
then soldered to J I and J2, a pair of five
way bind ing posts (RS -274-662). The
red binding post should be co nnected to
the "+" and the black. to the "-: ' You can
mount the binding posts wherever you

T he original circuit

First , famil iari ze yoursel f with the
o riginal c ircuit (Fig, I ) T he basic circuit
is the same, except without the two jacks
for external lest leads added in this en
hancement.

The ope ration is simple ! Insert the
LED into thc test socket and press S 1. If
the LED is on, it is good . If it 's not on,
turn it 180 degrees an d put it back into
the test socket. Press S 1 and the LED
should be on . If not. it is defective.

Fig. I . The orig inal LEI) Checker circuit .

I
f you have already built the LED
Checker (se e 73, January 1989,
p. 6 1), then I have a simp le cha nge

that will turn it into an even more
versatile bench tool.

Several new options are available with
the Plus mode l, such as in-ci rcui t testing
o f LEDs including di splays, polarity
testing an d identificatio n of diodes, and
an external DVM connection for forward
voltage measurcment. which is helpful
in determining if a d iode is silicon,
germanium or a Schottky type.

amateurs, as a group, don' t do enough
public service to justify the free spectrum.
You' ve also heanl that license fee s would
make the hobby unaffordable to some. Get
real. pal. If you've bought any amateur
gear in the past few years, you know that
we are in an expensive hobby. If you can
afford a rig, you can afford a license fcc.

1 think that a $50 fcc for a five-year li
cense would not be out of proportion
with the other expenses we incur with
our hobby, Small fees for changes of ad
dresses and ca ll signs, and license exams
wo uld be appropriate. It is a mailer o f
economic fact that if we want to play, we
are goi ng to have to pay our fair share .

Under the burden of this country's bud
get deficit, politicians are looking at every
conceivable so urce for funds to support
their pet projects. We amateurs can sit
around, then bawl and bello w as our
allotted radio spectrum is sold out from
under us, or we can make our pan of the
radio spectrum economically justify its
existence.

T his proposal is not one-sided . With
the payment o f license fees, the amateur
community has every right to expect that
the FCC will do a bcuer job o f policing
the amateur radio spectrum. It is time the
I-CC enforced their own rules, something
they've been neglecti ng for several
years. One o f the reasons for this neglect
is the lack of fundi ng by Co ngress for
this poli ce action.

It all comes down to money. We complain
to the R.::'C about ibe garbage on our bards
and nothing is done because there is no
rtXlIlC),. We complain about the k)SS of our
bands to COIIlITk.-'fCiai interests and wc l ose ra
dio sIXUJUrn because there is no economic
justification for our space. It's time we paid
ibc pipcr----the dance is just about over.

Note: The above will. I hope, be (I dose
of reality salts for hams who are ignorant
of bow our government works. 8 11t $10 a
year for a ticket is insignificant, To hare

any hope ofclout against Motorola , G.E..
Matsushita , Sony, Hitachi. Toshiba . e t £II .•
we're talking more likt, $ 100 a year. And

that , if we can hold on to a half m illion
JUIIIU , would sti/l only be $50/XXJ.ooo a
year-s-while the FCC is bringing in bil
lions u·ith their spectrum auctions . If we
had to pay for our licenses we might have
more respect and less trashing of Ollr
hobby 0 11 the air. We could also expect
more help f rom the FCC with our garbage
collecting . Most people just don't respect
IUlJthing tha t sfreel ... Wayne . !I



Fig. 4. Seven-segment displays are available in either common anode or common cathode
configuration.

"1 checked a two-digit display on which 1 had no information
and had all the pins identified in five minutes!"

Common Cathode

abcdef

nect the "+" lead to the common pin or
the lead you suspect to be common,
and attach the -,» lead to any of the re
maining pins . Press S I . If no segments
turn on move the "+" lead to each lead,
pressing S I after each connection.
Once you get a segment to tum on you
have found the common lead . Keep the
"+" connected where it is and move
the negative lead around until all the
individual segments come on one at a

Common Anode

abede f

I_I
J L

20 volt range (this will vary with dif
ferent models of voltmeters). Put the
diode into the socket and press S I . If
the diode is in correctly the voltage
measurement will appear on the dis
play, If not, reverse the diode and try
again . Remember, you must press S 1
each time you test. A silicon diode will
have a voltage drop of about 0 ,7V
(lN914); germanium will be about
O.4V (lN34); Schottky 0.3-0.4

•

~
40 YEARS OF QUALITY ANTE NNAS

SKYMA$TER H.E. KITS FROM $275.95
PRE-TUNED H. F. QUA DS FROM $379.95
Ol.!lld AnJennas From 2 Through 4Q Meiers

2 METER 4 EL PRE·TUNED $«.95 . $7.00 S&H
6 METER 2 f L. PRE·TUNED $69.95 +$15.00 S&H

BUT PRICESot! POUBL~ BR"'.P.tI'-:Il~~l!!I'NN'"ROP.

visit our new web site http://www.Cubell.com
Wnle Or Call For Free Catalog

2761 SATURN ST. ' E' BREA CA 92621
(714) 577-9009 FAX (714) 577-9124

CIRCLE 166 ON READER SERVICE CARD

INSURANCE
Computer & Radio Equlpmen1

HAMSURE coverage follows your
equipment wherever you take it. Theft
trom vehicles. earthquake , water damage
and all other hazards including surges .
Insure all your equipment and accessories
(except lowers and antennas but including
rotors), media and purchased software.

Low Premium Low Deductible

HAMSURE
7.0t LII,1un. L.n.

Orland Peril:, IL 8044l2
.Q00.8....7702 IlnJdme

I_Ii: llanBuN @ -a.com

I Vir"l Available ""ry in me I_I
.. 48 COfItlflUOUS stares

CIRCLE 78 ON READER SERVICE CARD

COMMUNICATION KITS
• Pager Decoder Interface kit for

PC only $19.95 + S&H

• Microcontroller based kits
• SMT Surveillance kits
• Many kits under $20 !
International Electronics.Corp.

Order 1-800-417-6689
VISN MC/MO M-F 9-5 ET

For catalog send SASE to

IEC, PO Box 52347
Knoxville, TN 37950-2347

Sorry, no refund for used kits.
Extra fee for assembl ed kits,

CIRCLE 175 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Antenna-Stealth or Not
II you need mum-band antennas, hidden or nat.
for fixed. portable or mobile. This antenna and
feedline kit, with construction manual, shows
you how to make antennas and feedlines on the
ceiling, wall, roof, car, etc. Use high-tech copper
foil tape to construct yagis, verticals dipoles,
loops, reeaunee. coils, traps and much more!

It 's paintable!
Stick It On And

Color It Gone!

Tape Tenna™
11111 ' H " adhesive super condu<:tl... copper taps , 6S P"!le

sntenne construction manual & connectors. Hamco, A3, 3333
W. Wsgon Trail Dr. Englewood. Co. 80110. Info 303-795.&466

Ch-ek 0' M.O. fo r $34 ppd. Tspe Refill for $24 ppd

Save Money! Kit + Tape Refill Only $54 ppd

CIRCLE 165 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD
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(lN5818); and any LEOs 1.4-2.4V. Your
tester pulls about 10 rnA, so if you have
a data book you can check the forward
voltage at 10 rnA to determine what
voltage to expect for a given diode type.

Seven-segment display testing

In testing seven-segment displays
you'll find one of two types: common
anode or common cathode (see Fig. 4).
The key here is to locate the common
lead. If you arc working from a sche
matic then look for a "+" connection for
a common anode and a ground "-" con
nection for a common cathode.

If you don't have a data book you'll
have to guess, but that's easy. Common
anode displays usually use pins 3 and
14; common cathode displays usually
use pins 1 and 6. This is a good place to
start.

If your deduction indicates that the
display has a common anode then con-

®®®®®®

Fig. 5. A typical six-digit multiplexed display.

time. If you have a common cathode
then connect the " -" to the common
lead and attach the "+" lead to any of
the remaining pins, pressing S1 each
time. Make some notes to keep track
of your progress. Remember, your
LED Checker limits the testing current
to a safe value so it will not damage a
display.

Multiple-digit display testing

Multiple-digit displays usually have
common segments but have separate an
odes or cathodes for each digit. You need
to find all the digit pins as well as the
segments. This is relatively easy and is
done by noting what segment is on and
what digit position it is located in. Make
a drawing as you do the testing. I
checked a two-digit display on which I
had no information and had all the pins
identified in five minutes! More compli
cated displays, such as that shown in
Fig. 5, may take 10 to so minutes.

Well, that's about all there is to using
the LED Checker Plus. Maybe you can
think of some other unique uses and
share them with the other readers!

A kit for the basic LED Checker Plus is
available for $10.95, plus $2.50 shipping
and handling, from Home Net, Box 49481 .
Blaine MN 55449. It's also available on
Home Net BBS @6127559661. I't!l



SPEC/RL EIJENTS

CIRCLE 224 ON READER SERVICE CARD

FAIR RADIO SALES
1016 E. EUREKA' 8DI 11 05 - LIMA, OHIO · 45802

PlIca f .lU . U-. D.- VISA. MASTf RCAAD Awl,," .
AI.....~j"iI, .WliIe '-rlltnl GaUl I',

.... 0.,1:.13 • "'- 41t1Z21-6513 • ,.. 4111221-1311

Code Tapes
73TO:5 Grotsis 5 "'pm rode tape This beginning
tape tales you through the 261etlers. 10 mmbers and
necessary purv;tuarioo compiete with Jr.IClice every
stq'l 0( the way.$1.00
731'(X) 1M.stickIer 6 wpm rode tape This is the
practice: tape f(r eose wOO surviYed the 5 wpn rap:
am iJ: is also the tape f(r the Novice ard TcdDi:iiKl
tcerses, II is cunprised of ('Of' solid 00ur of rode.
~ are !ClI aI 13 wpn am sp3' o:l aI 5 wpm
S7Jll
73T13 Back 8Rakn' 13 wpm rode tape Code
~ again aI a brisk 13+ wpn so you'Dbe really II
ease wtw:n you sil~n in fun of a !leely-q'(d
~ euminef wOO st:Ir1S serWtg you plain
languageccde!ll m1y 13 per. $1.00
73T2O~ 20+ wpm rode tape Go for the

EJttnl C1IM ticc~lll<2se. ~S7~.OO~~!!!'~3'!J~"--J7Jr2S l\lind = 2S+

Burshnll" Am alO.r«uler 1_' 00-' 11-4261
B. ..b rd l Amateur SIIa II! Nartb fobp,," W.lert....." S.D.

Zip 512QI-Ot1J F.u 1-60S-U6-J444

MULTIBAND ANTENNA
TRIVEC AVANT AV·
455·3WHIP ANTENNA,
operates over30-88and
108-174 Mhz @ 50
watts, 225-400 Mhz @
100 watts; 50 ohm
input. VSWR2.5:1max;
gain -1 0, -2.5 or 0dBi.

Rberglass whip &load: 56'L. Base
5.5" dia x 5.5'H + 4.5'H spring;
four mount holes 3.2' o.c. and
N-connection. 9 Ibssh.
UNUSED $85.00

Phone 800-274-7373 or 603-924-0058, FAX
603-924-86 13, or see order form on page 88 for
ordering information.

CIRClE 75 ON READER SERVICE CAFlO
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DEC 14-26

What piece
of ham

gear would
you most
like to get

f or
Christmas?

JAN 1997

BELEN, NM The
Valencia County ARA
will operate KC50UR
1800Z Dec. 14th
OOOOZ Dec. 26th to
celebrate Bethlehem.
(Belen Is the Spanish
word lor Bethlehem.)A
CSl card will be sent
to all who provide an
SASE. CSl to
KCSOUR, 93 Nash sr.
Belen NM87002USA.

GISBORNE, NEW
ZEALAND The twTl8teU"
fr"atEIriy is last headng
into a new century,
with the year 2000
rapil:ty approaching. To
&dJonledge IRs evert,
the Gisborne ARC
(Branch 11 . NZART) wi.
sponsor an annual
international award,
using the callsign
ZL2000, until the year
2000. The award is
open to all amateur
radio operators and
SWls. To achieve an
annual award , on ly
one contact Is required
wilh a ZL2000 station
during the month 01
January each yea r,
until the year 2000. A
speelal complimentary
award will be issued 10
all stations that contact
a Zl2000 station lor
four out of the possible
five years, up to and
Including the year
2000. The lee for the
annual award In New
Zea la nd Is $5, lor
Australia $5, and lor
the rest of the world US
$10. Contad Gisbome
2000 Award, P.O. Box
1017, Gisbome, 38~
New Zealand. ra

NAZARETH, PA The Delaware
lehigh ARC will operate W30K (or
possibly WX3MAS) as the
Chris tmas Cities' Special Event
Station. The station win be on the
air 1400Z-02OOZ from the twin
Christmas cities of Nazareth. PA,
and Bethlehem, PA. Preq.: 3.965,
7.265, 14.265, 21 .365, and 28.365.
For a certificate, send CSl and a 9'
x 12" SASE to DLARC, RR 4,
Greystone Building, Nazareth PA
18064 USA.

DEC 14-DEC 15

MESA, AZ East Valley Amateur
Radio Group, WA7U SA, will
commemorate the Battleship USS
Arizona, from 1500Z-2400Z on
14.240 MHz and 21.340 MHz.
Stations contacted may request a
certificate by sending a CSl card
and a 9" x 12' SASE 10 EVARG,
3264 E. Carol Ave., Mesa AZ85204
3245

SPECIAL EVENT STATIONS

DEC &-DEC 7

CHRISTMAS, AZ The TriCity ARC
will operate from Christmas AZ in
celebration 01the Christmas season.
Phone operations will take place
I rom 1500 UTC-2100 UTC, on
7.225 MHz{+) and 14.240 MHz(...).
Seod CSl aod SASE 10 the event
callsign's callbookaddress. caJlsign
to be announced.

LAKE CITY, FL The Columbia ARS
winhold its 2nd "Gateway to Florida"
TailgatelHamlest at Robert B.
Harkn ess Florida Nal 'l. Guard
Armory, 153rd Engr. ce., l ake
Jeffery Rd. Call (904) 755-7969 for
details . Talk-in on 145 .490 I-I.
alternate 147.150{+).

DEC 14

245-2061. Talk-in on 146.n 5(-),and
444.675(+). Advance reservations
taken until Nov. 30th. Send SASE
and check payable to JacJcsonville
ARS d o Kaye Green KB9KHQ, 27
Ivy Wood Drive. Jacksonville IL
62650.

OCEAN SPRINGS, US The West
Jackson County ARC, Inc. will
present a HamfesVSwapfesl al the
Latimer Comm. Center, north of the
city 01 OCean Springs. Swap al'ld
Aea Mar1l:el tables are $5 each. to
be paid in advance . Mail table
reservations 10 WJCARC. P.O. Box
1822, Ocean Springs MS 39564. For
details, conta ct C.F. Kimmerly
N5XGI. (601) 826·58"; or Mike
GUrley KCSOXE. (601) 475-6161,
after 5 PM.

HAZEL PARK, MI The Hazel Park
ARC will sponsor their 31s1annual
Hamfest, 8AM- 2 PM, at Hazel Park
H.S., 23400 Hughes SI. Free
pal1l.lng. Reservations for eight·fool
tables ($14 each) must be received
with a check. No reservations by
phone. Send payment to HPARC,
Inc. Swap, P.O. Box 368, Hazel Park
MI 48030. Talk-in on 146.6401
443.225 DART Rplr. Six-toot tables
available at the door for $10; limit
one table per customer while they
last.

DEC 7

DEC 1

GOLDEN VLlEY, MN The annual
Courage Center Handi·Ham Winter
Hamlest will be held at the Handi
Ham Headquarters, 3915 Golden
Valley Rd., starting with registration
at 8:30 AM . There will be a Handi·
Ham equip. Auction, Flea Market,
Dinner at noon . and Prog ram.
Contacl Don Franz WOFIT, 1174
Frank Ave., Albert Lea MN 56007.

DEC 14

JACKSONVILLE, IL The Central
Illinois Wlflter Superfest, sponsored
by Illinois Valley ARC and
JacksonviIleARS.will be held 8AM
2 PM at Turner Jr. H.S., 664 S.
Lincoln Ave. Vendor setup at 6 AM.
VE Exams at 10 AM. pre-reg .
required. Contact Tim Ch ilders
KB9FBI, 773 E. College.
JacJcson ville IL 62650: Tel. (2 17)

Listings are free of charge as space permits . Please send
us your Special Event two months in advance of the issue
you want it to appear in. For example. if you want it to
appear in the January issue. we should receive it by October
3D. Provide a clear, concise summary of the essential details
about your Special Event.

NOY22-23



"A thin film module about the size of this
magazine will produce about 3-5 watts

under a full sun."

ha ppens if the bu yer gets a ship- tempe rature o f the t ip to prevent
mcnt of large modules. If the guy burn ing off the oxide.
who does the cutting keeps the A cheap and dirty way to make
same amount of ce lls . the mod- your soldering iron so you can vary
ules will always be the same vo lt- the tip's temperature is to usc a lamp
age . but will generate sm a ll dimrncr.You can get these Iromun y
currents. The amo unt of current home improvement center.
is dependent upon the physical If, by chance, you manage 10

size of the module. get the wi res soldered. then you
Now, to make maners e ven must protect the connections . Re-

worse, yo u just can' t solder wires member, there is not enough ma-

o nto the glass substrate of a thi n terial for a strong joint. A coating
fil m module ! In late August. I o f RTV or hot melt glue will be
spe n t a w ee k at Sol are x in needed to secure the connections.
Frederick, M D. One of the fi rst With a lot of luck , you may be
questions I asked was, " How do able to make co nnections 10 the
you solde r wires onto the back of backside of a thin film module .
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"This power supply will produce 12 volts
at 1.5 amps, and it costs only six bucks."

QRP
Michael Bryce WB8 VGE
2225 Mayflower NW
Massilloo OH 44646

December already? Yes, it's
true, 1996 is coming to an end. I
sure hope the ye ar was better for
you tha n for me . Wh ate ve r I
touched or did seemed to come
apart this year. Lei's hope 1997
is better.

Aside from the lad. of sun
SpOiS. operating QRPhas been an
exciting hobby within ham radio.
we ' ve seen all sons of new gear
tail or-made for QRPers. Some o f
the gear is getting rather fancy
compared to what we have he
come accustomed 10.

Small thin tUm solar
modutes for QRP use

I've bad several letters asking
about soldering wire s to thin film
solar panels. These amorphous
silicon panels have bee n turning
up at surplus stores around the
country. Some of the price s have
been very attractive as well--but
the downside is that there are no
wires connected 10 the modules.
In fact. when a th in film module
is illude , it can easily be cut up
into even smaller modules, with
only a glass cutte r. This is what

Number $0 on yo... FHdbKk card

Low Power Operation

a thin film module?" Their an
swer? You don't. Here ' s the whys
and the wh y net s of soldering to
a thin film solar module.

T he backside of the thin film
module is made out of a sub
st ra te o f e ith er tin oxide or alu 
m inum ox ide . Bo t h are
deposited on the gla ss by n ash
ing the material ( let's say alu
minum) o nto the gla ss o r in a
pl asma chambe r. The coating is
only several microns thick, So,
with a material so thin, th ere' s

not much to hold onto.
Since we don't know what the

subs trate is made of we can try
one (or both) of two methods.
First , a silver solder, with a high
content of s ilver, shou ld work
wit h the tin oxide substrate. The
silver solde r must have a very low
melting point. l tthe melting po int
is too high , the tin oxide is burned
away before the solder has a
chance to stic k,

If the sil ver solde r d id not
work , the n the substra te must be
aluminum ox ide. We can th en
try s o me a lu m i n u m so lde r.
Rig ht off hand , I don't know of
a source fo r this stu ff. The alu
minum so lder must als o have a
lo w melting poin t. Yo u' ll al so
need an adj ustable soldering iron:
you mu st lo wer the ope rat ing

If you do , then apply a film o f
RTV around the edge o f the glass.
Water will seep up into th e ac tive
material if you oon' t. Solarex pre
vents thi s by using a la..er to hu m
off a strip of active materi al all
a long the edge o f the thin film
modu le, T his e ffectively iso la tes
t he active m ate ria l f rom t he
glass edge.

A th in fil m module about the
size of thi s magazine will pro
duce about 3-5 watts under a full
s u n; co m bi n ing th is modu le
wi th a small gelled lead aci d
battery will power most of the
single-band QRP rigs on the

m a rke t. Se e m y Micro " M"
portable charge contro ller in th e
Septembe r issue of QST i f you
want a charge contro ller for your
portable sla t ion .

Low-priced power supplies

I'd guess most Q RPe rs have
access to several sources of power
for their rigs . If not. and you don't
wan t to ho me-brew one, I have
found several that will power a
QRP rig . Th e best part is the price .
These power supplies arc surplus
and were made to power laptop
computers.

Many of these supplies arc of
the swi tc hi ng type . I' m no t sure
ifthe switching noise would get
in side a di rect convers ion rig o r
not. Perh ap s. but you shou ld
hav e no tro ubl e runn in g a
superhet rig wi th one.

Hosfelt Electronics (800-524
6464) has several un its that look

good. One in part icula r is a tiny
guy who measures only 6 by 2
inche s. It will produce 12 vo lts
at 1.5 amps. Be st of a ll, it's only
six buck s. Its stoc k n umbe r is
56-448. For SI Oyou can get o ne
that produ ces 18 vo lts a t 1.4
amps (40- 140 ), id eal fo r bat tery
c harging. By add ing on a n ex
ternal three -leg regulator you
wo uld have the basic s for an
adjustable power supply,

If the s witc hi ng no ise is get
t ing into your ri g . the n Hos fe lt
has a linear supply that produces
12 volt s a t 3.4 am ps (40- 176)
fo r $25.

OX news for ORP ARCI

Dick G0BPS has resigned as
the UK rep fo r the Q RP A RCI.
What does thi s mean to you ? If
yo u li ve outsi de th e USA or
Canada you m ust now send your

renewal fee s di rect ly 10 me and
nOI to Dick. It also means we
have to rethink the wa y yo u send
your fund s.

First , the QRP A RCI doc s not
accept cre d it c ards. Seco nd. I
know the price o f ge tting an in
ternational money order often ex 
ce eds the price o f the dues. So
whatv a ha m to do '! Send cash.

Yup! I know, I've said it, they' ve
said it. eve n yo ur mother sai d it:
Do not send cash in the mai l.
However. yo u can send cash if
you follow these simple steps.

First. do not put my ealls ign or
your callsign on the leuer. You
want the lett er to look as generic

as possi ble. Second. do nor ad 
dress the leiter to QR P A RCI.
Address the letter to me. Do nOI

send the lcncr certified or request

ing. a s igned return receipt. Re
member. you want th e letter 10

loo k j ust like one you would send

to dear old Mom . Arc you going
10 send her one by ce rti fied mail ?
I think not ! If you want an ac

know ledgment o f your letter and
money. enclose a mailing label
and firs t class unit of postage in

side your lener. IRCs are fine if
you have some lying about.

Wrap your mo ney in eithe r
carbon pape r o r alu m inum foil.
Th is prevents pry ing eyes from
see ing the money through the
envelo pe. If po ssible, use la rge
b ill s instead o f sing les or fives .
A twenty and a five will mail
cheape r than five lives. So me of
the po stage rates are inc red ible,
o ne reason why th e QRP ARCI
has raised the OX dues 10 S25 a

year for airmai l del ivery.
For all members o f the QRP

A RC I, rve moved . T he new

add ress is :

QRP ARCI
P.o. BOX 508
Massillon O H 44646



"Sometimes you eat the bear and
sometimes the bear eats you."

gone by. The ideas still have a fa
mili ar ring ; o nly the tune has
c hanged a bit. Today we build
converters into cases that seem to
suit the materi al and retain the IF
system outside the environme nt of
the convener. Th is is becau se the
IF system is in plentiful supply
due to the very heavy use of 2
meters and multimode rigs.

Sure. some of these rigs are old
by today's s tandards o f cress
tones and two or more synthe
sized VFO o sc ill ators o r pro
grammed freq uency en try. Don' t
be fooled by the expensive price
tags on the newest rigs and let that
prevent you from using a simpler
versio n of the same radio. Look
in the used market for a su itable
unit that might not have all the
newest bells and whistl es. Used
equ ipment stores and Ilea mar
ket s may provide an IF system
that can be applied to microwave
convert er use .

A bargain can be had , espe
cially if you purchase a blown or
defective radio that might have a
high power transi stor amplifier
stage destroyed . Don't te ll the
person you are haggling with that
th is is j ust what you desire , as you
don' t need a power amplifier in
your IF system radio. (My Rule
#1: I disableall poweramp stages
as it ;s not a requirement in con
verter use.) A low power output
in the l OO mill iwall range is ideal
as you still need to reduce it to
+10 d Bm from this power level.

n. POWfR POCKET IS", : "'" Irr:Im most
mliaf Amo1fNr R.idio 0Nfers. IX wnt«t

~- leG COMPUY

._ "'''.G'MSU''AAahtim. CA 92805

(800) 962-2611
(714) 630-4541
FaJ( (714) 630-7024

This project gave me a deluxe 2
meter station (and the beginnings
o f 2 meter SS B operation). using
mostly scrounged junk. This was
my stan with VHF and the late
'60s/early ' 70s construction . My
tool collection included a round
rasp file and rattail fil e to round
o ut ho les drilled o n the b ack
porch to hold tube sockets, meters
and such. Q uite a humble start.

I think back to those days and
the enjoyment and struggle that I
went through to put together what
I consider quite easy today. How
much time I could have saved if

I'd had a better grasp of technical
d et ails and math applicatio ns !
Today, with a com pute r at my
home and model sim ulation at
my fingert ips for circui ts that
were bench-top struggles then.
I can make vast Improvements.
e ve n us ing a slo w 286 IB M
mainframe .

Yes, I st ill have a 286, and even
so me old CPM machines that still
function. They sit next to my 486
super-duper speedster. I guess it's
always speed and performance for
the assistance o f man, b ut I still
retain the slower, more comfort
ab le o ld shirt and blown -ou t
tennies for when the mood strikes .

Well, the re you have some of
my deep dark projects of years

Without

power, your

HT is useless!

Don ·tbe

taught with

outaPOWER

PDCKET when

you need it

most.

12\1120Amp Hours of dependable
power, in acensenent sott case.
Simply insert thecigaretteadapter
plug normally usedin your car's
lighter toinstead pluginto the
POWER POCKET.The POWER

POCKET provides hours of erendeu talk time,up to 6times
kU'lger than staflllard banery packs'
• Emer~ - SpedaJ Events - Sean:ll &Rescue - Hiking 

Cycling - Ham1ests - Field Day - Etc.
• Compact slim design that is Iillhlweight
only 30 0lS.,with abelt loopand shookler
strap included.

' 110VWall Charger included. Charge rate:
6-8hoursfromcomplete discllarge,

• Sealed leadacid case. canbe recharged to
1(1)% without memory effect of NiCads.

POWER
"--"'POCI ET

a tube-ty pe transmit ter for 2
meters that was crystal-eomrolled
on 145.5 MHz (AM) and ran with
three 6AQS multiplier tubes and
a single 6C4 oscillator.You might
point out that the 6AQS was an
audi o amplifier. I agree, but it
worked. The receive conve rter
wasa premium crystal-controlled
downcouverter from 144 MHz to
14 MHz for the IF frequency.

The main shack VHF recei ver
was a National NC-303, about the
size ofan apple box . The plan was
to take a recent surplus Heathkit
20 meter single-band transceiver
and convert it to 2 meters. I was
able to pick it up for minimal cash
output as parts were missing and
it was unfinished. Well, to make
a long story short. I removed the
high power parts and finished the
transcei ve r (2 0 me te r), then
mounted the 144 MH z converter
and a transmitter from a salvaged
Gonser transmit ter for 2 meters.
This new transmitter, though st ill
cry stal-controlled, used a 2E26
final and put out 5 watts (AM).

All this was stuffed into the
Heathkit 20 mei er monobander.

VHF and Above Operation

RHDUE I>

/
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C. L Houghton WB61GP
San Diego Microwave Group
6345 Badger Lake Ave
San Diego CA 92119
Intamet: clhough@aol.com

Now that we have built several
converters and covered them in
quite a bit of detai l, I am ready to
put the cart before the horse. so
to speak. and discuss IF system
operation. I admit that I did not
plan to cover this aspect of mi
crowave operation because it j ust
didn't occur to me before.

I have been an amateur for a
good number of years and have
accumulated quite a pile of mate
rial that I draw upon to construct
projects. I' ve been known to take
an existing complete radio which
has fallen into disuse and con
struct something inside it , chang
ing the main fu nction completely.

Back then, when radios were
not quite as small as today' s de
vices. there was plenty of room
to construct adjuncts into a radio
case, changi ng the rig 's opera 
tional point o f view while retain
ing the be auty of the o rigin al
product. Take, for example, one
of m y earl y co nve rte rs , co n
s tructed to re place my 2 meter
transmitter and separate receiving
converter. At that time I was using
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"Don't attempt to repair an expensive
piece of equipment before doing your

homework."

My successful finds

radio SIOTC' S courtesy bulletin
board. Mention your wants dur
ing various net activities on the
air.You will never know how suc
cessful you can be until you IT)'
some of these methods.

Some o f the rigs that mee t the
multi mode 2 meter plan of attack
include the Santee LS-202,ICOM
IC- 202 . IC -24 5 , IC -26 0 and
Yaesu FT-4HO. All of these radios
are 2 meter capable and have SSB
operation, and some have FM and
C Wo T he LS-202 is a handie
talkie and a multi mode miniature
transceiver with SSB, upper and
lower SS B, C W, and FM, in a
pack with 8AA baneries . Its det 
riment is that the knobs are quite
small, hut it performs well in any
mode of operation.

needed 10 wo rk on a comp le x
piece of equipme nt. You 'll
improve with ti me.

What was the d isposit ion with
the Yaesu Ff-4S0 multimodc rig?
It was purchased at a swap meet
from an unfam iliar person and
was adverti sed to be in good
shape and tes ted. Well , the price
dropped when there was no mike
or power cord 10 be had , nor an y
manual. This 10 me meant the ra
dio was in very dub ious condition
and unchecked . With my hand
still on the unit , and alert for other
bargain-hunters, haggling com
menced. Soon a mutual price was
worked out and it was mine.

I took it home and made a
power cord and mike. turned it on.
and the recei ver was dead . No
audio at all. with or without the
squelch ... nothing . The frequency
d ial respond ed O K so I tri ed
transmit in low pow e r and it
worked well and on frequency.
Lo oking at the chassi s, which
had a very tightly-packed corn
ponen t hig h-densi ty construc
tion, I opted to order the man ual
and schematic before beginn ing
surge ry. The manual was very
re a sonab le - S20 - and a vai l
able from Yaesu (my hat's off to
Yaesu and their excellent service
department ).

I received the service manual
and in the tro ubleshooting guide
there was my exact trouble con
dition as trouble # 1. The fix ? Re
plac e a din y min iature relay
contact used to sw itch a OC volt
age between the transmit and re
ceive control circuits. Thre e
minutes to fix the radio and 10
minutes to pUI the covers back on.
lt had been a simple problem, hut
a ha rd one to locale without the
manual. Sometimes you cat the
bear-s-and sometimes the hear
eats you.

In retrospect, I guess I got eaten
by the hear in my dealings with
my IC-21 1 repair job and pulled
o ff a reverse on the LS-202 and
the IC-245. II ta kes persistence
and application and the willing
ness to overcome repair obstac les
10 ex tract a bargain from surp lus
or swap meet sources. Have I ever
received perfect equipment from
swap meet sources? Absolutely!
An IC-260 multimode 2 rueter rig
in perfect shape . Don' t cast doubt
o n everythi ng , j ust examine it

fix to the IC-245 that I had used
for the IC-2 11.

S ta ndin g now on familiar
g rou nd (t he IC-2 11 and the
IC-245 synthesizer are exacuy the
same), I grabbed the file with my
re pair notes on where all the sol
der rivets were on the sy nthe
siz er chassis, and other sho rtcut
fixes I used in repairing the
IC-21 1, and installed the standard
fix 10 the lC-245. l put the covers
back on and applied power, and I
lucked out! It worked right ofT the
bat. It has one related idiosyn
cras y that I am still trying to fix
but that is intermittent- it only
happens about twice a year.

Would everyone tackle such a
project?Well , we will never know
the answer to thai one, but if you
should choose 10 auempt such a
task it can only reap rew ards. This
reward mig ht only be increased
technical awareness-but be pa
tie nt and don 't spend a 101 of
money to only tempt fate. Be pru
dent and improve your trouble
shooting and repair skills using
inexpensive items to work on at
first. Don 't attempt to repair an
ex pensive piece of eq uipme nt
hefore do in g your homework.
Build up 10 the experience level

lion. In a chance encounter he of
fered it to me for $5 , so he could
be rid of the dreadful dev ice.

Well, my first ICOM radio was
an IC-2 11 that had similar prob
lems, and this IC-245 was a mo
bile version of that sa me radi o.
The circuitry problems mar I
troubleshot ove r several years on
the IC-21 1 related to the plated
rivets used to connect the top and
bottom PC hoard traces. They
became fluk y in the conductivity
de partment with time. even with
so ldering, and wou ld go open.
(The fix put a wire through the
rivet and bond to top and bottom
trace of the PC board.) Having
spent a bunch of time to repair the
IC-211 (a re pa ir job approaching
an act of love), you could say I
got a real education on very early
ICOM radios. I applied the same

At the 100 mill iwatt power
range (100 rnw) we still need a
small value of attenuation to re
duce power for input to a micro
wave mixer. Whil e the re arc
mixers that will handle 100 mw
+20 dBm of power. most prefer
+10 dBm. Converting power in
watts to dBm might seem a little
intimidating at first but it is quite
easy if you know a couple rules
of power. The main rule is thai
every pow er change in wails that
doubles or divides by lWO results
in a 3 dB change in power. A 10
watt radio output power is the
same as stating your radio outputs
power of +40 dBm; 10 watts and
+40 dBm are the same power
level, just stated diffe rently. Now
subtract 3 dB from the +40 dBm
level: -3 dB = +37 dB m = 5 watts
of power. Keep going and the fol
lowing is true: +34 dB = 2.5 walls,
+31 dB = 1.25 watts, +30 = I watt,
+27 = .5 wall and +20 = .1 watt
or 100 milliwans.

Why use a 30 dB auenuaror to
reduce a 10 watt tran sceiver
power to +10 dBm for input 10 a
mixer? Yes, it can he done, but

you' re wasting a lot o f battery I obtained th is rad io as a bas-
power in portable operation and ke t case junke r with no power
giving it up as heat with IlO use - transistor. driver, and a busted
ful application. The same trans- audio potent io meter, and it ar-
miner with the power stage rived in 10 pieces. It wasn't tha t
removed or disabled can be put bad as most of the wiring was still
10 much bcuer use with less drain in place because it had been dis-
on portable batteries. assembled for repairs mat were

Rule #2: ,Hy «sed 2 m~/f'r never made. It sat in someo ne's
transceiver doesn 'I ha ve an)" re- junk box for q uite a few years
pt'at~r tone control bud t into th~ until I asked the question, "G ot
radio. Well, this is a benefit again a ny mult imode r igs?~ II was

because the crcss tone and re- brougbr OUI and I bought it. The
peater subaudible tones are not seller would have never thought
used on the microwave bands. ahout selling it, and was almost
Details like th is make the radio not going to se ll it because it was
somewhat high on the priority list in such bad shape. But I insisted
to be replaced from a repeater that I was will ing to take it with-
operator's point o f view. Man y out any guarantees. Thai satisfied
amateurs will take this o lder the seller, relieving him o f any
equipment's used value in trade obligation . Thai was some six
towards the purchase of newer years ago and since then thai ra
transce ivers. This is where the dio has operated well , with only
microwave land sha rks co me into three other trouble/ repair se e-
play, try ing to locate these olde r narios. These were co mpleted and
transceivers, especiall y the units it's still working today as m y
capable of SSB operation. small es t po rtab le multimod e

Where can you find these trans- radio.
ceivers capable ofSSB operation? You might think me crazy be-
Well. try your local Ilea market c a use o f some o f m y other
and ham club swap meets. Do choices . I obtained an IC-245 .
what the big guys do-advertise . with an SSB/CW adapter. that had
Usc a small file card on your cl ub driven its owner nuts with drift -
bulletin hoard or at you r local ham ing VFOs and intermittent opera-
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CELLULAR BATTERIES
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Falkner Enterprises
of America, Inc.
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The 2 meter IF system

What is the best attribu te of the
radios I have described so far, and
what improvements would I sug
gest? Well. by using a 2 meter IF
system for your microwave con
vener you have the ability to uti
li ze it s differen t mode s of
operation : SSB, CW, and
narrowband FM.Additionally, you
have an accurate frequency dial
10 amble about your convened mi
crowave frequency. usually the
se lected convener frequency plus
4 MHz of tuning range.

If you were operating at 5760
MH z and using a 144 MHz IF
then you can span the 5760 MHz
105764 MH z tuning range on the
IF system at 2 meters via the con
vener. This gives you a great re 
ceiving and transmitting system
by allowing the IF system to ba
sically run the show. Allowing for
transmitter power reduction o r
disabling the power stage is a
must for converter use . Also, a
point to consider is the frequency
control knob o n most of these
transce ive rs I have described.
With the exception of the IC-211.
all have detent-type harsh tuning
for frequency control o f the 2
meter radio.

I wish some of the manufactur
ers would take heed and produce
a radio capable o f making the
transition from a multimode
transceiver with power and sen
sitivity to a low power conven er
mode device. There sho uld be
some means to shut o ff the power
stages and bypass them for low
power o utput. not switched low
powe r. Ha vin g a switch t hat
changes power level is not pru
dent to run switched low power
into a microwave converter.
While this option will work. it can
destroy the convener's low power
input mixer and ot her circuitry if
the power switch is accidentally
bumped or operated. It is better
to have a fixed hard pulled-down
low power conversion that will
not harm a sensitive expensive
microwave mix er.

Well , that's it for th is month
and thi s year. I hope you and
yours have a very Merry Chris t
mas and a Happy New Year. Best
73 Chuck WB6IG P. II

carefull y in ste ad o f lett ing
emotion run the purchase.
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NEW PRODUCTS

Perfect Stocking Stuffer

Alinco Electronics introduces
the DJ -S4 IT, a handl e -tal ki e
transcei ver that operates on the 70
cm (440 MHz) band. II ' s o nly
slightly larger than most pagers,
runs on three AA batteries. and
it ' s priced under $150 at most
Alinco dealers.

At a price nearly everyone can
afford , the DJ-S41T features 21
non-volat ile memo ries, CTCSS
encoder, offse t capability up 10

15.995 MHz, and transmits with
a power of 340 rnilliwaus. more
than adequate to hit repeaters or
cart)' on simplex communicat ions
over a considerable distance.

The DJ-S4 lT has a pivoting "swing up" antenna, keeping the radio
compact eno ugh to carry in purse or pocket, on a hell like a beeper, or
in a kid 's backpack: and if you don't have to det ach the antenna. you
probably won't misp lace it. The uni versal reaction when people try
out the DJ-S4IT is " How can I get one?" Find out for yourself at your

nearest Alinco dealer.

Sliml ine Mobile Antenna
Pa lomar E ng i ne e r s announc e s a new

slimli ne mobile antenna fo r the 75, 40, 20 ,
15, 10, 6 and 2 mete r bands . The A N-7's
Fi~rg l asn.l base section is four feet long with
a spring protected three- foot whip o n top.
Change bands b y selecting taps on the he lical
ba se coil. Th e A N- 7 wa s d e ve loped by
Antro nic, a majo r So uth African man ufac
turer, and has been in use in the South Afri
c a n bush co u nt ry fo r ye ar s-it i s now
available in the United States for the fir st time.

The comple te antenna weig hs o nly two
pounds and presents a very small wind -load
ing area. Its di screet size and attrac tive fin ish
make it suitable for use where other antennas
would not be permi tted, and it 's priced at only

$249.95.
For more mrcrmeuon. contact Palo mar En

gineers. P.O. Box 462222, E.'.condido CA9 2029.
Telephone 619-747-3343. FAX 6 19-747-3346,
or E-mail 75353.2175@com usen ·e.com.

Affordable DSP - to Go' while con...-entionally sa\·ingthem
to a file for future usc.

Kenwood 's new TS-570D HF If you ' ve been wa iting fo r a
transceiver offers the world's firs t DSP (Digital Signal Processing)
C W Auto Tunc feature. which IIF radiu that'll fit into your bud-
eliminates VFO adjustments dur- get. check with your authorized
ing CW operation. The TS-570D Kenwood dealer fo r de tai ls, so
also has a Rad io Control Program you can enjoy the TS-570D. des
that will be available for opera- tined to take its place alongside
tors to design and program mul - other world-renowned Kenwood
liple radios with custom settings rigs like the TS-50S.

Atomic Clock Accuracy
Novatech Instruments, Inc . in

troduces the Model 2955AR Ru
bidium Standa rd with
Synthesized Output. It has a di
rect dig ital synthesizer output that
is 32 bit programmahle from 10
Hz to ~ MH z. and fixed outputs
o f to MH z a nd I ~t1tl . T he
2955A R co nt ains a n Ato m ic
Resonance Rubidium Oscillator
and has lo ng -term stab ility o f

Sunspot Cycle Got You
Down?

Down on the lower HF bands,
t hat i s? Bil al Company may
have the a nswer fo r acreage 
c hall enged hams who want to
work the 160 meter band. Many
conve ntional HF anten nas re
quire lots of space- hut the new
tsotron 160C is unde r \0 feet
tall and mounts on a co n ven
tional mast . T his resonant an
tenna requ ire s no radial s , is
tunable and can he se t for a pre
ferred portion o f the band.

Yo u' II he Impre ssed by the
Isotron 160C'!> transmitting and
lo w-no i se rec ei v ing pe r fo r
mance ; and it's only $ 159.95 .
For more information about the
lsorron antenna line o r a free
cata log, contact: Bilal Company,
137 Ma nch e s te r Dr iv e .
Florissant CO SOtl I6.

It's Worth It

New flam Companion from
the ARRL. Wit h the Le ague
memhership growth sta gnant,
and the only significant growth
in the hobby he ing the no-code
lice nsees , the Le agu e has ad 
dre ssed this group with a M 
page book let (about hal f of it is
ads). It explains how repeaters
work , about packet, antennas.
satelli te contacts, learning the
c od e a nd low -cost low band
Q RP. You et our $2 worth.

betterthan 5x 1o» per month and
short-te rm stability of better than
0.7:\10"11 in I fj seconds.

There's an EEPRO~I memory
in case o f power shutdown, and
it's ideal for use in communica
lions syste m appl ications since
the 2955AR can he set to standard
frequencies such as the 1.5~~

M.HzTl frequency. Of course, it' s
also perfect for laboratory and
ground stat ion usc. as a master
oscillator. as well as for tests and
calibratio n. and the 2955AR is
attractively priced at $4 ,295 . You
need one. Yes, you do. Check out
the specs o n the web site al http}
rww w.eskimo.comr- msales , or
write Novatcch Instruments at
1530 Eastlake Avenue East, Suite
303 , Seattle WA 98 102.
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UF.220 l1te F.as) \\It? Antenna
lI andhook by Dave Ingram K-ITWl
All of the nee ded dimensions for a full
runge of easy to build aud erect "sky
wires ," $9.95
WG1'81034 All Aboul Cubkal QuloMl
Ant",nnas b) William Orr and Stuan
Cowan '1be CLa.,sic" on Quad design.
theory. construeIion. opc'ralion. l'kw
feed and marching syst('"". New data.
SI3 .95
TAB3210P Prlldical Anlenna lIand_
b"ok- 2nd edition by Jos. Carr. This
.'i6O-page t><-." is a treasure. Stans with
fundamentals. nplains propagarion of
all kinds, and provides a ton ul e<l5)'
antenna projects. S26.95
WGI>S1017 Simple, I ",~ -Cosl Wi~

Antennas For Radio Amateurs hy
Willl iam Orr and Stuart Cowan. Low
COl>I , muln-band anteona.,; mexpenslv..
beams. "invisible" ant..nna, fur hams in
'"lou h" locations. S13.95

Antenna Hooks

AR31151 Hin ts a nd Kinks Idea_ for
setting up your gear for c omfortable
efficien t operation. $IOJX)
AR3185 T he Sate llit", Elt:pl>'ri 
mtnler 's Ihmd book by Martin
Davidoff K2UBC Expanded and
revised . Focusing on satellites huilt
by and for the international radio
amateur community $20.00
AR.f645 Sa l",l1i le AnlhologJ The
latest infonnalion on OSCARx 9
throu 13 as well as the RS saietincs,
the usc of digital modes, rraclUng
antennas, RUDAK, microcomputer.
and more ! $10,00
AR4483 Wea ther Satelli t", Ha nd 
txMlk by Dr. Ralph Taggart
WA8DQT. Expanded and revised to
reflect ioday's weather-fax satelli te
lechnology. $20-00
AR4653 Compan jon Scnware fur
w eather Sat",lli ll;' IlandhlMlk
5-1/4" MS-DOS Floppy $10.00
AR2973 Complel'" nX'",r by Boh
Locker W9K I Learn how to hunt
OX and obtain han-ro-ger QSL
cards. 5 12.00
AR0402 Solid State Ul'Sil:n Good
ba sic informat ion . circuit de
signs and applications; descriptions
of receivers. uansmincrs, power
supplies. and test equipme nt S15.00
AR-I661 ARR!.'s Anlrnnas &
Tl'('b niqul'S for Low_Rand UXin jt
can he your ticket 10 low-band
success. $20.00
AR I996 Tbt ARR I. 1996
fl a nd book includes the lalesl
inno..ations in ham radio. plus all
the fundamemal data . S.lR.OO

,
PhOIk' 800-274-1373 or 603-924-0058. FAX 603-924·8613. or see order foml on p;l~e

88 for orderin~ information.

TAB4354 Rt"ltinn er ' s lI andhook
of Amate ur Radio by Clay Laster
W5ZPY. 3Y5 pages. Wonderful
hook for newcomers . It is basic and
well illustrated. Even if you have
a ll the other ham hand books, you"Jl
still find this one useful. $22.00
W5GW r.:V No-Cod'" video,
M a nual, Pa r t 91 Rules by Gordon
West Learn how to be 01 ham radio
operator $29.95
W5GW r.:C T« h nidan Class
Llcense Ma nual: l'it~' Ne-Ccde-,
by Gonion w est This book co vers
everything you need 10 become
a Technician Class Ham. Every
question and answer on the
examination is found in this one
book. FCC Form 610 application.
59.95

GreatARRLBooks!

Books for
Beginners
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AR1086-4 A RRL O perating
Manua l ln fonnation on how to
make the best use of your station,
including ir uerfecing with home
computers, OSCAR. t.;HF-VHF.
522.00
AR4 173 Now You ' r e Ta lkinX! All
You Nt"t'd To Get Your t 'irst Ham
Rad io License- A complete study
guide for the Technician and
Novice wri tten exam. Pracucal
information every beginner needs i ~

wn nee clearly and simply and in
small doses. $19.00
AR4734 ARRI, Anten na HOlik.
Best and most highly regarded
info on antenna fundam entals,
transmi..sion lines. design, and
construction of wire antennas.
$30.00
AR4971 A RRI. Repea ter Direct
ory 1996 Over 19,000 listings with
digtpcaters, bandplans, CTCSS
(PU T .\t)) tone chan, frequency
coordinators. ARRL special serv ice
clubs, and beacon listings from
I.fMH7. to 24Gllz. $1.00
AR 3177 ARR !. S pread Spectrum
Sou~", Honk From a deceptive ly
simple beginning. a group of
experimenters se t OUI to develop
first theoretical and bier practi
cal systems for spread spectrum
co mmunicat io ns. This book
co ns ists o f article s. pa pers a nd
gove rn ment reports that docu 
ment the process whereby amateur
spread spectrum progressed from
the drawing hoard to the airwaves .
S20.00

la tit ude a uroral o vals. J ust click

the mouse !

II's designed especia ll y to be
easy enough for begin ners to usc ,

and thorough e no ug h for e xperts .
and u 's o n ly $129 postpaid world 

w id e-check it o ut at the lI F x
home page : hnp:/Iww w.pST.\'.com/

h fx . Fo r mo re in fo nna t io n or to
o rde r, contac t HFx - Dept. 73, Pa

c ific -S ie rra Re se arch C o r po ra 

l ion , 2901 28 th sr.. Suite 30U,

S anta M o nica CA 9Q..l05-2938 ,
US A . Phone (8 00) 8 20-4 PS R ;

o u tside U S a nd C anada (3 10 )

3 14 -2346; FAX (310) 3 14-2323.

CAT Got Your Code?
Computer Aided Technologie s

annou nces the Code 3-Gold. a
new VHF and short wave decoder
that uses the best of so ftware de
tection technology and the latest
in miniaturized elect ronics for- the
hardware interface .

Syste ms supplied as standard
include packet. BAUDOT. SSTV,
NAVTEX, PACT O R, and more .

For fun he r in formation , co nt ac t

C o m puter Aid ed Technologie s at

P O . Bo x 18285. S hre veport LA
7 1138, o r call ( 3 18 ) 687- 2555.

Internet users can con tact the
com pany on the WWWat <http :/

zwww.scancai.conc-,

Orchid City's Newest

Get More Ladders !

Cah le x -Pens. Inc. announce,
IwO more ladder line cables-«
300 n ladder line cable and the
14ga450n ladder line cable.The."
balanced transmission cables pro
vide lo w loss attenuation across

HF (>30 MHz) bands. Prices start,
at 100 feel and up----O.I 3/ft for I
300 n version and a.25lft for the
14ga 450 n version-discounts
apply at 500 ft and 1000 ft quanti.
ties. Formore information and 0lI~
special offers SASE to: Cable X
Pens, Inc., 4 16 Diens Dr., Wheel
ing IL 60090. Phone orders onl
(800) 828-3340 , or E-mai l:
ex @nelcom.com.

Pacific-Sierra Research Corpo

ration ott ers a g u ided Internet tour
o f th eir new II Fx soft w are , w h ich

provi d e s q uick, easy a cc u rate

propagation predict ions. IIFx cal

cu late s io n o sph e r i c s ig nal
streng th from 210 30 M ll z, us in g

an inu nnve Graphical User Inte r

face . T he cent ra l fe ature is the

HFx Int eract ive M ap , w hich can

display the subsolar position. d ayl

n ight te rminator. the great-circ le
path betwe e n transmitter and re 

ce ive r, major c ities, and the high-

It 's Like Being There

Time Monon Too ls has released

itsnew I n -page catalog oftools

and it's full of0001toys: hand tools,

power tools, light ing and magnifi

c atio n tools, all kinds of me ters,

including the ne w Fluke 7-3(X) and

o ther ..l uke meters. If you haven ' t

yet got hold o f th is one, write or

I
ca ll Time Monon Tool s, 12778
Brookprinter Pl ac e , Po wa y CA

'9 20M . Phone (800) 779-8 170 ,
FAX (800) 779-8171 ; or visit their web site at hltp :/lt imemotion .com.

printing in a number o f formats

type it once andprint multi formats.

Orchid City Software has com- Schedules, frequencies, addresses,
p leted the Vo yageur v 1. 1 Radio radio statio n slogans-in English.

D atabase fo r DOS , a comprehen- Span ish . Ind o n e si a n , F re n c h ,
sivc su ite of database prog rams for Portuguese, and more !

broadcasting radio stations' infer- The Voyageur v 1.1 a lready con-

marion gear toward the radio DXer rains tho usands of reco rds and is
and li stener. Yo u want to kno w completely read/w ri te ; it can be

what ' s going o n in the DX/sWL updated, changed. o r added to eas-

world? He re's a list of DX/SW L ily,To order your copy send $29.95

program schedules. Find any pro- to Orchid C ity So ftware , P.O . Bo x

g ram by the day o f the week. time 18402. West Palm Beach H ... 334 16.

lo f dly, station, etc. You've gOi a Ove rseas ordcrs add $ 10.00 for ad-
~ for writing log re'1'2~an~d!.-~di~·l~;o~naI~J"!' "",c.~ ---,

Spiffy Free Catalog



Mobile or Chairside HT Holder
A simple. practical project based on a boat accessory.

Peter L. Barker XF11KB6ASH
La Jolla de l os Cabos AS·506

San Jose del Cabo
B.C.S. 23400 Mexico

....."'-_..---

Fig. 1. Beanbag mobile HT holder. A)
Bracket . B) "Beanbag," made of denim or
light canvas .

_..-..1iI -.--_.._-
"'.......-

"beans" (or in my case, sard) are poured into

a locking plastic bag and slipped into ue
beanbag. The bottom of tbe "L" is inserted
into a pocket sewn onto ttr outside of tre top
layer of the bag. The bag is then folded over
to sit with the weight of itscontents resting on
the fool: of the ''L'' If the material used to
fonn the "L" proves to be too slippery to

allow the belt clip to hold the HI'securely,
a piece of thin rubber. such as inner tubing.
or fabric can be glued on with contact ce
ment to provide added friction. Alterna
tively. an elastic band can be slipped over
the "L" and the radio.

I have used thissimple supJXX1 success
fully on a heeling sailboat, in a bouncing
Bronco (FooJ typel), arx.1 next to my lV
chair.

Oh, the creeping elegance.. pocket fer
speaker mike and spare bencry pack, a dual
radio model. Vclcro™ c!OSlECS. cable strain
relief. etc. m

Eventually lXX1lJTlOO sense prevailed and I
came up with theideaOOscribed here. Even if
youron'( have awife woo is a talented seam-
stress. as I do. this project sboeld be within
!he cepabiliryof' any determined "petterer;"

Make a simple bracket in the shape
of an acute-angled "L" from alumi num,
Plexiglas" or thin plywood. Choose the
size and angle to suit the radio and the de
sired operating position. The length of the
foot of the "L" should be at least half the
length of the long side.

The "beanbag" can he mede ofalmost any
material or fabric that is not slippery. The

Now ()JIy 140Fah
• One year Warrantv
• \latehed cell constructioo
• Long life. extended operatingtime
Wu hooBer.
CamcorderBalll'rie! •,~es ' (ordIm Phone Battt'ries
Cmtom Ballef)' l'ackl tSieadCells ' l ithiumCelh
Cd1uIM Battlries

FNB-26 f\ESU7.2, llllOm. 0000
EBP-22S AlI\CO 12\ 800m. S65.IXl

Perfphex, Inc.• 3tH!Centre Strrt't • Halhrouk, MA 112343' (6 17) 767-5516 ' (617) 767.-1599
h ttp://h.une.nav isoft.c omlp<.'riph.·x

ClReLI: 68 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

NEW1 replawnfllt packs
for ALINCO D]-191 series!

Please call forpricing!

M
y other hobby besides amateur
radio is sailing. As with ham
radio. many "cute" products

are developed for thai market. One of
the best-known is an ashtray mounted on
a small beanbag so that it can be safely
used on a boat in mo tion . I was looking
at this one day and it occurred 10 me thai
this simple idea could be applied to a
holder for an lIT on board, in the car, or
even by the favorite chair at home. Like
many simple ideas, creeping elegance
set in and the project soon started to
mushroom into a universal holder.
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BIOLOGICAL
HAMMING®

and Africa in late afte rnoo n
ho urs, to ward Sou th ami Ce n
tral A me r ica around sunset,
and good o pen ing s 10 t he We st
a n d S o u th Pa c i f ic pea k i ng
arou nd su nr ise o n Good (G )
d a y s . E x pe c t d a y t ime sho rt
sk ip to 1.0 00 m ile s. a nd 2.000
mile s at night.

80-160 meters

Hoth a rc exce llen t ba nds for
OX du rin g ho urs (I f da rkn ess,
peak ing at mid n ig ht a nd j ust
be fore da wn . D ayti me sk ip on
160 is no ne xiste nt, hut o n 80
it can be u p to 500 mile s, and
o ver 2.0 00 mi les at nig ht. On
160 , sho rt skip can reac h fro m
1.000-2.500 m il e s a t ni g ht.
E xpe rt s p refe r ve rt ic al po lar
izat ion for tra nsm ining a nten
nas (l ow -an gle s ig nal take -off)
and horizon ta l po la ri zati on for
recei ving a ntennas (less no ise)
on 160 meters.

Don' t fo rget to lis ten-s-eve n
o n the worst days- as you may
he plea san tly surprised; a lso .
now and then CQ into a seem
ingly "dead " band for the same
reason. WI X U. m

Bio-hams® - Study the chemistry
of human aging_Do the planets

gravitationally affect cellula r
processes on Earth?

Electronics and plant growth ·
greater yields from audio

frequency f ields in irrigation
lines?

Create new expertments . contact
Edward Vandegrift at 1.aoD-TIiEORY5

or 11759 San Vicente Blvd_,
los Angeles, CA 90049_

CIRCLE 355 Of' READER SERVICE CARD
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DECEMBER 1996
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

1 F 2 F-G 3 G 4 G 5 G·F 6 F·P 7 P

8 P·F 9 F·G lO G 11 G 12 G·F 13 F 14 F·G

15G 16 G 17 G·F 18 F·P 19 P 20 p·vp 21 VP·

22 P 23 P·F 24 F 25 F·G 26 G·F 27 F·P 28 P

29 P·F 30 F 31 F-G

DX toward Europe

20meters

A fe w possibl e daytime F2
layer openings to South and Cen
tral Americ a o n the Good (G)
days.

10-12 meters

15-17 meters

Fair DX openings on CJOOd (G )
days be tween noon and sunset.
and sho rt-skip o pening s during
the daylight hours, The hand d ies
at sunset.

30 meters

DX to most areas of the world
during daylight hou rs, peaking a
few hou rs after sunrise and again
d uring the early afternoon. AI·
though the band usually cl ose s
soon after sunset, you may find
occasional o pe nings to Sou th
America and Antarctica until m id
night. Daylight short skip fro m
severa l hundred to 2,000 miles o r
so possible on most Good (G) or
Fair (F) days.

40 meters

DX toward the Europe in the

la te afte rnoo n a nd
e ve n in g o n Good
(0) d ays until mid -
ni ght . and then to -
wa rd th e Onenr
in the early sun
rise hou rs. Possihle
lo ng-path DX in the
mo rni n g a nd a lso
s ho rt s ki p mo st
d ay s o ut to a tho u
sand mile s or more.
and fart he r in the

The best days are expected to
he the 2nd- 5t h, 9th- 12th, and
14th- 17th. The wo rs t days arc
expected 10 be 6Ih- Slh. l Srh
23rd, and 27Ih- 29th . Use the ac
companying c ale ndar 10 guide
your ope ratio ns . There may he
some intensive geophy sical ef
feels fell on or around the 20th
and 21 st. possibly io nosphere/at
mo sphere-related, ea rth-related,
or bot h. Slay ale rt and prepared.

GMT: 00 00 04 06 06 " ta " 16 18 20 "AlASKA 20 20
ARGENTINA 20 40 40 40 " 80 20 15 15
AVSTRALIA 20 20 40 40 20 20 15 15
CAN AL ZONE 15 20 20 40 40 20 20 15 15 15 15
ENGlAND 20 40 80 40 40 20 20 20 20 20 20
HAWAII 20 20 40 40 80 20 15 15
INDIA 20 20 40 20 15
JAPAN 20 20 20 20
MEXICO 15 20 20 40 40 20 20 15 15 15 "PHILIPPINES 20

PUERTO R'CO 15 20 40 40 20 20 15 15 15 15
SOUTH AFRICA 40 15 15 15 20 20
U.S.S.A. 40 40 20 20 20 40
WEST COAST 40 40 40 20 20 20

AlASKA 80 40 20

ARGENTINA 20 40 40 40 15 15

AUSTRALIA 15 40 20 20 20 15

CANAl- ZONE 20 80 40 40 40 40 20 20 15 15 15 20

ENGLAND 40 40 40 80 20 15 20 40

HAWAII 15 20 40 40 40 15 15

INDIA 15 20 20 40 20 20

JAPAN 80 40 20
MEXICO 20 80 40 40 40 40 20 20 15 15 15 20
PHILIPPINES 20

PUERTO RICO 20 ., 40 40 40 40 20 20 15 15 15 20

SOUTH AFRICA 20 40 15 15 20 20

U S.S.R 40 40 40 20 20

AlASKA 15 20 40 40 40 40 40 20

ARGENTINA 15 20 40 40 40 40 40 15 15 15

AVSTRALIA 15 20 20 40 80 40 15 15 15

CANAl-ZONE 20 20 40 40 40 20 15 15 15

ENGLAND 80 40 20 20

HAWAII 15 15 20 20 20 20 15

INDIA 20

JAPAN 15 20 40 40 40 40 40 20

MEXICO 20 20 40 40 40 20 15 15 15

PHILIPPINES 15 20 40 40 20 20

PUERTO RICO 20 20 40 40 40 20 15 15 15

SOUTH AFRICA 20 40 40 15 15 20

U.S.S,A. 40 40 40 40 20 20
EAST CQAST " 80 40 40 40 20 20 20

EA~TERN UNITED STATES TO:

Jim GrayW1XU
210 Chateau Circle
Payson AZ 85541

Radio propagatio n on the HF
bands th is month suffers fro m
seasonal lo ws combined with
lo w solar fl ux values ncar the
bottom of sunspot cycle 22. al
though there is hope for subs tan
tial Improvement during 1997.
In gene ral. QR~ will be low and
the hands q uiet.



ISAW
TOTAL S:~=~

Fig• .! of " Econo mical High
Current Po wer Supply" on page
52 ofJune's issue contained a full
wave bridge labe led 0 2. Hal f of
it is backwards. Here 's how 0 2
should look:

An economical high
current mistake.

"To roid FT50 43 ( LJ )" listing
should be deleted because it is re

du ndant. Secondly (and lastly),
please pencil in a 3 in the T1 list
ing so that it reads, "e tums AWO
22 on FT37-43 core (see text),"

Once aga in, our apologies to
Mr. Brumbaugh.

---- -- Slate - Zip_ _ Country - -

" A Versatile Q RP Rando m
Wire Antenna Tuner." Oct. '96.
page 2 1: In the sixth paragraph in
the first column, a line reads .....
from wiper terminal 1of S1.. ." it
should read ..... from wiper termi
nal o f S1. .."

Fig, I on page 19 seems to have
been cut off (just like the tops of
my family's heads when I take
vacatio n pho tos) . Th is is t he
ground that was missing:

+ M I

~

UPDRTfS
Speaking Frank-Iy about
corrections.••

And please chec k the Pa rts
List; there arc two corrections to
be made to it. The first is that the

Radio Bookshop
ORDER FORM

L ~

:Sh lpplng: All orders add $5.00 handling "plus
Ithere is an additional at cost shipping charge

ladded to all foreign orders. We ship UPS where I
possible, please give us street address.

I Make checks payable to - Radio Bookshop." I
IForeign Orders: Chose one o surface shipping 0 air shipping I
I(Surface delivery may take 2-3 months.) I
I
-Note: The actual foreign shipping costs will be additlonallo the I
regular Shipping and handling fees.

:Name' Phone :

I"ddress I
ICoy I
I $10 minimum fo r credit card orders I

ITotal Paid $ D CheckIMoney Order D AMEX D MC D VJSAI

ICard # Expires I

I I
ISignature Date I

~ephOfle: 603-924-()()58, 800-274-7373, FAX 603-924-8613:
: Flado eccesec.~ 396. 70 AouIe 312 N. PetertxliOl.J7l N-1 03458 I

I 0 YES, Send me 12 issues of 73 at the low rate of I
I $24.97 (save 47% over the cover price). Canada add $7 I
I plus $1 .40 GST; Foreign add $1 9 surface: $42 airmail. I

_ TM

For more informalion Or 10
ordn, call Or write us at:

H Fx-73
Pacific-Siern~ Corpontion
2901 28th Strttt, Suite 300
Sanu Monica. CA 90405-2938. USA

1-800·820-4PSR
FAX: 310-3 14·2323
O utside the U.S. &: Canada:
310-3 14-2300
E-rnail: hfx%mga(r@psrv.com

V.sa and MasterCard "a :qJ<ffl
$129.00 p<l"tpaid W<,Irldwi<k

CIRCLE 2'21 ON READ ER SERVICE CARO

Check O UI our web sire fo r more
infornulion. TaIu: the guided
lour or download a demo ropy
and try il out youndf!

http://www.ptTV.com/hfx!

This is a cool product! - Ham f&dio Onfjn~

H Fx will become a powerful force in the field of HF-propagatiQn
prediction ana analysis. - QST

HFx figures :l.mong the most w mplete and ben developed
predicncn -ofrwarc look - M~ahrrtz

Very intu itive and visual ... asy to undersrandl - CQ Oapan)

It's uncanny how accurate (HFx) is! - N9VHW

--t How you can get the ham gift(s) you've
.". always wanted ... and didn't know how
- , to ask for:

1. Read this issue cover to cover (including all tile ads).
2. Circle the item(s) you wish you had in your ham shack.
3. Show this marked issue (turned here with arrow circled) to your gi ft

for-yoo-buyer (who will actually welcome your subtle suggestions as
they don't need the frustration from wasting time and money gelling you
something you don' l really want when it's 50 easy to make you happy).

PERSOl-lA~. , 1)-\1\.IK ALL "!\lOSE. PEOP\.E AA?A10
OF flE-I6f1.S ARE JUS. PL~IN COIlJ~RD5!
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AMATEUR CENTER
Proud to be -AMERICA'S MOST REUABLE AMATEUR RADIO DEALER

Serving Amateur Radio Operators Since 1937

182 North Maple -1'.0. Box 73 - Watertown, SI> 57201

WE WANT TO
BE "YOUR"

RADIO DEALER.
Write for our

Updated Used
Equipment

Listing!

YAESU High Frequency 'n'ansceivers!

Collins
Mechanical
Filters and
EDSP spell

value!!

YAESU FT-1000MP
The Vaesu FT· l 000MP wlth DSP gIVes you the best m HF operation. Features
mclude Enhanced Digital Signal Processing (EDSP). Shuttle -jog Rapid Tuning
Enhancement, Directional Tuning Scale for CWIDigllal mode and clarifier offset
disp lay, Dual in-band RX with separate S-meters. Selectable ante nna jacks
Collins SSB Mechanical fil ter built-in 500 hz CW Collins mechanical tnte
optional Selectable cascaded crystal and mechanical IF filters (2nd and 3rd IF fil·
tersj. User-programmable TUflV1g Steps w 0,625Hz high resojcton low-norse DO
Circuit , Custom Fea ture Set-up via New Menu Sys tem, Adjustable TX output
power 5·100 walls, True base station operation with built-in AC (100- 117 or 200·
234 VAC + or - 10%, 13 5 volt DC Input .

CALL NOW FOR
SPECIAL PRICING!

Yaesu FT-600
The veeeu FT·600 compact HF base station cinches veesu's
Leadership position in amateur radio manutacturing . Combining
the straightforward. sensible layout of a commercial radio Wit
he most often used features on the front panel the FT-600 is

comparable to ts commercial counterpart and excels as an easy
to use base station or mobile . Features Include 100 memories .
alpha-numeric display , MIL-STO 8 10 Rating. Omni-Glow Display

PLUS MANY MORE FINE FEATURES!

Sales Order Line 1·800·927·4261
Give our
Friendly

sales staff
a Call for
all your

HAM
RADIO
Needs!

73 from All the Gang
WOIT Jim WBOMJY
WDOGOF Tim WOOFKC
KAOJDN Marty KBOIOW
KBOIUS Shane Technician
Receptionist Lorie Bookkeeping
ApprenliceITech Steve Shipping

Stan
Darrell
David
Jason
Sharon
Michael

HOURS : MON. - FRI. 8-Sp.rn.;
SA T. 9-1 p.m.

CLOSED SUNOAVSIHOLIDAVS

Technical & Info.
(605) 886-7314

FAX (605) 886-3444

FAX Product Info
(605) 886 6914

(Internet Connections)
E-Mail - burghart @daknet.com

HOME PAGE
~::htt~P :llwww. daknet.com : 80f-bU rgharU
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A full range of cellular
antennas is available: hole
mount, magnetic mount,
on-glass and base station.

MICROCELL MAG

S

SKA SKA 901 C SGM<900

SIRI
:erY'le

•
46049 VOLTA MANTOVANA -MN -ITALY -Tel. 139)376/801515 -Fox (391376/801254
NORTH AMERICA OFFICE TORONTO -CANADA -TEL 15191650 9277 -Fax 15191650 1779
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